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THE WOOD TUIRTLIR

BY EDGAR FAWCETT.

GIRT with the grove's aerial sigh,
In clumay stupor, dea & fate,

Near this coiled naked root yulie,
Imperiously inanimate!1

Between these woodlands where we met
And your grim. languoir, void of grace,

My glane, dumb sylvan anchoret,
Mysterious kinsmanship *can trace.

For in your chequered shape are shown
The miry black of swamp and bog,

The tawny brown of lichened atone,
The inertness of the tumbled logi1

But when you break this lifeless pause
And from your parted sheil outspread

A rude array of Iumbering claws,
A length of lean dark snaky head;

I watch from sluggish torpor start
These vital signs, uncouth and strange,

And mutely murmur to my heart:
'Ah mè! how lovelier were the change

'If yonder tough oak, seamed with scars,
Could give some white wild form release,

With eyes amid whose wistful stars
Bmrn.,ed meniories of ixamortal Greece 1'
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CHESTER AND THE DEE.

BY BLANCHE MURPHY.

THE I)EE ABOVE BALA.

THE history of Chester is that of aT key. It was the last city ta
gave Up Haodsunlucky causean
surrendered to William the Conqueror,
and the last that feil ini the no less un-
Iucky cause of the Stuart king against
the Parliamentarians. In mucli ear-
lier times it was held by the famous
Twentieth Legion, the Valen£ Victrix,
as the key of the iRoman dominion in
the north-west of I3ritain, and at pres-
ent it lias peculiarities of position, as
well as of architecture, which make
it unique in England and a lodestone
to travellers. Curioualy planted on
the border of the newest and most
bustling nianufacturing district inEBng-î

land, close to the coalfiekis of North
Wales) the mines of Lancgshire, the
quays of its sea-rival Liverpool andrthe
milis of grixny, 'wealthy Manchestea, it
stili exercises, besides its artistic c0 nd
historie supreînacy, a bond Jide ec le-
siastical sway over most of these neWr
places. It is the first ancient city ac-
cessible to Anierican travellers, manY
of whom have given practical tokens
of their affectionate reineibrance of
it by largely subscribing to the fund
for the restoration of the cathedral, il
work that lias already cost soule
eighty thousand pounds.

The neighbourhood of Chester is 90
suggestive of antiquity and foreigner'&
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CHESTER? AI9D THE DE.55

as the City itself. Volumes might be
written about the quaint, Dutch-like
Bcenery of the Iow rich land reclaimed
froni the sea ; the broad, sandy estuary
of the Dee, with the square-headed
peninsula, the Wirrall, which divides
this quiet river f rom the noisy Mersey;-
the IHoylake, IParkgate and Neston
fisher-folk on the sandy shores, with
their queer lives, monotonous scratch-
ing-up of mussels and cockies, a neyer-
failing trade, their ternis of praise-
'the biggest serat,' for instance, 'in

CAER-GAI.

ail the island,' being the forni of coni-
Ifle[dation for the woman who can
weith hier rake at the end of a long pole
scratch up most shelifiali in a given
tittie; the low, fertile green pastures,
the creamy cheese and the eight yearly
chOefiefairs. The city itself is the most
for'eign..looking in all England, and the
'tliahitants have the good taste to be
Prenud of thîs. The river Des-Mul-
tori's ''wizard stream' - celebrated
both by English and Welsh bgrds, is
flot neen to as much advantage under
the'walis of the Roman ' camp' (castra
"*Chester) as elsewhere, but its bridges
'erve to supply the want of fine se-
iiery, esPecially the Old Bridge, which
0-"'>38e8 the river just at its bend, and

whose massive pointed arches took the
place, when they were first built, Of a
ferry by which the city was entered
at the ' Slip Gate,' whence now you
look over ' the Cop' or high bank on
the right side of the stream, and view,
as from a dike in Holland, the re-
claixned land stretching eight miles
beyond Chester, though the resem-
blance ceases at Saltney, where behind
the iron-works tower the Welsh his
-Mel-Faminan conspicuous above
the rest--that bound the Vale of
Clwyd.

The Dee is more a Welsh than an
English river. It rises in the bleak
mountain-region of Merionethshire, the
niost intensely Welsh of ail counties,
abo've Bala Lake, whidh is commoniy
but inoorrectly called its eouroe.
Thence it ifiows throuýgh the Vale of
Liangoilen, famous in poetry, and wa-
ters the meadows of Wynnestay, the
aplendid home of one of Wales's moet
national representatives, Sir Watirin
William Wynn, snd oxily beyond thit
doma it become ~Egihby .fiowing
round and into (iheshire. On a veiy
tiny scaie the Dee follows nomethixig
of the courue of the Rhine : three
streamiets combine te f orm it; these
unite at the village of Llanwchilyn,
and the river fiows on, a mere moun-
tain-torrent, past au old farmhouse,
Caer-gai, lying on a desolate moor at
the head of IBala Lake, and through
the lake itself, after which its scenery
alternates, like the IRhine's below
Constance, between rocky gorges and
fiat moist rneadows dotted with bain-
lets, churches and towns. Bals-
otherwise Lin-Jegid and 1'imblemere
('Lake of the Five Parishes')-has
somte traditional connection with the
great Bfritish epic, or rather with itis
accessories-the Morte d'Arekwr-of
whidh Tennyson has availed hiniseif
in Enid, mentioning that 1Enid'a gen-
tie ministrations soothed the wounded,
Geraint

As the south weet that hlowing Bala Lake,
Flle ail the saered fIee.

Arthur's own home, according to
Spenser, wus at the source of the
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516 HASTER AND THE DER.

Dee: Vortigern's castie was near by
on the head-waters of the Conway;-
and ' under the foot of iRauran's
mossy base' was the dwelling of old
Timon, wliere Merlin carne and gave
to his care the wonderful infant
who was to, becorne the Christian
Hercules of Britain. ' Rauran' is the
mountain which in WTelsh is Arran-
Pen-Llin, and whieh with its rocky
shelves overlooks the yews of Bala's

building of a breakwater at the nar-
row outiet of the lake, the damming
Up of a few mountain-passes, and the
' ipounding' of a tributary of the
Dee below the lake-the Tryweryn,
which lias an extensive drainage-area ;
but these works are stili only projected.

There is scarcely an English brook
that lias not some historical assoia-
tions, sorne poetical rernîniscences,
sorne attractions 'beyond tliose of sce-
nery. Wherever water, forest and
meadow were combined, an abbey was
generally planted. Bala Lake, with
its fishing-riglits, once belonged te, tlie

churches an(l the tLnacctvstomed shade
trees which the littie town boasts ini
its principlal streets. The lake, quiet
an(l hardly visited as it is now, has
great resources which are likely to be
called upon in the future, and a survey
was made ten years ago with a view
of supplying Liverpool, Manchester,
Blackburn, Birkenhead, etc., with
water whenever a fresh demand for it
should arise. This would ixnply the

ALA.

Cistercian abbey of Basingwerk, while
the Dee just above Liangollen was the
property of the abbey of Valle Crucia,
whose beautîful ruins stiil stand on its
banks. Before we reach them we paso
by the country of the Welsh hero,
Owen Glendower, from whom arede
scended many of the farniies of this
neighbourliood and otliers-the Vau-
glians, for instance; by Glendower'5
prison at Corwen, and the Parliament
flouse at Dolgelly, where lie signed 21
treaty with France, and where the
beautiful oak carving of the roof would
alone repay a visiter for his trouble iiO
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CHESTER AND THE DER.51

getting tbere. The Dee is for tbe uiost
part wanting in striking natural fea-
tures, but here and there steep rocks
enclose its foamingû waters; deep banks
covered witb trees break tbe rugged
shore-line ; a village, sucli as lani-
dlerfel with a tumbledown bridge, lies
Ilestled in the valley ; and coracles
fihoot bere and there over tbe stream.
These primitive boats, hasketwork
covered with bides, or, as used now,
canvas coated. with tar, are propelled
b)y a padcUe, and are mucli used for
fletting salmon. Near Bangor the
fishierinen are so skilful that they gen-
lerally win in the coracle-races got Up
Periodically by enthusiastie revivalists
of old national sports.

Llangollen Vale lias a beauty of its
OWn, the family likeness of which to
that' of all valleys in the hearts of
Mfountains makes it none the less yëel-
corne. The picturesqueness of thatched
hOusesl and a dilapidation of masonry
WI'hich only age nmakes beautiful, marks

the diflerence between this valley and
the Alpine ones witli their trim, cleain
toy bouses, or the Transatlantic ones
wîtb their P;quare, solid, black log
buts and huge well.sweeps ; otherwise
the fresb greenery, the purjile moun-
tain-shadows, the subdued sounds, no
one Iknows whence, the sense of peace
and solitude, are akin to every other
beautiful valley-scene of mingled wild-

Jness and cultivation. A traveller can
bardly help making comparisons, yet
mucli escapes him of the peculiar
cbarm that hanga round every place,

iand is too -subtie to disclose itself to
the eye of a mere passer. You must

1live at least six months in one place
before its true character unfolds: the
broad beauties you see at once, but it
needs the microscope of habit to find
out the rarest charms. Therefore it is
mucli easier to descant on the tangible,
striking beauty of Valle Crucis Abbey
than on the aggregate loveliness of
Liangollen Vale ; and perhaps it is

- -- ;-~ -

2

REMAINS 0F VÂLLE CRUCIS ABIET.
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518 CHESTER AND THE D.EE.

this lack of familiarity that leads no-
velists, poets and others to, dwell 80

much wotre and with such detail on
buildings than on tiatural scenery.
It may not be given them to under-
stand upon how miuch higlier a plane
of beauty standls a bed of ferns on a
rocky ledge, a elunip of trees even on
a fiat meadow, and especially a taiigled
ferest-scene or a view of distant moun-
tains in a sunset glow, or the surface
of water undotted by a sal, than the
highest effect of man-made beauty, be
it even York Mfinster or the Parthe-
non. What man does has value by
reason of the meaning in it, and of
course mnan cannot but fail short of
the perfection of his own meaning;
whereas, Nature is of herseif perfec-
tion, and perfection in which there is
no0 effort Valle Cruels is hardly a
rival of Fountains or Rivaulx. The
Cistercians in the beginning of their
foundation were reformiers, ascetic,
and essentially agriculturists. Their
great leader, Berntard of Clairvaux,
the advocate of silence and work, once
said, ' Believe me, 1 have learnt more
front trees than ever I learnt front
niien.' But decay came even into this
community of farmer-monks, and the
praise and panegyrie of the abbey, as
handed down to us by a Welsh peet,
betray unoonsciously things hardly to,
the credit of a monastie house, for the
abbot4 1the pope of the glen,' he tells
us, gave entertainments 1 like the
leaveas in sumamer,' with ' vocal and
instrumental music,' wine, aie and cu-
nious dishes of tish and fowl, «'like a
carnival feast,' and ' a thousand apples
for dessrt'

The river-seenery changes below
Liangollen, and gives us first a g11 mpse
of a wooded, narrow valley, then of
the unsightly accessories of the great
North Wales coalfield, after which it
entons upon a typically English phase
-ow undulating hille and moist, rich
ineadows divided by luxuriant hedges
and dotted with single spreading trees
The hedge-row timber of CJheshire la
heautifUl, anci to a great extent Inakes

up for the want of tracts of wooded
land. This country is not, like the
Midland counties and the great Fen
district, violently or exclusively agri-
cultural, and these hedges and trees,
which are gratefully kept up fer the
sake of the shade they afford to, the
cattie, show a very different temper
among the farmers from that utilitar-
Îanism which marks the men of Leices-
tershire,Licoln, Nottingham, Norfolk,
or Rutland. There even great land-
owners are often obliged to humour
their tenants and keep the unwelcome
hedges tnimmed so as not to interpose

OWNN GLEND)OWBR'S PRISON.

two feet of shade between them and
the wheat>-crop; and as often as, possi-
hie hedges are replaced by ugly atone
walls or wooden fences. It àa only ini
their own grounds that landiords cafl
afford te court pictureîqueness, andini
tlîis part of the country the Amerloan
who la said te have objected te, hedge$
because they were unfit for seatO
whence to, admire the landscape, rnight
safely sit dewn anywhere; only, aS
matters are seldem perfectly arrangedy
there la very littie te admire but a 11at
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CHESTER AND THE DEE. 9

expanse of wheat, barley and grass.
This part of Cheshire has hardly more
diversity in its. river.soenery, but the
mere presence of trees and green arbours

makes it a pleasant picture, whule here
and there, as at O verton (Vhis is Welsh,
however, and belongs Vo, Flintshire), a
church-tower cornes in Vo, complete the

THE PÂBLIAMENT HOUSE, DOLGELLY.

scene. libre tlfl Dee wixkds about a
good deal, and receivesl its beýutiful,
dashing tributary, the Alyn, which
runs through the Vale of Gresford and
Waters the park of Trevall yn Olti Hall,
'One of the Ioveliest of olti English
homes. Its pointed gables andi great
Culustering stacks of chitnneys, its mul-
lioneti and diamonti-paneti windows,
itf3finely-wooded park, ail realize the
8tranger's ideal of the antique manor-
house. This neighbourbood is stutideti
%vith countr-y-houme in ail styles of
architecture, from. the characteristie

Vlton o the uncomfortable andi colti
foregn type. Jzouses that were meant
tO stand iu ilex-groves under a purpie
sky and a sun of bronze look 'forlorn
anti uninviting under the grey sky of
Eingland and aniid. its, trees leafless for
'0 many months in the year : home
ass8ociations seem'impossible.in a porti-

coed house suggestive of outdoor living
and the relegation of chambers to the
use of a mere refuge from the weather.
For many of these places are no more
than villas enlarged, and miglit be set
down with advantage Vo, themselves in
the Regent's Park ini London, the very
acme of the commonplaoe. On the
other hai, ail the traditional associa-
tions that go with. an English hall pre-
suppose a nationalsty le of architecture.
Even flond Tudor, even sturdy 'Qume
Anne,' eau stand iu juxtaposition wftli
groups of horses, doge and huutmen;
Christmas cheer and Christmas west-
er set thern off ail the better ; leaflees
trees are no drawback; the house looke
warmer, corner, more home-like, the
worse the biset and rush without A
roaring fire le naturai Vo the huge
hall fireplace, while in a mosaic-paved
(ante-room ' or a frescoed ' saloon' it
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520 HEStTER AND THE DER.

looks foreign and out of place. Many
an odd Welsh and Engliali house lias
unfortunately disappeared to make
room for a cold, unsuccessful mons-
trosity that reminds one of a main-
moth railway-station or a new hotel;
and when Welsh names are tacked
on to these absurd dwellings the con-
trast is as painful as it is forcible.
Such, for instance, is Bryn-y-Pys, on
the Dee--a bouse you miglit guess to
belong to a Liverpool merchant who
had trusted to a common builder for a
coinfortable home. Overton cottage,
on the other hand, fila in with its
walks and plantatioùs an abrupt bend
of the river, and the view from the up-
going road at its back in very lovely,
though the scene in purely pastoraL
Overton Churchyard is one of the
'seven wonders' of North Wales: it
has a very trin and stately appearance,
net that ragged, free if melanoholy,
outspreadeduess which distinguishea
many country cemeteries, that unpre-
meditated luxuriance of creepers and
flowers, blossoming bushes and grasses,
that make up at least half of one's

pleasant reminiscences of sucli places.
How mucli more interesting to find an
old tomnl orquaint 'brass' under the
temple of a wild rosebush or in the
firin clasp of an ivy-root than to walk
up to it and read the inscription newly
scraped and cleaned by the voluble at-
tendant who volun 'teers to show you
the place!1 The great elins by Over-
ton Churcli and the half-timbered and
thatchi d bouses crowding up to its
gates somewhat make up for the spien-
dour of the coped wal and new monu-
ments in the churchyard. A scene
whoily old is the Erbistock Ferry,
which one miglit mistake for a rope-
ferry on the Mosel. The cottage looks
like the dilapidated lodge of an oid
monastery, and here, at least, la no
trininess. Two wals with a figit, of
stops in eaclh enclose a graus terrace
between thein, and trees and bushes
straggle to the edge of the river, hard-
ly keeping clear of the swinging rope.
Coraclies are sometimes used for ferry-
ing-also punts. Bangor in a familiar
name to students of church history,
and to those who are not, the startling

IN THE VALE 0F LLANGOLLENé
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tale of the masaacre of twelve hundred
British monks by the Saxon and
heathen king of Nortbumbria, who
conquered Chester and invaded Wales
in the seventh century, i8 repeated by
the local guides. At present, Bangor
is interesting to anglers and loyers of

LLANGOLLEN.

curiosities-to the former as a good
salmon-ground, and to, the latter for
the quaint verses, which,though trivial
ini themselves, borrow a value from
the date of their inscription and the
'lawe' to wbich they refer. They
are on the wail of tbe Iower story of
the bell-tower:

If that to ring you would corne here,
You mnuet ring weIl with hand and ear;

But i ou n Inspur or hat,
eo la a¶ways due for that;

But Ifa bell you overthrow,
SixPc lU due before you go;
But if You eîther swear or curme,
Twelvepence le due ; pull out your phure.

Oulaws ae old, they are flot new *
Thérefo,.e the clerk mnuet have hie due.
Il tOOur lawe you do consent,
Then ta*e a bell: we are content.

Farudon Bridge and Wrexham
Churcli (the latter looks like a small
cathedral to the unpractised eye) are
the last Welsh points of attraction ho-
f ore the iDee becomes quite an Englieli
river. Malpas (mauvais pas=' bad
step, '), on the English bank, is signifi-
cantly so-called from its situation as a
border town : the rector, too, miglit
consider it not ill-named, as regards
the odd partition of the churcli tithes,
which has been in force from time im-
memorial, and has given rise to an ex-
planatory legend concerning a travel-
ling king 'whom the resident curate
wisely entertained in the absence of
the rector, receiving for bis guerdon a
promise of an equal share in the ini-
corne, not only for bimself, but for ail
future curates. In the upper rectory
(the lower is the curate's bouse) was
born Bisbop ileber in 1783, and in
the early years of tbis century, before
missionary meetings were as common
as tbey are now, the young clergyman
wrote on the spur of the moment, with
only one word corrected, the weil-
knowu hymn, ' From Greenland's.
Icy Mountains.' A missionaily ser-
mon was announced for Sunday at
Wrexbs.m, tbe -vicarage of Ileber'.
father-in-]aw, Shirley, and the want of
a suitable bymu was fet lie was.
asked on Saturday to write one, and
did so, seated at a window of the old
vicaraehouse. It was printed that
evening, and sung next day in Wrex-
bam Churcb. The original manuscript
is in a collection at Liverpool, and the
printer wbo set up the type when a
boy was stiil living at Wrexham witb -
in the last twenty years

The river now makes a turn, 6weep-
ing along into English ground and
making almost a natural moat round
Chester, the great Roman camp whos&
form and intersecting streets still bear-
the stamp of Roman regularity, and
whose history long bore traces of
the influence of Roman inflexibiity
mingled with British dash. The view

oth iy is fine from. the Aldford
road (or Old Ford, wbere a Roman
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pavement is sometime8s visible in the
bed of the stream, with the cathedral
and St. John's towering over the peaks
and gables that shoot up above the
walls. The mention of the ford brings
to mmnd a famous crossing of the river
during the civil wars. It was just be-
fore the battle of Rowton Moor, which
Charles 1. watched from the tower that
110W bears bis name; and Sir Marma-
duke Langdale, one of bis leal soldiers,
wishing to send the king notice of lis
having crossed the Dee at Farndon
Bridge and pressing on the Parliamen-

g. tarians, bade Colonel Shakerley con-
vey the message as speedily as pos-
sible. The latter, to avoid the
long circuit by the bridge, gallop-
ed to the Dee, took a wooden
tub used for slaughtering swine,
employed a ' batting-staff, used
for the batting of coarse linen,' as
an car, put bis servant in the
tub, bis horse swimming by hirs,
and once across left the tub iin
charge cf the man whule lie rode
te the king, delivered bis message
and returned to cross over the
.same way. 

-

Eaton and Wynnestay are the
grandest cf the Dee country-
seats, theugli not the most inter-
esting as to architecture. The
former, like. many Italian bouses,
hau its park openi to the public, and
15 an exception to the jealously-
guarded pla.ces in most parts of Eng-
land, but its avenues, rather formai
thougli very magnifioent, are apprcach-
ed by lodgea The Wrexham avenue
leada to a farm-houae called Beigrave,
and hore is the christening.point cf
the neW, faahionable London cf socie-
ty, cf novelists- and cf contractors.
A.nother like avenue leads te Pulford,
where there is another lodge: a third
teadàî frein Grosvenor Bridge te the
deer-park, and a fourth te the village
-of Aldford. The hall is an immense
pile, strikingly like, at first glance, the
Hlouss cf Parliament, with the Vic-
toria Tower (this ini the hall is one
hundred and seveuty feet high, and

built above the chapel), and the style
is sixteenth-century Frenchi, flond and
costly. The plan is perbaps unique in
England, and comfort bas been at-
tained, thougli one would hardly be-
lieve it, such size seemmng te swamp
everything except show. The descrip-
tien cf the lieuse, as given by a visiter
there, reads like that cf a palace:
' The hall is an octagonal room.
in the centre cf the lieuse about
seventy-five feet in length and from
thirty te forty broad : on each side,
at the end farthest from the entrance,
are two doors leading into anterooms
--one the ante-drawing-rooin, and the

CORACLE.S.

other the ante-dining-room; each is
lighted by three large windows, and
is thirty-three fest in length : they are
fine rooms in themselves, and well-pro-
pertioned. Frein these lead the draw-
ing-room and the dining-room respec-
tively,'beth exceedingly grand reoins,
ingenieus in design and shape, eacb
with two oriel windows and lighted by
three others and a large bay window:
this suite completes the eat side. The
soutb is occupied by tbe end cf the
drawing-room and a vast library-all
en squite. The library is lighted by four

1522
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bay windows, three fiat ones, and a
fine alcove, and the rest of the main
building to the west is made up of
billiard and smoking rooms, waiting-
hall, groom-of-chambers' sitting and
bed rooms, and a carpet-room, besides
the necessary staircases. This com-
pletes the main building, and a cor-
ridor leads to the kitchen and cook's
offices: this corridor, which passes over
the upper part of the kitchen, branches
off into two parts-one leading to an
excellently-planned mansion for the
family and private secretary, and ano-
ther leading to the stables, which are
arranged with great skill. The pony
stable, the carriage-horse stable, the
riding horses, occupy different sides,
and through these are arranged, just
in the right places, the rooms for livery
and saddle grooms and coachmen. The
laundry, wash-house, gun-room and
game-larder occupy another building,
which, however, is easily approached,
and the whole building, though it ex-
tends seven hundred feet in length,
is a perfect model of compactness.
Great facilities are given to any one
who desires to see it.' The mention
of a 'mansion for the family' shows
how the associations of a home are lost
in this wilderness of magnificence: in-
deed, I remember a remark of a per-,
son whose husband had three or four
country-houses in England and Scot-
land and a house in London, that ' she
never felt at home anywhere.'

The farms in this neighbourhood are
mostly small,the average being seventy
acres, and some are still smaller, though
when one gets down to ten, one is
tempted to call them gardens. Graz-
ing and dairy-work are the chief in-
dustries. Farther inland, beyond the
manufacturing town of Stockport, is a
house of the Leghs, an immense build-
ing, more imposing than lovely in its
exterior, but one of the mostindividual
and pleasant bouses in its interior as
well as in its human associations. It
has been altered at various times, and
bears traces, like a corrected map, of
each new phase of architecture for

several hundred years. The four sides
form a huge quadrangle, entered by
foreign-looking gateways, and the
rooms all open into a wide passage
that runs round three sides of the
building, and is a museum in itself.
Old and new are just enough blended
to produce comfort, and the stately
old-English look of the drawing-room.
with its dark panelling and tapestry,
is a reproach to the pink-and-white,
plaster-of-Paris style of too many re-
modelled houses. Outside there is a
garden distinguished by a heavy old
wall overrun with creepers, dividing
two levels and making a striking ob-
ject in the landscape ; and beyond
that, where the country grows bleak
and begins to remind one of moors,
there are the last survivors of a unique
breed of wild cattle, which, like the
mastiffs at the house, bear the name
of the place. The present house must
trust entirely to associations for its in-
terest, having been built in 1809, be-
fore much taste was applied to restore
old places, but the old castle in the
park dates from the middle of the
thirteenth century. The park is not
unlike that of Arundel, but the views
froin the ruin are finer and more va-
ried. The counties of Carnarvon,
Denbigh, Flint, Cheshire and Lanca-
shire are spread out around it, and the
ruin itself is beautiful and extensive.

The road from Hawarden to Bough-
ton is exceedingly grand : we come
upon one of the widest panoramas of
the Dee and one of the most typical
of English country scenes. A vast
sweep of country unsurpassed in rich-,
ness spreads along the river on the
Cheshire side: sixty square miles of
fields and pastures are in sight, with
elms, sycamores, and formal rows of
Lombardy poplars. Wherever the
trees cluster in a grove they usually
mark the site of a country-house or a
cherished ruin, like this one of old
Jlawarden, where one enormous oak
tree sweeps its branches on the ground
on every side, and forms a canopy
whence you can peer out. as through
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the delicate tracery of a G4otbie win-
dow, at the landscape beyond. The
mouth of the Dee is visible from this
road, whence at low water it seerns re-
duced to, a huge sandbank, through
which the tired river tric1kles like a
brook. The dun sky and yellow sands
and gray'sea, with the island of l-
bree, a counterpart of Lindisfarne
both. in its legend of a recluse and its
continuai alternation twice a day be-
tween the state of an island and a pen-
insula, make a picture pleasant to look
back upon. Hence too corne the shoals
of cockles and mussels that go to de-
light Londoners. Then the open-sea
fishing, the lithe boats that seem al
sail, the wide waste of waters, with
the point of Air and the Great Orme's
Head walling it in on the receding
Welsh coaste, the remembrance of the
shipwreck a little beyond the mouth
of the Dee which led to, Milton's poem
of Lycidag (containing the phrase
;wizard stream ' which has become
peculiar to the Dee,-all claim our

notice, and it seems impossible that
we are so few miles from Manchester
and so far from. the historic, romantic
times of old.

The ' city of the legions' still bears
traces of the Roman dominion, more
proud of them than were the spirited
Britons in the days when these walls
and other Roman buildings meant sub-
jection to a foreign power. The walls,
which are nearly perfect, now provide
a pleasant walk for the citizens, a sur-
face five or six feet broad, with a coped
parapet or iron railing on either side,
and trees almost as old as the walls
overshadowing some parts of them.
The old gates have been destroyed. or
removed, and three modern archways
now pierce the walls; but the meniory
of the ancient city defences lingers in
the names of some of the principal
streets-Northgate, Foregate, Bridge-
gate, Watergate streets, &c. The Dee
was approached. by two of these gates,
one of which opened at the lower end
of Bridge street on the old bridge,
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which stili remains, while Watergate
street was similary connected with the
river. Here stands the same old tower
-Water Tower-which i» medioeval
times served to defend the gate. A
Roman column and base, like that dis-
covered in Bridge street, stand near it
among the formai evergreens, and a
strange low building, seemingly entire,
which distinguishes this opening, is
called by antiquaries a hypocaust or
Roman warming apparatu& The walls
of the tower stili exhibit iron staples,
sho'wmg that uhipe vere ancieutly
moored at this place, but the river has
considerably receded since these were
used, for even during the civil wars
tkere was a wide space between the
tower antd the shore. Another of the
old towers, the Phoenix, now called
King t'harles's Tower, is memorable
as the spot whence Charles I. watched
the defeat of his troops hy Cromwell
on Rowton Heath or Moor. It 18 ap-
proached by a small stone staircase
with a wooden railin4, and is only
large enougli to, hold a dozen men.
The ruins of St. John's, the old Nor-
man cathedral-the church to, which
King Edgar, before it had become a
bishop's seat, rowed up the river 'with
six Welsh kings as lis oarsmen, him-
self steering the barque-are very im-
posing, aithougli here and there im-
provements of questionable, taste have
been added. The new park laid out
around them sets them. off to great ad-
vantage, and though the date of the
architecture of Harold's clapel' dis-
proves the legend attached to it, one
is none the leas glad to be reminded of
the obstinate love and loyalty of Eng-
lishmen to the unsuccessful hero o
the battie of Hastings. Hie was said
to have, fled to Chester, and lived as a
hermit in a chapel near this cathedra]l:
as to his widow, her stay in Chester
after ber husband's defeat and death

*is an historical fact. Hiarold shared
the samne poetical fate as Arthur, Char-
lemagne and Barbarossa, and for over
a oentury le was believed by the peo-
pie to, be alive and plotting. Higden,

the chronicler of St. Werburgl's Ah-
bey (the church which since Henry
VII. bas been, the cathedral, and it-
self stood on the site of an older churcI
dedicated in Roman and British times.
to Saints Peter and Paul), naturally
adopted the legend and versified it. In
Saxon times, though the city wau in-
eluded. in a large diocese, St. Clad,
which, ruled ail the kingdom of Mer-
cia, it was practically independent, and
in the possession of varlous monsatie,
bouses. 0f these, the greateM ut the
abbcy of St. Werburgl. Ite ebrine
was the goal of pilgrimagee, and is said
to, have bec» eadowed by the dseghter
of King AIfred. The present build-
ing dates from the dayti of William
Rufus, *hen HugI d'Âvranehe-or
Lupus, as he was surnamed-earl of
Chester, and one of the Conqueror'a.
old companions, became a mSik in bis.
newly-endowed abbey, 'which, le peo-
pied with Benedictine monks from
Bec in Normandy. Thus, sturdy Brit-
ish Chester is connccted ecclcsiastically
witl thc first two and pcrlaps great-
est archbishops of Canterbury, Lan-
franc and Anselm, both of whom were,
successively abbots of Bec, and the
latter of whom spent some time with
Lupus in Chester. In the north tran-
sept and along the north wall of the
nave are remains of masonry said to
belong to that precise period. The
restoration, botl of the exterior, whose
warm red colouring (sandstone of the
neighbourhood) is not one of its least
attractions, and of the interior, bas
been thorougl and careful : ahl old
things, sudh as a quaint boss in the
Lady Chapel represcnting the murder
of Saint Thomas à Becket, have bec»
carcfully handled, and new things,
when introduced, are strictly in keep-
ing with the old.

The old episcopal palace, enlarged
from. the abbott's bouse after the IRef-
orination and the raising of the abbey
into a cathedral church, still presents
some of the oldest Norman remains .
it is now bcing altercd to, suit the
needs of the cathedral school, a fou»-
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dation of Henry VIII. for twenty-four
boys, from whom were to be chosen
the cathedral choristers. This, like
ail other old foundationis of the kind,
has grown and become enriched. An-
thony Trollope's Warden gives a good
picture of the abuses and anomalies
reulting froin the unforseen increase
of the funds of sucli institutions. One
of the chief benefit, stiil retained by
Chester cathedral f3chool is a yearly
exhibition to either.university. The
old city sçhools of lEngliali boroughs,
as well as the almahouses and hospi-
tais dating from. medioeval turnes, are
among the most interesting and cha-
racteristic English foundations, and
the old guilds or trade comiparnes,
with their property, privileges and in-
signia, no leus so. ln Chester there
are stiil nominally twenty-four of the
latter, though scarcely any have any
property or importance except that of
the golducmitls, who have an assay-
master aud office, and dlaim the ex-
amulation of ail plate manufactured
and for sale in Chester, Cheshire, Lau-
cashire, and North Wales. They also
have, or had, the old historic maçe of
the city corporation. which wus first
displayed in 1508 at the laying of the
foundation-stone of the unfinished
south-westeru tower of the cathedral,
was taken with the sword by the Par-
liamentarians during their occupation
of the staunch royalist city, and after-
ward restored at the end of the war.
The sword dates from Richard II.'
reign, when he gave it to the city just
before his disgrace at Flint Castle, a
little lower down the Dee. In 1506,
Ilenry VII. expresaly ordained that
the mayor of Chester and bis suc-
cessors ' shall have this sword carried
before thein with the point upward in
the presence of ail the nobles and lords
of the realin of England.' It seems
incredible that such a relie as the
InRSe sihould have been made over to
a goldsmaith in exciiange for 'new
plate,' but such was the fact, and the
present one dates only from 1668, and
Was a gift froin Charles, earl of Derby,

«lord of Man and the Isles,' who was
mayor of Chester for that year.

The greatest peculiarity of Chester-
-greater even than its Roman walls
-lies in its sunken streets and the
famous 1 Row& These are unique in
England, and indeed in Europe. like-
nesses to thein are seen in Berne,
UJtrecht and Thun, but uothing just
the saine, notbing 80 evidently syste-
matic aud prearraxiged, is to be faund
anywhere The principal streets, espe-
cially the four great Roman one% that
quartered the camp, are suuk and cut
into the rock, while the Rows are on
the natural level of the ground. The.
reason for this lias beea a standing
problem to antiquaries. Soin. have.
supposed that the excavation of the
streeta date8 from Rtoman turnes, and
was only due to the necessity of mak-
ing work for the moldiers during long
perioda of inaction. The effect is moat
singular. Haidly any description
brings its satiufactorily before the eye
of one who lias not, seen it. The beet
which I have met with, and a much
better one than I should be able to
give froin my own experience, in that
of a German traveller, J. G. Kohli:
' Let the reader imagine the front rail
of the first floor of oaci house to have
been taken away, leavmng that part of
the house completely open toward the
street, the upper part being supported
by pillars or beam. Let lim then
imagine the side walls aloo to have
been pierced through, to allow a con-
tmnuouis passage along the firat, floors of
ail the houses& . . . It muzt not be
imagined, that these Rows formn a very
regular or uniform gallery. On the
contrary, it varies according to the
size or circuzustances of eadi- bomse
through which it passes. Somnetimes,
when ps.ssing througb a sinail bouse,
the oeiling is so Iow that one finds it
necessary to doif the bat, wbile in
others one paases through a spate as
lofty as a saloon. In one bouse the
Row lies lorer than in the preceding,
and one bas in consequeuce te go down
a step or two ; and perhaps a house or
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two farther one or two 8teps have to
be mounted again. In one house a
handsome, new-fashioned iron railing
fronts the street; in another, only a
mean wooden paling. In some stately
houses the supporting columns are
strong, and adorned with handsome
.antique ornaments ; in others, the
wooden piles appear time-worn, and
one hurries past thein, apprehensive
.that the whole concern must top-
pie down before long. The ground
floors over which the Rows pass afe
inhabited by a humble class of trades-
mnen, but it is at the back of the Rows
themselves that the principal shops
are to be found. . . . The Rows are
in reality on a level with the surface
of the ground, and the carniages rolling
along below are passing throngh a
kind of artificial ravine. The back
wall of the ground floor is everywhere
formed by the solid rock, and the
courtyards of the houses, their kitch-
ens and back buildings, lie generally
ten or twelve feet higher than the
street.'

The Rows are connected with the
streets by staircases, and sometimes,
when a lane breaks through the gai-
lery entireiy, there are two flights of
stairs for the wayfarer to pass over.
Many of the houses have latticed win-
dows and strongiy clasped doors, such
as are seldom seen eisewhere in Eng-
land except in old churches and towers.
The gable ends of most bouses facing
the lanes are turned outward, and or-
namented with strong woodwork eu-
riousiy painted. The colours are quite
traceable yet in many houses. There
are also texts of Scripture and good
.com mon-sense mottoes carved or paint.-
ed over some of the doors, especially of
shops and inns. The lanes are very
intricate, and irregular: one of them,
St. Werburgh's street, gives a glimpse
of the cathedral, to which it leads.
The iRows have served for trade, for
siheiter and for defence: they were
considered a point of vantage during
the siege, and were aiso useful, as ga-

thering-places for serious consultation.
In those days, however, littlè shops
along the outer edges of the footways
themselves were more numerous than
they are now, and the shops within the
she]ter of the IRows were not giazed,
but closed at night witb shutters,
which in the day were fastened with
hooks above the heade of the people.
The siege tried the city soreiy, and
the streets wert disputed foot by
foot ; yet the old haif-timbered houses
in the Foregate street date farther
back than the time when Sir William
Brereton, the Parlianientarian general,
was quartered there and received mes-
sages of defiance from, the mayor, to
whom lie bad sent proposais of sur-
render and compromise. The city did
not surrender until the king biniseif,
despairing of bis cause, sent the cor-
poration word to make terms unleas
relieved within ten days.

We have already alluded to the
Cop, or higli bank, on the riglit side
of the Dee, with the distant view of
the Welsh mountains.

At Flint, Froissart places an in-
cident which shows the sagacity, if
not the personal fideiity, of a dog. A
greyhound (notoriousiy the least affec-
tionate of ail dog-kind) belonging to
Richard IL, and who was known neyer
to notice any one but lis master, sud-
denly began to fawn upon Bolingbroke
and make ' to hym the same friendly
countenance and chere as lie was wonte
to do to the kynge. The duke, who
knew not the graybounde, demanded
of the kynge what the grayhounde
woide do. IlCosyn," quod the kynge,

"it 18 a greit good token to you and
an evyll sygne to me." "lSir, howe
knowe you that ?" quod the duke. I
knowe it weil," quod the kynge. "The
grayboundemaketbyou cherethis daye
as kynge of England, as ye shaibe, and
I shaibe deposed. The grayhounde
bath tbis knowiedge naturallye: there-
fore take hym to you : lie will followe
you and for8ake me."'
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THE IIAUNTED HOTEL

A M YSTEBY OF MODERN VENICE.

BY NVILKIE COLLINS.

('IAPTER XXI.

L rceand Lady Montbarry were

the manager being absent for raday or
two on business connected withi the
affairs of the hotel.

The rooms reserved for the travel-
lers on the first floor were three in
number; consisting of t.wo bedrooms
opening into each other, and communi-
cating on the left, with a drawing-
room. Complete, so, far, the arrange-
ments proved to be less satisfactorv in
reference to the third bedroorm requir->
ed for Agunes and for- the eldest daugh-
ter of Lord Montbarry, who usually
slept Nvith bier on their travels. The
bed-chani ber on the right of the draw-
ing-rooni was already occupied by an
English widow lady. Other bed-chani-
bers at the other endi of the corridor
were also let in every case. -There
was accordingly no alternative but to
p)lace at tlie (tisposal of Agnes a coni-
fortable roomi on the second floor.
Lady Montbarry vainly coinplained. of
this separation of one of the members
of ber travelling party from the rest.
The housekeeper binted that it was
impossible for bier to ask other travel-
lers to give up their rooma. Site could
Only express bier regret, and assure
Miss Lockwood that ber bed-chamber
on the second flour was one of the
best rooms in that part of the hotel.

On the retireinent of the housekeep-
er, Lady Montbarry noticed that Ag-
iles had seated berseif apart, feeling
apparently no interest in the question
Of the bedrooma. Was she iii I No;
she feit a littie unnerved by the rail-

2

wvay.journey, and tliat was ail. Hear-
ing this, Lord Montbarry proposed
that slie shotild go out with him, and
try the experiment of haîf an hour's
walk in the cool evening air. Agnes
gladly accepted the suggestion. They
directed their steps towards the square
of St. Mark, so as to enjuy the breeze
blowing, over the lagoon. It was the
first visit of Agnes to Venice. The
fascination of the wonderful city of
the waters exerted its full influence
over lier sensitive nature. The pro-
pose(l haîf hour of the walk had passed
away, and was fast expanding to,
haîf an hour miore, before Lord Mont-
1)arry could persuade bis companion
to rememiber that dinner was waiting
for them. As they returned, passing
under the colonnade, neither of themi
n<)ticed a lady in deep mourning, loiter-
ing in tbe open space of the square.
Sbe started as slie recognised Agnes
walking with the new Lord Mont-
barry-hiesitated for a moment-and
then followed them, at a discreet dis-
tance, back to the hotel.

Lady Monitbarry received Agnes in
,high spirits-with niews of an event
whicb had happened in bier absence.

She bad not left the hôtel more
than temi minutes, before a littie note
in pencil was brought to Lady Mont-
barry by the Itousekeeper. The writer
proved to be no leus a person than the
widow lady who occupied the room on
the other side of the drawing-room,
which lier ladyship had vainly hoped
to, secure for Agnes. Writing under
the name of Mrg. James, thA polite
widow explained that she had heard
from the bousekeeper of the disa1i-
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pointment experienced by Lady Mont-
barry in the matter of the rooms.
Mrs. James was quite alone; and as
long as her bed-chamber was airy and
comfortable, it mattered nothing to
her whether she slept on the first or
second floor of the house. She had
accordingly much pleasure in propos-
ing to change rooms with Miss Lock-
wood. Her luggage had already been
removed, and Miss Lockwood had
only to take possession of the room
(Number 13 A), which was now en-
tirely at her disposal.

'I immediately proposed to see Mrs.
James,' Lady Montbarry continued,
'and to thank her personally for her
extremekindness. But I was informed
that she had gone out, without leav-
ing word at what hour she might be
expected to return. I have written a
little note of thanks, saying that we
hope to have the pleasure of person-
;lly expressing our sense of Mrs.
James's courtesy to-morrow. In the
ineantime, Agnes, I have ordered your
boxes to be removed downstairs. Go!
-and judge for yourself, my dear,
if that good lady has not given up
to you the prettiest room in the
house ! '

With these words, Lady Mont 6 arry
left Miss Lockwood to make a hasty
toilet for dinner.

The new room at once produced a
favourable impression on Agnes. The
large window, opening into a balcony,
commanded an admirable view of the
canal. The decorations on the walls'
and ceiling, were carefully copied from
the exquisitely graceful designs of
Raphael in the Vatican. The massive
wardrobe possessed compartments of
unusual size, in which double the
number of dresses that Agnes posses-
sed mighthave been conveniently hung
at full length. In the inner corner of
the room, near the head of the bed-
stead, there was a recess which had
been turned into a little dressing-room,
and which opened by a second door on
the inferior staircase of the hotel, com-

monly used by the servants. Noticing
these aspects of the room at a glance,
Agnes made the necessary change in
her dress, as quickly as possible. On
her way back to the drawing-room she
was addressed by a chambermaid in
the corridor who asked for her key.
' I will put your room tidy for the
night, Miss,' the woman said, 'and I
will then bring the key back to you in
the drawing-room.'

While the chainbermaid was at her
work, a solitary lady, loitering about
the corridor of the second story, was
watchingher over the bannisters. After
awhile,the maid appeared, with her pail
in her hand, leavingthe room by way of
the dressing-room and the back stairs.
As she passed out of sight, the lady on
the second floor (no other, it is needless
to add, than the Countess herself) ran
swiftly down the stairs, entered the
bed-chamber by the principal door, and
hid herself in the empty side compart-
ment of the wardrobe. The chamber-
maid returned, completed her work,
locked the door of the dressing-room
on the inner side, locked the principal
entrance door on leaving the room,
and returned the key to Agnes in the
drawing-room.

The travellers were just sittingdown
to their late dinner, when one of the
children noticed that Agnes was not
wearing her watch. Had she left it
in her bed-chamber in the hurry of
changing her dress She rose from
the table at once, in search of her
watch ; Lady Montbarry advising her,
as she went out, to see to the security
of her bed-chamber in the event of
there being thieves in the house.
Agnes found her watch, forgotten on
the toilet table, as she had anticipated.
Before leaving the room again, she
acted on Lady Montbarry's advice, and
tried the key in the lock of the dress-
ing-room door. It was properly se-
cured. She left the bed-chamber,
locking the main door behind her.

Immediately on her departure, the
Cotintess, oppressed by the confined
air in the wardrobe, ventured on step-
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ping out of ber hiding-place into the
empty room.

Entering the dressing-room on tip-
toe, she listened at the door, until the
silence outside informed her that the
corridor was empty. Upon this, she
unlocked the door, and passing out,
closed it again softly ; leaving it to all
appearance (when viewed on the inner
side) as carefully secured as Agnes had
seen it when she tried the key in the
lock with her own hand.

While the Montbarrys were still at
dinner, Henry Westwick joined them,
arriving from Milan.

When he entered the room, and
again when he advanced to shake bands
with her, Agnes was conscious of a
latent feeling which secretly recipro-
cated Henry's unconcealed pleasure on
meeting lr again. For a moment
only, she returned bis look; and in
that moment her own observation told
her that she had silently encouraged
him to hope. She saw it in the sud-
den glow of happiness which over-
spread his face; and she confusedly
took refuge in the usual conventional
enquiries relating to the relatives whom
he had left at Milan.

Taking lis place at the table, Henry
gave a most amusing account of the
position of his brother Francis between
the mercenary opera-dancer on one
side, and .the unscrupulous manager
of the French theatre on the other.
Matters had proceeded to such extre-
Inities, tbat the law had been called on
to interfere, and had decided the dis-
pute in favour of Francis. On win- '

ning the victory the'English manager
bad at once left Milan, recalled to
London by the affairs of lis theatre.
He was accompanied on the journey
back, as he had been accompanied on
the journey out, by lis sister. Re-
solved, after passing two nights of ter-
ror in the Venetian hotel, never to en-
ter it again, Mrs. Norbury asked to be
excused from appearing at the family
festival, on the ground of ill-health.
At her age, travelling fatigued her,
and she was glad to take advantage of

her brother's escort to return to Eng-
land.

While the talk at the dinner-table
flowed -easily onward, the evening-time
advanced to night-and it became ne-
cessary to think of sending the chil-
dren to bed.

As Agnes rose to leave the room,
accompanied by the eldest girl, she
observed with surprise that Henry's
manner suddenly changed. He looked
serious and pre-occupied ; and whei
lis niece wished him good night, he
abruptly said to her, ' Marian, I want
to know what part of the hotel you
sleep in ' Marian, puzzled by the
question, answered that she was going
to sleep as usual, with 'Aunt Agnes.'
Not satisfied with that reply, Henry
next inquired whether the bedroom
was near the room occupied by the
other members of the travelling party.
Answering for the child, and wonder-
ing what Henry's object could possibly
be, Agnes mentioned the polite sacri-
fice made to ber convenience by Mrs.
James. ' Thanks to that lady's kind-
ness,' she said, ' Marian and 1 are only
on the other side of the drawing-room.'
Henry made no remark; he looked in-
comprehensibly discontented as he
opened the door for Agnes and her
companion to pass out. After wish-
ing them good night, he waited in the
corridor until he saw them enter the
fatal corner-room---and then he called
abruptly to his brother, ' Come out,
Stephen, and let us smoke !'

As soon as the two brothers were at
liberty to speak together privately,
Henry explained the motive which
had led to lis strange inquiries about
the bedrooms. Francis had informed
him of the meeting with the Couiltess
at Venice, and of all that had followed
it ; and Henry now carefully repeated
the narrative to bis brother in all its
details. 'I am not satisfied,' he added,
' about that woman's purpose in givng
up her room. Without alarming the
ladies by telling them what I have
just told you, can you not warn Agnes
to be careful in securing her door ?'
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Lord Montbarry replied, that the
warning had been already given by
his wife, and that Agnes might be
trusted to take good care of -hlerseif
and bier littie bedfellow. For the rest,
hie looked upon the story of the Coun-
tess and bier superstitions as a piece
of theatrical exaggeration, amiusing
enougli in itself, but (1uite unworthy
of a moment's serious attention.

While the gentlemen were absent
f roi the hotel, the room which had
been already associated with so nîany
startling circumstances, became the
scene of ano tberstrange event iii whichi
Lady Montbarry's eldest child was
concerned.

Little Marian had been got ready
for bed as usual, and ha<l (so far) taken
hardly any notice of the new room.
As she kîîelt down to say bier prayers,
she bappened to look UI) at that part
of the ceilingr above ber which. was
Just over the head of the bcd. The
next instant shie alarrned Aguies, by
starting to lier feet with a. cry of
terror, and pointing to a siinail brown
spot on one of the white paulelle(l
spaces of the carvc(l ceiling. 'It's a
spot of blood!I' the chuld exciairs-
cd. 'Take inc away !I woîî't sleep
here

8eeing plainly that it would be use-
less to reason with lier wbile she was
im the roota, Agnes hurriedly wrapped
M.arian in a dressing gown, and car-
ried lier back to lier mother in the
drawing-room. Here, the ladies did
their best to soothe and reassure the
tremnbling girl. The effort 1)roved to,
be useless; the impression that had
been produced on the young and sensi-
tive nmhîd was not to be removcd by
persuasion. Marian could give no ex-
planation of the panic of terror that
had seized bier. She was quite unable
to say why the spot on the ceiling
looked like the colour of a spot of
blood. She only knew that she slîould
die of terror if she saw it again. Un-
der these circumstances, but one alter-
native wa~s lef t. Lt was arranged that
tbe child should pass the night ini the

room occupied by b er two younger sis-
ters and the nur-se.

In balf an bour more, Marian was
peacefully asleep with bier arrn round
ber sister's neck. Lady Montbarry
went back witbi Agnes to lier rooin to,
sec the spot on the ceiling wbich bad
s0 strangely frightened the chuld. Lt
was so sînal as to be only just l)er-
ceptible, and luad in ail probal>ility
been caused lw the carelessncss of a
worknman, or by a dripping f ronui water
acci(lentally spilt on the floor of the
roonu above.

I rcallv eanniot undcrstand why
Marian sbould place sucli a teile)'(
iiiterl)retation on such a trifliing thing,
Lady Montharry reinarked.

I suspect the nurse is in some wav
answerable for what bas bapl>enied,ý
Agnes suggestcd. 'She tnay quite
possibly bave been telling Marian soie
tragic nursery story Nvliell has left it.%
miscbicvous impression behind it. Per-
sous iii lier positioni are sadly igiinit
of the danger of exciting a elihF(s iii-
agination. You liad better caution
the nur1se to-morrow.'

Lady Moiutbarrv looked round the
rooin wvîth. admiration. 'Is it uuot
prcttily decor-atcd'?' she said. 'I1 sup-
pose, Aguiies, Von don't mind sleeping
licre by yoursclf V'

Agnes laughed. 'I feel so tired,'
she replied, 'that 1 was tliiuugi, of
bidding you good-niglit, iîustead of go-
ing back to the drawig-rooiuu.'

Lady Montbarry turned towards
the door. 'I1 see your jewel-case on
the table,' she resu mcd. 'Don't for-
get to lock the otlier door there, in the
(lressing-rooni.'

'I b ave already seen to it, and tried
the key myself,' said Agnes. ' Caî I
be of any use to, you before I go to
bcd?'

' No, my dear, thank you; I feel
sleepy enougli to follow your ex-
ample. Good night, Ag-nes--and plea-
sant dreams on your first niglit iîL
Venice.'
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CHAPTER XXII.

AVING closed and secured the
door on Lady Montbarry's de-

parture, Agnes put on ber dressing-
gown, and, turning to lier open boxes,
began the business of unpacking. In
the hurry of making her toilet for din-
ner, she had taken the first dress that
lay uppermost in the trunk, and had
thrown her travelling costume on the
bed. She now opened the doors of
the wardrobe for the first time, and
began to hang her dresses on the hooks
in the large compartment on one side.

After a few minutes only of this
occupation, she grew weary of it, and
decided on leaving the trunks as they
were, until the next morning. The
oppressive south wind which had
blown throughout the day, still pre-
vailed at night. The atmosphere of
the room felt close ; Agnes threw a
shawl over lier head and shoulders,
and, opening the window, stepped into
the balcony to look at the view.

The night was heavy and overcast?
nothing could be distinctly seen. The
canal beneath the window looked like
a blaek gulf, the opposite houses were
barely visible as a row of shadows,
dimly relieved against the starless and
moonless sky. At long intervals, the
warning cry of a belated gondolier
was just audible, as lie turned the cor-
ner of a distant canal, and called to
invisible boats which might be ap-
proaching hin in the darkness. Now
and then, the nearer dip of an oar in
the water told of the viewless passage
of other gondolas bringing guests back
to the hotel. Excepting these rare
Sounds, the mysterious night-silence of
Venice was literally the silence of the
grave.

Leaning on the parapet of the bal-
cony, Agnes looked vacantly into the
black void beneath. Her thoughts re-
verted to the miserable man who had
broken his pledged faitli to her, and
who had died in that house. Some
change seemed to have come over lier,
ince lier arrival in Venice ; some new

influence appeared to be at work. For
the first time in lier experience of her-
self, compassion and regret were not
the only emotions aroused in lier by
the remembrance of the dead Mont-
barry. A keen sense of the wrong that
she had suffered, never yet felt by that
gentle and forgiving nature, was felt
by it now. She found herself think-
ing of the bygone days of lier humilia-
tion almost as harshly as Henry West-
wick had thought of them-she who
had rebuked him the last time lie had
spoken slightingly of his brother in
lier presence! A sudden fear and
doubt of herself startled lier physically
as well as morally. She turned from
the shadowy abyss of the dark water
as if the mystery and the gloom of it
had been answerable for the emotions
which had taken lier by surprise. Ab-
ruptly closing the window, she threw
aside lier shawl, and lit the candles on
the mantelpiece, inpelled by a sudden
craving for light in the solitude of lier
room.

The cheering brightness round her,
contrasting with the black gloom out-
side, restored lier spirits. She felt her-
self enjoying the light like a child !

Would it be well (she asked lier-
self) to get ready for bed ? No! The
sense of drowsy fatigue that she had
felt half an hour since was gone. She
returned to the dull employment of
unpacking lier boxes. After a few
minutes only, the occupation became
irksome to lier once more. She sat
down by the table, and took up a guide-
book. 'Suppose I inform myself,'she
thought, ' on the subject of Venice ?'

Her attention wandered from the
book, before she had turned the first
page of it.

The image of Henry Westwick, was
the present image in lier memory now.
Recalling the minutest incidents and
details of the evening, she could think
of nothing which presented him under
other than a favourable and interest-
ingaspect. Shesmiled to herself softly,
her colour rose by fine gradations, as
she felt the full luxury of dwelling on
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the perfect truth and modesty of bis
devotion to, ber. Was the depression
of spirits from which she had suffered
so persistently on lier travels attribut-
able, by any chance, to their long
separation from each other-enibit-
tered perhaps by ber own vain regret
wben she remembered her barsh re-
ception of hlm in Paris? Suddenly
conscious of this bo]d question, and of
the self-abandonment which it implied,
she retur-ned mechanically to ber book,
startle(l by the unrestrained liberty of
bier own thoughts. W7hat lurking
temptations to, forbidden tenderness
find their hiding places in a woman's
(lressing-gown, when she is alone in
her room at niglit! Witb ber beart
'n the tomb of the dead Montbarry,
could Agnes even think of anotber
man, and think of love? How shame-
ful! how unworthy of ber! For the
second time, sbe tried to interest lier-
self in the guide-book-and once more
she tried in vain. Throwing the book
aside, sbe turned desperately to the
one resource that was left, to ber lug-
gage-resolved to fatigue herself with-
out mercy, until she was weary enougli
and sleepy enough to find a safe refuge
in bed.

For some littie time, she persisted
in the inonotonous occupation of trans-
ferring lier clothes from lier trunk to
the wardrobe. The large dlock in the
hall, striking midniglit, reminded ber
that it was getting late. She sat down
for a moment in an arm-chair by the
bedside, to rest.

The silence in the bouse now cauglit
lier attention, and beld it-held it dis-
agreeably. Was everybody iii bed
and asleep but berself î Surelv it was
time for bier to follow the 'general
exaniple? With a certain irritable
nervous baste, she rose again and un-
dressecl berself. 'I b ave lost two
liours of rest,' sbe thouglit, frowning
at tbe reflection of herseif iii the glass,
as sbe arranged ber liair for tbe niglit.
'I1 shaîl be good for nothing to-
morrow !

She lit the nigi t - 1li ght, and ex-

tinguislied tbe candles-witb one ex-
ception, wbicb sbe removed to a little
table, placed on, the side of the lied
opposite the side occupied by the arm-
chair. Having put lier travelling-box
of matches and guide-book near the
candle, in case sbe migbt be sleepless
and miglit want to read, sbe blew out
the liglit, and laid ber bead on the
pillow.

The curtains of the bed were looped
back to let the air pass freely over ber.
Lying on ber left aide, witb ber face
turned away from the table, she could
see the arm-chair by the dim niglit-
liglit. It bad a chintz covering-re-
presenting large bunclies of roses
scattered over a pale green ground.
She tried to weary herseif into drowsi-
ness by counting over and over again
the bunclies of roses that were visible
from ber point of view. Twice ber
attention was (Iistracted from tbe
counting. by sounds outside-by the,
dlock chiming the balf-past twelve;-
and then again, by the faîl of a pair
of boots on the upper floor, tbrown
out to lie cleaned, and witb that bar-
barous disregard of the comforts of
others wbicb is observablei lu umanity
wben it inhabits an bote]. In the
silence that followed these passing dis-
turbances, Agnes went on counting
the roses on tbe arm-chair more and
more slowly. Before long she con-
fused berself in tbe figures--tried to
begin counting again-thougbt sbe
would wait a little first-felt ber eye-
lids drooping, and ber bead sink-
ing lower and lower on the pillow-
sighed faintly-and sank into sleep.

How long tbat first sleep lasted she,
neyer knew. She could only remem-
ber, in tbe after-time, that she awoke,
instantly.

Every faculty and perception iu
ber passed the boundary line between
insensibility and consciousness, so to
speak, at a leap. Witbout knowing
why, sbe sat up suddenly ln thie bed,
listening for she knew flot wbat. Hier
head was iii a whirl ; ber heart beat,
furiously, witbout any assignable catnse-
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But onie trivial event had happened
during the interval while she had been
asleep. The niglit-liglit had gone out;
and the roorn, as a maLter of course,
was in total darkness.

She feit for thie match-box, and
1)aused after flnding it. A vague
sense of confusion M-as stili ini her
mind. She was in no hurry to light
the match. The pause in the dark-
ness was, strangely enough, agreeable
to lier.

In the quieter flow of hier thoughts
during this interval, shie could ask
liersef the natural question :-What
cause had awakened lier so suddenly,
and had so strangely shaken her
nerves 't Had it been the influence of
a dream 1 She liad not dreamed at
ail-or, to speak more correctly, she
had no waking remembrance of hav-
ing dreamed. The mystery was be-
yond lier fathoming : the darkness
began to oppress lier. She struck the
matchi on tlie box, and lit lier candie.

As the welcome liglit diflùsed itself
over the room, she turned from the
table and looked towards the other
%ide of the bed.

In tlie moment wlien slie turned,
the chili of a sudden terror gripped
lier round the heart, as with the clasp
of an icy hand.

She was not alone iii the roorn!
Tliere-in the chair at the bedside

-there, suddenly revealed under the
tlow of liglit from the candle, was the
figure of a woman reclining. Hier
head lay back over the chair, lier
face, turned up to the ceiling, liad the
eyes closed, as if she was wrapped in a
deep sleep.

The shock of the discovery hlk
Ag1nes speechless and helpless. Hier
tit'st eoascious action, when she was ini
somne degree mistress of herself again,
~'was to lean over the bed, and to look
eloser at tlie woman wlio had go in-
eomaPreheinsibly stolen into her room
in the dead of niglit. One glance was
enougli: she started 1)ack *itli a cry
of amazement. The person in the
chair was no other than the widow of

¶tlie dead Montbarry-the woman who
liad warned lier that they were to
meet again, and that tlie place miglit
be Venice ?

lier courage returned to, her, stung
into action by the natural sense of in-
dignation which the presenoe of the
Countess provoked.

'Wake up ! she called out. ' How
dare you corne liere? How did you
get in? Leave the room-or 1 will
caîl for lielp !'

She raised lier voice at the last
words. It produced no effect. Lean-
ing farther over the bed, she boldly
took the Countess by the shoulder
and shook her. Not even this effort
succeeded in rousing the sleeping
wornan. She stiil lay back ini the
chair, possessed by a torpor like the
torpor of death-insensible to sound,
insensible to, touch. Was she really
sleeping?' Or had she fainted 1'

Agnes looked dloser at lier. She
liad not fainted. lier breathing was
audible, rising and falling in deep)
lieavy gasps. At intervals she ground
i er teeth savagely. Beads of perspi-
ration stood thickly on lier foreliead.
lier clenched hands rose and fel
slowly from time to, time on lier lai).

IWas she in ,the agony of a dream or
was she spiritually conscious of some-
thing hidden in the room ?

The doubt involved in that last
question was unendurable. Agnes
determined to rouse the servants who
kept watcli in the hotel at niglit.

The bell-liandie was fixed to the
wall, on the side of the bed by which
the table stood.

She raised herself from the croucli-
ing position which she had assumed
in looking close at the Countesa; and,
turning towards the other side of the
bed, stretched out lier hand to the
bell. At the sarne instant, she stopped
and looked upward. lier hand felI
helplesslyathler side. She sluddered,
and sank back on the pillow.

What had she seen?
She had seen another intruder iii

lier room.
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Midway between ber face and the
ceiling, there hovered a hurnan head
-severed at the neck, like a hea(l
Struck from the body by the guillotine.

Nothing visible, nothinig audible,
had given ber warning of its ap-
pearance. Silently and suddenly,i
the head had taken its p)lace above
ber. No supernatural change had
passed over the room, or was per-
ceptible in it now. The dunibly-
tortured figure in the cbair ; tbe
broad window opposite the foot of the
bed, with the black nigbt beyond it;
the candie 'burning on the table-
these, and ahl other ob1jects in the
room, reinain unaltered. One objeet
more, unutterably borrid, had been
added to the rest. Tbat was the only
change-no, more, no less.

By the yellow candle-light she saw
the head distinctly, bovering in mid-
air above ber. She looked at it
steadfast1y, spell-bound by the terror
that beld ber.

The flesh of tbe face wvas gone.
The shrivelled skin was darkened in
hue, like the skin of an Egyptian
mummy-except at the neck. There
it was of a ligbter colour ; there it
showed.spots and splashes of the hue
of that brown spot on the ceiling,
which the cbild's fanciful terror bad
distorted into, the likencss of a spot of
blood. Thin remains of a discoloured
moustache and wbiskers, hanging over
the upper hip, and over the hollows
wherc the cbeeks bad once been, made
the head just recognisable as the head
of a man. Over ail the fentures death
and time bad donc their obiterating
woik. The eyelids werc closed. The
hair on the skulh, discoloured like the
bair on the face, bad been burnt away
in places. The bluish lips, parted in
a fixed griri, showed the double row
of teetb. By slow degrees the hover-
ing head (perfectly stihi wbcn she first
saw it) began to descend tow'ards Ag-
nes as she Iay beneath. By slow de-
grecs that strange doubly-blended
odour, wbicb the Commissioners had
discovered in the vaults of the 01(1

palace-which lia( sickened Francis
Westwick in the bed-cbamber of the
new hotel-spread its f etid exhala-
tions ovei' the r'oom. Downward and
downward the bideous apparition
miade its slow progrcss, until it
stopped close over Agnes-stopped,
andl turned slowhy, so that the face of
it confronted the upturned face of the
woman in the chair.

Aftcr that there came a pause.
Then a momentary moveient dis-
turbed the rigid repose of the dead
face.

The closed cyclids opened slowly.
The eyes rcvealed theinselves, bright
witb the glassy film of deatb-and
fixed their dreadful look on the woman
in the chair.

Agnes saw that look ; saw the re-
clining wonian risc, as if in obedience
to some silent comman(1-and saw no
more.

Her next conscious impression was
of the sunlight pouring in at the win-
dow ; of the friendly presence of Lady
Montbarry at the bedside; and of the
cbildren's wondering faces pecping in
at the door.

CIIAPTER XXIII.

'X9TU bave some influence over
±Agnes. Try wbat you cau (10,

Hlenry, to make bier take a sensible
vicw of the matter. There is really
nothing to make a fuss about. My
wife's niaid knocked at bier door early
in the nlorning, with the custoinary
cup of tea. Getting no0 answer she
went round to, the dressing room -
fouind the door on that side unlocked
-and discovered Agnes on the bcd in
a f ainting fit. With xny wife's help
tbey brought ber to berself againi;
and she told the cxtraordinary story
wbich 1 biave just repeated to you.
You niust have seen for yourself that
fihie bas been over-fatigued, poor thing,
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by our long railway journeys; lier
nerves are out of order-and eue ise
just the person to be easily terrified
by a dream. She obstinately refuses,
however, to accept this rational view.
Doni't suppose that 1 have been severe
with hier! Ail that a man can do to
humour lier 1 have done. 1 have
written to the Countess (iiilber as-
snmed naine) offering to restore the
roomi to hier. She writes back, posi-
tively declining to return to it. 1
have accordingly arranged (so as not
to have the thing known lu the hotel)
to occupy the room for one or two
nights, ani to leave Agnes to recover
ber spirits under my wife's care. le
there anything more that 1 can do ?
Whatever questions Agnes bas asked
of me 1 have answered to the best of
my ability; she knows ail that you
told me about Francis and the Coun-
tees last night. But try as I may I
can't quiet lier mmiid. I have given
up the attempt in despair, and left
lier in the drawing-roorn. Go, like a
goo(l feilow, and try wbat you can do0
to compose lier.'

In those. words Lord Montbarry
stated the case to hie brother from the
rational point of view. Henry made
no remiark, lie went straight to the
dra-%ing roorn.

Hie found Agiies walkinig rapidly
backwards and forwards, flushed aîîd
excite(i. ' If you corne bere to, say
what your brothier bas beein saying to
me,,' sie broke out before lie could
spe.tk, ' spare yourself the trouble. I
doni't want common sese-I waut a
true friend whio will believe in nie.'

Il arn that friend, Agiies,' llenry
ausw~eî.ed quietly, 'anîd you kuow it.'

'Yoit really believe tlîat 1 ani not
dellided by a dreain k?

'Ilknow that you are inot deiuded
-iione particular, at Ieast.
'In wlîat par-ticularVj
'In what you have said Ç)f the

Coitess. Lt is perfectly truc-
-\gne,4 stopped him tiiere. -'1Why

do 1 only bear this moruiing that the
Colintess and Mrs. James are one and

the same person 7' she asked distrust-
fuiiy. ' Why was 1 not told of it
last niglit '

' You forget tlîat you had accepted
tic exciange of roome before I reached
Venice,' Henry replied. 'I feit
strongly tempted to tell you, even
then-but your sleeping arrangements

Ifor the niglit wcre ail made ; I should
oniy have inconvenienced and alarmed
you. I waited tili the morning, after
hearing fromn my brother that you had
yourself seen to your security from. any
intrusion. How that intrusion was
accomplished it la impossible to say. I
c an only declare that the Countess's
presence by youi bedside last niglit
was no dreami of youre. On lier own
authority I can testify that it was a
reality.'

' On lier own authority 7' Agnes
repeated eagerly. 'Have you seen
hier this morning î'

'I1 have seen lier not ten minutes
since.'

'What was sic doing î'
She was busily engaged in writing.

I couid not even get lier to look at
nie until I thouglit of mentioning
yonr name.'

She remembered me, of course ?'
Slie remembered you with soine

difficulty. Finding that she wouldn't

questionied hier as if I had corne dlirect
frorn yon. Then shc spoke. She not
only admitted that she liad the samne
superstitions motive for placing you
in that room which she iad acknow-
le(iged to iFrancis-she even owned
that sic lîad been by your bedeide,
watebing through the niglit, "lto see
what youi saw," as sie expressed it.
llearing this, I tried to persuade lier
to tell me how she got into tie roorn.
Unluckily, lier manuscript on the
table cauglit lier eye ; she returned to
lier writing. "lTie Baron wants
mouaey," elie said, "I1 must get on
witii my play." What sic saw, or
drearned, wie she was in v our roomi
last niglit, it le at present impossible
to discover. But judgîng by rny
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brotber's account of bier, as well as by
what I rernember of lier niyself, some
recent influence bas been at work
which lias produced a marked change
in this wretched woman for the worse.
11cr mind is, in certain respects, un-
questionably deranged. One proof of
it is that she spoke to me of the Baron
as if lie were still a living man. Wben
Francis saw bier, she (leclare(l that the
Baron was dead, whichi is tlie truth.
The United States Consul at Milan
sliowed us the announcement of the
death in an Arnerican newspaper. So
far as 1 can see, sucli sense as she
stili possesses seeins to be entirely
absorbed in one absurd idea-the idea
of writing a play for Francis to bring
out at bis theatre. H1e admits tliat
lie encouraged lier to hope she might
get money in this way. 1 think lie
did wrong. 'Dan't you agree wvith me?'

Without heeding the question,
Agnes rose abruptly fron lier chair.

' Do me one more kindness, Henry,'
she said. 'Take me to the Countess
at once.'

Henry liesitated. 'Are you com-
posed enougli to see lier, after the
shock that you have suffèred ' lie
asked.

She trembled, the flushi on lier face
dlied away, and lef t it deadly pale.
But she lield to lier resolution. ' You
bave heard of wliat I saw last niglit?'
she said faintly.

' Don't speak of it! ' Henry inter-
posed. 'Don't uselessly agitate your-
self.'

'J1 must speak ! My mind is full
of horrid questions about it. I know
I can't identify it-and yet 1 ask my-
self over and over again, in wliose
likeness did it appear ? Was it in
the likeneas of Ferrari? or was t?'
she stopped, shuddering. 'The Coun-
tess knows, 1 must see the Couiitess!'
she resumed vebemently. 'Whetlier
my courage fails me or iîot, 1 must
make the attempt, Take me to lier

Ibefore 1 bave time to feel afraid of
it !'

iHenry looked at ber anxiously.
'If you are really sure of your owmi
resoluition' lie said, ' I agree witb

iyou-tie sooner you see lier the bet-
ter. You remnember bow strangely
she talked of your influence ove' lier,
wlien she forced lier way into your
roonm in London?'

I remember it perfectly. Whyv
do you ask V

1For this reason. In tlie l)resent
state of lier mind, I doubt if she will
be imucl longer capable of realizing-
lier wild idea of you as the avenging
angel wlio is to bring lier to a reckou-
ing for lier evil deeds. It may be well
to try what your influence can do
while she is still capable of feeling it.'

Hie waited to liear wliat Agnes
would say. She took bis armn and
led him in silence to the door.

Tliey ascended to thie second floor,
and, after knocking, entered the Cotin-
tess's room.

She was still busily engaged in
writing. Wlien she looked up fron
tlie I)aper, and saw Agnes, a vacant
expression of doubt was the only ex-
pression in lier wild black eyes. After
a few moments, the lost remembran-

ices and associations appeared to re-
turn slowly to lier mind. The pen
dropped from lier liand. Haggard
and tremblin,-, she looked dloser at
Agnes, and recognised lier at last.
'las the time corne already ' she
said in low awe-stricken tonies. ' Give
me a littie longer respite, I baven't
done niy writing yet!'

She dropped on lier knees, ani
lield out lier clasped liande entreat-
ingly. Agnes was far from. laving
recovered, after the sliock that she
bad suffered in the niglit: hier nerves
were far from being equal to the
strain that was now laid on theml.
She was so startled býy the change in,
tlie Countess that slie was at a loss
what to say or te do next. Henry waS
obliged to speak to lier, 'Put your
questions wbule you have the chance,'
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hie said, lowering his voice. ' See!
the vacant look is coming over her
face again.'

Agnes tried to rally lier courage.
'You were in my room Iast niglit

_'she began. Before she could
add a word more, the Countess lifted
bier hands, and wrung themn above lier
head with. a low inoan of horror.
Agnes shrank back, and turned as if
to leave the room. Henry stopped
lier, and wliispered to lier to try againi.
She obeyed him, after an effort. 'I1
%lept last night in the room that you
gave up to me,' she resumed. 'J
saw--

The Countess suddenly rose to lier
feet. 'No more of that,' she cried.
' Ol, Jesu Maria! do you think I
want to be told whiat you saw? Do
you think 1 don't know what it means
for you and for me?1 Decide for your-
self, Miss. Examine your own mind.
Are you well assured that the day of
reckoning lias corne at last 1 Are you
ready to follow me back, through the
crimes of the past, to the secrets of
the dead 1 '

She turned again to tlie writing-
table, without waiting to be answered.
lier eyes fiaslied - she looked like lier
old self once more as she spoke. It
was only for a moment. The old ar-
dour and inripetuosity were nearly
worn out. Her liead sank ; she siglied
lieavily as she unlocked a desk which
8tood on the table. Opening a drawer
il, tlie desk, slie tooký out a leaf of vel-
lulfl, covered with faded writing.
Sorne ragged ends of silken tliread
were stili attaclied to the leaf, as if it
had been tomn out of a book.

' Can you read Italian 1' she asked,
handixw tlie leaf to Agnes.

Agnes answered silently by, an in-
cination of her liead.

The leaf,' the Countess proceeded,
Once belono'ed to a book in the old

librarY of the palace, Nvliile this build-
inlg Was still a palace. By wlion it
Weas torm out you have no need to
know. For wliat purpose it was tomn
Out You may discover for yourself, if

you will. iRead it first-at tlie fifth
line from. tlie top of thie page.'

Agnes felt tlie serlous necessity of
composing lierself. ' Give me a chair,'
she said to Henry. ' And 1 will do
my best.' Hie placed himself behind
lier chair so tliat lie could look over
lier shoulder and belp lier to under-
stand tlie writing on the leaf. Reîi-
dered into Englisli, it ran as follows:

'l have now completed my literary
survev of the first floor of tlie palace.
At tlie desire of xny noble and gra-
cious patron, the lord of this glorious
edifice, I -next ascend to the second
floor, and continue my catalogue or
description of the pictures, decoration.s,
and otlier treasures of art tlierein con-
tained. Let me begin with the corner
room at the western extremity of the
palace, called thie Room of the Carya-
tides, from. the statues wliich support
the mnantel-piece. This work is of
coînparatively recent execution :it
dates fromn tlie eigliteenth centùry
only, and reveals the corrupt taste of
thie period in every part of it. Still,
there is a certain interest wliich at-
taches to the miantel-piece : it conceal s
a cleverly constructed hiding-place lie-
tween the floor of the room and the
ceiling of the room beneath, whicli was,
nmade during tlie last~ evil days of thie
Inquisition in Venîce, and whicli is
reported to have saved an ancestor of
my gracious lord pursued by tliat ter-
rible tribunal. The rnachinery of this,
curious place of concealment lias beemi
kept in good order by tlie present lord,
as a species of curiosity. He conde-
scended to show me the method of
working it. Approacliing the two
Caryatides, rest your liand on the fore-
liead (midway between the eyebrows)
of the figure wliicli is on your left as
you stand opposite to the fireplace,
then press the head inwards as if you
were pusliing it againet the wahl be-
hind. By doing this, you set in mo-
tion the hidden machinery in the wall.
which turns tlie heartlistone on a
pivot, and discloses the liollow place
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below. There is room enougli in it for
a juan to lie easily at full length. The
mnethod of closing tlie cavity again is
,equally simple. Place both your hands
on the temples of the figure; pull as
if yout were pulling it towards you-
an(l the heartlistone will revolve into
its pi-oper position again.'

1You need read no« furtber,' said
the (iounitess. ' Be careful to remern-
ber wvhat you have rend.'

Shie put back the page of vellum in
lier writing-desk, locked it, and led
the way t6 the door.

'Corne! ' she said 'andi see what
the imocking Frenchman called, "lThe
beginning of the end."

Agnes was barely able to rise from
lier chair ; she trembled fromi head to
foot. Henry gave lier bis arrn to sup-
port lier. ' Fear niothinig,' lie wliis-
pered ; 'I1 shaHl be witli you.'

The (Jountess Iprocee(le( along the
westward corridor, and stopped at the
-door numhbered, Thirty Eight. This
was the rooin which bail been inha-
bited by Baron IRivar in tlie 01(1 days
of the palace: the roorn situated in-
mediately over thie bedcliamber in
whidli Agnies had passed the niglit.
For tlie last two days it hiad beein
en>pty. Tlie absence of luggagre in it
whien they opened the door, showed
tliat it liad noV vet been let.

You sec !' sa1id the Couiutess, point-
ing to the carved figure at the tire-
place ; 'and von know wliat to do.
Have 1 deserved tliat you should tem-
per justice with niercy?' she went on
in lower tones. 'Give nie a few hours
more to myself. The Baron wants
mone1(y-I mnust get on w ith iny play.'

Slîe smniled vacantly, and inîitated
the action of writing witli lier riglit
hand as she pronounced the last words.
The' effort of concentrating lier w-ca-
kened mind on other and hess farniliai,
topics than the constant want of n>o-
ney in the Baroin's lifetiîne, and the
vague prospect of gain from the still
unfinislied play, lad evidently ex-
hausted lier poor reserves of strengtli.

i When lier request had been granted,
1she addressed no expressions of grati-
tude to Agnes ; she only said, ' Feel
no fear, Miss' of my atternpting to
escape you. Where you are, there I

imust be tili the end cornes.'
Ber eyes wandered round the roomi

1with a last weary and stupefied look.
She returned to lier writing with slow
and feeble steps, like the steps of an
old wornan.

CHAPTER XXIV.

IENRY and Agnes were leftH alone in the IRoorn of the Ca-
ryatides.

The person wlio liad written the de-
1scription of the palace-probably a
poor author or artist-had correctly
pointed ont the defects of the mantel-
piece. Bad taste, exhibiting itself on
the rnost costly and splendid scale,was

ivisible in every part of the work. It
was, nevertheless, greatly adiiired by
ignorant travellers of aHl classes; part-
ly on account of its imposing size, and
partly on account of the number of
variously-coloured marbies 'which the
scUiptor biad contrived to, introduce
into bis design. Photograplis of the
mantel-piece were exhibited in the
public roins, and found. a ready sale
among English and American visitors,
to, the hotel.

Henry led Agnes Vo the figure on
the left, as they stood faciiig tlîe ernpty
fire-place. ' 8hall 1 try the experi-
nient,' lie asked, 'or will you V' She
abruptly drew lier arm away froni
bis>, and turned back to the (loor. 'J
can't even look at it,' she said. ' That
merciless marbie face friglitens me !'

Henry put bis hand on the forehead
of the figure. ' What is there to alarrn
you, my dear, in this conventional
classical face?' lie asked, jestingly.
Before lie could press the head in-
wards, Agnes liurriedly opened the
door. 'Wait till 1 arn out of the

1rooni !'she cried. 'The bare idea of
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what you may flnd there horrifies me! '
She looked back into the room as she
crossed the threshold. 'I1 won't leave
you altogether,' she said, 1 1 will wait
outside.'

She closed the door. Left by hlm-
self, Hen-ry lifted bis lîand once more
to the marble forebead of tbe figure.

For the second time, lie was cbecked
on the point of setting tbe machinery
of the hidiug-place lu motion. On tbis
occasion, the interruption came froni
an outbreak of friendly voices in the
corridor. A wonman's voice exclairned,
' Dearest Agnies, bow glad 1 aiu to see
you agoaini!' A man's voice followed,
offering to lutroduce some friend to
'Miss Lockwood.' A third voice
(whiclî Henry recognised as the voice
of the manager of the botel) became
audible next, directing the bouse-
keeper to show the ladies and gentle-
men the vacant apartments at the
other end of the corridor. 'If more
aceo innodatioii is wanted, the miana-
ger went ou, 1 have a charmiîro
to let liere.' 11e openied the door as
lie spoke, and found himself face to
face 'vith Hlenry WTestwick.

'This is inîdee(l au agreeable sur-
Prise, sir!1 said the manager, cheer-
fuliy. 'You are admiring our famous
c2hin-irey-piece, I see. May I ask, Mr.
Westwick, hiow you findi yourself lu
the hotel, this time?' Have the super-
natural influences affected your appe-
tite again î '

'The supernatural influences have
Spared me, this time,' Henry auswered.
' ]Perhaps you may yet find that they
have aflècted some otber member of
the family.' H1e spoke gravely, re-

eti1 rthe familiar tone lu which the
Manager bad referred to bis previous
Viksit to the hotel. ' Have you just

etred V' he asked, by way of chano'-
ing the topic.

'Just this minute, sir. I bad the
honour of travelling in the same train
with friends of yours who have arrived
8~t the hotel-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ItarviI1e, and their travelling coin-
Panion&3 Mise Lockwood is witb thein,

looking at the rooms. They will be
here before long, if they find it con-
veulent to have an extra room at their
disposai.'

This annouincement decided Henry
on exploring the hiding-place before
the interruption occurred. It liad
crossed bis mind, wheu Agnes left
him, that he ought l)eliaps to have a
witness, ln the not very probable event
of soie alarming (liscovery takiîig
place. The too-familiar manag-er, sus-
pecting nothiug, was there at bis dis-
I)osal. Hie turned again to the Caryan
figure, maliciously resolving to iake
the manager bis witiiess.

'J1 arn delighted to hear that our
friends have arrived at last,' lie said.
Before 1 slîake hand~s with theni, let

nie ask vou a question about this queer
work of art here. 1 see photograplis
of it (lownstairs. Are they for sale?

Certainly, Mr. \Vestwick.'
Do you think the cdimniiev-)i*uce

is as 5011(1 as it looks?' Henry pro-
ceeded. 'When yout camte ln, I wvas
just woindering wvhether this figur'e
here had not accidelitallv got loosened
froin the wall behind it.' 1e laid his
band ou the marbie forehiead, foi- the
third time. 'To niv eye, it looks a
littie out of the l)ei)endicular. I al-
most fancy 1 conld jog the lîead just
niow, wheu 1 touched it.' 11e pressed
the head inwards as he said those

iwords.

A sound of jarrilig ion was instantly
audible behuîîd the wall. The solid
hearthstoue lu front of the fire-place
turneil slowly at the feet of the two
men, and disclosed a dark cavitv be-
low. At the saine moment, the strange
and sickeuing combination of odours,
hitherto associated with the vaults of
the old palace and with the bedclîam-
ber beneath, now floated upl froin the
open recess, and filled the rooma.

The manager started back. 'Good
God, Mr. Westwick!' he exclaimed,
what dme this mean ?

Iiemembering, not only what his
brother Francis had feit in the room
beneath, but what the experience of
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Agnes had been on the previous night,
Henry was determined to be on bis
guard. 'I1 arn as mudli surprised as
y ou are,' was lis only reply.

' Wait for me one moment, sir,' said
the manager. 'I1 must stop the ladies
and gentlemen outside froni coming
in.

Hie hurried away-not forgetting to
close the door after him. Hlenry opened
the window, and waited there breatli-
ing the purer air. Vague apprehen-
,ions of the next discovery to, corne,
tilled his mind for the first time. Hie
was doubly resolved, now, not to stu'
a step in the investigation without a
witness.

The manager returned with a wax
taper in his hand, which lie lighted as
soon as lie entered the room.

4We need fear no interruption now,'
lie said. ' Be so kind, Mr. Westwick,
as to hold the liglit. 'It is rny busi-
iiess to find out what this extraordin-
ary discovery means.'

Henry held the taper. Looking into,
the cavity, by the dim and flickering
liglit, they botli detected a dark object
at the bott, mnof it. 'J1 think 1 can
reach the thiing,' the manager re-
mnarked, ' if I lie down, and put my
hand into the hole.'

Hie knelt on the loor-and hesi-
tated. ' Miglit I ask you, sir, to give
mue my gloves î' lie sai(l. ' They are
in mny hat, on the chair behind you.'

Henry gave himi the gloves. 'I1
don't know what 1 may be going to
take hold of, the manager explained,
smiling rather uneasily as lie put on
his riglit glove.

lie stretclied himself at full lengtli
on the floor, and passed bis riglit anm
into the cavity. 'l cani't say exactly
wlat 1 have got liold of,' le said. 'But
I have got it.'

ilf raising himself, lie drew lis
band out.

The next instant lie started to lis
f eet witl a slriek of terror. A
human liead dropped from his nerve-
lesB grasp on the floor, and rolled to
llenry's feet. it was the hideous
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liead that Agnes lad seen lovening
above lier, in the vision of the night !

The two men looked at eacli other,
botl struck speechless by the same
emotion of horror. The manager was
the first to control himself. ' See to
the door, for God's sake!' lie said.
' Some of the people outside mnay have
heard me.'

llenry nioved meclanically to, the
door.

Even wlien lie lad bis liand on the
key, ready to turu it in the lock in
case of necessity, lie still looked back
at the appalling object on the floor.
There was no possibility of identifying
those decayed and distorted features
witl any living creature wliom lie lad
seen-and yet, lie was conscious of
feeling a vague and awful doubt whidh
sliook him to, the soul. The questions
whidli tortured the mind of Agnes,
were now his questions too. lHe asked
himself, 'In wliose likeness miglit 1l
have recognised it before the decay set
in? The likeness of Ferrari? or the
likeness of- H'le paused tremb-
ling, as Agnes lad paused trembling
before him. Agnes ! The name, of
ail women's naines the dearest to, him,
was a terror to him now!1 Wlat was
lie t say to lier?1 Wlat miglit be the
consequence if lie trusted lier witl the
terrible truth?1

No footsteps approadlied the door;
no voices were audible outside. The
travellers were stili occupied in the
rooms at the eastern end of the cor-
ridor.

In the brief interval tliatlhad passed,
the manager had suficiently recovered
huxnself to be able to, think once more
of the first and foremost interests of
his life-the interest of the liotel. lie
approadlied Henry anxiously.

' If this frigltful discovery becomes
known,' lie said, ' the closing of the
liotel, and the ruin of the Comps.nY
will be the inevitable results. I feel
sure that I can trust your discretion1,
sir, so far?1'

'You can certainly trust me,' IIenrY
answered. ' But surely discretion hsB
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its limits,' hie added, ' af ter sucb a dis-
covery as we have made 1 '

The manager understood that the
(luty which they owed to the coin-
munity as honest and law-abiding men,
was the duty to which Henry now re-
ferred. 'I1 will at once find the means,'
he said, ' of conveying the remains
privately out of the bouse, and I will
myseif place themn ini the care of the
police-authorities. Will you leave the
room with me? or do you naot object
to keep watch here, and help me when

Ire~n',1V
While hie was speaking, the voices of

the travellers made themselves heard
a-,;,Lin at the end of the corridor.
Hienry instantly consented to wait in
the room. H1e shrank from facing the
iiievitable meeting with Agnes if he
showed himself in the corridor ut that
momient.

The manager hastened his departure,
in the hope of escaping notice. lie
was discovered by bis guests before
lie coul(l reach the head of the stairs.
H{enry heard the voices plainly as he
turned the key. Whule the terrible
drama of discovery was in progress on
one side of the door, trivial questions
about the amusements of Venice and
facetious discussions on the relative
ilierits of Frencli and Italian cookery
were proceeding on the other. Little
by little the sound of the talking grew
fainter. The visitors, having ar-
ranged thieir plans of amusement for
the day, were on their way out of the
hotel. ln a minute or two there was
'iilence onice more.
. Ilenry turned to the window, think-
lng9 to relieve his mind by looking af
the briglit view over the canal. 11e
800r, grew wearied of the familiar
scene. The morbid fascination which
8eemas to lie exercised by aIl horrible
sigits, drew himi back again to the
ghastîy object on the floor.

Dreami or reality, how had Agnes
SUrvived the sight of it? As the ques-
tion passed through bis mind,. lie no-
ticed for the first time soiiiething ly-
ing 'On the floor near the liest. Look-

ing dloser, lie perceived a> thin little
plate of gold, with three false teeth
attached to, it, whicli had apparently
dropped out (loosened by the shock)
when the manager let the hcad fail on
the floor.

The importance of this discovery,
and the necessity of not too readily
communicating it to others, instantly
struck Henry. Here surely was a
chiance-if any chance remained--of
identifying the shocking relic of bu-
manity whicli lay before him, the
dumb witness of a crime ! Acting on
this idea, lie took possession of the
teeth, purposing to use them as a last
means of inquiry when other attempts
at investigation had been tried anti
bad failed.

H1e went back again to the win-
dow : the solitude of the roomi began
to weigh on bis spirits. As lie looked
out again at the view, there was a soft
knock at the door. 11e hastened to
open it-and checked himself in the
act. A doulit occurred to him. Was
it the manager who liad knocked? 11He
called out, ' Who is there V

The voice of Agnes answered huxn.
Have you anything to tell me,

Henry V
Hie was hardly able to reply. 'Not

just now,' lie said, confusedly. 'For-
give me if I doni't open the door. I
will speak to you a little later.'

The sweet voice made itself heard
again, pleading with him piteously.
' Don't leave me alone, Hienry! 1
can't go back to the happy people
downstairs.'

How could lie resist that appeal?
.He heard lier sighi-he beard tlie rust-
ling of lier dress as she moved away
in despair. The verx thing that lie
bad slirunk fromn doing but a few min-
utes since was tlie thing that lie did
now liHe joined Agnes in the corri-
dor. She turned as she heard hini,
and pointed trembling in tlie direc-
tion of the closed room. ' Is it so
terrible as that ?' she asked faintly.

H1e put bis armn round lier to support
lier. A thouglit came to him as lie
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looked at hier, wvaiting in doubt and
fear for his reply. ' You shall decide
the question for yourself,' be said, ' if
you will first put on your biat and1
cloak, and corne out with me.'

She was naturally surprised. ' Can
you tellinie your object in going
out?1' she asked.

Hie owned what bis object was un-
reservedly. 'I1 want, before ail things,
bie said, 'to satisfy your mind and
mine on tbe subject of Montbarry's
deatb. 1 arn going to take you to, the
dector wbo attended him in bis iilness,
and to the 'constil wbo foiiowved bimi te
the grave.'

lier eyes rested on lienry grate-
fuily. ' Oh, how well you understand
me !' slie said. Thie manager joined
themi at the saine moment, on lus way
up the stairs. Henry gave bim tbe
key of the reorn, and then called to
the servant-, in the bail to biave a gon-
dola ready, at the steps. ' Are yen
leaving the botel'V the manager asked.
'ln searcb of evidence,' lienry wvbis-

authorîties wvant me, I shall le back
in anl beur.'

CIIA-'PTER XXV.

I HE (lay bad advanced to evening.
Lord Montbarry and tbe bridai

party bad gone to, tbe opera. Agnes
alonie, pleading the excuse of fatigue,
remained at the botel. liaving kept
up appearances by accompanying bis
f riends te the tbeatre, Hienry West-
wvick slipped away after the first act
and joined Agnes ini the drawing-
rooni.

' Have you thougbit -of what I said
te you earlier in the day V hie asked,
taking a chair at bier side. ' Do you
agreeewith me that the one dreadful
doubt whicli oppressed us both is at
least set at rest ?V

Agnes shook lier head sadly. 'I
wish I couid agree with you, Henry-
I wish 1 could honestly say that my
wind is at ease.'

The answer weuld have discouraged
most mnen. lienry's patience (where
Agnes was concerned) was equai te
any (lemancis o-n it.

' If you wiil only look back at the
events of the day,' lie said, ' you mnust
surely admit that wve bave net been
coml)letely baffled. Rernember howv
Dr. Brune disposed of our doubts:
IlAfter tbirty years of medical prac-
tice, de yen tbink I arn iikely te mis-
take tlie symiptems of death by bren-
chitis? " If ever there was an unan-
swerable question, there it is! Was
the consul's testirnony doubtful ini any
part of it? Hle called at the palace te
offer bis services, after heariiig of
Lord Mentluarry's death ; hie arrived
at the timie whien the coffin was in tbe
lieuse ;lie bimiself saw the corp1se
place(i ini it, and the lid screwed dowiî.
Thie evi(lence of tbe priest was equally
beyond dispute. He remained ini the
reemn wvth the coffin, reciting, the
l)rayers for the dead, until tbe funeral
left the p)alace. Bear ail these state-
ments in iiiimd, Agnes ; and hîowi cati
you deîiy that the question cf Moint-
barry's (leatbi and buriai is a question
set at rest î~ We have really but cine
deul>t left :we have stili te ask our-
selves wbether the remains wbicb I
dlscovered are the remains cf tue lest
courier or net. There is the case as
I understand it. Have I state1 it
fairly ? '

Agnes could net deny that lie lhad
stated it fairly.

' Thon wbat prevonts you frei ex-
poriencing the same sense cf relief
that I foeh V lienry asked.

6Wlbat I saw hast nigbt prevents
me,' Agnos answered. ' When we
spoke cf this subjoct, after our inquir-
ies were ovor, ycu roprcached me with
taking, what ycu called, the super-
stitieus view. I don't quite admnit
that-but I do acknowiedge that I
should find the superstitious view in-
telligible if I heard it expî-essed by
some other person. Remernbering
what your brother and I once were to
each other in the bygone time, I cail
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understand the applarition inaking it-
self visible to MNe, te clini the înercy
of Christian burial, and the vengeance,
due to a crime. 1 can even 1 )erceive
some faint possibility of truth ln the
explanation which you (lescribe(l as
the mesrneric theory-that what 1 saw
might be the resuit of miagnetic influ-
ence cornmunicated te mie, as 1 lay be-
tween the remnains of the xnurdered
husband above mie and the guilty wife
suflèring the tortures of remorse at
my bedside. But wlîat I dIo not un-
<lerstaiîd is, that 1 shoudd have passed

throngh that dreadful ordeal ; having
no previoiîs knowledge of the mur-
(lered mn iii his lifetinie, or only
knowing hlm (if yen suppose that I
saw the apparition of Ferrari)>, tlirouigh
the interest which I took lu' his wife.
I can't dispute your reasoninug, llenry.
But I Ledl in my heart of hearta that
you are deceived. Nothing will shake
mv belief that we, are still as far frorn
having discovered the lreadful truth
as ever.'1

( T(, be continted.)

IN VA IN.

BY H. L. SPENC'ER.

TN vain, in vain, in vain,
-1ICones the Summer stins again,

With the Clover lu the rneadows and upon the hills the grain,
For the sunlight is a rnockery, and the harvesters are siain.

In secluded mouintain nooks,
The Maytlowers wake and blow;

Anid Violetspale, tlîeir breath exhale,
Beside their banks of snow.

By the thorny edge the wilding Rose,
Its leaves put forth again

And the Daisy springs by the hirookside,
And in the breezy lane.

And the robin cornes aîîd builds and sings
Where of old she huilt and sung;-

And out of my beart I see no change
Since thon, oh heart, wert young.

But in vain, in vain, ln vain,
Corne the Summer suns again;

With the Clover ini the meadows, and upon the hilhls the grain,
For the sunflighit is a mockery, and the harvesters are shain.
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r )HE place held by Matthew Arnold
--1 in modern literature is difficuit
to determine. It is a bigli place of
course; that is easily accorded. But
we cannot do with Mr. Arnold as we
can with inlost literary men, that is
place himi in any particular ' school.
The high priest of culture declines to
sit on any literary ' ifth forini' at the
feet of any modlem teacher. With
that school wbich cries out, ' Art for
art's sake,' in order that it miay out-
rage miorality with inpunity, lie lias no
connection. H1e is equally remnoved
from that other class, fed on Words-
worth and water, which cries out for
Sart only within the limits of moral-

ity,' in order to have an excuse for its
insufferable dulness. In political af-
fairs lie is, one thiniks, at heart, a Tory
-at least lie is strikiîigly out of ac-
cord with the Shirieking Brotherhood
led by Mr. Goldwin Smith and brouglit
up in the rear by Mr. Edward Jen-
kins. In social affairs lie is out of
tune with the Nineteenth Century civ-
ilîzation in England, and bis critic-
ism of English social life ils edged with
scorn. In historical miatters he is op-
posed to the Puritan Propagandismi
of many modemn writers; and would
greatly have preferred that the pro-
gress of English nationality should
have gone on uninterrupted by that
Commonwealth out of which, so0 niany
writers wish us to believe, corne most
of our modern 'liberties.' As a poet
lie is too mucli of an incarnate
Thouglit to be popular; but with
those who, like himself, worship in-
tellectual culture; and who look with
kindly eyes upon him, as the chief
preacher of culture; the poems of
Matthew Arnold are precious things,

beyond compare with any of their kind,
produced by any contemporary write-.
One is far from admitting that intel-
lectual culture is the one thing neces-
sary in the world, however; and it is
the misfortune of Mr. Arnold, and the
misf ortune of bis readers and students,
that lie pursues, and encourages others
to pursue, Culture, at the expense of
Faith, wbich the womld wants even
worse than culture, ai-d which, if it
loses it, will be a loss more dangerous
and irreparable than would be the ut-
ter annihilation of the culture of all
the centuries. But lie does not en-
gage in the j>ropagandismi of doubt or
denial with the fervour and fierceness
of Mr. John Morley, who seemis to
have a personal interest in the des-
truction of Christianity. Matthew
Arnold's doubts are distressing to him;
there is an undertone of sadness in all
that lie sings, at least on the subject
of modern scepticism. And the ad-
vantage of this state of mind is for
orthodox belief, that it leads the dis-

iciples of Mm. Arnold to doubt bis
doubts and be distressed at lis dis-
tress; while those whose minds are
more igidly tutored in orthodox lie-
liefs mecognize in bis sadness and bis
longings the pains of a pemvemted in-
tellect and a wmong culture. To cul-
tivate the head at the expense of the

lheart is a too common practice ; and
the result is a total loss of domestic
happinesa. To cultivate the intellect
at the expense of faithi is a dharacter-
istic of this age ; and the result is a
total loss of mental serenity. In soine
few of bis poems, Mr. Matthew Ar-
nold illustrates this want of semenity,
and shows how mucli the possessionl
of it should be prized. I mention
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particularly the ' Stanzas from, the
(G rande Chartreuse,' a most beautiful ,
inost musical, most thoughtful poem.

On an autumn evening, when the
wind is up and the ramn is driving,
and the mists are whirled above the
valley, the iPoet appears before the
Carthusians' world-famed home. Then
hie gives a very beautiful picture of
the sulent courts where the icy foun-
tains play by day and night, and the
humid corridors where the ' Cowled
forins brush by iii gleainrg white,'
and the chapel, without an organ,
where the mionks

With white tuplifted faces stand
Passing the Hast f mlin hand ta hand.'

Everything that eau add soleminity
to the scene and excite thought in the
reader, or the beholder, is hinted by
the Poet. For a similarly vivid piece
of word-painting you must go to that
most perfect, most artistic poem., the
' St. Agnes Eve' of Keats. The pic-
tures of the suffering Christ upon the
wall ; the floor with its marks of many
years of penitential kneeling; the
wooden bed that somne day wil Le a
cofin ; the library of saintly and sober
volumes; the garden with its herbs of
the Alps; the great hall with its pi1-
grim memoriis of old days; t he Bro-
therhood with their austere life and
their calm ways-all these things crowd
the mmnd of the Poet, the Sceptic Poet,
the Poet of iluman Culture, who, for
the flrst time, finds himself within
these solemn walls and amid these
medieval monks. Lt is no wonder
that he pauses to ask himself

'And what arn T, that 1 arn here?'

And then comes the confession, which
rises to the lips of so many thousands
of cultured young men alI the world
over ; that his youth was seized hy
rigyorous teachers who purged. its faith
and trimmed its fire, and 'showed me
the high white star of Truth' accord-
ing to their idea of it; and, in fine,
impressed the youthful mmnd with dog-

matic scepticism more relentless and
illiberal than the doctrines of any or-
thodox school. There is no inhuman-
ity s0 gross as the inhumanity of
science; there is no illiberality s0
great as th e illiberality of scepticism.
and no church requires from her vo-
taries such submission, such self-sacri-
fice, such slavish adherence, and such
blind belief, as modern science re-
quires. All do not submit. Occa-
sionally a soul shrit ks out its protest
in its agony. Occasionally somxe heart
breaks out in passionate song or mel-
ancholy lament. A very slight occa-
sion sufices. It may Le some-old-time
hymn that is borne upon the breeze to
passing ears from. some ' narrowing
nunnery walls;' it may Le the sight
of some grey, grand spire that, age
after age, has pointed its own beauty
out to the silent skies, and has been a
standing protest against those who
scoif and pass by; it may be sonie
sucb scene as this which Matthew,
Arnold witnessed so long ago in his
life ; that touches the springs of feel-
ings that Lad been hidden by pride or
had grown callous with disuse; and
then,-well, then, rnaybe it is only a
Song that the world gets ; maybe it
is a Soul that God gets.

Now let us listen to the iPoet's con-
fession. He asks the forgiveness of
Lis old masters of the mind for com-
ing here, and protests that Le is not
here as their enemy ; and not as the
friend of these cowled Carthusian
forms:

Not as their friend or child I speak
But as, on sonie f ar northern strand
Thinking of hl,; own gods -a Oreek
In pity and mourtiful awe might stand
Before sonie~ faite>, Runic stone-
Fr bath were faiths, and hoth are zrone.

Wanderin<j beltceen two ivorldg, one dead,
The other powerless to be born,
With nowhere yet to rest rny hùad
Like the.", on Earth, I walk farlorn
Their faith--rny tears, the world deride-
1 corne to shed thern at their aide.

And this is ahl This is the result of
nîneteen centuries of culture and cri-
ticism, of study and scepticism !The
High Priest of Culture flnds himaself
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onlv like some Greek wbo bias lost
faith iii his country's gods, and gazes
with melancholy pity at some I{unic
stonie aîîd finds that tiwu faiths have
died. Mattbew Arnoldi finds thiat tliree
have departed. Andi what position
does lie occuI)y ?He is a ' wanderer
betweeni two worlds, onie dead ; the
other 1)owcIless to be born; 1the dead
worl(t bI)eng the 01(1 world of Faith and
God ; tise inew wos'ld powerless to be
borni, beingy this world of science and
scepticisim, which brings forth notbing,
gives no certitude, fixes nothing but
ordinary niatural phleinonena. It is
not a position of which the Poet is
proud ; bie is pained, not proud ; bie
is mnoved, not hardened. For bere be-
fore inu is a protest against bis belief
that the old world is dead; and liere
is an examl)le of living Faith! Here
lie brimgs bis tears at bis own scepti-
ciani, to shed theru bv th(, sjdc of these
austere and sulent B3elievers. lie cries
out:

Oh. hide ine in *vqur gni mprfund,
Ye suteiînn scats of loIi piîan!
Take nie, e4uwl'îI formas ani1 fence nie round
Till 1 plýseas iny sotît again.
TOi free niv thoughts befnrc mie roll
Not ehafed h)y hoiîrly fa]îe e introl.

The world cries out that their faith
is an exploded dream, a passed mode
of tbought that should trouble our
minds no more. But the Poet's hieart
is wiser for a moment, and heats in a
different way-

Ah if it be passed, take away
At least the restiessiu sa, the pain
Be mani henceforth no0 more a pros
Tu these ont dated stuga, agaixi
The nofleness of grief is gorie
Ah leave ns îlot the fret alune

BU, if v %ou calîtot give us ea:ýc
Last (f the race ut themn .%h, ,riei e
Here leave ns to (lie ont with these
Last of the p-op>~le who hlie e e
Silent, mi bile years engrave the brusi
Sileilt-tie best are silent nowi

And then lie goes on to suggest the
inability of the age to deal witb the
questions whicb agitate tbe sensitive
souls. The saine ocean of doubt sur-
rounds tihe men of this generation
that surTounde(t the men of the last ;
and the paths are as trackiess as ever.

The outcîies of the ' former mnen ;' the
protests of the sixteenth century, tbe
perIsectitioîis of the seventeenth cen-
turv, the deinîalý and scoffiîîgs of the
eighteentb century, and the scientific
unbelief of this age; - l bave been
)owverless to mitigath one p)ain or add

onie loy for humianity-
What helps it now that BYroti bore,
With hanghty se ru tlîat inîuked the smnart,
Tlîrough Europe to the .Etolean shore
The pageatît oi his lîleeding heart ?
Thiat tiiousands counted every gr ýan,
Atnd Europe nmade lia woe lier usvn.

WVhat boots it Shelley !that the breeze
carried tlîy Iuvely wail away
Musical through Italiami trevs,
Which, fringe thy soft tMbue Spezzian bay?
lithernira of thý, îli8treas
lia ue restless hua rts wne th rob the tees I

Tise time xnay couse, says the poet,
wben, more fortunate tian this age,
men may be gay without frivolity and
'vise witbotit beig liard ; but in the
mean time, let us weep :

Sons of the world1, oh, speed tiiose years
But, whlîe ce irait, attuw our tearâ

Is that ail that the age eau do, to
alleviate its distress and atone for its
doubts ? Are tears the best tribute to
Faith, which is rejecteti? Are aimless
tears tbe sole results of modemn civil-
ization ? Tiiere is something uumanly
in the idea. How much more noble
is the picture of Campbeli's Last
Man defying the ' darkliug' universe
to

Quench lus inîîinortality
tor shake his trust iii God

than this figure of the nineteeuth
century man of culture with his finger
in bis eye! ý

Iu the mnean time the cowled Car-
thusians pray and work, work and
vs'ay withiti their convent walls; but
the Poet does not, can not, remain.
lie nînst go out into the world like
thse lady of fashion after bier yearly
retreat. And that reuîinds him of
the glimp)ses of the world whicli corne
to tiiese slîy brethren at times. Some-

ýtimes it is tIse sheen of lances and the
waving of warlike banners with which
the mountaits solitudes are disturbed.
Sonietimes it is a gay hunting party
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which cornes fromn the valley to the
monastery walls.

Tiie bairnerg flashig through the trees
Mlake their blood dauce, and chaixî their eyes
The bugle music ouà the breeze
Arre,,ts them with a chariued surp.rise,
Banner by turns and bugle w o
Ye shy recluxe'sfollou' toc,

But it is no tise ;the world woos in
vain these devotees wbo see in their
shining, heavenis visions of a splendour
more brilliant than earth can show;
wbo hiear in their solitudes voices of
sweeter note and deeper iueaning than
ttiose of bugle or bunting horn-

Pass, liauners, baiss, aiîd bugles, ceaie,
Aid leave our deskrt tq its Peace.

That is it. Leave us to our I)rayers
and peace. Go forth maît of culture
to your strivings in pain and disquiet.
Leave us here, wbo Believe. Go forth
amiong those who Doubt. Perhaps
the song you suing and the scene you
have painted may suggest higher
thougbits than yours to some tloftier
soul ; and your visit iray îiot have
been in vain.

Felicity of expression is proverbi-
ally a valtiable gift. In poets it is, of
course, an essential of their art ; and
ail possess it in sorne degree. 'Keats
was a miaster of the art of ' fitting apt-
est words to tbings;' and Matthewv
A&rnold has also a most delicate p)er-
ception of the fitness of words for
their places. Indeed, hie is so very ex-
act and refined in this iatter, that bis
use of certain feuns of expression and
certain odd rhymes alînost anîounts to
a mannerismi. And this exquisite gift
iS used witb scholarly refinement to
produce a most melancholy impression
On his readers. 1 have before de-scribed him as being an incarnate
Thougit ; but the thought is a miel-
anIcholy one ; and after reading and
r'e-reading bis poemis, oîîe rises from
the perusal with the idea that the au-
thor is a man wjth an incurahie sor-row, axxd a life-long pain. This is not
the true office of poetry; but it is the
S8Oeptioal melazcboly spirit of this age,

(wben for so inany thousands of men,
as Keats says,

But tu thiu)k i tu be fui ull oforromw,
Ani leaden-eyed despair.)

that thus impresses a master mind and
makes its highest utterances littie else
than a prolonged aud saddening sigh.
Whien a man is doîîbtful of God,
doubtful of the bereafter, doubtful of
the meaning of life, doubtftîl of the
missionî of mani, doubtful of love;
an(l certain only that life is bard
and sorrow is sure, and disappoint-
inents inevitable, and the grave an
end of ail, what can we expect in
his poetry save a melancboly moan?
The more thouglîtful bie is, the
deeper is bis, pain. When bie s-ur-
veys bis kinid, their labours, tbeir pîains,
tbeir sufferings, their (lisal)loiIntnients,
lie is not the 1)oet of cuîlture singing of
the great mission of mnd ; hie is a new
Timon, not railing indeed, iiot cîîrsing,
not resenting a world's ingratitude,
but sorrowing and sigbing over the
hardiiess of fate and tbe unhappiness
of man, Tbe very topmost hieigbts of
cultuîre are sadly reached at sucb a
cost of serenity and bappiness. Soute
of Mr'. Arnold's readers inay think be
is ail serene ; but it is not, serenity, it
is resignation. Serenîty is the produet
of confidence. And Mr. Arnîold ap-
peaî's to be certaiît of iiothinig.

Let me illustrate my nmeaing by
reference to sorne very beautiftml and
characterîsti c poeiwns. Omie is entitle1
'A Farewell,' and bias a choice felicity
of expression wbicb is inimitable. The
jîcet contes to greet ind ineet bis love
in Switzerland, and does rneet and
greet bier af ter tîte fashion of ail loyers
And for a tinme-bappiniess. But the
inevitable sigh rises at once-

Days flew ;ah, smon 1 couid diseern
A trouble iu thine alter'd air'
Thy baud Iay languidly iu mine,
TI)y cheek Nva.ï grave, thy spcech grew rare.

1 blamne thec uot !- Llhis heart 1 kuow*
To be long loved m-as never frazned
For sornething iu its depths dotb ,lw
Too straunge, too restlvess, tou ntalue4i.

Perhap--s lie is riglit. Scbolars do not
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make good loyers, nor ofteni succeed
in beinig lastingly loved. We know
tlîat wise thiuîg which Aspasia Mrites
to Cleone iii Landor's beautiful book
-' Tliese scliolars wlio seein 50 quiet
are often the most restless niien in thei
world.' The poet tlien goes on to
moralise ina bis melanclioly way. Wo-
11en, hie says, Want in their mates
strengtl of will and promise of con-
trol, iiot kindness or gentle ways.
(Tliis is someM-bat more cynically put
by Tbackeray, w'lo savs that womien
love Lest the fellows wbo brooum-stick
then.) And the poet bas nu sncb
strengtli of will; for, be says,

1 titi have longed for trenchaut force,
And will like a dividing spear ;
Have liraised the keen uncruîiuliius course
Which kuîows no doubit, wh:ch feels 110 fcar.

But iii the world 1 learux., what there
Thou too wilt surely ont d&3 pirove,
That will, that energy, thoughi rare,
Are yet far, far less rare than loive.

Let us Meep ; wbiat else can we do
but weep at sucb a melancholv revel-
ation î Perbaps tbe bearts of women
la ahl landls will cry out thtat it is îiot
true. Ahl of the poems wbicb relate
to Switzerland are la this saine most
weary and mnelancholy strain ; and
this melanclioly is not tlie prodnct of
youtli, which, -wlien poetic, is always
sad, but it is also the condition of lis
miature mmnd whien years bave passed
away and tlîe Poet is caînh enough to
look back on the past and rliyne about
it-

I knew ix. wheu iny life m-as younig,
I feel it stili, îîow yothl i 0ur.

Aiiother cbaracteristic of Mr. Ar-
nold's mind is scorn. We need bard-
ly ina titis place go into a dissertation
ontlhe unutterable scorra witli wliich lie
lias treated thje Philistinie class in
England, tîte inercantile middle class
witli its strong Pxîritan element.
Most intelligent readers are aware of
it, and a good maiîy of tim, no doubt,
relisl it. In his address to U rania,
cold andl lofty muse of thte slîining
stars, he tells us tliat site sîniles niot,

sigbs not, at the passions of her poets,
yet she could love,

%Vcre nien but noiier thau they are.

Our petty souic, our strutting mîts,
Our latwur'd punypaio-t---
Ali, iiia% she scorn thern stili tili mwe
Scorn thein as bitterly ai she.

But show lier some superbuîinai
poet witli eyes like starry lighits, aîxd
theni she will love and reacli out ber-
beavenly hiand-

Theii will she weep -.with snies tili thexi
Coldly she nxocks the souc of nmen
Till then ber lovely eyes miaintain
Iheiî woure, ititiraveriflg, deep dicýdai.

Surely this mîust be the ver-y poet
of the higlier spheres M-ho thus ex-
p)ress bis vicarions disdaiin of the
petty sons of men. Surely lUrania
ltas lîeld out lier hand

Let us turn to the poenîs 'whicli ex-
Press in varions fashions Mr. Ar-
nold's views as to death and the soul
and the hereafter. They are eveni
nmore rnelancholy than the others. lii
tbe heginining 1 have indicated his.

1vîews and fears and pains, wlien he
comîpares hiniself with the Carthusians
of the Grande Chartreuse. ln other
pocins lie liast given us deeper linxts of
luis state of mmnd on subjeets tlie iiost
serions that eaui engage the attentioni

i of aniy man. In a littie poemi enititled
' The River' lie implores his beloved

jto ]et lim w-Cep (Thaddeus of Warsaw
himiself does itot weep oftenier t)îan

iMr. Arnold) o1 bier sboul(er-

Lieltre 1 die-bef ire t1I1 u
Wlxicli now is mnîe, n eati
Ininiuiiity froîti im ciitrol
And îeander roundi the %vorldagain.

1 It appears to Mr. Arnold tliat after
deatli lie wvi1I becouîae a planet 1 If su,
it nîiiy Le his halppy fate to be dis-
covered by soutie learlied German Pro-
fessor, wlio wvill ' send hum, round
anîoîxg the Observatories of Europe,
witb a description of bis appearance,
and suggestions for a new Latin îiame.

iWbat better fate cou.ld a sclbolar wish'
for than that ? But it would Le unf-
fair to represent hlîji as a disbeliever
wholly in God. God is ever on hie
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lips, and in lis song; but what God
means ; wbat H1e intends; wbat laws
Hie has made; what His purposes are
with man here and hereafter; what
man 's duty is-except to be ' calm '
and 'quiet' and do 'work '-Mi'.
Arnold does not know. Ris God is a
vague Personage, who created a world
that 11e does not mile except by
'Nature's' laws ; wvho created man,
and gave man no creed or system or
plan of being and dying; but who wil
rewar(l us ail (for what?) at some
time or other, some place or other, in
some way or other.

But let us abandon this litany of
Mr. Arnold's characteristies, with
sorne references to peculiarities more
attractive, characteristics more credit-
able, more ennoblina, and more poeti-
cal. Dis love poems, but for that
undercurment of sadness which runs
through them ail, are very attractive
and most charming specimens of Eng-
lis~h versification. 'A Memory Pic-
titre' is a very pîcasant littie poem
(or would be if the author would keep
down the sigh) and contains a picture
ini every verse:

Paint that lilac kerchief, botind
Ber soft face, her hair around
Tiedl uxîcer the archest chin
Mockery ever aînbushed i)
Let the fluttering fringes streak-
Ail her pale, set rounded cheek.

Ere the parting hour go by
Quick, thy tablets, Meînory

1 have already rcfermed in this essay
to the melancholy of 'A Farewell;'
but its music is more marked than
its melancholy, and when one reads
the opening limes-

My horse's feet beside the lake,
Whiere sweet the unbroken moonheains iay.

one naturally goes on to mead the rest,
aîîd one riscs from the perusal of the
Poenli with the measure dancing dis-
crcetly in one's mnd, as the air of a
Piece of music will linger in one's cars
for long after the performanoce of it
has ceased.

But in these volumes which« I turn
over, there are some poems wihfas-
Ciflate one more tîian most modern

poetry. 0f soine of them wc say-
they make us sec what the author
sces, and more; of others-they set
us thinking as the author thinks. 1
shaîl take two as specimens of each
phase of the poet's skill and genius.
The first is an clegiac poem, called 'A
Southcrn Night.' It recounts the
dcath of the autbom's brother, in
stanzas of sucb exquisite beauty and
with skill so pure and perfect that one'
wouid not undertake the task of
matching this poemn ini modern verse.
Let mie give one cxtract here:

The mnurinur of this niidland (Jeep
la heard to isight ar.îund th ' grave,

There m-here Ciliraltar*s cannon'd steep
O'erfromwns the wave.

Slotc to a gtop, at etîiing grey,
1 xee the gnoke-croivrned vesseZ coine

Sloir rouind her pcîddles dies ait'ay
The xeethiiig.foaîn.

A boat ils lowcr'd froni her side;
Ahi, gently place hini on the hench

Tbat spirit-if ail have not yet died-
A breatli ndght quenclh.

The verse empbiasized above sccmis
to nie to present as perfect a picture
as the literature of our time can pro-
duce; it is word-painting of the most

icxquisitc chamactder. And then he goes
on with the inevitable meflection, grace-
fui and wvonderfully apt in this case,
that it is odld that a bustling, jaded
Englishman sbould have s0 quiet a
grave ; and he says :

In cities should we Englisli lie
Whcere ý,ries are rising ever new,

And miens- incessant stream zoes by-
Wc, wIio lnIe

Our busii,ess with unslacking stride,
Traverse in troolîs ovith care-filled breast

Thli sol t Mediterranean side.
The Nile, the East,

And see ail sights fromi pole ta pole,
Andi glance and nod and bustle by,

A iid nev', mire pos4ess our soul
Before ire dle.

And no-w, havin g gone throughy some
Of the moods of this truc iPoet-for
truc Poet he is, though we may flot
like a verse heme and theî'e, or asigh
too much or a doubt too many-wc

Iwill before closing give an examiple or
I two of his power of crystailizingr the

facts of histomy andl suggesting many
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grave thouglits iii a few Iiues of sweet
-and yet stately verse. The poem from
which I will quote is entitled ' Ober-
mann Once More,' and consists of re-
flections on the author of Obermann,
Etienne Pirert de Senancour, wvho,
after a chequered life, diedl in Paris in
1846. The author, the Poet, repre-
sents himself as coming to the Alpinie

1hut of Obermann, who addresses to
hlm a poetical dissertation on the
vcourse of humati thought and history.
The old Pagan world with. its sated
lust and fierce feverish enjoyments is
suggested in a few wonderful. verses.
The overflow of the Roman tempest
on the East is theit suggested, auid we
raad :

The Fa-4 bowed domw<n iîcforc the 1uast,
In patient, deep) disdain:

8lie let the legions thhunder pasi.
Aîid pluîiged iu tlought agaiii.

This is wonderful in its ivide su(,-
gestiveness. The passive l.and, whichl is
the home of ail oui' religion and phi-
losophv, and wbere ail may retire to
end in dite time, cotîlî tiot be more
aptly descrihîed. The tter l)owerless-
ness of whiat we are pleased to cal1

Western ' Civiliz.itioii,' to inipress it-
self oni the Eastern ninid lias neyer
been better sugestc(l. The East theu
sent ont its M -odto teach the
Roman West to seek solace iii its soul.
And the West lîeard-

Shie veiled lier eaglus. snialjucd lier sword,
AlA d ad er sceptre douî o,

Her stately purpie she i4blîorreil,
And bier ImîperiaI C2ro<,',.

Christianity hiad its turii theii, afteî'
the Roman tenîpest liad broken, and
the Eastern lands were at hicace

An(] eturies carne anîd rai their race,
And unspent ail that, tiixue;

Still, still Nvent forth that chlld's dear face,
,%ni stil %Naý ai its purime

But after tlîis there coînes the in-
evitable suggestion which is flung in
our teeth from so many quarters, that
ail this is ended iiow, and another state
of things exists :--

-Now hie la dead 1Far beice lie lies
lu1 the lone S.ý rian lowmi

And ou bis grave witli sbinin- eyes,
The Syrian stars look dowuîi.

And, so, hienceforth, man mnust be
sufficient for liiself, and be his own
guide, and phîilosopher, and teacher,
resigiîing ail creeds anil beliefs, and
thinking out a systemi for lîimself-if
lie have tinie which is uiilikely ;ani
if lie bias inclination, which is more
unlikely stili. It is not a very satis-
factoi-y reflection even foi' those who
seeni most fond (of nîaking it. It is
not a very lofty philosoplîy, even in
the eyes of those who seemi most bent
on propagatiiîg it,. And Cliristianity
bebiolding it ail, is indignant and cries:
'Wlat a phiiosopiîy this is !It deals
oniv with masses of mten as if they
were brutes- I take thougbt foi' even
their infaîîts' cries. It, stamips ont life
ini its wvives, and starves the jîoor in
their garrets -I eaul on mi-v people to,
distribute their goods to the poor and
to have charitv. I gave vou religion,
and von perver-ted it. 1 gave you
gelus, and you have deb:îuched it. I
gave vou phiihîsophyv, iind you have
not comprelieiiîded it. 1 gave you art
and yon bave degraded it. 1 gave you
music, aul(i you have outraged its every
note to base uises. 1 gave you govern-
ment, society, laws, institutions, frîee-
dom, ani yon have misused them ail.
And then you tell nme I amn dead-
because you have failed, after centur-
ies of your experiments and my pîa-
tience. Clive mie my world again !'
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THE MONKS 0F TIIELEMA.

BY WALTER BESANT AND JAMES RICE.

A ut hors qf ' ead!, MoneJ/ Mortibou,' 'The G"oldcn) J1uttcri-f!, B!, e(i&s A rbour,' etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Away.' shIe crîcd, " grave h(art and solernin sighs!
Kiîss and be nîerry. ipreach the serinwn after.

'Gîve nie the careless dance and twinkling cyesC;
Let nie be wooed with kisses, songs, aîîd laugh-

ter."'1

ALMA'S delirium of triumph
reached. its climax on the Sun-

day miorning whien, in self-conscious
grandeur, she ambled up tlie aisie be-
hind ber mothier. Alan was not in
the church, being,, as bis fiaucée pre-
sently reflected with a jealous pang,
most likely wvith Miss Dalmeny. This
circumstance, however, was perhaps
fortunate, hecause even Alan's loyalty
might hardly have stood the test of
that triurnphal march up the ' aisle,
that tossing of -the head which made
bis betrothed an objeet of envy to a
few an)d of sniggering contexnpt to
many. Those 'who most cnvied,
longed, and bitterly reproachied the
partiality of fate, were especially the
tii o young ladies who just missed. the
golden apple. What hiad they done
that Aima alone should be singled out
for this special good fortune ? As for
those Sisters of the Order who were
atte-nding the service, feelings of quite
peculiar wonder and pity for their un-
fortunate Brother passed across their
Ininds and hindered their devotions.
Ilarry was not at church either, a fact
Which Aima speedily ascertainèd by
looking for him iii bis usual.place.
She was sorry for that, too. She felt
that she could have enjoyed furtively
Coftemplating his black looks. The

girl was dressed in a simple stuif,
whîchi Alani asked her'mother, whose
taste lie could trust, to buy for her.
She resented the simplicity of the cos-
tumne, which she woul(l have preferred,
I think, made up in red velvet, the
sl)len(lolr of whichi would have in-
crease(l the envv of other maidens, and
she resented certain enforced restric-
tions as to ribbons, of which she would
have liked an assortment in varions
colours. But she liad the sense to
give way, on the init from hier mother
that Mr, iDunlop would prefer a quiet
(lress.

' You've got,' said her mother se-
verely, ' to try and be a lady-to look
at, I mean-if you can. I've neyer
interfered with your bits of finery,
though maiy's the timie its gone to
my lieart to sec a gelIl of mine go
about for ail the worl like agis
wench round a may-pole. But I know
mhat Mi'. Dunlop is used to, and you've
rot to t ake miy advice now. Lord!
Lord 1Whiat an unnatural thing it
is, to be sure!

As if I was the only girl in the
world that a gentleman has fallen in
love with.'

Fallen in love!' echoed bier mother.
r'Fallen in love, indeed! And with
you! Why, what's your good looks

rcompared to, Miss Miranda or Miss
Nelly or any of the young ladies at
the Court î And what's your silly

isaucy ways compared with their beau.-
tiful talk ? And -what sort of man-
ners have you got, I shouild like to
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know, compared with theirs? Fallen
in love! It's ail a par of the poor
young gentleman's craziness.'

She went about hier work, this un-
niatural mother, with. lips that move(l
in silent talk, because shie was greatly
(listurbec i n lier mind. It seenmed to
lier lionest soul like treachery towards
the meniory of lier dead mistress.
And, as she told Aima, shie kniew la-
dies and she knew the ways that gen-
tienien are used to.

'Your manners?' slie went on, pil-
"'g it up-this sort of truthi-hearing
is really very painf ul. ' Wliatever iii
the world Mr. Dunlop wvul1 say wliî
lie sees you sit at vour dinnier, 1 doni't
know. You take your victuals-
well, you take 'ei like youi father.
And I can't say worse for vou.'

'You had better tell fathier so,' re-
turned Alma. 'But, mother, niow,'
she put on lier eoaxing way, 'if you'l
tell me, littie by littie, vou kniow, lie-
cause 1 caln't learn it ail at once, whiat
l'Il have to alter, E'l try. I really
will. And you sliould like to sec me
a real lady, shouldn't you ?'

But Mrs. Bostock sliook bier head.
'l shalI neyer sec that,' slue said.

'Ladies are born and bred, not madeto order. Lord 1)less you, chld, you'l
neyer make more than a tin-kettle
lady.'

Tlhis was iiot the opinion of lier fa-
ther, who acceptedl the position as oie
due to the singular menit of bis daughI-
ter and tlie fact of his own training.
Thie Bailiff, in fact, speît, bis time,
now, chiefly iii seîf-laudation. Hie as-
sumed the importance whichi seemie(
to befit the pos5t of tlie Squire's father-
imi-law. H1e went to market and
talked loudly of biis son-in-law : lie
more than lunted at it9 1ortant chianges
about to lie mnade in the management
of tlie estates :and lie patronised
those large tenanits to w-boni lie bad lie-
fore been servile.

Needless to say that tbe voice of
l)opular opinion, as expressed by the
tenants, wvas that the Squire, of whose
sanity there biaf long heen grievous

doubt,' was now gone stark-staring
mad. So me among them wanted to,
get up a deputation to Lord Alwyne
asking for advice and assistance ; but
this fell througli.

Al mas lîours of triuimph were fewer
tlian those which lier fatiier enjoyed.
To sit in churcli and feel tliat tlie eyes
of Weyland maidenhlood were on yon,
withi looks of envy and lomîging, was
grand. But during, tlie long week, the
six (lays of labour, there was no suci
sol lennobling solace to be got. Ahl
day long, the future mistress of Wey-
landl Court went on with lier accus-
tomed labour: milked the cows and
fed thie fowls; made tlie butter and
peeled the I)otatoes.

1I thouglit,' she said to lier mo-
ther, ' that you wanted me to lie a
lady. Ladies (lon't scour milk-pans.'

If ladlies doni't scour milk-pans,
replied the woman of experience,

they do sometbingr else. If you
(lidi-t (10 the housework, you'd sit
with your hands iii your lap, or you'd
go out and get into mischief. Tliat's
not the way to lie a lady. Talk o' you
gelîs! You thimîk thiat a lady's got
nothing to do but lazy away ber idle
time. I haven't patience witli you.
And you to marry a gentleman!

Before this unlueky engagement
Mrs. Bostock had got on fairly well
with lier daughiter. There were skir-
inishes, dexterous exchanges of rapier-
thrusts between tongues as sharp as
steel, iii whichl one gave and tbe other
took, -or the rev-erse, witli eîîual readi-
ness. Aud neithier bore mal-ice. Also,
both stood side by side agrainst the
coniuion enemy. Stephemi Bostock, as

1 arriit and husband, w-as alternately
mnorose and ferocious. hi, tbe former
mood lie liad to lie met witli silence or
shiort answers ; in the latter, lie liad
to be stood up to. When lie was
meditatinig sclbemies of plumîder lie was
morose:- wlien bis schemes failed, which
generallv happenied, because succes
in roguery requires as muclb acuteness
as success in bonest undertakings, he
l)ecamne ferocious. And on those Oc-
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casions it would have been delightful
for the bystander, were there any, to
witnless how, by full facers from bis
wife and haif-aside ' chcek' from bis
daugliter, the unhappy man woul be
goaded into rages which. left nothing
to bie desired except a victim. 1 Very
hiandy,' as Hardy Cardew observed-
'Very handy he was, 'cept when there
was a man about.' But of late years
lie had abstained, probably from fear
of the consequences, from. actually
carrying bis threats inito execution,
and beating bis offspring into a mash.

Thiùigs had gone badiy with the Bos-
tocks until the head of the bouse was
ap)iointed Bajilif. Tien, things wvent
better. As it was easy to cheat the
8qu ire, and operations of quite an ex-
tensive character begani with the very
commencement, gloomny moroseness be-
came the silence of thoughtful reflec-
tion, and habituai ferocity was softened
iiito the occasional damn. But, ini this
sudden and unexpected access of good
fortune, the chances of llarry Cardew
sank iower and lower. The bonest
gamiekeeper found hirnseif more and
more unweicomie at the farmbouse, un-
tii one day,a fewmnontbs before Alma's
engagement, lie was informed in no0
mneasured ternis. by the Bailiff, that a
young mani of like caliing and social
position witli bimseif could by no0
maeans be accepted as a candidate for
bis daugrhter's hand. The Bailiti'put
bis point iii coarse but vigorous Eng-
lisili. It made a short sentence, and
it left no possible roomn for doulit or
Iniistake. Hie weakened it by a titreat
of personal violence, wbich, addressed
to the young giant before Iimii from
01-le so puffy and out of condition as
himseif, was ludicrous;- but the rule,
as lawyers say, was absolute. llarry
nîlust cease bis visits.

And presentiy camne this rosy, th~is Sap-
Pliire-and-amaranthtin ted position of
things;wben the Bailifl"s daugliter, not
of Isiingtoîn,but of Weyland, was actu-
aily engaged to be married to the Squire
-'ud the son of the Squire. Then it
MWas that Stephien Bostock assumied the

airs of superiority which so riled and
offended the farmers. Then it was that
bie becanie ail at once the ioving, even
the doating, fatber. Then it was that
lie walked the fields in the evening re-
volving great dreams of agricuiturai
ruie. Then it was that lie ]ooked
tbrough the veil which generally bides
the misty ways of futurity, and saw
bimseif, Steplien Bostock, living i
great spiendour, heid in mnucli bonour
of ail men, drinking quantities of
brandy and water among a circle of
worsbippers and smoking apipe among
other pipes, ail of which were myrrb
and frankincense offered f o bimself,
tbe wise, the crafty, the successfui
Bostock. Then it was that lie began
to fondle, to caress, and to cuddle bis
oniy cbuld, until bis endearments be-
came painful, even insufferabie, to the
young lady; andl she would run away
and bide berseif to get out of bis way.
And tbien it was that lie discovered
that bis wife, wbom lie bad hitherto,
revereliced as a person intimately ac-
quainted, tbrough bier experience as
lady's-maid, witb the habits, customs,
and predilections of the aristocracy, wu~
realiy nothing better than a shailow
pretender to this kind of knowiedge,
becauses lie objected, from the very be-
ginning, to ber daugbter's engagement
witb the Squire.

' You miay swear, Steplien,' she
wouid say, wliat time Aima was in,
bed and bier hiusband was contempiat-
ing, things througbi the rosy liglit which
cornes of the third or fourtli tumbier
of grog- 'You may swear, Steplien,
as mucli as you like. And wbat a
man would do witbout swearing, smok-
ing, and drinking, the Lord only
kriows. Swearing can't make tbings
different; and it's unnatural. It's un-
nlaturai, J Say.'

Wlien Stephen first founid bis ap-
propriate adjective for the situation, lie
slapped bis ieg in rejoicingýl. Wben Mrs.
Bostock found bers, she cnit tlue thread
witli whicli she was working-being a
woman wlîo was perp)etualIy sewing-
witli a sharper snap than usuai.
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Steplien swore agamn, but with a
murmutrons tone of satisfaction, be-
cause the liglit upon the future was
growîîîg more roseate, more beautiful.

'A son-in-iaw,' hie said, 'as is tbe
Squire of this great estate ;a son-in-
iaw worth-ai! -blis twenty tbiousand
a year ; a son-ini-iaw as is between you
and me, wife, a littie loose in the upper
story; that kind o' son-in-law doesn't
grow on every bush, and is to be en-
couraged wlien lie dloes corne. En-
couraged iber shall le. Fooled lie shial
be, if 1 can fool bim. Ani heîî-pecked
hie will be, for sure and certain, when
our Aima once gets bier tongue free,
and hier tail weii up, and her ciaws
out. Ani as regards wiid cats, 1 wiii
say that, foi' a wiid cat, once vou wake
lier up, there's iio gel] in ail Weyland
like my gel].

'Yes said bier motheî', 'she's the
iBostock teniper. As for niy faînily,
"I're that meek-

'You are,' replieti the biusband,
finishing bis tumbler: vou're as nieek
as the Irish pig- He did not ex-
plain this allusion, wliich reniaimîs ob-
scure.

It wvill lie seen that these influences
were flot the bigbest or the rnost pro-
mising wlncb couli lie brouglit to bear
on the minti of a young woînian about
to mfai'iy a NvOungl 111.11 oppresseti mith
great piossessionîs. But Aima had been
brouglît, up uinier tliern, ani kiucw no
other. It wili also be seeîî tlîat the
out-look to Alan iii searcli of a belp-
meet, woUl(l have seenied to liiim, had
bie known as muchi as we know, suf-
ficiently tiaik.

Ail day long spent in household and
dairy labour : and tiien, alas ! ail tbe
evening to be got t}îrougli with lier
unin tel ligil)le lover. Poor Alima! Poor
bnide-elect' They talked and wahke<l,
these fine J uly evenings, chiefly in tbe
garden of the farm, that long stnip of
ground plaîited with raspberry-canes
and gooseberry-busiies, arid walle(i on
either band by an appie-m-cliard. In
the dusk and sweet summer twiligbit
thpy walke 1 up and down the narrow

walk, an in arm, wbile Alan dis-
courseti and Aima tnied to isten, faiied
to understand, and let lier thoughts
mun off on Harry. More than once she
saw the unlucky gamekeeper at the
garden-gate, looking wistf uily into the
garden like tbe Peni into Paradise,
and lier beart ieaped up, and it wanted
but a, word, a beckoning, a gesture
from ber humble lover to make hem
dame al, throw down the ring of King
Cophetua, and rush to the place wheme
she would fain be, the arms of the
man wbo knew bier for wbat sbe was,
an<l did not believe lier to be a saint.

For really, poor~ Mr. Dunlop was
too unhearable.

Does any girl, coilld any girl, like
being imî)rove(l after lier engagement
orhler marriage? I oneeknew aman
who was very, very inteihectual. HIe
was quite famtilar witb evervthing that
is lofty, abstruse and unintelligible; he
read lis Portièighlîty with more regu-
larity thli hie read bis Bible ; be lived,
so to 51)eak, and found bis nourish-
ment entimely in the Higher Ci-iticism;
Miii, Bain, and llerbert Spencer were
fan, far belîind him ; and yet bie used
to clas> bis two hands across his mas-
sive brow, and say tliat wliat we want
--- meaîînîgý, mankind at large, includ-
ing hinîiseif is More Br-ain Power.
This nman marrie(i a wife, »and resolved,
as lie tohd ail lus friends, upon mould-
in, lier. Many menx have resohved
upon rnoulding tbeir wives, and bave
not discovered until too late that their
wives h-ave mîoulded liern. My friend
began very miuch as Alan Dunlop be-
gan, omîly rnmtatis niufaiidis. lie did
not lecture lier, or teacli lier. Hie got
lier a ticket foi' the British Museumi
Library, took lier there, and looked
out useful books for lier to read-
MilI, Bain, andi Spencer, the element-
amy prophets. No one, of course, wiil
be surprised to hear tue end of this
moLurnJ-ful meminiscence. The young
wife made tlie acquaintance of a young
man who sat next to lier, and was en-
gaged at a Iow wage in the Translation
Depamtment of the eminent publishers,
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Messrs. iRoguepogue, Guichit, and Co.
1 believe he was weak iin French) and
used to ask bis fair neiglbbour for belp
iii difUicuit passages. One day they
went out at luncbeoin-time togethier.
Neither of theui returnied their books,
and neither of theni e'ver carne back
again. And there wvas grcat iinpleas-
anitness afterwards.

Similarly, there is the well-known
case of the iusthetic man-oxie is al-
most asbarned to quote it-wbo want-
ed to train bis wife in true principles
of Art, and used to carry ber about to
Picture Galleries and make ber sit for
hours in front of Martyrs and Saints
going to be tortured, tili she grew at
last to take a savage and uncbristian
pleasure iii thinking that those beads
with the golden halos lield on one side
and those figures stuck out ecclesias-
tically stiff, would shortly be roasting
at the stake. She revenged herseif
by dressing one night wben they were
dining with quite awfully asthetic
people in a costume of x'ed, green, and
yellow. iler husbanid caught sight of
it in the miiddle of dinner. They car-
ried bim away, and bis wife went witb
him. Just as be rallied and came
round, hie saw it again. In bis weak
condition it -%vas too much. She is a
widow now, with no taste at alf for
Art.

Alan Dunlop, rapidly discovering
that his future wife was not as yet
lquite the youing person be bad dreamied
of, resolved, like oui' friends, the In-
tellectual and the Artistic Prigs, to,
£rnould ' bis wife.

Hie moulded ber in two ways.
First, lie lent bier b)ooks to read.
The books lie chose were those to

Whicb bie owed, bie thougbt, the ideas
Wbich most governed bis own life.
Amohg these were Ruskin's Two
Pat/i, the Sesarne and Lles, and a
selection fromn the Forsg Claîvigera. Hie
forgot that whiat a man takes aWay
fromi a book is precisely what hie bîings
to it, only that much developed, that
bis mind is like the soul already
Planted, digged about for air ai-d light,

an(l weeded of false notions. MJma,
poor girl, brought niotbineg to the study
of tbe Fors but a lank mind. She
understood 11o sinîgle word. First, she
did try to read the books: read on,
page after page, altboughi the words
had no mieaninig, and, wben she put the
volumes down, left notbing behind
them but a sort of blurr, baze, and bad
dreamn of meaningless sentences wbich
seemed to follow ber, to wbisper their
gibberisb iii ber ear, and to haunt her
dreamis ut niglit like devils and ghosts.
That Iplan woul(l elearly neyer do.
Then she bit upon aniother. Slie would
learn a bit and try to repeat it, to
show that slw really bad read the
wbiole. Tbis succeeded tolerably the
first eveniing, but on the second she
broke down suddenly and borribly,
collapsed, went off into nonsense, and
finally foundered altogether.

The second metbod adopte d b)y A lan
was to lecture bis fianýcée. Hec spent
bours every day iii expounding the
elementary principles of bis philo-
sopby, anid bie boped that she would
readily grasp> the science iii whicb
women are supposed to have done se,
much-social and political economy.
Hie boped that she woudd become a
second Harriet Martinieau. As a
matter of fact, I believe tbat the suce-
cess of women iii Political Economay
is due to their acceptance of unproved
theories as if they were trutbs demon-
strated beyond aIl doubt. By this,
method they bave 1,uit up a structure
wbicb spiteful people say will go to
pice ini the tirst gale of wind. How.
ever, Alma listened, and understood
nothing. The lecturer went on, but
bis words I)oure(l into bier ears while
ber thoughts were far 'away.

And then there followed a very
curious state of things.

Whule Alan talked, Alma allowed
lier thoughts to wander away. She
listenied mechanically, prepared to.
smile and murmur wvhen bis voice
ceased for a moment. Now, after the
first prearable witb whicb Alan opened
up the subject of bis engagement and
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exposed his reasons, lie took it for
granted that Alma understood exactly
why lie wanted to marry lier and how
they were to live. Alma, who had
forgotten all about the preamble,
which she never understood, looked
on her marriage as elevation to the
rank of a lady, dreamed continually
of Weyland Court, and let Alan go
on talking of their future in bis ob-
scure manner without interruption.
That she was to go on living in the
village would have seemed too absurd.
Far better brave all and marry H-irry
Cardew.

But what a lover ! And what an
engagement ! And never a kiss,
never a hand-squeeze, never the least
sigh ; only a grave ' How do you do,
Alma ?' or ' Good niglit, Alma,' with
a cold shake of the hand and a look
of those deep, grave, blue eyes which
always, when they met lier own, made
the country girl tremble and shake to
think of long days and niglits to be
spent always beneath their solemn,
almost reproachful gaze.

What a lover! What an engage-
ment! And, oh !-bliss to run out
for five minutes only, when Mr. Dun-
lop was gone, to meet Harry in the
-orchard, and lie with his arm round
her waist like a man, and ready with
his honest old lips upon lier cheek.
And, ah ! Heaven ! if lier father, or
lier mother, or Mr. Dunlop himself
should ever know!

After the political economy Alan
proceeded to the difficulties which
more immediately occupied him, con-
nected with the reform of the lower
classes. He gave lier a lecture on
temperance, which was not needed
because lier father, no doubt from the
highest of motives, had frequently en-
acted the Helot before lier ; and like
all women of ber class, she regarded
drink with the loathing that comes of
experience. Then he spoke of woman's
influence over other women. Alma
regarded this as a question of author-
ity. Had she been placed over half
a hundred maids she would have

ruled them all, or known the reason
why ; and she failed to comprehend
what Alan meant when he talked
beautifully about the common bond of
womanhood, and the sweetness of
woman's sympathy with other women.
Alma thought of Black Bess and re-
gretted that she was not strong
enough to shake lier, because she knew
that young person to be harbouring
thoughts of malice and revenge against
herself. Alan went on to talk of the
sympathies of class with class, of the
natural tendency of human nature to
form itself into strata, of the difficul-
ties of passing from one to the other.
Alma thouglit that she herself would
pass with the greatest ease from the
lower to the higlier -and the helpful
nature of alliances formed between
members of one another. 'lHe is
really quite mad,' thouglit the girl.
And lie tried to draw a picture of a
pair living together, devoted like any
Comtist to the enthusiasm of Human-
ity ; working out problems in civiliz-
ation, leading upwards to the Higher
Culture wliole droves of snock-frocks,
navvies, roughs, whose principal de-
lights theretofore had been beer-
drinking, pipe-smoking, leaning against
posts, and kicking their wives.

'lHarry,' cried Alma one evening
after nearly a week of this. ' He
most drives me mad, lie does. Either
lie talks like a schoolmaster, or else
he talks like a passon in a pulpit.
He's not like a man. Preach? Every
day and all day. And goodness
gracious only knows what lie says.
What does lie take me for?'

' Heart up, pretty,' said Harry.
'Heart up. He shan't have you.
Never you fear.'

'Ah !' she sighed sentimentally. 'I
should like to be mistress of Weyland
Court. That would be grand, if lie
wasn't there too. And yet, to have
him always looking at me with those
solemn eyes of his as if -well-as if
lie was going to begin another sermon;
it's hardly worth it, Harry. And
after all, everybody must like a man'
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better than a preaching doli. And
true love-oh!1 Harry-what a tbing
that is to read about in the story-
books!

Ay-Arna-it is. True Love wiii
wash, as the song says.'

' And then-' she burst into a low
laugh-' only think, llarry, wbat a
rage father would be in. He'd go
round-iow he would go round ! And
lie couldn't beat me to a mash, as he
used to say he would, because-'

'Because,' said llarry liuskily, 'I'd
beat any man to a hundred mashes as
offered to raise bis hand again my
littie girl,

CIIAPTEI{ XXVII.

We rnay live o hiappy there
That the spirits of the air,
Envying us, rnay even entice
To our bealinkr paradise

The pollutiiig multitude.

M IRANDA allowed a fortnight
to pass after Alan's engage-

ment before she drove over to make
a dloser acquaintance with the young
lady, her future sister-in-law, as she
began to say to herseif. Mrs. Bostock
'was a friend of rnany years' standing,
but with lier daughter, Miranda lid
but littie intercourse, and with the
great Stephen Bostock, lier liusband,
lone at ail. It was therefore lueky
that wlien she drove over to the farm,
the Baliff, wliose approaching connec-
tion witli the Great caused him to
assume overwlielming airs, graces, and
ease of familiarity, was out on the
farin, bullying the labourers. Aima,
too, was down in the village on some
quest of lier own, and Mrs. Bostock
alon1e was in the place to receive lier
visitor.

She was asharned and confused, this
ex-lady's mnaid. [t seemed a dreadfu1
thing to lier that Miss Miranda, of al
people in the world, should corne to
lier house under the circumstances.
For, like anybody else, she regarded

lier daugliter as one about to step into
the place long reserved for Miss Dal-
meny.

'Oh ! dear, Miss Miranda,' she
cried. ' Is it you ? Corne in, do. And
I more than lialf asliamed to look you
in the face. Let hirn walk the pony
into the shade. And where will you
sit? In the porci 1? Well, it is fresli
and airy here, with the fiowers and
ail. And how well you are lookin g,
and what a lovely f rock you've got on !
But you always were as beautiful as
flowers in May.'

' Perbaps the fine feathers make a
fine bird, Mrs. Bostock.'

But Mrs. Bostock shook lier head.
No,' sbe said. 'Tbat's what they

say, but itIs nonsense. 'Tis but a jay
in peacock's p)lumnes, aIl done and
ended. That's what I say to Alma

Trick yourself oint," I say, Iljust as
you like." lt's wliat I say to Bostoek,
and it makes hirn mad. "lPut what
you like on the gell," I say, Iland
she's Alma Bostock still." Lady?1
Not a bit of a lady. You rnight-'
lier eyes wandered frorn tlie flower to
the vegetable garden. ' You miglit
asndl plant a onion in the flower-bed

adthink you'll get a tulip.'
'I1 carne to see you on purpose

about Alma.'
Mrs. Bostock, a littie relieved by

tlie declaration of sentiments which,
slie feit, did lier credit in Miranda's
eyes, sat down in the porcli opposite
lier visitor with folded banda. It was
a pretty little rustie porch, witli roses
and lioneysuckle clirnbing about the
sides, like a cottage-porcli on the
stage.

'Yes,' Miranda repeated; 'I1 came
to sec you about AIma, now that she
is going to be a kind of sister-in-law.'

No, Miss Miranda, I won't bave
that said. Tliere's sharne and fooliali-
ness already in letting lier marry
Master Alan to gratify a whirn. Don't
let lier neyer say that sie's your sister-
in-law. Sister, indeed. I'd sister ber.
And nothing but misery before him.'

This way of looking at things dis-
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concerted. Miranida, who bad expected
a sort of apologetic triumiph.

'Wly misery ?' she asked.
For every reason, Miss MLirauida,'

said Mrs. Bostock. ' First, Mr. DLiti-
lop don't care for the gel1, not ts a
geil shoul(l be cared for ;and second,
the gell don't care foi hînii. And if
that wasn't enoug,, 1 ask yotu what
pleasure in life can ihe have withi a gel1

wlîo isn't a ladyl Ani nothing wili
make lier a lady ileithier."

Mrs. Bostock spoke froxîî ber experi-
ence of gentlefolks, and what slie said
was truce enoughi, as MJiranida very
well knew.

' But the case is uîîusuai,ý she
plea(ied. 4Alan wants to inarry a
girl who wili help ini in his plans of
life. Surely, M-Nrs. Bostock, you m~ust
own that hie is the most disinterested
and the noblest of men.'

&'Stuif an' nonsense l' repiied the
Bail iff s wife. ' Let po'o" peolple alone
to worry throughi in their own way.
And as for Aimai helping 1dim, if ever
she is his wife, whichi 1 can't, believe
will ever be, s0 uiinatural it is, slhe
won't stir hier littie inger for anybody
but berseif. And as for joining iii
this, that and the other, ail she thinks
about now, day and night, is, to be
mistress of Weyl.ind Court. And if
it wasn't for that, 1 don't believe even
hier father would niake bier marry bim.'

' Ohi ?but, Mrs. Bostock. Your
own daughter 1

'If a mother dont know hier own
child, no one knows lier. Alma's
growed up at my apron-strings, and I
know ber ways. There's oniy one
tbing for lier, auîd thiatfs a strong man
whom sbe will Le afraid of. She's
afraid of Mr. Dunlop, in a way ; but
not the way I mneail; and when she's
got over bier shyliess with him, she'll
begin ber tricks. Why, already. sbe's
deceived bini at everýy tuirn.'

How ?,
'Re gives bier books to read. Slie

pretends to read tbem. Shie learns
little bits and says them by heart, s0
as to make bim tbink that she bas

rea(l them ail. Deep î There's no
tellhng how deep the gell is. After
ail, we were ail gelis once, and many's
the tiime I've told a fil- to my lady
whien I ran out for a minute, to mneet
mv Steplien iii the stable-yard. Bt
thien I was liot going to stick nivself
UI) for a lady.'ý

Thiere w-as a certain amount of per-
sonal jealousy in iMrs. Bostock's feel-
ingys. She bad bithierto prided lier-
sielf in bier lady's-maid's position and
the knowledge it gave bier of geiitle-
foiks' ways. Now, tbis superiority,
as soon as bier daughter wa.s promoted
to the actual position of a lady, wouild
be reft f rom bier. Also, she had a
genuiine feeling that the bonour of tbe
Dun~lop family was impugiied by tbis
iicsatlli'muce. Needless to repeat that
bier buisband sympatbised with neither
Of these feelings, but on tbe contrary,
used violent language on what lie was
pieased to consider tbe unîîatural at-
titude of a inother.

It was not pleasant for Miranîda Vo
1iea tbat tue girl on wbom Alan built
such hopes was beginning witb little
deceptioiîs.

But, Mrs. iBostock' she said, try-
iing to make an excuse, ' Aima is very
young, and we must make allowances.
Shie does not understand thiat it wouid
be better to tell bini clearly that the
books are at present, too liard for lier.
She will find out, presently, that it is
best Vo, bave no concealment fromn biin.'

Mrs. Bostock sniffed, and tossed ber
bead.

'You young ladies,' sbe said, 'littie
know. XVhat with shîifts and straits,
and bad tempeî, and violent ways,
most gelîs go on for ever with some
deception or another. Sometimes I
wonder if I was ever so sly. Ar.d
they tbink that no one sees througb
tlîei.'

'1V is because they do not kno'w,'
said Miranda, 'bhow mucb better it al-
ways is Vo, be perfectly and entireiY
open wvitb everybody.'

It's their nature to,' said Mms
Bostock.
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' But you must let me do what I
can,' Miranda continued. 'If Alma
will let me be her friend, one may do
a great deal more by tling, and-
and by example than by nding fault.
I want to help ber for the sake of
Alan, you know, entirely.'

'Yes, Miss Miranda, I do know.
And after being with him for so
many years like-like-'

'Like brother and sister.'
'Like brother and sister together,

it must be nothing short of dreadful
to see him take up with our Alma.'

'Not quite dreadful,' said Miranda
kindly. 'Of course we should all
have preferred to see him marry in
his own rank.'

'And Lord Alwyne, too! Poor
dear gentleman!' sighed Mrs. Bostock
with real sympathy. 'But there-
here's Alma coming home with the
fal-lals she went out to buy.

Alma pushed open the garden-gate
and tripped up the walk with lier
light elastic step.

' She is a pretty girl,' Miranda said,
watching ber from the porch.

Pretty she certainly was. And this
afternoon she looked animated, happy,
and bright, with a flush in her cheek
and a light in her eye. She had, in-
deed, succeeded in squeezing a sover-
eign out of ber mother-part of cer-
tain money entrusted to Mrs. Bostock
by Alan for her behalf-and had gone
to the village shop to get the fal-lals
irmported especially for her from
Athelston. On the way she had met
Black Bess and interchanged a few
compliments in which she felt herself
to have the superiority. Had Alan
heard these remarks he would not
have felt happier. She wore the grey
stuff dress with blue ribbons which
her mother had made for her ; she had
a light straw hat upon her head, and
her long bright hair lay in curls and
waves over ber shoulders.

I regret to say that at sight of .Mi-
randa the light went out of Alma's
eyes, the smiles from her lips, the
brightness from her forehead. She

4

turned quite pale, save for an angry
red spot in either cheek. This was
the real lady, the lady whom she could
ape but never imitate, the lady whom
ber mother held up to lier as the im-
possible standard, and Mr. Dunlop as
the standard to which be would have
ber attain. She was sick of Miss
Dalmeny's name. 'Miranda,' said
Mr. Dunlop, 'thinks so and so;' or,
' Miranda would, I believe, advise you
in such a way ; ' or, 'Miranda would
like you to act in this or the other
way.' Always at school, always en-
gaged upon a hopeless copy, of which
Miss Dalmeny was the model.

And only five minutes before Black
Bess had taunted her with the accusa-
tion that though engaged to marry
Mr. Dunlop, everybody knew that
Miss Dalmeny was the only woman
lie truly loved, as she, poor Alma,
wxould surely find out to ber cost when
it was too late. And she added, this
kind and friendly maiden, that she
sincerely pitied her, and had done ever
since she persuaded Mr. Exton, by
promising she only knew what, to give
ber the golden apple.,

Therefore it is quite comprehensible
that Alma was not delighted to see
Miranda, or desirous of forming a
close alliance with lier.

' How do you do, Alma?' said Mi-
randa, keeping lier hand for a little.
'I would not come for a few days
after I heard of your engagement, be-
cause I wanted you to feel a little
settled first. I hope we shall be very
good friends.'

' Alma should be proud and grate-
ful," said her mother.

Alma said nothing. Miranda saw
by the gleam of her eyes that she was
neither proud nor grateful, only for
some reason cf her own, resentful. But
Miranda was not to be beaten. What
reason had the girl to be resentful 1

' I am going into the village to the
library, Alma,' she said. ' Will you
turn back and come with me. UJnless
you are tired. We shall find Alan
there, very likely.'
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1I arn not at ail tired, said Aima
reluctantly, because she neither wanted
to see Alan herseif, nor did she wvant
Miranda to see him alone. 'I will go
back with you.'

She tossed hier paper package on the
bench and turned to walk down the
garden path, leading the way in a sul-
len and defiant inanner, flot pretty at
ail, nor signiticant of the Higlier Cul-
ture.

Mrs. Bostock shook lier head.
' Jealousy, that is,' she said. Alma's

jealous of you, Miss Miranda. Well
-to think that 1 should live to see
my (iaughter jealous of Miss l-
rneny : "

It was not pride, but in sorrow that
she spoke.

Aima -vo]unteered no remark on the
way to the library, but she was glad to
see in the distance Black iBess hierseif
at an open window, watching lier as
she walked side by side with Miss
Dalmeny. There were, then, compen-
sations. It was something to walk
side by side with the only woman-
and she a lady-whom. Mr. Dunlop
truly loved, and to feel that she would
not let hlm. Miranda tried to set the
girl at lier ease, but in vain. Aima
was sulky and awkward.

' Will you corne to, Dalmeny Hall,
and stay with me, Aima V' she asked.

' Stay with you, Miss MirandaI
Alma opened ber eyes wide.

' Yes:. we are very quiet at the
Hall, if you dlo not mind that. 1 mnust
make your acquaintance now, and we
miust be very good friends for the
future.'

Aima murmured something in reply,
she hardly knew what. She was walk-
ing withi Miss Dalmeny. Black Bess
was watching lier with envy and al
uncharitableness, whicli was like black-
berry jam. to lier heart, and Miss Dal-
meny was inviting lier to stay at the
HaIl

To stay at the Hall! To be sure,
there would be something truly awful
in the way of perpetual good manners
to put up with, and liow ladies and

grentlemen cani endure to be aiways on
tiptoe wvas beyond poor Almias coni-
prehiension. But then the grandeur:
to think hoN ler fatherwould go round
like a turkWycock in the farmyard,
with sweiling breast and head erect,
prociaiming that bis girl w-as at Dl-
meny Hall ! Perliaps she had been
wrong to, be so full of jealousy and
sulkiness. Perhaps Miss Dalmeny
meant well after ail ; very likely, she
thouglit that, as she could not have
Alan for herself, it would be well to
make friends witli those who could.

Perliaps, too, she had not grasped
the whole possibilities of the situation.
As she walked demiurely by the side of
the young lady she became conscious
of the extraordinary difference between
lh owxn frock and Miss Dalmeny's cos-
tume. And without realising that to
wear suci a costume required an edu-
cation, she at once begati to build
dreanis lu her own mind of how sucli
a dress, witli sucli a bat and sucli
gloves, should be lier own. No doubt
at sight of tleie Black Bess wvould
fairly burst with spite.

Iu the midst of this pleasinig drearn
tliey arrived at the Library.

0f course it was not to be expected
tliat anybody would be there on this
liot July afternoon, when tlie boys and
girls were sleepily droning to the
master in the scliool, the sclioolmaster
was sleepily droning te the boys and
girls, the cobbier wvas falling aslee>
over bis work and the latest wvork on
Atheism, the very labourers lu the
fields-it wasjust before tlue liarvest-
were sieepily contempiating the golden
grain about to faîl beneatlitheir sickles,
and even the IIailiff was sleepiiy mus-
ing on the greatness of the future. Ail
the world was sleepy, ail the world was
at rest, and the white wails of tlie Li-
brary - tlie ex-iDissenting Cliapel-
looked thirsty, liot and uninviting.
Two habitués, however, were withif
it, the tisual two-AJan Dunlop, read-
ing and making notes at the table,
whicli, by constant use, lie had nmade
lis own; and Prudence Driver, the
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librarian. Slie, poor thing, was en-
gaged in a statistical return-Alan
Dunlop was as exigeant in the matter
of statistical returns as tbe Education
Department. She was carefuliy ex-
tractingfromhler booktlie solid crumbs
of comfort :sucb as tliat an inquirer
bad taken Euclid from the shelves
once during thie year-sbe omitted to
mention that lie brouglit the philoso-
phber back in five minutes witb an
apology; sbe noted down the gratifying
fact tliat Mill's Works bad been twice
taken from the shelves, once knocked
clown by accident, and once asked for
b)y mistake. She found, to lier joy, that
inquiriesliad been muade (bytheSquire,
but she did not say so) after Darwin,
Carlyle, Tennyson, Froude, lluxley,
Freeman, Swinburne, Morris, Mat-
thew Arnold, Herbert Spencer, and
Alexander Bain; that Robert Brown-
ing's iatest poems bad been taken
down-by the Vicarage girls; thougli
this did not appear; and that works
not in the library, such as Volney,
Toland, Voltaire's Dictionnaire, Piilo-
sophique, Clarke's Critical Review, and
sucli bad been asked after more tlian
once. In fact, it was the cobbler,
Who, whenever lie was a littie drunk,
used to drop in and terrify the girl by
demanding tliese and other atheistical
productions. As for the remaining
books in request, tbey were vain
and frivolous tbings, novels, story
books, travel books, anytlîing but sucli
as inform the intellect and advance
knowledge. And yet, when Prudence
Driver's slieet of returns was complete,
it was such as a statistical Member of
Parliament would bave contemplated
with the keenest satisfaction. 'Can
we,' lie miglit bave asked, ' can we any
longer speak of the backward state of
Our1 village education when in a small
Place of five hundred inihabitants such
a. return is possible ? Wliat do wQ
aee ? Euclid, Miil, Bain, Spencer,
Carlyle, Huxley, Darwin, Arnold, and
Tennyson in eager request 1 Volney,
Toiand, and Voltaire asked for-wliat
Would lionourabie members wisli for

more, even in the Bodlian or the
University Library of Cambridge ?

The quiet, pale-faced girl, who alone,
with Miranda, believed in the young
Reformer, looked up eagerly as the
visitors entered the library. Perhaps
it miglit be some new convert to the
glories of self-culture, somebody really
wanting to read Mill. No. It wau
Miss Miranda, and with lier-Ama.
A t siglit of ber Prudence Driver re-
sumed her task, a set gloom suddenly
developing on lier face. Aima Bos-
tock represented the one false, the
fataliy false, move taken by Mr. Dun-
lop. lier instinct told lier that there
would be nothing in common between
her Prophet and a girl whose character
and conduct were of the most frivo-
bous. And here was Miss Miranda
actually walking about witb lier !Did
they not know, then 1

' You, Miranda, and Aima! And
together! This is very kind, Mi-
randa,' cried Alan, starting from bis
chair. ' What brings you liere ? '

1I was calling on Alma, andi we
thouglit we would corne down here and
find you out,' Miranda replied, speak-
ing for Aima as well as berseif. ' We
wanted 'te know how you are getting
onl'

1I arn getting on badiy,' said Alan.
There is no possible doubt on that

point. But we shall do better pre-
sently, shall we not, Aima?1'

Aima looked up and smiied, but not
with lier eyes. Prudence Driver no-

Iticed, with a pang of wrath, that there
was no sympatby in lier look. How
could a man be fooled by such a girl!I
She dug ber pen into the ink, and went
on with lier statstics. ' Swiss
Famaily Robinson," six times taken
out; "IRobinson Crus-oe," eiglit times;
" Pilgrim's Progress " twenty times;'
and so on.

'J b ave quite decided on giving up
the field-work,' said Alan. 'After
nearly a year of it, I think I may
dlaim to bave tried by actual exl)e-
rience ail that a farm labourer bas to
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Andi about the eigliteen shillings a
week, Alan l' asked Miranda, smiling.

1Well'-ie siniled t.oo; it wvas the
one of bis failures of whichi he was
least ashained-' there is a greîat (le-
ticit in the accouants. Look, 1 have
actually spent tive and twenty shillings
a week.' He drew a paper fromi bis
pocket-book, whicb lie hianded to Mi-
randa, who iooked at it and passed it
on to Aima.

' And yet, you see, the itemi of beer
does not enter into the account at
al.'

'They have ch eated von,' sai Aima,
rahrgrinily. Prudence Driver start-

ed. How could Aima know what shie
bad long suspected ïShe forgot that
sue was a littie stay-at-home, whule
Aima went about and heard the truth.

' Who lias cheated me ?' asked
Alan.

' Everybody lias cheated you. The
butcher, the baker, the grocer, the
milkmali, the boys at the store. They
ail charge you double what they charge
uis, aii( they give you bad weight.
Why, we have ail known that ever
since you came here. Whiat did you
expeet, Mr. Dunlop 1'

' Is it possible I have always
trusteà whlat they say.' le spoke iii
a hielpless way. ' Do you mnean, .Aiiiua,
that everybody iii the village is dis-
hionest?'

'Ev.ervNbodly,' she replied, calmiy.
S4he wouid have added, ' And my
father worst of ail ;' but î,ýie dreaded
the paternal wrath. ' Everybody,'
sai(l Aima.

'This, iMiranda,' observed the iRe-
f )iunur, 1 oniy shows one l)raeticai and
very useful side of our engagemient.
Aima cani begin ber career of useful-
ness by putting a stop týo these wretch-
ed littie rogrueries. She wvill make
them feel 1lî ow utterly degrading are
their cheating ways. What can be
donc1 with p)eople who steal 1 The
Higlber Culture necessitates, as a miere
foundation, the possession, not oniy
of simple honesty, but also that of
ilonour-the Principie which ini the

Modern sehool replaces or supple
ments Religion.'

'But, A Ianl,' said Miranda, ' it is
ldreadf nI to think that you have been
cheated ail these mnonths ancl have been
starving yourself to keep) within an
impossible allowanice.ý

Hie shook bis hiead. 1 liave imot
been starving, because I have ex-
ceeded my ailowance by somnething
like six and twenty pounids, which
mneans ten shillings a week.'

'What is the Village Parliament
doing ail the time, Alan? 'asked
Miranda.

We have closed it. Nobody came
after the supper was suppressed, and
50 we were obliged to dissolve siine die.
Do not ask nie about anytig, Mir-
anda. Ail has been one great failure,

1even the Cjo-operative Store and the
Good Liquor Bar. Would you be-
lieve that the p'eople prefer to buy
their groceries at the village sbop
where they are dearer and adulterated,
and their beer at the S1)otted Lion
where it is mixed with sugar and
treacle and ail sorts of stuif, instead
of the pure Allsopp we seli at tbe
Good Liquor Bar?'

'It seems stupid beyond ail belief,'
*said M'liranida.

No it isn't' interposed Aima, in
ilier lialf-sullen way. 'It isn't stuiîd
at al.'

'Wliat do you mean, Aim-a?' asked
*Alan.

I meaii that j ust as you are clîeated
by the butelmer and the baker, so you
are cheated by your sbopmen.'

'llow do you know tluat, Aima?'
* 'I know it-beause I know it.'
It was not lier business to tell Mr.
Dunilop that she hiad heard tlîe char-
acter of the two young mien in Atbel-
ston, tlîat slie knew how tlîey carrne4

on between Saturday and Monday,
and that, lier father made an openl
scoif, evemy day, of the slîameless wav
in which those noble twin institutions5
were conducted.
* But in what way-how can they

cheat you ?' asked Alan. ' They bavle
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orders to put every order clown in a
book. The profits are to be divided
;a niong, those who purcliase in l)ropor-
tLý)ii to their pitrchases.'

Profits !' Aima laughied (ierisively.
Please explain, Alma.'

One of them sands the sugrar,
mixes the tea -witli sloe-icaves, and
waters the tobacco. The other waters
the beer, and makes a sort of mess
-1 don't know how-witli the porter.
And then they (lon't put down wliat
is boiight. Bless you, du you. tbiiîk
our p)eople are going to be so particular
as to see their orders entered in a book ?
So it isn't a bit cheaper, and nothing
is a bit better than at the shop over
the way. Tiiere, Miss Miranda l'

She hurled bier shot as it was a
matter of deep personal concern with
Miss Daimeny tlhat the shop sliould
go wveil.

And every Saturday,' she continu-
ed, ' both those precious boys go off
to Atlielstoni together.'

To see their relations? 'said Alan;
'I know,'

' No, to get drunk ai-d smoke at a
harmonie meeting. Bless you, every
body knows it. They've been seen
there, timies and times.'

This wvas pleasant intelligence.
Prudence Driver, nieantiie, had left
lier work, ami creeping round in lier
noiseless way, stood belhind Alan's
chair.

No, Aima Bostock,' she said,
everybody does not know it. I do
not. None of my own people know it.
If it is true, how do you knowv it 1'

'That doesn't signify,' she replied.
'Let Mr. D)unlop look into the books
and lie will see.'

The fact was, of course, that Bailiff
Bostock, liaving to deal oflicially with
the store, very eariy discovered the
Wr*onacf-oîn", set a trap, cauglit tlie
offenders, u-sed them for luis own pur-
pose, and made no secret of wbat lie
liad done at home.

'It feels,' said Alan, stretching out
lis liands lielplessly, 'as if one was
SUrrounded by inextricable meshes.

Ignioranice and liabit is expecte(i, Mir-
anda. But I hiadn't, 1 conifess, bair-
grained for dislionesty.'

Thien, said Alita, 'you bouglit
a pig in a 1)oke.'

It is, to be sure, a hoiely proverb,
but peliaps there was no absolute
necessity for Alan to sliudder, or for
Miranda to contemplate steadily the
point of Ili-r parasol. Worse things
m iglit be-have feen-said by young
ladies of country education. Yet it
did seem, even to Prudence Driver, asi
if tliere wvas a certain incongruity in
Mr. Dunlop's bride talking of pigs Ini
a poke.

Tien Aima, feeling really as if
there was no longer any reason to be
afraid eitlier of lier betrothied, or of
Miss Dalmeny, so long as slie could
communicate these startling items of
Întelligence, sat boidly on1 the table,
witli lier feet dangling, and lier liands
on either side clasping the table-edge,
and, ail unconscious that she wvas eveli
to Prudence Driver, a very personifica-
tion of ungracefulness-to be sure Pru-
dence read books and had opinions'-
went on witli those startling revela-
tions, which gave lier so great a superi-
ority to Miss Dalmeny, wlio knew
nothing.

' What did you expect V slie said.
Lord?î wliat could you. expect ? You,

get a lot of farm labourers -tiese
common fai-m iabourers-and you give
themi supper and beer, as muci supl)er
ani beer as tliey liked, and you told
tliem to disciuss and become a Parli&-
nient. \Vlat did they do ? XVhat
could yout expeet theie to dIo? They
drank aIl the i)eer, and wvhen there
was no more, they went away hoitiv.
You went to work among themi ii a
smock-frock, whicli is a thing noge-
tieman ever dreamed of doing before.
They onlly laughed at you. I've stoo<l
in a corner of the field a dozen times
and watched tleie lauglîing at you.
Here's your Library. Whio coines to
it ? Nobody. There's your Batli-room
and Laundry. Wlio uses it ? No-
body. Catch 1tem washing themselves.
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They never did such a thing in all
their lives. There's your Art Gallery.
Does anybody ever go to see the pic-
tures? Ask Prudence Driver.'

The curator held down her head.
The charge was too true.

'You had a theatre here and a cir-
cus. They went to them, so long as
you paid. When they had to pay for
themselves, they went to the Spotted
Lion. And as for your village festi-
vals, they went to get the drink.'

All this was hard to bear. And
yet Alan felt that it was all literal
fact, and he tried to find comfort in
the thought that his future wife knew
exactly what had happened.

' Is it all true, Prudence ?' asked
Miranda. ' Do you, also, know all
these things ?'

' All, except about the cheating,'
the librarian replied. 'And how Alma
Bostock knows that, if it is true, I
can't say.

'And it doesn't signify, if you could
say,'retorted Alma in her least amiable
tone.

' One thing I can do at once,' said
Alan, rising. ' I can go and get the
accounts of the store and the bar, and
have theni investigated. Good-bye,
Miranda. Go home, Alma, and don't
tell any one else what you have told
me. Does not this, too, Miranda, show
that I was justified I You see, at the
very beginning, Alma puts her finger
on the weak places of my system.'

What he meant was, that the fact
of Alma being up to all the wicked-
ness which had been flourishing at his
expense, showed his own prudence in
choosing a wife from her class, and her
fitness in thus being able to read the
ways of the people. He left the Lib-
rary and strode off quickly to the store,
which, with the bar, were quite at the
other end of the village.

Observe how custom makes people
careless. It was a very hot afternoon;
there seemed not the Ieast chance that
any one would want to buy anything,
and the young men in charge of the
two departments, after their one o'clock

meal, fell both fast asleep one on each
side of the table iii the back office.
But the safe, in which the accourit-
books were kept, was wide open. Alan
seeing the boys asleep, and the safe
open, hesitated a little. Then, reflect-
ing that the account-books were his
own, he seized them all, four in num-
ber, and carried them back with Ifim
to the Library.

There was no one there at all, now,
except the librarian.

'Prudence,' he said, 'do you know
book-keeping ?'

'A little,' she replied.
' Then let us shut up the Library

for the day and go into the books, as
well as we can together.'

It was five o'clock when the two
young men awoke, yawned, stretched
themselves, and complained of being
athirst. One of them proceeded to
take such steps as might result in tea ;
the other strolled lazily into the shop.

The next minute he rushed back
with a pallid face and shaking hands.

'Good Lord, 'Arry! the safe's open
and the books are gone.'

That was the dreadful fact.
They looked at each other in mute

horror for a brief space. Tea, sleepi-
ness, and thirst, were all alike forgot-
ten in that supreme moment, when
they suddenly realised that they were
found out.

' What shall we do, Jeremiah '
asked Harry. He was pot-boy, and
the gentleman with the Scriptural
name, wbo was, as we have before ex-
plained, a Particular Baptist, was
clerk to the store.

' Step it,' said Jeremiah curtly. 'It
don't matter who's got the books.
Whoever it is, we're done for. Step it.'

'Where ?' asked Harry.
'Anywheres,' said Jeremiah. ' Ex-

cept Athelston way.'
He went to the till and extracted

such small sums as were in it. These
lie put in his own pocket, leaving noth-
ing for his friend.

' Now,' he said, 'I'm a-going for a
few minutes' walk, I am. Good-bye.'
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11e wvent out of the door, stoo(l a
mioment in the brilliant sunshine, and
tiien, turning to the left, disappeared.

Harry, remaining alone, was seized
with so great a trembling, that he was
fain to draw hirnself a pint and a haif
of beer and take that straight down.
Then he feit in his pockets, Eighteen-
pence. Then he realised the selfish-
ness of Jeremiali in taking ail the con-
tents of the tili. Truly they were not
mucb. And then putting on bis bat,
be too went out into the sunshine and
took a turn across the fields.

It is sufficient here to say of these
two young men that neither bas yet
returned to Weyland ; that one of
them, Harry, who really was not such
a bad sort to begin with, has repented,
and now wears the Queen's scarlet
witb credit. 0f Jeremiab, I only
learne(l tbe other day by accident that
he has recently been seen at certain
suburban meetings, laying tbe odds
with freedom. 1 hope he will succeed.
As for Prudence, it was not very long
before she was enabled to point out
that there were two sets of books
kept; that the purchases set down in
one varied from one-haîf to one-fifth
of those set down in the other ; and
that, latterly, save in the case of the
Squire himself, or Miss iDalmeny,
nothing at ail was set down in either
book. The conclusion was obvions.

Alan went into Athelston and saw
the police inspector.

But wben the civil power arrived,
the birds wvere flown, and it only re-
'nained to put up the shutters. This,
alas ! -%as tbe end of tbe Weyland Co-
Operation Store, and the Weyland
Good Liquor League.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Tou speak of the people,
As if you were a god to puuish, not
A nian of their inflrmity.

M .Paul Rondelet, Fellow of
Lothian, was growing daily

more and more iii at ease. It was

borne in upon 1dm with an ever-in-
creasing persistency, as the voice of a
warning wbicb. would not be silenced,
tbat, in a brief three montbs, unless
lie took orders in the interval, he
wonld be-lt cost hlm agonies to put
the situation into wordS-ACTUALLY
without an income! lHe would be
absolntely penniless. Hie would bave
to work for the daily bread which
bad, hitherto, always come to him
witbout his even asking for it, unless,
as an nndergraduate, at perfunctory
College Chapel, he, to whom tbe ligbt
bondage of a College Lectureship was
too great a burden, wbose baugbty
soul disdained th e fetters of stipulated
work, bowever slight, would positively
bave to descend into the arena and
do bis utmost, like quite common
mortals, to earn bis dinner.

' Earn '-horrid word! As if lie
were a labourer, or an artisan, or an
apprentice, or a tradesman. IEarn 1

And lie the leader, the acknowledged
leader of a Party :almost the yonng-
est, quite the most promising, the
most hopeful of ail the Oxford Par-
ties. The old Higli Churcli people
had hiad their innings, and were long
ago played ont; the Broad Church
neyer had any real cbarm at logical
Oxford; the Low fell out of tbe mun-
ning long, long ago ; there remained
for bis day the Ritualists, the Scoffers,
the Sneerers, tbe Know-notbings, the
Comtists,' and tbe New Pagans.

Tbe Rittualists began well, but
somehow-I tbink it was that some
of the older men belonged to the party,
and so tbe younger men could not
pride thernselves on tbe superior in-
tellect of rising genius-they bave
not succeeded in attracting the more
tbougbtful part of young Oxford. Mr.
Paul Rondelet speedily found ont
that it was one sign of superiority to
speak of them with a contemptuons
pity : not the lofty scorn with which
the remnant of the Evangelical party,
wbich have no Art and care littie
about Culture, are spoken of, but stiil
with a pity which has in it a strong
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element of contempt. 11e therefore
passed tbrougli the stages of scoffer, ini
which stage none but coarse-minded
persons remain ; of sneerer-to slbine
as a sîîeerer very J)eculiar andl nost
disagreeable gifts are specially re-
quire(l; of (oiotist, witbi whoni soute
tind rest and sobice for the soul ; of
Kniow-noting-these are a most at-
tractive set of despairing young men
and of New Pagans.

Everybodv knows that Mr. Paul
Rondelet -,Nas, one of the leaders in
New Paganisin. lie called imiiself,
sadly, an Agnostic, but hie was in
reality a N"lew Pagan. Agnosticism,

ia cloak whlîih may wrap ail kinds
of disciples. Go ask the Nineteeiiti
Century, or the Contemporary, or even
the poor old laggard the -Fortnig/itly,
to define an Agnostic.

11e was an Agnostic by profession,
and hie spoke sadly of Infinite Silences,
as if hie wvas their original discoverer.
But, in reality, lie wasa New Pagan.
It was, in(leed, a deligbtful thing to
sit with the select few, the profane
vulgar not being admitted, to feel that
one possessed the real secret of the
Dionysiac myth ; to, bring to one's
bosom the whiole truth about Berne-
ter; to know, in a rnanner only un-
derstood by priests and the initiated
of old, tbe divine Aplirodite and the
many-breasted iDiana ; to recognise,
almost in secret conclave, that ail
these, with Isis and Hrus, Samson
and many others, meant nothing but
the worship of the Sun and the Year
in its seasons :so that, to those who
rightly read the myths, ail religion
means nothing but the worship of
summer and winter, the awakingy and
the sleep of life, so thiat there is really
no reason a~t ail, according to the
New Pagan, why we sbould not re-
turn to the kindly, genial, and benefi-
cent old Gods.

The Modern Prig, if lie is of the ad-
vanced order, belongs, as a matter of
course, to some such scbool. 11e gets,
that is, as far to the front as lie caîi.
H1e adopts the newest vague Gospel,

and biolds it, for the time, with the
tenacity of a martyr clinging to bis
creed. And lie poses, biaving 1 )ride in
the situation, as 1 fear miany an early
martyr dici. For the essential and
lea(lingr characteristic of the Prig is
that lie iclieves lii«lf in i dvance of
bis age, and very, very far iii adivance
of bis father and grandfathers. But
notbing certain, nothing dogmiatic.
Therefore Mr'. Paul Rondelet had
trained himself not only to look with
a tolerantconteml)t, because some forrn
of religion is good, for common people,
on the reverent crowds pouring in and
out of the sanctuaries, but also to re-
gard with scorn the blatant prophets
of Atlieism who bawl their intolerance
on Sundays across the wilds of Hamp-
stead Hleath and Clapham Common.
This naturafly led among ail the mem-
bers of bis set to their looking upon
one wvho, being actually an Oxford
man-had lie been of Cambridge it
would hav e been more possible, but
equally degra(ing-bad taken upon
him Holy Orders withi a bitterness of
loathing and wonder which surpassed
everything. It was, therefore, a situ-
ation full of irony that lie should find
himself compelled to become that
hated thing, a clericar Fellow, or to
lose, at one fell swoop, the wbiole of
bis income.

In three months bis fellowship
would come to an end. H1e feit like
Dr. Faustus wben lie was approaching
the last fewv days of bis last year.
WTorse tban any devil to Mr. Paul
Riondelet was the Red Spectre of Po-
verty.

And to lis school some kind of mag-
nificence in living is absolutely essen-
tial.

That wvas easily obtained at Oxford,
wbere, as a Fe1Iowv, lie lîad rooms and
other allowances. But out of it, away
from those monastic groves, wbiere was
lie to find the necessary belongings of
the ILl-lier Life?

There xvas an ignon'iny, too, about
pecuniary difficulties. Hie liad always
talked of moiiey as if lie had no neces-
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sity of thinking about it, ignoring the
exiguity of the paternal income ; lie
hiad set a tone of conteînpt for rnoney
to two reiier,.tioins at least of under-
gradi-ates ble biad steadilv niaintained
that Art, of ail kinds, wvas to bc pur-
sued for the sake of Art ahiŽe, id for
no a(lvantages of lucre whici imiglit
follow the successful practice of Art;
lie had tauglit his disciples to contemi-
plate serenely, like the disembodied
Cicero, the strugies and rivairies of
the lower classes. And after this, it
would be bis lot-ah ! bard and tbank-
less lot !-to go down into the labour
market with the rest, like a rustic at a
statute fair, and wait to be asked wbiat
hie could do and for what wage lie
would be hired.

\Vhat, indeed, could lie do?
In reality the class of young men to

which. Mr. Paul Rondelet belonged
possesses a marketable value quite out
of ail proportion to their own opinion.
They read, as 1 have said, ail the re-
views, particularly those written in
the newest jargon. Tbey criticise
scornfully, fromi the loftiest platform,
productions of the day written hy men
'Who toil and give their best, mindful
as mucli of their audience as of their
Art. Fortunately these lofty criti-
cisms do not often get into print, for
the class of E(litors who love iPrigs is
very small. And when they essay to
write, those friends of their set receive
with amiazement and disappointment
the first fruits. wbich ouglit to be the
brightest and'best, of a genius wbich
they have revered. Alas! the looked-
for resuit turnls out to be common
thougbt wrapped in pretentious jargon,
and, ainid the boastful trappings of
pretence, tbey discern witb difficulty
a vein s0 siender tbat hardiy it can be
8een to glitter in the brightest sun-
sh1ine. Vast, indeed, is the difference
between performance apid promise.

What had Paul ]Rondelet to offer I
There was in bis desk a littie port-

folio full of mranuscript poems-they
loo)ked verypretty, written inhis sinaîl,
Clear, and carefully eccentric bandwrit-

ing on tbe tbick cream note-paper
wbich. lie affected. Hie aîîd bis friends
believed that tbey liad in theni the-
true rinigof original genius. Woul
tbey sel], if tlîey wcre Loui nd 11) liHe
was faiîî to rei>ly that they -nvould îîot.
It requîred an eduri-atioin tc admire
thenm, and the world w.as îlot y'et ripe
for such superior work. Anuong these
was one, in especial, very dear to him-
self and bis friends, called AIspaýia'8
,ýIpology. It was a sort of sequel or
coinpanion to a certain well-known
andl clarmin1g London lyric by Mr.
R{ossetti, and wvas even more realistic
than the work of that master. Then
tbere were a few sonnets which, thougli
lie loved to read tbem and bis friends
cuddled them, would, hie feit, require
so mnuch toning dlown that their dis-
tinctive excellencies would be lost:
and there were some odes whose se-
vere classicalism limited tbeir popular-
ity to a very small set. On the whole,
the probable value of bis copyright in
these poems was small.

But hie miglit write articles in the
more advanced of the magazines. Hie
bad once-be remembered with what
pains and labour-written an article
for the Contemporarýy, whichi the edi-
tor had declined with thanks, and yet
it was clotbed ini the verv finest new
Englisb, quite equal to Mr. Pater in
bis bighest fliglits, and expressect the
innermost convictions, of bis school.
lie swore then that bie would neyer
write again, unless for an audience who,
should invite him iii terms of abject
request. lie would wait till the whole
worl(l should tlirill and yearn for bis
comîlng.

lie iniglt teîncb, take pupils, give
lectures. But that meant self-asser-
tion, bawling in the market-place,
.joining in tbe struggle of comipetitioni.
IIow coiil d hie, Paul Rondelet, stoop to.
assert wbiat everybody ougbt to know,
that lie wvas the greatest of modern
teachers, the noblest and best of philo-
sopice lecturers?

Would they give him sometbing in
the Government serviceI A Poor
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Law Cornmissionership, a Permanent
Under Secretarysbip, a Commissmoner
iii Lunacy, any littie thing of that sort
Wou1ld (Io, j ust to provide the necessar-
if05 of life, which include, of course, a
nmodicum of fair claret. But how to

n;Ctsch a post 1 *We are not yet ar-
rive(l at that consummation of sound
political econoîny when our rulers shaIl
ail be pl)iosophers, and anxious only
to appoint 1)hilosophers ; we are as yet
stili in the gloomy stage of interest,
influence, favturitism. Lt is stili pos-
sible for men like Mr. Paul Rondelet
to, stay out in the cold. And Mr.
Paul Rondelet possessed absolutely no
interest at ail.

H1e wbo works for pay is a servant.
H1e who bas no money must work for
pay. Therefore Mr. Paul Rondelet
wvas con(lemned to be a servant. And
lie had aspired in his foolish dreani to
independence.

And again, he was in debt. The
burden of debt is generally borne by
Oxford men with great composure.
Some there are who, like Panurge, ar-
gue in favour of debt as a healthy con-
dition of life: I will not repeat their
arguments, whicb are indeed somewhat
threadbare by this time. The only
argument worth quoting, is that which
asserts that without the stimulus of
<lebt, the lazy inan remainetb lazy. In
M'r.7lRondelet's case, debt wvas no stim-
ulus at ail, but only an irritant. This
niorning, he had received, for instance,
two or three- nost disagreeable letters,
from uingratGful people, wboîu he had
long bonoured with bis custonm, asking
for money. Money indeed!1 And
bis fellowship to expire in three
montbs.

These sad thougbts occurred to bimi
after luncheon. The rest of tbe Monks
and Sisters baving gone about their
monkisb devices, be retired to the li-
brary witb tbese missive-S, to tbink.
He tbougbt tbe tbing over from every
possible point of view.

And at last an inspiration came to
bim. The metbod of tbe Huse of
Hlapsburg, Tu, feix Audria, nube.

H1e could no longer remain in the
dark library; be must tbink this over
in the open. He sought the solitude
of the miedioeval g-arden, and sat down
to see what be mighit make of this new
tbougbt.

It was better than writing for
papers and magazines;- better than
painfully elaborating books-better
tban lecturing ; better tban anything.
In the bome of some woman-wealtby,
Young, beautiful, not insensible to tbe
charms of tbe Higber Culture, open
to, ideas, willing to be led rather than
wishing to lead, witb a proper respect
for one wbo bad taken a First in is-
tory Scbools-could sucli a woman be
found, be migbt find shelter from tbe
strife of bumanity ; migbt even forget
that be wvas aIlied with that strug-
gling and eager band at ail.

Could sucb a woman be found i
Sbe was foirnd: she was bere; she
was in bis presence;- she was walking
in tbe garden ; sbe was coming to
meet him. lier name was Miranda
Dalmeny. H1e sprang to bis feet and
feit as if be couid bold out bis arms to
meet ber, even as Adam met bis
blusbin g Eve. Ever since tbe news
of Alan Dunlop's engagement, this
idea had been floating vaguely through
the mind of Mr. Rondelet. Now it
assume(l, ail at once, tbe character of
a resolution. lie would marrv the
owner of Dalrneny Hall. Alan was
out of the way ; tbere was no otber
rival ; be would secure tbis heiress for
himself.

Now Miranda was not an admirer
of this Fellow of Lothian. On the
contrary, sbe tbought him conceited,
and did not like bis airs.

'lHe wvîll not join in our amuse-
ments,' she said to DEsdemona, with
a littie bitternesb. ' It muust be a
great misfortune to be superior to the
ordinary pleasures of miankind. Ele
certainly neither sings nor dances, nor
acts, nor talks weli. AIl is sadnesS
witb him, as if with sorrow over One
painful deficiency in Culture.'

'LIt is the new manner, my dear,'
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said Desdemona. ' Just as some men
about town affect to be blasýé and worn
out-fancy Lord Alwyne pretending
to be worn out! 1so the higrhly supe-
rior scbool aflèct to be governed by so
lofty a standard of criticism as to be
incapable of finding amusement or

'pleasure in any of the ordinary things.
I do not like Mr. iRondelet. iRightly
did we cail him Brother Parolles-
words, words, words.'

' They must spoil the world a good
deal for themselves,' said Miranda.
'On that account they are very
greatly to ho pitied.'

'Yes,' replied the lady of experi-
ence, ' They want men made for
themselves:- they want women made
for themselves ; they want to ho ap-
preciated at their own estimate of
themselves, and, they do not want to
be asked to do anything to justify
that estiniate.'

But Mr. Rondelet did flot know of
this conversation.

Miranda greeted hlm with her quiet
mnile, and sat beside him on the gar-

den bench, which was by this time of
the afternoon well within the shade of
the great walnut-tree.

'I1 have been to-day to see Alan
iDunlop's fiancée,' she said. ' Have you
seen her 1'

' Once.' Mr. Rondelet shuddered.
'She was shelling green peas in the
porch, an-d 1 saw her deliberately eat-
ing a raw pod. Could one marry a
Person who is capable of eating raw
pods ? )

Miranda laughed. ' Your delicacy,'
8he said, I'aprings from ignorance. 1
believe the shells of green peas are
8weet. Surely you used to think so
wýhen you were a boy.'

«'Ah!' sighed Mr. Rondelet; 'J
have made it my constant endeavour,
silnce 1 went up to Oxford to forget
(Wl that one used to do or think as a
boy. It would be terrible, indeed, to
be forced to remeinber the dreadful
thlinga that one did in that stage of
'existence'

'Really! Was your boybood, do

you thiiik, more-more rel)ulsive than
Most ?'

' No; not that.' Mr. Rondelet
shook his head. ' Not that. Less so,
1 should think, because even at the
tendercst agre one had gleams andi
glimpses of better things. And one
remembers despising other boys for
their rough savage ways and clinging
to the lower forms of life.'

' Do you mean that when you
sucked Bweeties you dreamed of fine
claret ? '

This was a question by way of Meta-
phor which Mr. Rondelet hardly ex-
pected.

' Scarcely,' he murmured. 'The
irnaginings of a boy take no concrete
forms. Only one yearns from the
very first after the Golden Age, which
seems then so possible, and now so, far
off. What I mean is-Miss Dalmeny,
I arn sure you wvill understand me. I
have watched for a long time the fine
genius of appreciative sympathy latent
in your brain-what I mean is, that
children of finer dlay than their com-
peers are touched very early in life
with that divine discontent which.
marks the soul of the liigher Culture.'

'IReally!' said Miranda. 'You in-
terest me, Mr. Rondelet Do you say
-a divine discontent?'

' Yes. Ail discontent is divine.
Even that which. leads to ambitious
ainis and elevates the grocer's son-,.by
means of the Church, to the Episcopal
Bencb. That, too, which fires the
blood of the rustic and impels him-it
is a reminiscence of the great Aryan
wave of emigration-to move west-
ward ; that which prompts the student
to an exainination of the things that
are, and that which leads the scholar
to despair of the things that are to be.'

I believe he was quoting something
he had read and remembered, but he
said it slowly, as if it was his own.

' And you, Mr. Rondelet, despair of
the-the things that are to be V'

' Not openly. Pray do not quote
me. The Common Room of Lothian
bas not yet pronounced ail its views.
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We hiave resolved in silence upon rnany
important topics. I should be doing,
perhaps, incalculable mischief if I were
prenmatuî'ely to (lisclose to the world
the views of the Lothian Common

ir~nanda was sta-gere(l hy 80 mulch
moilesty. ]Did hie really lelieve that
the wvorld cared one farthing for the
views of the Commron Iioom of Lo-
thian 1 He did ; lie reallydid.

' When oîie lives,' lie went on to say,
lus long fingers playing sadly over b1is
smooth cheek, ' in the centre of the
llier Tboughit, one is apt to forget
how imisapl)reliension miav be wrought
by a prernature statement. The world
wvaits for Oxford to speak. Oxford
waits for Lothian.'

H1e stopl)e( short, as if for Miranda
hierself to complete the speech, by say-
ing: 'And Lothian waits for Rondfe-
let.

Again Miranda was staggered. It
wvas almiost too iichl to think that she
was actually conversing withi one on
whose utterances the world waited.

' You -used to be a friend of Alan
DIunlop's,' she went on, after a pause,
when hie wvas an undergraduateFi

' Yes.' His finger went back to bis
cheek, while with the other hand lie
stuck into bis eye the glass whielh
would not remain there. ' Yes, we
were friends. Dunilop wvas a man of
coiisiderable insighit, up to, a certain
point. Then lie would go off' in the
directionof practical sociology. 1, with
a few others, remained faitlif tl follow-
ers of ouir theory, and eonitiinued to
work it out to its logical conclusions,
50 that we have now advanced to a
point whiere as yet, I believe, we have
-there are only tm o or three of us-
no disciples at all. We stand on a
level by ourselves. Alan is left far,
very far beliind us :we oiily may
speak boldly to caeh other what froi
others wc w,%otld foin bide.'

Againi the measured sentence seeined
a quotation.

1Tliat must be a very great thiig,'
said Mirandla, wondering whiat their

new levels were like, withi just a sus-
picion that they had something hereti-
cal to do witli marriage, religion'
philanthropy, and other good things'

'I1 ean bardly,' the Philosopher con-
tinued, ' explain to von the conclu-
sions-not tlieories, bu niefaad
concltisiois-of the newvest sehiool of
Modern Plillosophy. Suffice it to say,
that as the religions of the world have
all been 1)roved to have been based on
false bistorical foundations, so its
social ecoilomy, resting- on tie family
as the basis, is fatally unsound, and
must, as a prelimiinary step, l)e en-
tirely remnodelled.'

Oh l' said -Miranda, wvond(eringr
wlietllci this sort of talk was quite
prol)er, ' and Alan does not agree
withi you î

'11e did niot follow us so far. Hîe
lias probably neyer considered our
l)resent position, XVe-the more ad-
vancedl set-chanced, after lie left us,
to discover that our previous maxims,
many of them similar to those of the
well-known philanthropie sehool, had
to be reconsidered and finally abani-
doned. Alan, poor fellow, rernains in
the mire of philanthropy. We, on
the higher levels, have arrived at the
grand Law that the more (lesirable
life is the life per se, the life of ex-
ample to those who know bow to read

iit, but of unconscious example :the life
in which Art and Culture have the
chief-niay, the sole place ; and ini
wvhich thec herd, tic vulgar, low-bred
and offensive herd, are left to swill as
swine, tended by eaci other, just as
they please. If they choose to raise
their eyes, they may sec walking be-
fore them ini sweetness and liglit the
great exaîn ides of thc age-

'Yoursclves V'
Ourselves ; ýi ways, you see, before

thieir eyes. As for the ignorant and
the vulgar, we let them. olone. Tiat
is bcst foir them. We neither hielp
i ern, nor look at them, nor carle
about thein. Tliose among thei W110
are worthy will risc; those who are
not will remain where they are, groV-
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elling and wvallowing in their sties
like pigs. Do you not pity poor Alan
Dunlop, Miss Dalmeny?'

J tbink I do, indeed,' shie replied,
luit bei tliougbts were not bis

Then shie lifted bier bead quickly.
' That is a strange view of life. Mi.

Rtondelet. I think 1 hardly follow you
<1uite. Is it not selfisb-ratber selfisb ?'

Quite selfishi,' lie replied, deligbited,
and wvith a littie flourisbi of tbe long
fingers about eitber side of is face.
'Quite, quite seltisb. Tliat is tbe

secret of the niew Morals. Tbat is wbat
we desire to teach-tbe new virtue of
Pure Seitishness. Every man mîust
find out the liguier Life and live it,
regardiess of others, all to imiiself.'

' Ail to lîimseif,' she murniured.
'Nay, not quite al,' Mr. iRondelet

initerposed, wvith a littie blusb wbicbi
became Ihuîn mightily and made him
for a moment look like one of the
vulgar berd. 'Not quite aIll The
l)erfect maîi lives with aîîd for the
perfect woman.'

' Olt 1' said Miranda. 'I1 began to
tlîink you wvere miore thaii huintan.'

At titis point Miranda, detecting a
tendency on the p)art of Mr. Ronde-
let's ieft biaud to leave bis cheek, over
the stniooth surface of wbich his longr
w1iite fiiîgors bad been delicately wan-
(iering, and move dowvnwards iii the
direction of lier owni biad, got lij front
the garden-bench aiîd begran to wvalk
across the grass. Hie rose ani fol-
lowed lier,

'Inideed,' lie said, ' that is îuot so.
We aim at being more perfectly liuitait
than the rest. COur lives sbouid be
two-fold-it is, of course, ant ahsurdity
Vo 51)eak of nîarricd people beiiîg one.
The only dillicîîlty witlî us '-iere hie
sighed and became plaintive-' is that
Of finding the fittest mate.'

'That, iîîdeed,' said Miranîda, 'would
b)e dificuit. For, suppose you found
the fittest inate, bow wouid you per-
8uade ber tlîat you realiy belonged-
for, 1 suppose, she wotîld have to be as
8elfish as yourselves-that you reaily
belonged 'to your higli levels. 0f

course you wouid nioV ex1)ect in a
î>urely selfisb person anytbing like
faith or imagrination. I arn nfraid you
woul bave to descend a littie front
vour lîeîgbit.'

By conversation-' hie began.
'Talk is deceptive. I tbjink you

must first do soiiiething. You wouid
bave to demonstrate your superiority
by writing, preaching, or teaching.
Till then, Mr. Rondelet,'--sbe sprang
qîîickly up the steps wbicbi led to the
ti-r.ace--' tili tieti 1 fear your life
will be one of ioîîely and unappreciat-
ed Seifislbness.'

She Icft bimt alone in th(, garden.
He was oniy half-satisfied with the

conversation. To be sure hie had un-
folded something of the new philo-
so})hy and allowed Miranda to guesa
at sornetbing of bis purpose, but bier
nianner of using tbe word Selfish
lacked reverence. She spoke of Self-
islîniess after the niannur of the coin-
nmoiî berd. Tbat wvas (iisltearteiiing..
On the other hand, she did give him
advice, wbicb alwvays means taking a
certain ainounit of interest. Site ad-
vise(l lir to do somnetbiuu

Wby mot? Hie would write a paper
wv1ich slîould at one stroke iniake 1dmii
Lainous: bie would write on the wuetclî-
edniess of living at ail under tAie con-
ditions by wbicb life is surîounided:
lie wouid show titat life, witb speciai
reservations for mnen of bis own sebool,
us not wortb baviîîg at ail.

lus imagination seized hlod of tbe
toii, lie fancied Miranda reading it
aloud, be fancied ail tbe papers quot-
îng' it, lie faucied the undergraduates
looking 'ut ita as bie walked down the
ligb, hie fancied the paper crarnmed
witu tbe deepest tbougbt, wrapped in
tîte most scbolarly language, and flash-
ing with epigram. Then bie wvent
lîastily, bis brain afire, to, ]ook at the
magazines, and choose the one most
suited for bis article. Cruel mïockery
of Fate!1 It was aiready done, in tbe

iNineteenth Century !

(To be continued.)
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A-NCIENT WAB CrALLEYS.

BY L. C. ALLISON.", M. B.

BOTJCGIILY speaking, we iiay sayIRthat there bave been tbree
epochs or eras in the naval bistory of
the world. First, that of the ancient
warships or galleys, served by ordin-
ary soldiers, the naval service being
but sligbtly separated from the ordin-
ary niîlitary service upof lIand. It is
concerning this epoch that a few words
are to be offered in tb e present pa)ei'.
Lt lasted from the days of the earliest
recorded naval operations down to the
end of the sixteenth century, after
whicli time we find the old-fasbioned
galley everywhere sup)îlanted by the
symbol of the second naval era, to
wit, the modern wooden sailing vos-
sel, the instrument with which all the
English n)aval worthies froin ]Drake
and Howard down to Nelson and Lord
Cochrane achieved their triuniphs,
This second era lasted some three cen-
turies and a haîf, and inay be said to
have terminated witbi the Crimean
War, some twenty-four years ago.
The application of steami to marine lo-
comotion, and the treinendous addi-
tions that modern science bas made
to the destructive power of artillery
have within the last qMirter of a cen-
tury brought about the third or pres-
ent era of ironclad vessels, buge guns
and torpedoes. On the present occa-
sion we niean to speak only of the
iirst of these periods-tbat of tbe an-
cient warsbips or galleys.

Our readers scarcely require to be
inforied that naval affairs in an-
cient times were conducted after a
fashion very different from tbat whicb
1jrevails now. A maritime force was
then simply a body of landsmen, arm-
ed with the same weapons, led bv the
same olticers, and manoeuvred wccord-

ing to very much the same tactics as
an army upon land, and the engage-
ments in which it took part bore a
close resemblance to batties upon
shore. Certain States, from tbeii-
geograp)hical position and other acci-
dentai circumstances, were aiways
acknowledged to possess special apti-
tuide for fighting at sea. but very littie
time and training seemed to be me-
quired to enable a nation entirely un-
versed in maritime affairs to place it-
self in that respect upon a level wvith
the best of its neighb>urs. Tbe
Athenians, living close to, the sea and
always entering extensively into com-
mercial pursuits, were from, an early
period superior in their navy and in
ail matters appertaining to, it. The
Lacedacmoniains, dwelling, inland and
forbidden by their national constitu-
tion to have anything to do with com)-
merce, made but a sonry appeamance
when, by the circumatances of the
Peloponnesian War, they found them-
selves for the firat time compelled to
conduct their chief campaigns upon a
new elenient. In their earlier sea-
tigbts with the Athenians they were
generally badly beaten, and their
standing orders (no doubt wise ones
at that time> were to avoid fighting
unless they foulid themselves greatly
superior in force. But as the war
went on they gained skill by experi-
ence, managed to keep the sea in pros-
ence of their enemies, and finally over-
whelmed them. upon it. The Pelopon-
nesian War was at last terminatod by
a naval engagement in the Hellespont.

The case of the Roman navy illus-
trates the same tbing. For nearly
five hundred years they had continued
te grow great and powerful by land,
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grad-ually absorLing the, whole penin-
sula of Italy iiito their territory, and
in ail that tinte they Lad Lad no occa-
sion to fighit axiywhere at sea. But
their continued extension at iast
broughit themn into contact -%vitb a mari-
time enemy. In the first of their
great wars with the Carthaginians
they are said to bave been se unversed
in naval matters that tbey not oniy
possessed none of the larger kind of
war gaileys, but did not even know
how to buiid or to, manoeuvre one.
Every schooiboy bas read how tbey
managed to supply the deficiency. A
single Cartbaginian quinquereme
stranded upon the coast furnished al
that was necessary to -iay tbe founda-
tiQu of tbe Roman navy, and in sixty
days fromn the time that the trees were
feiled they had compieted and launch-
ed a fleet of a bundred quinqueremes
and thirty triremes, training the rowers
while the vessels were being buit, 'by
the odd contrivance of exercisig themi
uipon scaflblds arra.nged iii the saine
tuanner as the rowers' beliches in a
ship. With titis hastily created navy
theyv at once p)ut to sea, and in a very
short space of turne proved tbemseives
te be in every point of marine warfare
the betters of their more experienced
rivais. When the whoie art of fight-
ing at sea could Le acquîred in se short
a time and by such niew begmuners, we
urnay safeiy conclude that it could not
bave been very compiicated.

The tacticai manoeuvres of these an-
cient seamen were, in fact, very sim-
pie. When two hostile fleets caugbt
sight of one another they immediateiy
proceeded to charge each other like a
couple of troops of cavalry. Bacli
ship's prow was armed with a beak,
the prototype of the rani of the mod-
ern ironclad, wbich we have known to
do such speedy and fatal execution in
Our own time. This beak consisted
of a huge spike of wood covered with
brasa and pointed and edged after such
IL fashion as to Le capable of tearing
'lu irrernediabie hole at or near'the
WIater line in the comparatively flimsy

side of such a vessei as was then te
Le met witb. This heak or rami waýs
a most important and material itemi
in the construction of the ancielît
warship. From the likeniesses whieli
bave come down to us upon old coinis
and monuments, we can see that the
patterns iii use varied greatly, ami al-
tbougbi, unlike our modern Scott Ruý,-
seli and Cowper Coles, they bad neo
Times to calli n p)ublic support for
their individual views, we can very
weii believe that the ancient naval ai-
chitects must bave heid many a ûiv(u
vcce controversy as te the precise s1z(
shape and angle of cutting edge whiclî
wouid produce the worst kind of i-
jury to a ship's bull with tbe greatest
degree of certainty. The first object
in attacking was to strike the hostile
ship) upon the biroadside or quarter,
with tbe view of sinking bier. Fail-
ing in tiîat, the next Lest thing was te
sweep aloîîg her broadside in such a
manner as to carry away bier oars and
render lier unmanageabie, and couse-
quentiy poweriess te avoid a second
side attack. Arrows, stones and jav-
elins were freeiy exchanged Letween
the crews as soon as the ships bad
closed sufflcientiy upon each other te
aliow it, Lut ail this was miere Lb -
play and pielude to the main obj ects,
which were, first, if possible, to stave
in the enemy's ship, so as to srnk or
wateriog bier; and secondly, te, grap-
pie and board ber, reducing the con-
test to the simple conditions of a
hand-to-hand fight. When one party
had captured or sunk a certain pro-
portion of tbe enenmy's fleet, ail the
remainder of it who were in a condi-
tien to do se sought safety in tlight,
while the victors proceeded te, the iast
part of the performance, which con-
sisted in sailing up and down over
the waters that had Leen the scene of
the cenflict, and massacreing ail the
uanfortunate survivors that they couid
find swimming. The vesseis eugaged
iu these fights were smail and crowded
with men, the concussions and sink-
ings were numerous, and (as the giv-
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iug of quarter was not very niuch in
fashion) wlien a ship wvas taken the
inost promnising course for ail the sur-
vivors of lier crew who could swvim
was to j unp overboard andi take the
.chance of making their way to soine
f riendly vessel ilence, after a sea-
tigbt, the floating, enemies were gen-
eraliy numiierous, and the cruising
about amiongst them andi puttingm them
to death seems to have been for the
old Greeks and Romans a pleasing and
recreative part of the regular bsiness
that wvas neyer omitteti af ter a naval
victory. Thucydides tells us how upon
taie occasion the Corinthians lost what
umight otherwise have been a decisive
triumphi, and possibly prevented the
subsequenceof the Peloponnesian War,
by comimencing to indulge in this lux-
uiry a littie too soon, andi tbereby giv-
ing the hostile fleet a chance to rally
and reinforce itself. It is but fair,
huwever, to reminember that thiese in-
humanities lhave not been confinied to
pre-Christian ages or balf-civilized na-
tions. Nearly two thousand years
after the battie just alludeti to, we finti
the Turks and Christians contiucting
their naval affairs ini the saine waters
after precisely the saine fashioit.

1V mnay noV, perliaps, be iiiiiss Vo
draw attention to a few points iin the
construction and wvorking, of these olti-
fashioned galley-ships. The ancients,
in working their warships, relieti very
littie upon the sail as a motor power,
and dependeti chiefly upon their oars.
None of their war vessels hiad more
than onie mast, a remark which, as
sorne of our readers may possibly be
surpî'ised to hear, wvas also true of the
ships of the Britisb navy down to the
time of Richard 111., andi in the olti
CGreek and Roman galleys this mast
wvas always lowered and stowed away
wben the vesse1 either came into port

.0o' went into action. Their l)owers of
locomotion were thus very limited as
conîpareti with those of more modern
vessels, but the distances that had to
be traverseti were aiso, coniparatively
-Short, and the vessel was neyer ex-

pectedti o be very long out of siglht of
landi. Fortified barbours were few
and far betwveen, and it was a ýieat
advantage for the ciptaiiî, wlien under

iduress froin the enemy or the weather,
to be able Vo, run bis ship ashore and
beach bier highi and dry, or, at ieast,
toierably well out of the reach of

ieither. Ail thiese conisiderations had
their influence in limiting the size of
the average Greek or Roman ship,
but at the samne time some bulk was
requireti in the bull, that roomn and
stability might be allowed for the
rowers,' that she mighit stow a suffi-
ciently numerous crew of armed men,
and have a certain amount of momen-
tum in attackingy witb the beak. These
varions requirements were founti in
practice to be on the wbole most effi-
ciently answered by an open or deck-
less sbip of fromn fty Vo a hundred
feet long, anti from one to two hun-
dreti tons burdeîî. To propel sncb a

jvessel there might bo employeti from
Vwenty or thirty Vo a hundred oars,
anti these were placed in the centre,
or what moderi seamen wonld cali
the ' waist' of tbe shlp, anti arranged
in a peculiar fashion, whichi, aithougli
easy enoughi Vo understand, lias in some

1unaccountable way perpiexeti many
modemn commentators. Lining Vhe
waists of these ancient sliips upon eacb
side the rowers' benches ran fore and
aft in tiers numbering f roin two Vo
five, anti at such a beigbt from the
kelson as woulti allow Vhe î)ortholes
for the oars in the lowest tier to ho
about Vhree or four feet f rom the sur-
face of a Volerably smooth sea. Seen
from tbe ontside, these oar-portholes
would present Vbemselves arrangeti in
slanting lines upon the sbîp's side, as
in Vhe margin wbere A represents the

jarrangement of a trireme, anti B that
B*

of a bireme, eaeh having three verti-
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cal tiers of rowers' benches inside. The
student whio tries to form an idea of
an ancient war galley wîll avoid inuch
confusion by reineînbering that the
nuniber whichi determiines the ciass of
the vessel (as quiiiereme, trireme,
etc.) is counited borizontaliy or iii the
length of the ship's side, anti not ver-
tically upwartis froii the water as iii
the twvo-decker andi thtree-decker of
modern nomenclature. A want of
knowledg-e of titis fact has led to more
than one absurti mistake anti stili more
ridiculous controversy anîong modemn
scholars andi coramentators, some of
whom have en(leavoureti to, make
themnselves andi their readers believe
that the ancients not only buit ships
of seven, twelve and even a greater
nuniber of vertical tiers of oars piaceti
one above the other, but also manageti
to row thter ; ail of whichi is a nianii-
fest inipossîbility. In fact, the niui-
ber of rowers' decks wvas tisually either
two or t1iree, anti neyer exceedeti tive.
Very often, however, in war galleys
of large size, the numnber of rowing
decks was five, and the slanting or
qîtincuncial arrangement of the oar-
portholes eniableti the-n all to work
within the space of about ten feet,
reckoned perpedicularly froin the low-
est streak of portholes towards the
rail. Eachof theseslaniting linesof o.r-
ports, wlîether containing two, three,
four, or five oars, was reckoned by tue
anicient, authors as a bank of o-ars, andi
by adding, not to, the hieighit, but to
the length of the vessel , the number of
these banks could be increased froin a
birentle to a trireme, a quinqueremie
and s0 on tili we corne to the celebrat-
ed galley of Ptoleiny Phîlopater, the
largest vessel whichi ancient authors
have recordted anti wliich they say bati
as rnany as forty banks of oars.

The usual nunibers of oar-banks,
however, wvere frorn two to seven untîl
after. the battie of Actiumn when the
01(1 fashion of having nuinrous row-
ing9 decks feul into, disuse, as we shail
Soon see. Besides the iieri employeti
in, working the oars we rnay caleiate

that an average ancient linie-of-battie-
ship woul(l carry ftoin olie to, two
hundreti figliting men. These were
chiefly coiicentî'ated at the bow and
stern, whiclt, as being par excellence
the fighting parts of the ship, were fur-
niisheti with bulwarks of extra hieiglit
anti stoutness, and camne iii the course
of time to be tievelopeti into miniature
castles-thie progenitors of more miot-
ern forecastlcs aid quarter-galleries.
Traces of these olti arrangements sub-
sisteti down to the seventeenth and
even to the eighteenth, ant inineteenith
centuries iii tbe higli forecasties and

iquarterdecks of English, Dutch, ant
Spaîîish rnen-of-wvar, anti long af ter the
introduction of heavy firearîns into
niaval warfare tighitixg ships continued
to carry in these p)arts the beaviest
poto of their armniment. The high
quarterdecks anti forecasties which
give suchi picturesque effiect to the en-
gravings of the English vessels engag-
ing the galleons of the Spanish Armatia
are directly anti lineally descended
fromi the ' turritoe puppes ' of ancient,
Romne. The low 'vaists of the same
ships, thougli now portholed for cannon
insteati of oars, represent the old row-
ers' benches taking up fron a thirti to,
a liaif of the vessel's length arniidships.

I Thtis, the rowers'portion of the ancient
ship, always constitutet iber niost yul-
nerable part. Against it, the beak of

1the hostile vessel xvas. always, if possi-
ble, directeti witlh the view of sinking
lier, anti here, as being the lowest and
înost easily accessible spot, the enemy
always attetapteti to board.

The heavy vessels whicli we have
lately been tlcscribing, inay be regard-
ed as corresponling with the wootien
line-of-battle ship of more modlern
tiays. The principal objeets aintet at
in the construction of botît, were
solitiity to stand plenty of battering,
anti size enougli to carry a heavy

Iarmanent. But the ancients liad an-
other class of wvar vessels designet i iot
s0 nîiuch wiLlh a view towards tîhese
eleinents of figliting power, as for
swiftness anti banin mess iiinilnouv.
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ring. These were not much inferior
ini length to, the beavier ships, but
narrower and sballower in the hold
and sat mucli lower in the water.
They were driven by a single bench
of oars from ten to twenty in number
ulpon each side ; in some rare cases
they bad two tiers of benches or row-
ing decks, but neyer more. They
carried aliost as iany mien as the
larger galleys, and at the same time
tbley were mucli swifter and turned
or-as a sailor would say-' worked '
with much more quickness and Ire-
ciýion. Ail thiese qualities gave tbemi
great advantages in action. The an-
cients, altbough perhaps tbey were not
qiiie so particular iipon tis point as
soine of our nmodern prize oarsrnen,
stili neyer willingly entered upoii a
colitest when the wind was bigb, or
the water at ail rougli. Such being
the case, the ligliter galley could ai-
ways row round and round the large
and unwieldy quinquereme, attaeking
when and where shie pleased, whule
the big ship found it difficuit eitber to
stave ber opponeiit or grapple with
ber, and impossible either to dbase
lier with any prospect of success, or
to escape from lier pursuit if circum-
stances should render the latter pro-
ceeding desirable. The superiority of
the single and double tiered ships in
action was strikingly displayed at the
battie of Actium. From. the com.
mencement of the naval campaigil
Augustus was greatly inferior to An-
tony, both in the number and in the
size 'of his vessels, but their superior
lightness and activity had made him
completely the master at sea, enabling
himi to command the whole Adriatic
and its islands, and even to secure a
footing upon the mainiand of Greece,
whule the huge and unwieldy vessels
of Antony's fleet lay inactive and ap-
parently incapable of action ini the
Ambracian Gulf. The instruments
by wbich Auguistus secured ail these
advantages were the Liburnian gaI-
leys which constituted the greater
portion of bis fleet. They were ligbt

vessels sucb as those which have just
been described, and were manned by
hardy and well-practised seamen from
the Illyrian and Dalinatian Coasts.
At iast Antony put to sea, the decis-
ive engagement came on, and the light
galleys soon shewed that they posses-
sed advantages in close action as
well as in genieral oI)erations. An-
tony's big sbiips lay like huge floating
casties in the sea an(1 just about as
cap)ale of executing any effective
manSeuvres. Tie ligbit vessels of

1Auigustus attacked wh'len, lîow, and
*as mnuch as tbey ilcased. Before the
advantage of the hattie liad begun to
incline towards either si(le, Cleopatra

*took to fligbit accoinpanied b)y as niany
*Of lier islîips as were ablie to irnitate

bier exaniple, wbile Antony getting
into a lighit vessel followed iii ber

1 wake. Thiis disgraceful act lias il-
ways been spoken of as the turning
point of the engagement, and, it must
be admitted that the desertion of the
chief comimandiingofficers,accomipanied
by so nîaniy vessels, would probably
have rendered success bopeless under
any circumstances. Still there is
nothing to make one believe that the
event would bave been at ail different
bad they remained, for ships that are
only able to defend themselves and
cannot attack the enemy witbout bis
own consent can hardly be expected
to, gain mucli advantage froni fighting
at ail, and tbis was the case with the
majority of Antony's vessèls. Their
defeat, which would in any case bave
been certain, was hastened and con-
verted into an annihilation by the in-
troduction of a species of warf are
hitherto unknown at sea. In addition
to the usual missiles, firebrands, pots
of burning sulphur, and flaming, balls
of tow were sbowered freeiy on boardl
of them, and before long, most of
them were in flames. Of the larger
and heavier vesseis of the fleet, scarce-
iy one escaped destruction. *

Hlorace Od. 13-37 B.
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After the battie of Actium, the Li-
burnian galley became the standard
pattern for men-of-war, and thence-
forward we hear no more of the old-
fashioned tbree and five-decked ships.
Triremes and quinqueremes may be
said to disappear from history together
with the so-called iRonian republie.
From this date and long afterwards,
we flnd the man-of-war inodel esseli-
tially uîîaltered. It may be described
as a low-waisted vessel with a highi
quarterdeck and forecastie, having lier
oars (if any) 1 laced ami(lships eitber
in one tier or two, and fighting chiefly
f rom the bow and stern. About six-
teen hiîdred years after the battie of
Actium, and iii almost p)recisely the
saine waters, there wvas fouglît another
great naval battie, the greatest, ln-
(leed, in the world's history, if great-
fless is to be measured by the accoin-
panying u1)roar and bloodshed. Some
changes to, be sure liad taken place
during the interval. Most of tlîe ships
that fouglît at Lepaîîto liad permanent
mnasts and sals, and many of thein
had discarded oars altogether, while
the use of firearms of botli great and
Sinaîl calibre, had rendered naval ac-
tions louder and more deadly than of
old, but the pattern of the hulîs con-
tinued to be essentially the samie, and
the orthodox tactics were still to en-
gage at short range, to grapple in as
advantageous a position as possible,
and to settle the affair by boarding,
and a hand-to-hand contest. Another
surviving feature of old turnes was that
the galleys of the Christian fleet were
furnished with beaks. But on the eve
Of going, into battle, it was discovered
that thzese beake were rather a lin-
drance than a help in action. Tbey
Were not strong enough to, do the en-
OIiiy much mischief, and they greatly
interfered with tlîe working of the
glins in the forecastle. ' Don John
had the beak of his vessel cut away.
The example was followed tlirougbout
the fleet, and, as it la said, with eiii-
Iienitly good effect. It may seem strange

that this discovery should have been
reserved for the crisis of a battle. '*

It was said a moment ago that the
use of firearins had made the encoun-
ters of fleets more deadly. This of
course only continued to, be the case
as long as the batties were fought by
the saine kind of vessels and the same
kind of tactica were followed in action.
ln the naval combats of the last two
huîîdred years, the num ber of men and
slips brouglit into action on each side
lias been greatly lessenied, most of the
figlitiiig bias been done by artillery and
at a distance, and the amount of biand-
to-baud rnassacring lias been reduced
to a minimum. Hience the losses in
killed and wounded upon eacli side
have been v-ery greatly decreased in
p)roportion to the implIortance of the
results obtained. At the battle of the
iNile, the total loss of the victors in
killed and wounded fell a trifle short
of niiie hundred men, and at Trafalgar
it amounted to, sixteen hundred and
niîuety. On the former of these occa-
sions, tweuty-six slips engaged each
other, and upon the latter, sixty. The
number of men present in each battle
is not s0 easy to come at, but perhaps
we shahl not lie very far out of the
way if we estimate it at sixteen thous-
and in the former battle, and f rom
forty to fifty thousauid iii the latter.
But these figures represented the ut-
most naval power that thc t\'-o great
maritime nations of the day were able
to draw together lu single fleets, aud
each battle anuihilated for a time the
naval force of a great nation, render-
ing it for several years afterwards un-
able to, place another large fleet in hune
of battie.

With the old-fashioned machiuery,
and under the old-fashioned tactics,
the sovereignty of the seas was not to
be disputed with so small a number of
vesselàs or gained at such a cîeap rate
of bloodshed. At Salamis, the Greeks
had 310, or, according to, some ac-

*Prescott, 1 Philip I.V
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counts, 360 war ships in action. The
IPersians hiad oif ail sorts fully 1,000,
two hundred oif whicbi, along with forty
beloniging to the victors, were taken
or sunik in the course of the battle.
Of this thrice-fanious engagement,
there is an accounitstîli extant written
by a celebrated (4reek wlo wvas alive
at the tinte whien it took place, and
whiom wve înay conýjecture without any
violent stretch of iniagination, to have
taken part iii it hiruseif. As there are
probably many of our reaclers who
have neyer seen this accounit, we inake
no0 apology foi' reproducing it, aithougli
it miay be said without, affectation that
the grandeur and1 spirit of the original
are greatly sacriticed in a bare literai
translation into Englishi prose.

'0 namne of Salanmis' begins the
iPersian messenger, 'nmost bateful to
our ears!1 Alas!1 how 1 sigli when 1
remember Atihens. il atef ul is Athens
to us miserable; we have to reinember
in soothi how many of the Persian ma-
trons it lias made wvidows and bereft
of their hiusbands to no gain of ours.
Artenibares, leader of a myriad of
horse, is clashed against the rugged
shores of Salamis. And Dadaces, the
chiiiarch, beneatb the stroke of the
spear, lias bounded a light leap out of
bis vessel. Tenagon, too, the true-
born, cbieftain of the Bactrians, haunts
the sea-beaten isie of A 'jax. Liioeus,
too, Arsames and Argestes, overcome
by death, keep) hutting agfainst the
liard shore around the dove-breeding
isie.' Then after enumerating severai
other distiiiguished Persiani command-
ers Who lost their lives in the battie,
hie continues :

'Nighit witli<rew, and the forces of
the Greeks had by no means madle an
escape in any direction. But whien
I)ay, drawn by w~hite steeds, bad oc-
cupied the wvhole earth, of radiance
beautiful to behold, first of ail a shout
froni the CUreeks greeted Echo like a
song, and Eclîo fromn the island rocks
at the saine instant shouted forth an
inspiring cry, and terror fell upon al
the barbarians balked of their purpose~,

for not as in flight were the Greeks
then cbaunting forth the soleuin pPean,
but speeding on toý the fight with gai-
lant dlaring, of soul. And the trumpet
with itsclangour iif uriated their whole
Iine, aii(i forthwith, witlî the collision
of the clasliing oar, they suiote the

iroaring brine. And quickly were they
conspiecus to view. The riglit Win",
well marshalled, le(1 on foremost in
g-ood order, and behind it their whole
force were coming on against us,
and we could at the samne time bear
a Mighty shoit: "SONS 0F TUE
G-REEKS ! ON ! FREE YOUR COUNTRY
AND FREE YOUR CIIILDREN, YOUR
WIVES, TII E ABODES TOO 0F THE GODS
0F YOUR FATIIERS, AND TUIE TOMBS 0F
YOUR ANCESTORS. Now IS TIIE CON-
FLICT FOR TIIEMi ALLI And, sootb to
say, a roar of the Persian tongue met
them. from oui- line, and no longer was
it the moment to delay, but forthwitb
sbip dashed bier brazen prow against
ship. And a Grecian vessel commen-
ces the engagement and crashes off the
the whioie of the stem of a Phoenician
ship; and eacb commander severally
directs bis bark against another of the
enemy's. At first, indeed, the bulk
of the Persian armainent b)ore up
against them, but soon the multitudes
of our ships were crowded togetl)er ini
the strait, and no assistance could be
given by one to another ; but they
were struck by tbeir own brazen beaks
and were smashing their entire equip-

rment of oars. And the Grecian ves-
sels, not without science, were smiti-wq
thenè, in a circle upon ail sides, * and
the hulîs of our vessels were csptured,
an(l the sea could no longer be seen,
tilled as it was with wrecks and the
slaughiter of mien.' The shores, too,

*and the ruged rocks were filled with
the dead, and every ship, as many ats
there wvere, oif the barbariaiis w?'5

rowed in flight, without order. But
'l th G ks kept stiiking, hacking us

as it were tunnies or any dIrauglit of'
fishes, with fragments of oars and

Tliree hividred ships ,'strroiiding'a thous8l'd'
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sîulinters of wreck, and wvailing tilled
the ocean brine with shrieks until the
de1)th of miurky night remnoved it. But
for the mufltituide of our woes-no,
not if 1 sbould recite thein in order
for ten davs, could 1 c omllete the tale
for thee. For, be thou well assured of
this, that there never feil in a single
day a multitudle of mien of such a num-
ber. .. No longer is the tongme
,of mnortals hield in check, for the peo-
ple have been set at liberty to speak
their miinds freely. And the sea-
'washed isle of Ajax, witli its shores
stained with gore, holds the bodies of
the iPersians. '

When we consider the numbers of
the forces engaged, and of the vessels
taken or sunk in the action, the close-
niess of the combat, which lasted from
dawn till dark, and the circumistance
that no quarter was given or obtained
by eitlser party, it will probably xîot
appear to be an immoderate calcula-
tioni that there must have been at least
fifteen or sixteen thousand men to
'Whom that day proved their last. A
flumiber sufficient to man the whole
]British fleet that fought at Trafalgar,
and more than twice as manv as were
to be found on board of the thirteen
ghips tlîat won the battie of the INile.
lu1 some resp)ects, this sea-ight of Sa-*
lamiis resembles the famnous land battie
oDf Canine, in which, somne two cen-
turies later, Hannibal, with a force of
about forty thousand, mnanaged, not
Olîily to defeat, but also toal xnost utterly
aninihilate two Roman Consular armi-
ie8, nuniberingo u1 )wards of eighty thou-
sand men. Iu both instances the larger
force was crowded together into a lieap,
o)f whlch the outermost portions, or
those nearest to the enemy, could not
fight so as to do themiselves justice,
'While those inside the circuiference
Were rendered helpless by being press-
edl upon by each other, and could not
fight at all.

iýut by f ar the most sanguinary
,aea-hattie that bas as lias yet beén
'Mcorded ln history was that of Le-
Pauto, fought between the Turks and

the Christians in 1571, and upon the
samne waters that hiad witnessed the
triuinph of Auigustus over Antony.
In the course of sixteen hundred years
there had been few changes lu the
fashions of maritime warfare, save that
the slips wcre now larger, the fleets
more numerous, and the wcapons used
wvere more effective and deadly. The
Turks (who were tlien thouglit inivin-
cible at sea) had just been making a
formnidable offensive movement to-
wards the West. Among other mat-
ters, they had wrested from Veiiice
the island of Cyprus, of whicli our
newspapers have lately had 50 mucli
to tell us, and which then for the first
time became pairt of the Turkish *em-
pire. The power of Turkey was then
wliat those of Russia and Prussia are
now-a great bugbear to all the clvi-
lized nations of Western Europe, and
extraordinary efforts were made by its
nearest neiglibours to meet the danger.
A Holy League was formed agalnst
the infidel, and aIl the forces whicli
comhined Spain and Italy could send
to sea, were despatched against hlm in
the shape of an armament of nearly
three hundred vessels ani eighty thou-
sand men. It encountered at Lepanto
a Turkish fleet, fully as large and as
numerously and bravely nianned as
itself. Iu the splenii( historical frag-
ment upon the Iiyn of PI>ilip IL.,
which Prescott's untimiely death pre-
veiited from being finished, as it liad
promise(l, into one of the miost valu-
able andl interesting, histories in the
English language, there is an animat-
ed accounit of the tremendous action
that followed. Upwards of six hun-
dred vessels engagred eacli other with
little or no manoeuvring, in a murder-
ous grapple, whicb lasted until ten
thousand Christians and twenty-five
thousand Turks liad fallen.

'The figlit,' says Prescott, ' raged
along the whole extent of the entrance

li te Gulf of Lepanto. * The volumes
of vapour rolling lieavily over the

Some nine or ten miles.
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waters effectually shut out from sight
whatever was passing at any consider-
able distance, unless when a fresher
breeze dispelled the smoke for a mo-
ment, or the flashes from the beavy
guns threw a transient gleam upon the
dark canopy of battle. If the eye of
the spectator could have penetrated
the cloud of smoke that envelope the
combatants, and have embraced the
whole scene at a glance, he would have
perceived then broken up into sinall
detachments, separately engaged with
each other, independently of the rest,
and, indeed, ignorant of all that was
doing in other quarters. The contest
exhibited few of those large combina-
tions and skilful manoeuvres to be ex-
pected in a great naval encounter. It
w-as rather an assemblage of petty ac-
tions reseml ing those upon land. The
galleys grappling together presented
a level arena, upon which soldier and
galley-slave fought hand to band, and
the fate of the engagement was gene-
rally decided by boarding. As in most
hand to hand contests, there was an
enormous waste of life. The decks
vere loaded with corpses, Christian
and Moslem lying promiscuously to-
gether in the embrace of death. In-
stances are recorded in which every
man on board was slain or wounded.
It was a ghastly spectacle where blood
flowed in rivulets down the sides of
the vessels, staining the waters of the
gulf for miles around.

' It seemed as if a hurricane had
swept over the sea and covered it with
the wreck of the noble armaments
which a few moments before were so
proudly riding upon its bosom. Little
had tbey now to remind one of their
late magnificent array with their hulls
1battered, their masts and spars gone
or splintered by the shot, their canvas
cut into shreds and floating wildly on
the breeze, while thousands of wounded
and drowning men were clinging to
the floating fragments and calling pite-
ously for help. Such was the wild
uproar which succeeded to the Sabbath-

like stillness that two hours before had
reigned over these beautiful solitudes.'

This we may call the last great sea-
fight of the old-fashioned kind, and by
far the bloodiest of them all. It made
a great figure in the history of the times
in which it was fought. All the mari-
time forces of Spain and Italy upon
the one hand, and the Ottoman Empire
upon the other, were drawn together
to fight it, and the uproar, the blood-
shed, the Te Deuins, and the acclama-
tions of contemporary tongues were all
upon the very largest of scales. But
one may paint with a very big brush
and yet not be a very great painter.
Few people now trouble themselves
much about the great sea-fight of Le-
panto, and to most of those who at the
present time remember that there ever
was such a battle, its central figure of
interest is neither the Pope nor the
Grand Turk, nor the King of Spain,
nor Don John of Austria, nor any
other of the great dignitaries of the
day. History which has allowed all
these worthies to retreat pretty far into
the background still preserves the re-
cord that a humble Spanish foot-soldier
who was then of as little personal im-
portance as any of his sixty or eighty
thousand fellow-fighters, lost his left
hand in the action and has casually
alluded to it in a work which will last
as long as literature itself. He calls
it ' the noblest occasion that past or
present times have witnessed or that
the future can ever hope to see,' and
yet his own book is read every day by
thousands who would not know, with-
out a foot note, to what occasion this
high language is applied. Cervantes
also alludes to his own naval experi-
ences in another passage which with
the alteration of. a single expression,
reads like a translation from something
that might have been written by
Aschylus or Sophocles and inspired
by the recollections of Salamis or
Arginusæ. ' And if this be thought
but a trifling danger, let us see whether
it be equalled or exceeded by the en-
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counter of two galleys prow to prow in
the midst of the wide sea, locked and
grappled together so that there is no
more room left for the soldier than the
two-foot plank at the beak-head, and
though he sees as many threatierning
nnîîîsters of death before him as there
are pieces of artillery (rend "lgavelins "
and "1arrows ") levelled against him
from the opposite side not the length
of a lance from. his body, though he
knows that thc tirst slip of bis foot
sends hira to the bottom. of the ocean,
yet with an undaunted heart inspired
by honour lie exposes himself to al
thoir fire, and endeavours by that nar-
row pass to force bis way into the
enemy's vessel.'

The old-fashioned galley, altbough
woll enough suited for the compara-
tively calm waters and short voyages
of the Mediterranean, did not long
satisfy the requirements of the western
andi northern nations of Europe, who
hat to navigrate the (4erman and Atln-
tic oceans. It was in these waters
thnt it received by degrees the modi-
fications wbich, in. course of time,' de-
veloped it into the modern man-of-war.
The war slips of the ancient Vikings
and Norsen-ien did not differ iii the
general plan of their models frori those.
of the Greeks and Romans, but work-
ing in higlier latitudes and contending
with rougher seas, they had to be
larger and more substantially built,
and their masts and sails being muc1
More important items of their outfit
as compared with the oars, were stout-
er and heavier. Passing nearly ahi the
active portion of tbeir lives at sea and
facing a rougher element, these north-
ernl nations also became far better sail-
Ors than their chas9sie aneestors. There
'%Beemâs to ho no reason to doubt the old
Norwegi.an and Icelandic records that
their mariners, as far back as the
twehftb century had made their way
acroas the North Atlantic and landed
Upon Newfoundland and the Contin-
erut of North Ameriea. These men
w91ere not rowers s0 much as saihors.
'Yet, between the high bow and stemn

of their ship they still retained the
long single bank of oars along which, if
we may believe the old sagas, some
warriors were dexterous enough to run
fore and aft at f ull speed while the
rowers were stretching their stoutest.
Longfellow says of the famous King
Olaf--

W'hen at sea with ail his rowers
Ile along the hending oars
Outside of hii ship couldrirn.

A feat which we might allow to be
notable, even though it were only done
inside the ship's rail. In most pictures
of these -western galleys, we see dis-
posed along the rail on each side a
long row of shields, in appearance
oddly resemblingr the hammock net-
tings of a modern English frigate.

From. about the close of the fifteenth
century the English and the Flemings
appear to have discarded galleys from
their deep sea service altogether, and
taken to the use of heavier vessels,
with permanent masts and sails. The
demand for skilled seamanship and
the use of heavier vessels steadily in-
creased, so that by the middle of the
sixteenth century, the ernployment of
galleys was confined to the navies of
southern nations bordering, upon the
Mediterranean, where they continued
to ho used long after they had disap-
peared from. the Atlantic. Henry
VII. of England owned only one ship
of war. Down to bis time the ves-
sels of the English navy were gener-
ally merchant slips hired from private
individuals, or contributed in certain
quotas by t~he Cinque Ports and con-
verted into mon of war for the occa-
sion. This was not a very difficult ai-
teration to inake. Ail merchantmen
in those days carried some armament,
and the addition of a few guns and a
hundred or two of archers or muske-
teers made ail the difference between
a trading vessel and a fighting ship.
From. the fine old ballad of ' Sir An-
drew Barton "* (which we hereby
take occasion to, recommend most
heartily to ahl our readers who are not

( n the Perey «Reliquen.
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already acquainte( with it) we Iearn
amongst othier tbings, that an ordinary
inerchianrnîan of that day could be
turned at short notice into a formid-
able man-c f-war.

Sir Andru-(w was a famous Scottish
admirai iii bis day-a brave and skil-
ful searnan, but som-ietlinig leaiîîg to
the freebooter of (1uick liand-a de-
.scription whichi we are sorry to say
would also ap)ply to more thaîî one of
the other worthies wbio tirst made the
British~ naie farnous at sea. Foi
three years, accordiîîg to the ballad,
hle had been the autocrat of the iEîg-
lish chiannel, enforcing both subiS-

sion and tribute frorn everything that
sailed ini it, and earning foi' hiniseif
amongst other distinctions, some spe-
cial, althoug(,h far froli conqilîentary,
notices froin the Kiîîgs of England
and Portugal. On bis last ci-uise lie
feul in with a Newcastle nierchant
naxned Ilenry Hunt, wbo w'as return-
ing from a voyage to Bordeaux, and
whom he 1 lundered pretty thorougbily.
Henry went off ' with a beavy hieart
and a, careful mmiid,' buit next day
was fortuinate enougli to fail in with.
Lord L-loward, who biad sailed from
the Tlîames oiily tliîee days before ii
search of thiis verv Sir Andrew. After
telling bis story, llenry volunteered
his services as a consort, and obtained
the loan of fourteen guns for bis ship.
It was not long before they fell in
with the gallant Scot, and afteî' a few
preliminaries of naval strategy, a ful-
rious action commenced, in whicli the
metamorpbosed. nercbantnian bure an
active part-

Then Heury H1ut, with, vigiiur hiit,
Came inu ) upon the oiher side;
Soon he îir:;%,e iii wn his fqîrc,î'at tree
And kiiîîi hiiiuîci e(mbala exaggeraiomi)

mcmli lîcaide.
'Now4 'uit, al is! sid Sir Aniir#ie then,
'What nav a mni ni mi t1iiiik orsav.

VYon imierchanmt thief thmmt jmiereeth nie
n1e was rny primier etra.

For the reunainder of the fi glt and its
sequenice wve nmust tigaiii refer oui' read-
ers Vo the ballad( itself, wbich, to oui'
mind, is one of the Lest in the whole
IPerey collection. It not only draws

a lively picture, froin wlîicb we cauî
learn and infeî' many curious details
concerning the sea-service of the per-
iod, but also preseîîts uLs wvîth a most
touchiîîg and attractive skeýtchi of a
fine old sea king, wlîo lias good right
to a proud pilace in the naval historv
of bis country.

li tue, tliirl year of Hfenry VII>s
reign, tiiere wvas biîilt for bis Majesty
the ' Great Harry,' wlîich bas the
lîonoîir of being(, the tiî'st recorded sbip)
of the Royal Navy. She liad tbree
masts, an(l as late as the vear 1545
was the only vessel of tliat description
in the Eîîgili fleet. Sbe is said to
have beeîî accidentally burnt at Wool-
wich in 1-553, and if tlîis be true, she
must bave lasted sixty-five years,
which, accordiiîg Vo the average of
modern ships' ages is a very long
period.* Henr-y VIII., by bis owni
prerogative, and at bis own expense,
settled tbe constitution of the Englijh
Navy upon the same footing which
siibsists Vo te present day. He insti-
tiuted an Admiralty and a INavy Office,

iappointed Com missioners, and flxed
reguilar salaries for tbem, as well as
for his adnîirals, officers and sailors.
Properly spemtkitng this marks the com-
mencemient of a new era in naval
affairs-thiat of wooden siling-ships,
wvith the army and navy divided into
two distinct professions. It is true

~tbat vestiges of the ancient usages
continued to linger for some tinie in
connection both witb the English and
with other navies. The bow and the

isterii of the man-of-war stili continued
to be huilt up into miniatui'e forts, and
for a long tiine they were the only
p arts of the sbip that were armed
wvith beavy giulîs. The crews still con-
tinuied Vo be occasionally sîîpplemented
by soldiers drawn froni te land forces.
Even dowîî to the days of the Coin-
nionwealth and Restoration, the army
and navy continued Vo nterchange
their oficers, and îîerhaps their men

ialso. We now and again fiîmd an

Janmes' 1Naval Et~ lory,' vol. vii.
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admiirai coiniandiiig a division of the
army upon land, %vlbile, on the other
hand, Blake, Dean ani Monk Lad al
acquired distinction in miilitarv opera-
tions on shore before they tried their
hands as naval oflicers. Thie Old-
fashioned galley, altlbotgbi banisbted
from the English navy, stili kept a
place iii those of France and Spain.
The Spanish Armada contained ten or
twelve of very large size, only two of
which ever returned home again. A
few years later, Frederic Spinola at-
tempte(l t{) use these vessels against
the Dutch navy, with what disastrous
resuits miay be read in the spirited

pages of Motley. And even as late as
I 690, Admirai Tourville used bis
gallevs in the descent which he at-
tempýted to inake iipon the southeru
coast of England. But the old-
fashioned system of galleys and sol-
diers hiad served its l>url)0e, and
within thirty years after thie Battle of
Lepanto it may be said to bave passed
away and given p)lace to the second
systemi-that of a separate naval ser-
vice, and wooden sailing ships. On
some future occasion we rnay perhaps
make a remark or two 1-pon this
second naval period.

TUIE WANDEIIE1{

(.1 farourite Germai Son g.)

TRANSLATED PROM TUIE GER'MAN.

BY FIDELIS.

O 'ER the wide world ail lonely 1 roam,
Far, far away from my own cherishied home;

0'er the wild mountains my footstel) is fleet,
Fearful abysses yawn widýe at my feet ;-

Stli my beloved, where'er 1 may be,
Tby gentie presence is ever with nie.

111gb iii the cloud-land winds my wild course,
Whience tbe stream. dashes wvitli dizzving force,
Fromi the white glacier's cold bosomi of snow
1 gaze on the world ini the sunsbine belowv;

Here, even here, rny beloved, 1 see
Thy gentle spirit stili present with nie.

Far in thie depths of the solemn ravine,
Where the lake gleams in its silvery sheen,-
Over the desert's hot glittering sand,-
llasting niy steps o'er a strange distant land ;-

Stili, whuie 1 tarried, 1 ever could sec
Thy gentie spirit still present with nie.

So must 1 wander, the wide world oWer,
On many an ocean, on rftany a, shore;
Stili, wbile I tarry, wberever 1 roam,-
Faitliful 1 arn to my love and my honie;

Stili, my beloved, where'er 1 may be,
Thy gentle presence is ever with me.
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WJLKLE COLLINS AS A NOVELIST.

BY J. L. STEWART.

T HERE is a wide difference l*-tween the story-teller, witli no
object in view but that of interesting
lus readers in the unfolding of a plot
on whicli depends the happiiness or
misery of bis hero or hieroine, and
the moralist who merely emiploys
fictitious cliaracters because they are
necessary for the teaching of bis les-
sons,-just as lay figures are used by
dress-makers for the di8play of their
work. Tie mere story-teller often
teaches more effectively than the
moralist, and the moralist frequently
writes a more absorbing tale tiian the
story-teller. The story may be stupid
andl the homily entertaining. Genius
breaks through ail restraints, shines
through ail the mists of inconvenient
method, and enlivens the dullest
themes,-as latent humour will ci-op
out in the pulpit, and set the congre-
gation on the broad grin.

And yet very niuch depends on
the form of the work and the ain of
the writer. Only the gifted few can
afford to neglect the architectural de-
tails and even they do so at the ex-
pense of their reputation.

If mere popularity, as measuired
by the number of imýmediate readers
gained, were the object of novel writ-
ing, the gushingly sentimental, thril-
lin-, and flond fictions, which create so
great a denmand for the 'Iliterary'
weeklies, would be chosen as the
model of the aspiring author; but
every writer wortby of being taken
into serious consideration bas a higher
aim than that : hie seeks to gain the
approbation of the cultivated classes,
and have bis books placed on the list
of those worth preserving.

iBy the careful cultivation of their
art nmany writers bave corrected de-
fects wbich would, if allowed to grow,
have proved fatal to, their reputation.
Some, findiing themselves depending
too rnuch on an absorbing plot, bave
studied human nature and taken extra
care in the delineation of character ;
while others bave laboriously con-
structe1, or boldly borrowed, plots
which give unity of interest to, the in-
cidents attending the developmeint of
their wonderfully natural creations.
Natural defects are thus overcome,
and artistic harmony given to, work
whosc strengtb would otherwise he
counterbalanced by its weakness. ,. Tt
is often the case that the part of a
book which. displays the least strength
bas cost the author the most effort.

Wilkie Collins has one of those
well-balanced minds in which t1he
constructive and didactic faculties,
exist ini pretty equal proportions.
Hie is an earnest moralist, 'with
story-telling and plot-constructing
capacities of a high order, and bis
productions appeal to the minds of
the idle and the earnest alike.

Witb perfect appreciation of the
necessity for concealing the lesson lie
wishes to teachi, and full faitb in his
ability to, make the incidents impart
the instruction hie seeks to, give, he
sets himiself to the task, primarily,l.if
simply telling a story. 'I1 have al-
ways,' be says, in bis preface to 'The
Woman in White,' ' held the old-
fashioned opinion that the primarY
object of a 'work of fiction should be
to tell astory. It niay be impossible,
in novel writing, to present charac-
ters successfully without telling a
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story ; but it is not possible to tell a
story successfully without presenting
characters.'

In this method of working he dif-
fers widely from many of his distin-
guished contemporaries, whose char-
acter drawing is evidently first in
their thoughts, and must thank his
dramatic genius rather than his theory
for the permanent value attached to
his works.

Many stories have been successfully
told without presenting characters
which the world desired to keep up
an acquaintance with.

Books are read once for the story,
and then, if the characters they pre-
sent are not interesting, they are cast
aside and forgotten.

Mr. Collins, notwithstanding the
secondary place he theoretically as-
signs to character drawing, selects his
types with care and elaborates them
with skill. Instead of being content
to allow them to make their peculiar-
ities known by their acts, in accord-
ance with his theory, he often intro-
duces them so minutely as to leave
little to be revealed by themselves,
thus showing that they were carefully
thought out before being allowed to
take a place in the story.

' The Woman in White,' which is
esteemed the ablest of his works, is
one of the best examples we have in
modern fiction of the union of a plot
of absorbing interest with characters
at once original, strong and pleasing.
The presentation of the characters is
merely incidental to the telling of the
story, Iadmit, but their conception was
a primary instead of a secondary part
of the author's work. Laura Fairlie,
that lovely and lovable piece of inan-
ity, gets almost as strong a hold on us
as she does on Walter Hartright. She
is a fine example of the strength of
feminine weakness. Hartriglit and
Marian Halcombe, the 'magnificent
Marian' of the 'grand grey eyes' (Rot
the only one of Collins's women with
this particular description of eyes),
devote their lives to her service, and

it seems right that they should do so.
She clings to them and trusts them,
and that is all the reward they ask or
expect. If it were not for her great
misfortunes she would hardly keep
her place in the reader's affections, and
even as it is we can hardly repress a
sigh of regret when ber marriage with
Walter deprives Marian of the possi-
bility of ever seeing her unspoken
affection returned. It does not seem
right, although it is supremely na-
tural, that the helpless Laura should
win all the strong man's devotion,
while the glorious creature who united
her efforts with his, in their almost
hopeless struggle against the conspi-
racy of which Laura was the victim,
should inspire nothing but a sisterly
affection. Such women as she are able
to stand alone in this world, and a
merciful Providence provides that the
men shall fall in love chiefly with the
less gifted and self-reliant-with those
who are not able to take care of them-
selves.

[This accounts for the large propor-
tion of splendid women among the old
maids.]

Anne Catherick excites a curiositv
which is not gratified by results, but
the interest awakened in her is not at
all out of proportion to her importance
in the plot. The manner in which the
attention is kept fixed upon her, in the
expectation that she will make an im-
portant revelation respecting Sir Per-
cival Glyde, when it is a purely pas-
sive part which she is destined to play
in the great crisis of the story, is very
skilful.

Walter Hartright, that fine speci-
men of constancy, devotion, fearless-
ness and uprightness; Mr. Fairlie, a
unique study of refined selfishness;
Pesca, the excitable Italian; Mrs.
Vesey, the amiable old lady who 'sat
through life'; Sir Percival Glyde, that
combination of strong passion and
pliant yielding to his evil genius;
Mr. Gilmore, the solicitor, who reas-
suringly informs his clients that they
have entrusted their affaire to 'good
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bauds ;' Mrs. Michielson, with lier
chiarmiing faitlî i11 the aîî,elic cbaracter
of Counit Fosco ; and Madamle F 1osco,
with lier do-like devotion to lier lis-
band, and lier iiriabilitv to distinguisbi
good from evii wbieii lie is an inter-
ested party , are ail faitbfully drawn
characters.

The great personage of the bo00k,
however, is Fosco biniiseif. He is a
wonderfully clear-cut typ)e of a some-
whiat mytluical clatss. With great skill
iii Music, cieinistry, and diplomacy;
with a magnetie pow'er over iien and
wouîien ; withi vast capacities for
work ; with the faculty of conibination
weli develoj>ed ; with great executive
ability ; and with a titie auid somie
fortune, lie is notlîing but a spy in bis
public capacity and a rascal in private
life. Nothing but iriuîciple is waiitilg.
to make hima a leader of menî, a states-
man, a great diplomatist, or an ho-
noured meinberof a learined profession.
Ris breezy brusqueness, oily affabtlility,
consumnmate impudence, iiifectious
good spirits, and unwearying activity,
make hlm the life of every scene in
wbich hie appears. uis management
of the brutal Sir Percival, his inastery
over bis wife, his sublime effrontery,
his irrepressible veliemence wlien hie
quarrels with the physician's treat-
muent of Marian, his intimate relations
with his birds and white mice, bis
charming manifestations of personal
vanity, bis hearty and unbesitating
yiel(ling to circumnstances wlîKb lie
secs to be too mueh foi' even bis genius
to coiiten(l with, and, Most of al,) the
oune weakness lie mianifests-bis over-
powering admiration of Marian -Hal-
coube-keep bis corpulent forai fresh
in the mmnd of the reader. Ris cliarm-
ing frankiiess, wlien hie does not con-
aider it worth while to wear the mask
of virtue, is enougb to make him
friends. It is in perfect good faith,
and îîot at aIl as a satirist seekiuug to
be smart. that bie argues tliat crinme is
a good friend as often as it is an
enemy, an(l points for proof to the
H-owards passing virtuous misery in

hovels to ininister to misery iu prisons.
Hie is sincere, also, when lie dlaims to
be virtuous because bie carefully
avoided unnecessary crinie in the per-
l)petiation of tbe great outrage that
robbed an unoffending lady of reason,
liberty and identity. The reader

jwbo can not forget bis colcl-blooded
cruelty, and forgive bis offences far
enough to look pityiflgly on the man-
gled remains whichi his widow weeps
over in the morgue, lacks the dharity
wbîcbh ail should feel for erring and
fallen humanity.

Thc 11f e at Blackwater, when the
helpless Laura is struggling lu the
toîls, and the crazy Aune is hovering
arouud with bier supposed secret, is
painted with graphic realism ; the
several steps in the unwinding of thc
coil of conspiracy whid'h briug Walter
slowiy but sureiy to, the end, encliain
the reader's unwearyiiîg attention;
and the double retribution is brought
about in a dramatic and by no means
improbable manner.

Most of the writers whio fiud fault
witb the institutions of their country-
witb its legal, medical and theological
(doctrines axaI practices-bave remedies
to propose for all the ilis thev discover;
but Wilkie Collins contents him-sclf ge-
nerally with pointiug out the evils that
exist, lcaving to others the wvork of
dcvising thc cure. In this respect hie
presents a markcd coutrast to Charles
Reade, who prescribes miuutely for
everythiug from tight lacing to the
treatment of the insane, tea'cles the
doctors how to deal with sprains, and
(lefines the changes that should be
madec in the statutes.

Iu ' The Woman in White' the
author indicates, rather than presents
amd denounces, the cvii effects which
may result from the law of inherit-
auîce, and iii 'The Law axîd the Lady'
the Scotch verdict of ' not proven' is
thc objective point at whidh the re-
former aims. Eustace Macallan*s wife,
in a fit of despairiug jealousy, poisons

Jherseif, and the letter in which she
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confesses the deed and bids farewefl
to hier husband, is stolen by a false
friend of the family wbo gains ac-
cess to bier rooni before the tragedy is
discovered. Eustace is chargyed with
baving( murdered ber, the fact of bis
biaving pur-clased poison is proved, bis
wanit of affection for bis wife is estab-
lisbied by entries in bis diary and let-
ters written hy bier to lady frienids,
and varlins othier bits of circurnstan-
tial evidence are brougbt forward.
The jury, not willing to convict bim
witbout more exI)licit testiniony, and
yet feeling morally certain of his
guilt, take refuge in the convenient
verdict wbicb the Scotch law allows,
and compromise by giving bim. the
moral witliout tbe physical punish-
ment of murder.

Eustace Macallan is crusbied by
tbe blow. Hie looks upon tbe verdict
of tbe jury as tbe voice of nmankind
in general, and refuses to believe that
any one can think him innocent. H1e
sbuns the woman to wbom bie had
given the love for which bis deadwife
craved. 11e cbanges bis name, and
keeps scrupulously apart from ail wlio
bave known bim, seeing orily bis
motber and one or two friends occa-
sionally.

Wbile in a retired rural village,
nursing tbis morbid borror of being
known to mankind as the man who
lias failed to be acquitted by a jury of
tbe niurder of bis wife, lie meets and
falîs in love witb the lieroine of tbe
tale, and marries bier under bis as-
sumed name. She tells us, for tbe
story is supposed to be written by bier,
liow sbe loves and trusts ber busband,
bow sbe is startled on tbe first day of
tbeir wedding tour by discovering that
lie is wrapped up in the dark mantde
of sonie secret sorrow, how sbe learns
lier busband's real namne, and bowý sbe
acts under the stimulus of the uncop-
trollable passion tbat takes possession
of bier to penetrate tbe secret. Itis
in vain that she is assured that tbeir
love will not endure tbe strain of tbe
diScovery, that their bappiness, tbeir

union itself, depeiids iipon bier re-
maiing ignioranit of the mystery in
bier biusband's life. Sbie is oinly the
more calg r to discover the secret, per-
suading bierself that sbc wants to know
it chietlv for the purpose of sbowing
that sbe can love and trust bier bus-
baiel notwithstaniding aiiytbiig of a
repreliensible nature iii bis l)ast life.
Shie does niot rest matil shie discovers
the tittb.

Euist.ice tinids bier in a fainting fit,.
witb a pamphlet report of the trial in
bier band, and sorrowfully turiis bis
back upoi bier.. She asks for bim, and
is told that bie bas gone. Sbe seeks
hîin, and learnis that bie bas left tbe
counitry after makinig ample provision
for ber mainitenanice. 11e stubbornly
refuses to believe tbat sbe can love.
and trust bim, witb tbe sbadow of tbe
Scotcb verdict resting on bimi. The
first cold look, the first barsb word,
would cause tbe dead wife to rise up.
between tbeii, and tbere would be no
real bappiness in their borne.

And tben shie resolves to reopen the
inquiry iinto the death of ber lius-
haiids first wife, and prove bier bus-
band's ininoc *ence by discovering tbe
real murderer. That is the only me-
tbod of curing bis morbid state, and
winniiig bim back to bier. And so the.
long strugIgle between the Lady and
tbe Law, the story of wbicb is told in
tis novel, is enitered upon. It seemis
hopeless at tirst, ligbt breaks upon the
way only to be ext.iiguisbed and leave
deeper gloom, anI promising patbs of
researcb lead up to notbing but con-
vlicing proofs of the falsity of the
sceiit. Aild still the searcli grows
morle fasciiiatînig to tbe lady and tbe
reader. XVe kniow that success must
reward bier efforts, because she bas
woj place in our biearts, and 've see
no otiier chance for bier bappiness,
and yet we follow every step sbe takes
towards the eud with as mucli anxious
interest as tliouglb it were among the
probabihîties that she could fait.

The straini of this absorbin)g mnquiry
îis liwxe, wthoiit the action being
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retarded, by the antics of Miserrimus
Dexter, the devotion of Ariel to hier
nmster, and the love affairs of Major
Fitz David. iDexter belongs to the
traditional, dwarf family, possessing
the cunning, cruelty, and flckleness
which are associated so generally with
human. deformity, and is even more
uinrea.,l and xiniatural than Dickens's
Quilp. is vagaries create pity and
(lislike rather than amusement, the
workings of hisnmmd are too subtle
or too mach tainted with madness to
(rive a true indication of his know-
ledge respecting the death of Mrs.
Macallan, and the whole picture of
the creatture is iiiconsistent with the
l)revious part wliich he is credited with
haviiig 1 layed. This type of physical,
mental and moral deformity is ex-
bausted, and should be banished f rom
fiction. It has had its day, like a
great many other stock models, and
novelty is no longer a cloak for its
'unreality.

Ariel is a more original and inter-
,esting study, àlthough but slighitly
sketched. The author does not hint
at having evolved hier from the miazes
of a Darwinian researchi into the oni-
gin of species, but she is higly sug-
gestive of 'the missing link.' She is
deaf, dumb, and unimpassive as a
Stone, except to hier master. Pygrma-
lion's power over the marble statue
seems no more remarkable than Dex-
ter's influence over this woman. That
human affection, devotion and intelli-
gence should ho awakened in such a
creature, seems as strange as the
theory that such qualities coîîld have
been evolved in the human breast
f rom the mere instincts of animalism.

But we turn away from the morbid
contemplation of such unhealthy crea-
tions, and grow natural and cheerful
again in the (lelightful society of Ma-
jor Fitz David, ' the friend of the wo-
mon.' What a charming old beau ho
is! 18I it any wonder that the mon
and women who know him personally
should like him so well, when we can
not read about him without compas-

sionate tendornoss I Tho aged juve-
nile, entrusted with the keeping of
Eustace's secret, is besieged by Va-
leria, whom hie can not resist seeing
because the servant reports that she
is pretty, and, after resistiag bier im-
portunity for a few minutes, throws
himself on bier mercy. 'That home-
stead,' he feelingly says to bier, point-
in" to a painting on the wall, ' once
belonged to me. It was sold years
and years sixîce. And who had the
money î The women-God bless them
alI !-the wvom-en. I doin't regret it.
If I had another estate, I have no
doubt it wvould go0 the sanie wav.
Your adorable sex lias made its
pretty plIaythiings of my life, my time,
andl my nîoney-and welcome! The
one thing I bave kept to mysoîf is rny
bionour, and now that is iii danger.'
Valeria, intent as she is on discover-
ing the secret, does nut have the heart
to take advantagye of his helplessness,
but, with a casuistry worthy of a
skilled polemic, persuades him that
bis honour will not l>e tarnished by
permitting bier to searcli the room
which contains the key to the mys-
tery, and the search results in the dis-
covery of the report of the trial. The
Major's relations with the fair sex,
past and present, are describod in the
spirit of bis appeal to Valeria, and hie
is altogether so very amusing and
good-hearted a personago that we re-
gyret the catastrophe of his marriage
with the rude and mercenary young
woman whose musical education he
undertook to superintend. It is to be
feared that, after marriage, hie could
no longer be the friend of the women
without encountering domestie broils,
that every act of gallantry was per-
formed at the risk of having bis wig
damaged and his face scratched, and
that the gallant old gentleman wvas
compelled to wear a face of unconceru
for the woes of women whom he
burned to succour from the evils
which beset thora. The consoling re-
flection is that ho needed a protector,
and that, as ho was bound to ho the
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slave of some woman, it was best for
that one to be bis wife. And yet it
seems cruel to the Major, and more
than cruel to womankind in general,
to tie him to the apronstrings of an
overbearing girl, who, baving no sen-
timent, can never appreciate bis ab-
stract feelings for the sex at their
true value, but will necessarily regard
every act of gallantry on his part as
treason to herseIlf. Alas, poor Major !

Honest old Benjamin wins our re-
gard; and Mr. Playmore, with bis
systematic Scotch economy, the man
who 'could not justify it to bis con-
science to carry about his person any
such loose and reckýess document as a
blank check,' is a well defined type of
the honest and conscientious family
lawyer.

In ' Man and Wife' the author is
so earnestly intent on satirizing and
denouncing the mania for muscular
sports, that lie forgets the barriers
which ait erects between the story and
the moral. His animus is so plain as
to weaken the force of bis satire, and lie
violates the proprieties of novel writing
so far as to descend to downright in-
vective in bis own person. This weak-
ens the work as an attack on muscu-
lar development, and mars it as a
story. Those who are not ardent ad-
mirers of manly sports will wonder
what excited this man's anger, and
those who are will resent bis severity
instead of listening to bis reasons. No
inan with good muscular development
can read this book without feeling a
desire to try the effect of a right-
hander on the author, so unmeasured
is its condemnation of muscle culture.
The fostering of athletic sports is de-
nounced as the revival of barbarism.
'The average young athlete, bis muscle
and bis slang,' he says contemptuously,
'is beneath literary notice.' Geoffrey
Delamayn is a brute, not because bis
nature was bestial from the beginning,
but because of bis muscular training,
'while the gentle and studious Julius
loves books and cultivates music, ac-

cording to the underlying philosophy
of this story, simply because bis mus-
cles never attracted bis fostering care.
If Julius had ever toyed with dumb-
bells, or taken lessons of a boxing-
master, or learned to row, bis nature
would bave been brutal like bis bro-
ther's ! Muscular development, in the
person of Geoffrey, is placed in the
pillory, and pelted without mercy by
all who pass that way. Athletic sports,
as personified by Geoffrey, are made
as ridiculous, health-destroying and
brutalizing as possible. Even that
pert beauty, Blanche Lundie, becomes
a satirist in the presence of muscle,
and says to Geoffrey, when lie wantsto
be excused from croquet, 'If you had a
mind, you would want to relax it.
You have got muscles, why not relax
them?' And then Geoffrey, a Uni-
versity man, is made to dispute the
authorship of a quotation fromi Dry-
den :-' I rowed three races with Tom
Dryden, and we trained together. He
never said that.' When lie is called
upon to exert bis thinking faculties at
all he resorts to rowing, dumb-bells,
boxing-gloves and running, for the
purpose of clearing bis mind. His
favourite exclamation is 'Thunder
and lightning! explosion and blood ! '
He betrays Anne Silvester, abandons
ber in the most heartless manner, sub-
jects bis best friend to a false charge
of bigamy, and finally meets bis death
while attempting the murder of bis
wife, after having ceased to be the
idol of the people on account of break-
ing down in a great race in which he,
as the champion of the south, ran
against the fleeter champion of the
north. This is the man who is held
up as the kind of animal the muscular
maniacs worship. Whatever may be
said of Geoffrey as a type of muscular
mankind, lie is the personification, the
natural product, of athletic culture, as
described by the author, in the words
of Sir Patrick Lundie :-'If my hap-
piness stands in bis way-and he can
do it with impunity to himself-he
will trample down my happiness. If
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my 111e happeîîs to be the next obsta-
cle lie encountei's-an(i if lie can do
it with impunity to hirnsef-he %vill
tramiple down my life.'

The author, who divides with Sir
Patrick the duty of satirizing the ath-
letes, gives lis the followiing portrait
of Julius Delaîuayn

It is mielancholy to acknowledge it
of the blood relation of a Il stroke-oar,"
but it nîust lie owned, in the iiiterests
of truth, that Juliins cuitivated his iii-
telligence. This (legenerate Briton
could diigest bocks, and cculd not di-
gest beer. Rie could leariî languages,
and could not learn to row. He got
througli life (Heaven knows how !)
without either a biceps or a betting-
book. Hie liad opeidy acknowiedged,
ini English society, that lie (iidi't think
the barking of a pack of hounds the
finest music in the world. 11e could
go to foreign parts, and see a moun-
tain which nobody liad ever got te the
top of yet, ai didni't instantly feel
his honour as an Englishmian involved
in getting to the top of it him)self.'

lie supl)pients this piece of satire
witli descriptive passages of equally
keen edge. lie pictures the innl,
where servants and gruests, equially ab-
sorbed in the newspapers, reply to ail
inquiries :'Tinikler's goîîe stale,' and
describes the sensation wbicb this im-
portant iiews creates,-whieiî 'eveil the
London blackguard stoo(l awed and
quiet in the presence of the national
caiainity.' The playfui pranks of the
atlîletes, in their jey ox-er Geeffrey's
conseflting to run, are not se, well
drawn :'Hercules 1. cleared a space
witli bis elboxvs, and lay down, and lier-
cules 11. teck bini UI) in bis teeth. Her-
cules 111. seized the poker fromi the
fire-place, and broke it on bis arm.
Hercules IV. followed with the ton)gs,
and shiattered thenii on bis nieck. 7This
is broadly grotesique, witbout beirig at
ail humorous, ani palpa bie ex aggera-
tien in whlich there is neo humour oiiy
serves te -weaken tlîe assault.

An intel ligen t foreignier is su ilJLose(l
to lie present at tlie sports, and is iii-

forrned that 'the scleiunity takes its
rise iii an indonutable national pas-
sion for bardeniing, the aris and legs,
by throwin 'g liamniers and cricket-
halls with 'the flrst, and rîinning
andl jumi)in, xvith tlie second.' This
foreigner, goes to the theatre after wit-
niessing the eîîthuisiasmi- of the popu-
lace at the sports, and notes their be-
hav jour there. ' If the play,' says our
satirist, ' mIadle any appeal te their
synhl)atliy witlî any cf the higlier and
nobler emiotions of humanity, tbey re-
ceived it as something weariscme, or
sneered at it as something absurd.
The public feeling of the countrymen
of Shiakspere, se faras they represented
it, recognized but two duties in the
dramiatist-the duty of miaking themi
laugli an(l the dluty of getting it over
soon.' The lavish display of scenery,
legs and besoins, lie intiînates, is the
only attraction at the theatre. The
people exhibit a stolid languor when
effects are exacted frein their brains,
and a stupid contempt at appeals te
their hearts. No wonder Englishmen,
lie adds, are chiefly remai-kable for en-
joying jokes and scandai, and respect-
ing rank and meney.

Sir Patrick Lundie is mucli bappier
in lis satire, because more witty ani
less abusive. Hie is ' distinguished by
a pliant grace and ceurtesy, unknewil
te the l)reselit generatien,' and a cane
with a snuff-box head. 11e is a briglit,
cheerful, wise and satirical old fellew,
with a, decided preference fer the man-
ners and custonis of bis boyish period.
lie has forgotten that fashion had as
many follies then as now. Net hav-
ing leisure for fault-finding in bis
youth, or because the prevailing
freaks of fashion at that time seemed
the correct thing, because tiiere was
notliing in lus experience te contrast
thein with, hie regard s every present
foliy as proof of modern degeneracy.
His observant eyes note everything.
' Can that cbarming person straigliten
lier kuees 1' lie asks Arnold Brink-
'worth, pointing the while at Blancbe'S
higliIieeled boots, and. Arthur feels
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that lie is desperately in love with her
wliether or not. 11e applies lis theory
of (legeneracy, in a playful way, to
himself : -' A wise person once said,
" The older a man gets the worse lie
gets. " That wise person, my dear,
had me in lis eye, and was perfectly
rigit. ' ' What does the niew genera-
tion know!l' he exclaims. ' It knows
how to row, how Vo shoot, how Vo p)lay
at cricket, and how to bet. When it
lias lost its muscle and its money-
that is Vo say, when it lias grown old.
-what a generation it wvill be 1' And
again: ' You 'viii flnd a iessening re-
gard for the gentier graces of civilized
life, and a growing adtmiration for the
virtues of the aboriginal Britons.' Ris
intercourse with Arthur and Blanche,
so free from reserve or dlaims Vo au-
tliority; bis management of bis sister-
in-law, Lady Lunidie, whose freaka of
temper make him sigli at the thouglit
of what his poor brother must have
-en(lured; bis interview with Anne at
thie inn; his bearing at the inquiry
into the legality of his niece's mnar-
riage; and lis final appeaûance .witb a.
bride on bis arm, combine to make
himi a favourite with the reader. Hie
la ever sharp of tongue, and kind at
lieart, railing at frivolity, and ready
to forgive human transgressions; fond
of having bis own way, and gaining it
by tact where lie miglit have it by an
exercise of authority. Sir Patrick la
.a valuable contribution Vo the portrait
gallery of fiction.

Almost ail the characters in Vhis
'book are sharply defined specimens of
interesting types, ai-d ail are more or
leas famiiliar to the students of buman
nature as depicted in noveis. Hester
Dethiridge is a saddening example of
muan's inliumanity Vo woinan. There
is aomething revolting in ber, and yet
one can not hielp pitying lier miafor-
Vunes. But as we get a glimpse of
the bomicidal mania tbat seizes lier-
at timea, and tbink of the blessing it
would be Vo others if the tempting (le-'
mon ahould geV the better of hier when
Geoffrey la within reacli, it is difflcult

6

Vo, join in Vlie woman's prayer Vo be
delivered f rom temptation. Rer con-
fession is an affecting recital of wo-
man's wrongs, and lier fate a sad
warning Vo those who seek Vo escape
from misery by committing crime.

Bishopriggs is an ambitious at-
tempt, and only fairly successful. Ris
farniliarity with the guests of tlie inn
is past ail endurance. Fancy a serv-
ant, who is called Vo set the table for a
gentlemanand lady whom lie supposes
Vo be a newly wedded pair, saying,
GTake ber on your knee as soon as
ye like ! Feed him at the fork's end
whenever ye please.' It is noV p)0s-
sible, even at Craig Fernie Inn, tbat
a waiter could have fouind it profit-
able Vo take suchl ibei-ties with the

iguests, an<l Bishopriggs la a man
who esteems the profits as next in
importance Vo the tipple. The author
la happier in bis description of Vhis
fellow than lie is when lie allowa bim
Vo speak for himself, telling us, for in-
stance, that lie ' looked at the running
water with the eye of a man who
tboroughly distrusted iV, viewed as a
beverage;' and lie makes hlm act
usually in a liumorousiy shrewd
maniner.
i Most readers will retain a lively im-
pression of Mr. and Mrs. Karnegie, of
the Sheep's Head Hotel; Capt. New-
enden, wlio would (lance ; Blanche
Lundie, tbe pert, prettv and head-
atrong young lady of the story ; Mrs.
Glenarm, who wanted a master, and
found one in Geoffrey after a cu-
nioua courtship-wbo conducted a
very unconventional correspondence
with hlmi after bis marriage, and re-
tired Vo a convent in a very conven-
tional style after bis death; Lady
Lundie, who la, in many respects, the
strongest and moat artistically devel-

*oped ciharacter in the book, and about
tue oniy one who is aliowed Vo, reveal
berseif graduaiiy by bier acta instead
of being, drawn at full iength when

*firat introduced; and Mrs. Inclibare,
' a savagely respectable woman who
pieased herseif in presiding over a
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savagely respectable inn.' They w-ill
al-o rerubr and snille at the recol-
lectioxi, Arnold Brin k worthis pi'olo-
sal to Blanche, w-hen lie stopled iii a
blunderiing atteinîpt at the coiession of
bis love, sheepisiy saying lie -wanited
a littie encouragemnit,' aïd M-as arcbly
told by the youiig lady to 'coiisider
himself eiicouraged.'

Poor MisFiincb,' the next niost
notable production of W\,ilkie Collinis's
pen, is about tihe onily oîie of bis more
important works withiout an midis-
guised attack on somie poîular inisti-
tution, practice or doctr-ine. As a
work of art, it approaches perfection.
The materials are bandled with con-
suimnate skill, but thev lack the ele-
ments of wvide pol)ularîty. Probabili-
ties are weighect carefullv, the spn'ings
of action are studied thoughtf ully, and
the characters are true to theîîîselves
in ail their sayings and( (loiIlgs. Thiere
are no vîcious (lwarfs, witb supernat-
ural cuinng; 110 mfa(lmei, with con-
flictinig and unfathoniable implulse-s,
at large iii society ; no supernaturally
gifted persons wlîo favour us at the be-
ginîng with a proplietie view of the
end. These p)eople are meni auîd womien
ail the time, and submit to the limita-
tions wbich a wise Providence imposes
on buman powers. The story's great-
est streiîgth is its pathos. he blind
lady who is the central figure of the
tale, moves our ten(lerest compassion
at the first, and retains bier place in
our affections and bier dlaim on our
p)ity to the last. Life elîbs and fiows
around lier, the confiet of human pas-
sions tlîreatens to wreck lier hajt)pi-
ness, intrigues are in progress in bier
own liousebiold, plîysicians are dis-
puting as to the practical)ility of re-
storing lier siglît, and slie is subJected
to, cruel deceptions. ler artlessness,
lier fearless tranpling on sacred con-
ventionalities, lier borror of being de-
ceived, and lier pride in the delicacy
of toucli and car wbich. make up in
part for bier ivant of sight, are in ideal
harmony with the fact of hcr blind-

*ness. Witli ail a clîild's fearlessness,
w-itl the pa.,ssionis ali(l nottbe prudence
of unaturity, and witlî the attractive-
niess of be.kuty anid giace, sue is in dan-
ger, de1îrived as she is, iii a gi-cat nîea-
sure, of homie protection, of meeting
witlî some irreparableîiiisfortune. The
diviinity witliin makes us reach. out
oui' armis for' lier support, and l'aise our
voices in warîiinig, as sue moves along,
the edge of the unfatiiomable gulf of
lifelonig sorrow without seeinig the
(langer, arid w-e discover, as we often
do0 w-hen w-e humn to rescue some im.-
perilled being in real life, hoîv inade-
quate ai-e the powers witli w-hich we
are gife to execute the proiptings
of our- îobler nature. Wlîen tbe dear
innocent nuises Oscar Dubourg, of
whiom the rea(ler is not by aniy means

*an admirer, bolds bis lîead, whispers
lîim to get well for lier sake, and
kisses bini, one can xîot lbelp tî'embling
for lier future. lier cheerful confi-
dence in herself is one of tue saddest
and niost dangerous features of the
case. If she really felt bier bielpless-
ness, an( lèhaned obediently on some
trusty friexîd for guidance and sup-
port, tiiere w-ould be little or no dan-
ger'; but slîe is a woman, and will

*have lier way at tiniies. How beau-
tiful are bier mental visions of the

*earth an(l sky, the fields and flowers 1
llow we p)ause, even at the critical
moment when lier siglît is to be re-
stored, and tliink of what she will
lose !Tlîere is no affliction, not even
bliîîdness, wbich. does not have some
conîpensating advantages, no happy
change, not even the translationî from
darkness to light, wlîich. does iîot in-
volve loss as w'ell as gain. Lucilla
Fincli felt this wvben bier eyes bad
been oîiened to thc siglits around bier,

Iand vaiîily shut them. with the hope of
hringinig back the hrigbt visions il,
wluicl suie once deligbited. This brief
peî'iod of lier life was so unhappy that
wve are recoliciled to tlîe final loss Of
bei' siglit, and, hearing lier say, ' MY
life lives in nîy love, and nîy love lives
iii my blindness,' and seeing lier safe
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at last in thie arms of the ouly man
who can make ber happy, we say fare-
well with wistf tl eves, \vhose tears are
those of tender compassion instead of
vain regret.

Madame Pratolungo, the voluhie,
energetie and. revolutionarv, tells the
tale, an(l makes hierseif exceedingly
agçreeable. TIîe hardibood. îvîth vbch.
she heards the buinan lion iii bis den,
whien the interests of lier blind pupil
require it ; the loyalty to lier dead
husband. that breaks out in vivas for
the repuli; the frankîîess slhe mani-
fests in descriling bier father, for
whose sake sule sacirifices much valu-
able tiîne, as ' an eider in the Temple
of Venus, bîîrning incense inexhausti-
bly on the altar of love,' and îvhom
shýe cures of a matrimonial passion for
a wortbless womnn by teiking bim to
Rome and stupifying him witli pic-
ture-gaziing until lie falis asleep before
tbe Venus of the Capitol ;ber iunself-
ish devotion to Lucilla, a (levotion
that triumphs even over ber woman 's
sense of injury at being unjustly sus-
pected of ilnproper motives anà (lis-
loyal acts; ber br-eezy, vîvacions, rat-
tling comnmentary o;n men, manners
and events; an(] ber genuine goodness
of heart and singleness of purpose,
mnake her a deligbtful acquaintance
and a valuaable friend. At ber first
appearance she is happily accompanied
only by a boy wbo neyer speaks except
when hie is spoken to, and manages in-
varîably to convey bis answer ln three
mnonosyllables. This gives bier ample
Opportunity to introduce herseif with
her characteristic frankness, give her
impressions of the scenery, and let
everybody into the secret of her jour-
Iley, thuis putting herself on familiar
terms with lier readers at the start ;
and the more they see of ber the better
they like bier fresh foreign contempt
for forms, and hier fearless warfare on
IConventional social shams.

Mrs. Finch, with a novel in one
hand and a baby in the other, sloucheà
across the stage, looking for lier hand-
kerchief and îamenting ber inability

to jick up a 1<)5t half bolut' -tlîe Rev.
Fincbi struts around witb bis littie body
and thunderous voice, bis nose for
money, bis exalted id<-a of bis own im-
p)ortance, and bis habit of 1 putting bis
foot down in bis paternal capacity';
Oscar IDubourg, that belpless product
of a pu1i)oseless e(lucation, with bis
foolisb shrinking, from tbe notoriety
he accidentally gained, his womanish
%vori-i) of bis bare-braine(l brother,
and bis utter lack of will to act for
himself wben bis happiness depends onl
a nîoment's courage, grows out of the
reader's contenhlt towards tbe close by
manifesting unexpected decision of
character ;Nugeîit l)ubourg, 'vlio is
favourably known at first for biav-
ing saved bis brother's life by the rest-
les% energy with wliich lie rushed
llin(lly aroind in searcb of testimony
in reliuttal of the perjury of thîe dlock,
is very amusing whien introduced to

ithe acquaintance of tbe Finclies- when
he gives the Rector a lesson in reading
alond, and instrîîcts Mrs. Fincli on the
subiject of batbies'frocks--g-rows puzzling
later on, (leveloI)s into a villain through
xvant of strength to resist temptation,
and is finally dismissed wvith a mixture
of contempt that is softened, by pity

iand llerr Girosse, good, greedy anI
grastronomic, full of kindiiess for bis
patient, gentie in bis very rougbriness,
witb the manners of a bear and tbe
tact of a (il)omat, from the moment
he arrives at Dimcliurcb until our
parting view of him, imprisoned by the
gotit, andl frantîcally urging Madame
Pratolungo to make baste witlî bis
wash for the eyes of bis 'poor Feencb,'
grows in our regard so mucb, both as
a man aud an oculist, that we would
not hesitate to cail bim to our aid lu
preference to bis estimable and digni-
lied professional associate in tbe con-
sultation on the case of Miss Fincli.

AIl readers of Wilkie Collins must
bave been impressed with the imp)ort-.
ance of tlîe supernatural ellenent in bis
writings. He appeals skilfully to the
public taste for the marvellous, an(l
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gains readers by doing so. Hie shrewdly
suspects that ail men have an element
of what is scornf ully called supersti-
tion in their veins, and does not
hesitate to cater fori' t.

It is to the impulsive, aboriginal
and poetical side of tbe race, and not
to its reason or conscience, that the
successful novelist addresses himself.
The aboriginal man was filled Nvitli
superstition, and culture has not yet
fully counteracteil its hereditary influ-
ence. The leaf, stirred by the breeze,
is a startling miracle to bim who knows
nothing about wind and iiever wit-
nessed its effects on inanimate objects.
Win the shadow of the i11001 passes
over the suni the frighitened savage re-
sorts to rites which hie considers moat
likely to appease an angry Deity. In
civilized countries the breaking out of
a niew and fatal disease, whose origin
and nature are not understood, lias
about the saine effect on the rnajority
of the population. The appearance of
a cornet in the sky, even after great
progress had been made in the science
of astronorny, was alnîost universally
hailed as a supernatural sign-a warn-
ing from Heaveni of wratli at liand.
The tipping of a table, around which
people are gathered for the purpose of
witnessing the power of a ' mediumn,'
is attributed to the spirits of the de-
parted. The restoration to healtli of
one out of ten thousand of the sick
pilgrims who pray at sacred shrines,
is ascribed to the direct interposition
of the Virgin Mary, wlio is reverently
thaîaked for liaving laid lier healing
hand on the afflicted and made tliem
well. The train of thouglit started by
a dream, or a foreboding of evil pro-
duced by indigestion, causes a person
to abandon bis purpose of sailing iii a
slip whicli is subsequently wrecked,
and bis wlhole souil glows witli the proud
and happy consciousness that bis life
has been preserved by the interposi-
tion of an all-wise Providence for songe
great 1)urpose. A beloved child, after
the physicians bave despaired of its
life, rallies and recovers, and the de-

vout mother feels that it bas been re-
stored to lier in answe r to bier agoniiz-
ing prayers. The profane Pike County
father, after a long searcli on the
prairie, whule

'The snow came down like a bianket,'

fintis Little Breeches safe in a sheep-
fold with the laniilis--

'Su % ari andi~kj andti w ite--'

iand, thougli lie
don't pan out on the irophets

And fret wii, anci that sort of tiîing,'

'le is as rea(ly as the most devout nman
in tlie world to explaiîî tlie manner of
b is boyis rescue

Hom- dit 300u git thar? Angels.
He coulti îever have waiketi in that storai.

They jest sti oped down) andi tted 'hin,
r , har it %%-as ýafe anti warnî.'

Every force, the nature of whicli is
still unknown, is supernatural.
* Every event, the cause of whicli is
not understood, is a miracle.
* Science bas reduced the number of
superniatural forces by discovering the
law of gravitation, determining the
orbits of tbe cornets, liarnessing the

*liglitning to the car of comnmerce, and
unrnasking many of the processes of
physical and spiritual development.
But there are forces at work wbicli
are too subtle for the scientist of this
generation;- tlîings happen whicli aire
not to be explained, except on hy-
potheses which people are îîot bound
to accept, by natural laws : therefore,
we stili have a field for tlie super-
natural, we are still able to say,
'LIt is a miracle,' and defy disproof.
And have we not a riglit to say this I

iWe have clieerfully given up, o11e
Iafter the other, the beliefs wbich
science lias unquestionably sliown to
be wrong, and we are ready to give up
our beloved superstitions wlien science
satisfactorily explodes tliem. Because
we were wrong in sonie things is DO
proof of our beiing wrong now. We
are bound, as superior creatures, ttJ
have an exp]anation ready for every
phenornenon, and if our own experien-
ces, or the investigations of science, fail
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to furnisb it, no one lias a riglit to
object when we exclaim, ' Behold the
SUIernatural!'

Wilkie Collins, 'ývel1 knowina the
worl's tendency in this direction,
and dlesiring also not to outralge the
opposingy sentiment, gives rnany strik-
ingr exalnlles of occuit phenomena,
and leaves bis readers to place their
own interpretation on tbem. 'The
Two Destinies' is nothing if not
,ghostly. The leading characters see
visions, believe in them, obey their
hehests, and are neyer deceived by
tiiem. Tlheir faithi is whole, and the
author's appears to ho whole also.
There is no pretence at a common-
place explanation-no suggestion of
natural agencies by which the strange
resuits mighbt have been produced.
Our grandmnothers, as tliev sat kuit-
ting by the flickering Iight of a dving
fire, and told us tales of hauinted chests
of gold sinking into the bowels of the
eartli wben one of the diggers was
unfortunately prompted by the click
of the crow-bar on the iron box to
utter an exclamation, looked no more
seriously tbrough their spectacles than
the author of this tale.

The story opens with an attractive
picture of child loyers, as devoted to
each otber as Paul and Virginia, when
they played under the palm-trees of
their island home, and, like them,
destined to be parted. The girl's
graudmother, a student of Sweden-
borg, warns the father of the boy
that he can not separate the young,
lovers

' The spirits of these children are
kindred spirits. For time and for
eternity, they are united one to the
Other. Put land and sea between
them-they will stili be together;
tliey will communicate in visions,
they will be revealed to each other in
dreams. Bind tiern by wordly ties;
wed your son, in the time to, corne, to'
lanother wom an, andliny gran ddaughter
to another mnan. Iu vain! 1 tell
YOU, iî1 vain ! You .ray doom them,
tO rnisery, you may drive thema to sin

-the day of their union on earth 18
still a day predestined in ileaven.'

This prediction i8 fulfilled to the
letter. Long years after they are
parted, when lie has returned frorn a
foreigu land and can find îîo traces of
her, he meets her accidentally, and
saves lier life without knowing who
she is. She is married, and iu trouble.
She visits him. soon in a vision,-not
as the maiden lie loved in childhood,
but as the unknown woman he saved
frorn suicide,writes in his portfolio
the place and time she will meet him,
andl begs; bim to corne to lier. Hie
keeps the appoint-ment, and meets lier
at niglit by S4t. Antliony's Well, wlien
she confesses that she dreamed she
did just what he had seen lier do in
lis vision. Another vision summons
hinm to tlie sbadow of St. iPaul's, and
tliere he meets a messenger slie lias
sent to the druggist for medicine, who
guides hima to her lodgings. A;gain
the cruel fate which forcer, thema to
live apart places the sea between their
resting places, and the spirit messen-

iger cornes over sea and land, in tie
semblance of tlie woman's little cliild,
and, floating high in air, guides him,
as tlie pillar of fire guided tlie children
of Jsrael, to the deserted and unhappy
object of his love, whom lie now, for
the first tirne, discovers to be lis child-
isli playmate. Now they are united
indeed, as the sibyl predicted, and are
introduced in tlie very prosaiec harac-
ter of a newly rnarried couple giving a
dinner party to whidli the gentlemen
corne without their wives, the ladies

* laving sent excuses on learning somae-
tliing of the bride's antecedents. This

*is the whole story. George Germaine,
Mary Derrnody, Van Brandt and the

1rest are xnerely the sliuttles witli
which tlie supernatural warp and woof
of the tale are woven together. The
sad situation of Miss Dunrosa, and
the curious episode of Gerrnaine's re-
sidence at lier fatlier's, are ail tliat dis-
tract the attention from the characters
and events 1 have sketched.

Iu ' The Frozen Deep' we have, in-
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stead of this commingiing of tlisenm-
bodied spirits for the purpose of miak-
ing appointments for the future, an
example of the second siglit. The
possessor of tbe gif t is a lady, Clara
Burnbiam, and it does flot prove so
useful to bier as Mary Dermody's gift
did to its possessor. She secs bier
affianced busband, Frank A ldersley,
and the man wbo bias sworn to be
avengcd on the one wvho bas gained
her affections, depart for tbe North
Pole iii tbe saine exploring expedition,
and is niatturaily anxious for lier lover's
safety. The sbips get frozen in, an
expedition is sent ont overiand for
help, and iRicbard Wardour and bis
intended victim arc of tlie party.
Frank lags behind, and bis eneniy vo-
lunteers to reinain witb him. Away
in sunny Engiand, standingV in the
garden of Mrs. Crayford's villa, Clara
secs the two men, secs Frank bielplcss
in a cave of ice, secs Wardour launch-
ing the boat to, leave liîin to perish.
She is remonstrateil witb in vain. lias
she îîot seen lier beioved left to die?
News coines of the explorers. The
men left in the sbips bave been res-
cued, and part of those wbo started
to traverse the icefields have been
heard from. Frank Aldersley and
Richard Wardour are aîuong the mis-
sing. ' Did I not tell you .90 î' says
Clara, in caim despair. ]Mrs. Cray-
ford gets permission te go iii the sbip)
tliat is sent to bring,, bome the rescued
explorers, arnong wbomn is lier Luns-
band, and takes Clara witb lier. And
then, wlien ashore on the rugged coast
of Newfoundiand, the ladies are star-
tled by the appearance of an appa-
rently insane savage, wbo bas but one
instinct, cxccpt that of hunger, and
this bids him save liaif the food and
drink hie gets and stow it carefully
away for some one cIsc. He is recog-
nized as Richard Wardour, and the
mian for whom hie saves liaif the food

80 carefully proves to be Frank AI-
dersley. élara's vision w-as trüe, but
it passed away before Wardour's bet-
ter nature came to bis rescue, and bade

*him forgive and save the poor boy
who had iinjured bim unwittingly.

'The Dream-Womaný,' as its name
implies, deals witlî the supernatural
on Ad somnolent sicle. Francis R1aven,

iwhose niother predicts cvii for 1dm on
b is birthday, dreams on the nigbt of
that day that a woinan atteinpts to

*stab huai in bed, and lie afterwards
mieets and loves a lady whoni bie re-
cognizes as the niurderous disturber
of bis slumbers. Shie bewvitches him,
and lie marries ber ii spite of the dream-
warning. Shie drinks aiid keeps low
Comîpany, tbey quarrel, lie strikes hier,
she swears to have revenge, and lie
wakes up on the nigbit of his next
bi rtlbday and tinids bier standing over
bîm in the very attitude and with the
very knife of the wonîan of bis dream.
Hie sprilgs upon lier, and she bides
the knife up lier siceve, exactly as hier
visionary 1)redecessor did. Slie swears
to kili hini yet, and witli that partic-
Ular, knife. Tbey separate, and the
kuiife is taken from him by rougbs of
lier acquaintance and restored to lier.
Froni th.it tiie forthi lie lives a hunted
life--ever iooking for bis fate at the
lian(ls of tbat terrible woman. On
the nigbit of every birthday bie dare
not close bis cycs, nior reminan alone;
and at last, notwitbistaniding all bis
precautions, fate, and not lier own
seeking, brings the womani to bis sick-
room on the nighit of bis birtbday, the
sleeping p)assion for revenge awakes,
and slhe stabs him fatal]y witb the
knife lie saw in tbe hand of the tireamn-
woman, the knife lie took from bi$

iwif e wbcn she first attempted bis life.
* The Haunted Hotel,' tbe opening

chapters of wbicb. promise a tale of
absorbing interest, and a psycbical
study of mucli power andi deptb, wiill
1 suppose, introduce the old-fashionied
gbost in as respectful a fashion as hi$
sul)ernatural brethren have been pre-
sented to us.

The supernatural element of thesle
stories is about the only one whieh 15

not treated with a toucli of satire.
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The author's spectacles magnify the
weak points of the inen and mnanners
around him, arrd hoe never misses an
opportunity of haviuig a hit at thiem-.
WThat is 'Tie New Madln'which
the stage lias made so farniliar to the
public, but arr elaborate satire ont the
society treatinent of errmng women i
Mercy Merrick, wandering around in
searchi of work, and rot use( enrploy-
ment because she hias no 'ceiraracter'
to show, is suggestive of the different
treatinent men receive. A mari, who
lias cominitted the sanie offerîce, would
have no trouble, on the score of char-
acter, in securing a situation, and yet
she is shut out of every respectable
house, arnd forced to steal another
woman's identity in order to secure
lierseif a home. Her noble nature, in
,coruparison with tire harsli, tyrannical,
and vindictive Grace Roseberry, and
with what Ilorace llolîncroft says of
bis inother and sisters, is a satire on
the world's way of estimiating wonraii's
worth. And then Lady Janet's wil-
lingness to keep ber, on condition that
8he would refrain from confessing the
fraud whichi had been already dîscov-
ere(l, and the coîiduct of people after
the niarriage between Mercy anI Jul-
ian Gray, are refined sarcasnis on a
polite society which. cares only foi,
superficial purity.

It is easy to imagine the grimi smile
which the autbor's face wore whien lie
was treating of Anne Sîlvester's irre-
gular Scotch niarriage. Shie fiad been
persuaded, by Geofihey's protestations
and promises, to disgrace lier womiaii-
hood, and tire question is whetlier a
written promise of mnarriage which
she received subsequently is or is not
a legal marriage iii Scotland. Shonld
it prove to be legal, Amie cari go back
to Blanche's arias, a pure and respect-
able womani, but sliould it not be bind-
ing, she is an outcast froin society, an
untit associate for good people 1 He
could not have gravely tauglît such a
doctrine as tlîis, witliout protestng
against its absurdity fromn a moral

point of view, unless hie intended it as
a satire on social shams.

The portrait of Mr. Fairlie, iii 'The
Woman in White,' is a very severe cari-
cature of the fruits of tire gospel of cul-
ture. H1e lias studied art iin many of
its forms, and is a connoissenîr of
acknowledged menit. His collection of
p)aintiI1gs, coins, medals, etc., was large
aud cîroice. H1e lias wealtlî to collect,
taste to appreciate, and leisure toenjoy
tire pr'oductions of art. Aud hie shuts
hiniself up ini lus roorm, witli velvet
carpets which give back no sound of
footsteps, silken curtains whidli admit
the liglît only after it lias been toned
clown to a more artistic an(l refiried
colour thaîr the garisli bues of its
natural state, toys with lis curious
coins, supervises tIre making of pho-
tograples of them for presentation to
a p)ublie institution, and, wlien ap-
proaclied by any one on business,
l)leads 'the wvretclîed state of my
nuerves >as an excuse for not attcnd-
irrg to it. Ris look is ' frail, languid-
ly fretful and over-refined.' His talk
is full of the popular jargon about
equality in art, and tire brotlierliood
of artists, and wlien a drawiug-master
is introduced to hini lie illustrates the

*theory l'y asking him to adj ust the
curtains and liaird Iiuini a lbook. In-
solence (refinred, of course), selfislinesa
(disgrnised by tlie plea of being an iii-
valid), and afflectation (cultivated 50

*long as to seein natural to himself), are
the chief cliaractcnistics wlidh accom-
pany lis culture. Hie even refuses to
acknowvledge Iris riiece, atter she lias
been rescued fromi tire insane asylum,
because it is less excitiîîg to lis 'poor
nerves' to beliLeve the false story of lier
deatli than to undertake to do his
dnitv by lier. Tis product of the

iexclusive culture of artistic tastes, like
Geoffrey Delamayrr, the product of ex-
clusive muscular developunent, ends
with paralysis. They are extreme
types of two widely differeuit classes,
and tliey meet on tire edge of the
grave. They were not lovely in tlieir
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lives, but in death they serve as warn-
ings against the cultivation of one
physical or mental gift to the negleet
of others. The atlilete wvho cares only
for bis muscles, to the utter neglect of
his mind, and the artist who seeks
only for refinemnent, forgetful of bis
dutties tohis neighibour, become equally
brutal in their manner of dealiiîg with
maîîkind.

How well the British demand for
propriety is set off by the stern reinark
of the mierchant to Pesca :-

' We don't waîît genius in titis coun-
try tinless it is accompanied by respec-
tability.'

Huse furnishing cornes in for a
share of satirical criticisin, as this de-
scription of Craig Fernie Inn shows:

' There was the usual slippery black
sofa-coiistructed to let you sliee when
y<)u wanted to rest. There was the
usual highily variiished arm-chair-ex-
pressly manufactured to test the en-
durance of the human spine. There
w-as the usual paper on the wafls, of
the pattern designed to make your
eyes ache and your head giddy. There
were the usual enigravings, wbich bhu-
manity neyer tires of contemplatino''

And hiere are a few more extracts,
wbîchi need no comment:

'The prurient delicacy whicbi for-
bids the bridegroom, before marriage,
to sleep in the same house with the
bride.'

'But two of the occupations in
which people may indulge on week
days are regarded as liarmless on Sun-
day by the obstinately anti-Christian
tone of feeling which prevails ini this
matter amiong the Anglo-Saxon race.
It is not sinful to wrangle in religious
controversy, and it is not sinful to
slumber over a religious book.'

' Mrs. Glenarni bad lived ail bier
life in good society, and was a perfect
mistreas of the subtieties of refined in-
solence.'

' Among the lonig list of buman
weaknesses, a passion for poulItry seem s
to have its practical advantages (in the
shape of eggs) as compared withi the

more occuit frenzies for collecting
anuif-boxes and fiddles, and amiassing
autographs and old postage stanips.'

R1e makes bis characters uncon-
sciously satirize tbeniselves, at timies,
and also makes their conversation a
sar-casmn on the fashionable svstemi of
e(iucation, by allowing tli to talk
iungrammatically. I take it foi'granted
that this is bis purpose, 'as 1 cannot
thinkl. of accusiing so (hstiliguisbied ani
author of niot baving m1astered the
subtleties of grammar. For exitmlle,
bie al1owvs Blanche Lundie, a Inarriage-
able younig lady who bas been educat-
ed hy a governiess, to ask-' Whoý
shall I choose V MHrs. Glenariin, a
fashionable lady, says-' Who can I
ask ?' Geo. Germaine, w-ho is repre-
senited as a fairly educated gentleman,
speaks of ' the tine you laid down on
tbe -bed.' Lucilla Fiîicb, whose blind-
ness is liot sup1)osed to have affected
bier acquisition of grammar, is not re-
proved by bier governess wben she
asks--' Who is lie talkingç to ?' And
Julian Gray, the learned and eloquent
preacher, wants to know-' Who do
you tbink I met V'

There is a stroîîg undercurrent of
symp~atby with the legal and social
disabilities of women in these stories.
Mr. Collins is, like bis own Fitz
IDavid, a fî-ieîîd of the gentie sex.
Hester Detliridge would niot have been
(Iriven to commit the crime of murder
if she could have shaken off bier drunk-
en husband without resorting to legal
machinery which was too costly for
bier purse. She no sooner makes bier-
self a home than the man whomi the
law makes lord of ber and lier posses-
sions discovers bier retreat, spends bier
savinigs, and finally selîs bier f urniture
for drink. Anne Silvester's mother
becomes the victim of a legral wrong;
Laura Fairlie's belplesa situation is
largely due to the law of settlement
and inhlieritance ;anid others have rea-
son to sigb under tbe operation of laws
which men bave made for women.

Our author draws largely on legs]
materials for bis plots ani incidents-
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Besides the examples of this which I
have already given, there is the story
of 'The Dead Alive,' which hie dlaims
to be merely a re-wrîting of the report
of a criminal trial. Its picture of
life at Morwick Farm, where angry
passions rage in the bosom of the far-
mer's family, is fresh, realistic and
natural, and the plot is (leveloped in
an artistie style that stirnulates the
reader without allowing hum, to be cer-
tain of the resuit. The circuistantial
evidence is so stronjr a(gainst the prn-
soner, who is to be tried for a murder
which was neyer commiitted, that hie
is actuajly persuaded to confess bis guilt
in the lhope of being saved froin the gai-
lows. Then, when this act of moral
co %var(lice has broken the tic that bound
the interesting young lady (I forget lier
naine) to a man in no way worthy of
bier, the missing man turns up, the
self-condemned prisoner is set free,
and the heroine leaves the unhappy
family circle at the farin and goes to,
Engrland as the bride of the visiting
barnister.

No writer understands better than
Wilkie Collins the peculiar charin of
autobiographical literature, and he em-
ploys this style almost always. It is
miade stili more intcresting, in 'The
Woman in White,' by allowing each
of the characters to tell the portion
of the story in wbich he was the
prominent actor. There is one ele-
nient i these autobiographies, which
I have already hinted at, that amuses
us at first, then seems unnatural, and
is finally accepted as real. I refer to
the charming naïveté with which the
Writers proudly relate tbings which
Inake theui ridicUlous, theniselves
wholly unconscious of the laugliter
they are exciting. It must be con-
Iccded by every one with an cye to, the

ludicrous that this is common enoughi
in real life, and a slight exercise of the
memory will recail sufficient incidlents
to, justify the author. Count Fosco's
cold-blooded confession of cnituinal Mo-
tives, and bis proud mention of bis
own ' impenetrable calîni,' are per-
fectly in keeping with the rest of
bis character. Mr. Fairlie's chap-
ter coînpletes bis character as no des-
cription or dialogue w0ul(l have donc,
and bis interruption of the serious
narrative to complain that Fanny's,
shoes would crcak is not out of keep-
ing witb bis ideas on the relative im-
portance of events. One could not
stand a verv long look at the world,
froni Fairlie's point of view, but a
chapten or s0 is very entcrtaining.
Other artists miglit have thouglit, but
no one but Nugent Dubourg would
have seriously written, wben bearing
of Lucilla's blindness-' Sad ! sa(l! my
sister-in-law wili neyer sec my works.'
Another remark of bis is equally in-
gcnuous, and one can fancy the puz-
zled air of introspection and the look
of disapprobation on the scencry, with
which it must have been uttened:
' In certain moods of mine (speaking
as an artist) nature puts me out.'
Madame Pratolungo is another very
amusing illustration of this peculiarity.
The relation of lier experience as the
wife of a patriot, ber pledgcs to adbcrc
to, the political. philosopbv of lier late
busband, and the prophesies of the
(lownfall of kings, see iso broadly inoni-
cal that it is bard to believe lier per-
fectly sincere, and 've take off our
bats mockingly and cheer at ber fer-
vent farewell prediction :-The world
is getting converted to my way of
tbinking; the Pratolungro programme,
may friends, is coming to the front with
giant stcps. Long live the Rcpublic 1
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THE TESTIM0NY 0F INAMES 0F PLACES.*

BY JOHN READE,

Ilonorary Meaiber ol t/e Literary anid Historical Socjitj/ of Qînebee, autiior of
", Tlie Propliecy (f) ierlin and utlier Poens," d-'c.

Sonie years ago 1 wrote the first of what 1 intended to be a series of papers on the history and poetry,
,te., iii the naines of plIaces. It deait uhîtir(13 %% ith ('anadiatn nanies. It was pubI.shed in the Veiv Domnin
JIonthhy, anîd stuhsequeittv Mr. J. NI. LeMoine, the historian of quebec, did it the honour of embodyhiig it in
the serieQ of bis "Maple Leavýes," published in lb73 -J.R.

IF by soîne strange series or coinci-
dence of disasters, ail written re-

cords of Caîîada's past were swept out
of existence, the person who would set
himsclf the task of collecting, fresh
material for its history, rnight find
no0 inconsiderable evidence of the
processes by which it reached its pre-
sent condition ini its topogr7aphical.
names. Hie would have littie trouble
in discoverinog that it had once been in
tbe possession of nom-adic tribes whose
langruages, dilkýriing essentially frorn
those of the Indo-Buropean or
Semitic groups, bore littie trace of ac-
quaintance with the airns or necds of
civilized life. If lie succeeded in find-
ing a key for these languages, lie woul(l
learn that the wanderers hiad been
gifted with a certain rude eloquence,
often abounding in poetic imagery;
that they had quick senses and were
keen observers of the workinigs of na-
ture; that they were indisposed to
steady in(lustry and lived chiefly by
the chase ; that their kr owledge of the
useful arts was very himited and rudi-
mentary; that tlieir nîotions of religion
were just adapted to their wild and
unsettled habits, andi that they were
frequently at war with each other.
Our historian, encouraged by the suc-
cess of his first researches, would find
the ground which lie traversed to be-
,corne more intcresting as he proceedcd.
Even (turing bis enforced sojourn with

the barbarians he would hear the hope-
fui voices of an energetic and daunt-
less civilization. As he stood in fancy
ami(l the 'forest prirneval,' watching
its dusky lords with their sad and
burdened lselp-meets fultillinàg their
obscure destinies, he would sec a new
light ini their dark eyes and discern a
new rneaning in their shrill tones. Hie
would be aware of other figures in the
scene, stately warriors a nd gentie
priests and lovely and pious ladies;-
and by casily recognized tokens lie
would know that hc was in the pre-
sence of the beauty and the chivalry
and the Christian zeal of the fair land
of France. For more than two cen-
turies he wotuld see flhe wilderness
5gradually bursting iîîto blooni and
fruit, often at fearful cost, but witli
no murmur from the brave and faith-
fui labourers, tili focs h'td becorne
friends, and over hundreds of l)eacefl
hamiets, thankfully namied after saints
an(l martyrs, the soothing music of tbe
Aii gelas lloated at eventide. But thue
harmony is soon to be disturbed.
There is a fresh arrivai from. the west,
there is a sharp struggle and a decisive
victory, and a new order of things be-
gins. The flag of England flutters
above the citadel of Quebec.

The evidence of these three stages
in the history of Canada, rnay be read
in any Gazetteer or Post Office Direc-
tory. For the first we have such eu'-
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phonious names as ilochelaga, Stada-
conia, Manitoba (in which 1 tbink it a
laty that the accent wvas not kept on
the l)enultimate>, in Ontario, Ottawa,
Iroquois, Oîteida, ('aughnawaga, Chip-
pewa, Manitoulin, and a, lost of others.
The first of these names lets us into the
secret of oite characteristic of some of
tfie Indian triles-tbeir love of what
is pleasing in natural sceniery. It
nicans 'the beautiful,' an epithet well
nieriteti by the expanse of water which
bears it. The last gives us an insight,
into their religious tendencies. It sig-
nities ' The Great Spirit,' by whose
ci-eative pîower the isadthus desig-
njated andi ail its fair surroundings
wvere forrned. ' Baccalaos' (codfish>
is said. to have been once the appro-
priate name of the island of Newfound-
land. A slightly cbanged f ont of it,
Baecalieti, is stili applied. to an isiet
off the extremity of the peninsula be-
tween Conception and Trinity Bays.

Restigouche,' which forms in part
the boundary between the provinces of
New Brunswick and Quebec, is said
to mean 'a tinger and thumb,' a namie
given front the supposed resemblance
of the river with its tributaries to an
open hand.

Jacques Cartier, Chaiplain, Fron-
tenac, Richelieu, Iherville, Joliette,
Montmnorency, Laval, Mon)itcalm, Levis,
and scores of other naines of countieýs,
townsi villages, streets, parishes, rivers
andi lakes, forin an ahntost compiete
index of the bistory of the French. re-
gim iin Canada. Andi, if we are at
any loss as to the charactet and aims
of those wlho took a leading, part in the
direction of its afihirs duriîtg the first
two centuries of its colonial life, f ItIl
light is thrown upon tlten by the pa-
rocitial nomenclature of the Province
Of Quebec. It is, indeed, a sumimar-
izeçi Acla &mnctorurn.

As to our third stage, have we not
Carleton, Prescott, llaldiînand, Drumf-
ItIond, Sherbrooke, iRichmond, Wolfe,
]Dalhousie, Lambton, Kemptville, Ayl-
Iner, Gosford, Durham, Sydenham,
Cramahe, Siincoe, Elgin, Bruce, Bagot,

Bond llead, Kincardine, Dufferin, and
other local reminders of the great
narnes to whicb our predecessors or
ourselves have paid allegiance? As to
the significance of other classes of Ca
nadian naines of places, soine of wvhic1i
are curiously suggestive, 1 have ai-
ready, as above itimiated, attei-ptedt
to tbrow soine light on tbem iu a pre-
vious article.

Geographicai naines in the United
States have owed their origin, for the
most part, to circuinstances akin to
those which gave us ours. Not a few
of thetu date back to purely 'Ilialian'
times, as M~assachusetts, Alabama,
Mississippi, Alleghany, Susquebanna,
and otiiers more or less musical. The
first of these is said to mean 1 Blue
Mounitains ;' Alabama, which is as
soft as Itahian, signihies, ' Ilere we
rest,' anîd w-as no doubt, often uttered
by weary chief to bis submissive fol-
iowers after a long day 's inarch in
pursuit of focs or f0o(d. Mississippi
is most appropriate, bcing 'The great
water' or ' Father of waters.' Other
Itidian names of places iii the United
States are Iess poetical. 'Kansas,> for
instance, is ' CGood potato,' which.
makes up) iii use for wliat it wants in
beauty. I would be glad to give
more illustrations of tItis kind, butmiy
stay on this continent is Iiiiiited. The
origrin of PeiiSNnsvlvaiai is obvious-
tîte forest-land of Penn. That of
Vermont is equally so. New Ilaînp-
sbire was so natned in compulliment to
Governor Masson, whio was a Ilamp-
sbire mnit. Maitie was settled soon
after Charles 1. of England came to the
tlurone anti so called after the Frenchi
Province of bis Queen, ienriette
Marie. iRhode lsland wvas perbaps
thus designated froun soîne fancied re-
semblance in its shaîe or relative
p)osition to tbat of Rhodes off Asia

Minor. By the wvay, the latter is
traced by some to the Greek word for
rose,' in wltich. species of flower it

was said to abound. Others derive it
from another Greek word, signifying
the ' dashing of the waves,' wbile a
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third class of philologists wotuld peo-
pie it with the Dodanjin or IRodanim,
the descendants of Javan, the suppos-
ed great ancestor cf the Greeks.
' Maryland, my M-ýar-yland,' recalis
Marie de Medicis, the mnother-in-law
of Cliarles the First and second wife
of Henry the Fourtli of France. Xir-

ginia, fruiitful mother of Presidents,
celebrates th;it illustrions spinster,
Queen Elizabeth. 'Florida,' given by
Juan Ponce de Leon, to the flowery
land( whichi lie discovereci on the gla(l
sl)riilg-feast of the Resurrection, is
mue of the most poetical of the non-
ablori<rinal Anierican nam es. The
local names in some of the States, as
iii our own Provinces, tell the history
oif thieir early settiernent. IRaleigh
will alwvavs hiave sad associat ions from
its connection with the fate of the
brave knight who bore the naine.
B dltimore is a chapter iii itself. Pro-
vidence tells of tlîe triuimphi of faith
ai-d freedom over stupid bigotry and
'jistifies the ways of God to, man.'
Pifladelphia, with placid face beneath
its l)road-hrimmed hat, teaclies'practi-
cally the lesson of ' brotherly love.'
Washington is a living monument to
victorious patriotýisrn. Pittsburg, Jef-
ferson, Albany, Montgomery, Jack-
son, and hundreds of other places point
back to days of exultant recognition
of l)ersonal menit, or wvarn the aspir-
iIIg of the fickleness of popular
favour.

Mexico and Central America offer
a richi mine to the searcher amidst the
rins of language for what may throw
liglit on ethnology. But into such a
minme withi such purpose 1 dare not
enter. Suflice it to say, that what was
stýtted as to the vestiges of different
races discùverable in our own local
mames is with equal for-ce applicable
to these countries. The native races
iii the latter instance are, however, of
an altogrether different stamp from our
aborigines. We meet at the first
glance over Mexico with narnes which.
are evidently akin to that of the great
voyager Quetzalcohiafl, side bv side

with others conferred Wy the Spanish
conquerors. Towering still above citv
an(l lake and champaign is the volcano
Popocatapetl, stili proud in the naine
which it received fromn the Aztec po-
tentates. The lofty table-land of Ana-
huac, so glonifled by Captain Mayne
Reid, lias a like 1)roud distinction.
Palenque stili invites the scrutinv of
those wlho are eager to know wlhat
that ancient civilization, s0 cruiellv
and stupi(ly brought to naught liv
tlioughtless avarice, really was. Net
far frorn it, as if uttering in its very
naine a cry of mockerv, is Villa ! er-
niosa (beautiful city)! Mexico itself
is sai(l to be derived fromi Mexitli, a
go(l of war. H1e was less trustwortliy
than even llomer's Ares when.
wounded, hie had to make a speedy
retreat to, Olympus. Spain's three cen-
turies and a haîf of influence in these
lands is abundantly indicated in the
names. Tlhe namne of God (Nombre de
Dios) is invoked and thanks are return-
ed ((_iraýcios a Dios), as was the cius-
tom, by ail accourits, witli the pirates
of the Spanish Main, before an(l after
the accomplishment of some especially
nefariotns deed. And of saints, angels,
and ail the synibols of piety, w-e have
no lack. We have even peace(La Paz),
where there is no peace. What was
sai(l above applies, to a great extent,
to the whole of South Amnerica. AIl
through it the riianes (with rare ex-
ceptions) are aboriginal or Spanish,
chiefly cf the class just mentioned.
Soiie7 cf these have interesting his-
tories, but it would take toc long to
relate theni.

The Britisli Islands furnish a fine
field for this kind cf research. Celtic,
Roman, Anglo-Saxon, or First English,
Danish and Norman Britamn can
each be clearly distinguished. The
changes whicli some cf the namies have
undergone is rernarkable. It is kilcwn,
for instance, that the Archbishop, cf
York signms himself ' Ebor.' This is a
contraction for the Latin Eboracui.
If we drop the termination, we wl
probably have something like tlie ori-
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ginal Britisb tiame. Let Eborac be-
corne Evorac, then Euorac, and we
bave the forai to wbich it was reduced
by the conquering Saxons. But as
iiany Engolisbi towns ended and still end
in ' wick,' or ' wicbi,' (the Latin' vicus,'
which is also aluîost Greek), Euorac
liecame in process of time Euorwick
or Yorwick, wbich was ultimately by
ta pid l)roiluflciation sbortenied into
York. 1 will itot weary my readers
by giving tbemn any more details of this
kind. Hereafter tbey eaiigo tlrouiglithie
pr~ocess mentally tbemselves. It will
be seen, however, that York is a very
ancient city. It was the capital of the
Brigantes, a people who seem to have
biad kindred on the continent. It was
the station of a crack Roman legion
and had the bonour of entertaining the
Emperors Severus and Constantius
Chiorus, who both died there. Camu-
lodunum which is introduced into
Tennyson's l)oefl 'Boadicea,' is said to
have been Maldon. It was the first
colony wbich the Romans establisbed
iii the island, and containecl a theatre
and a temple. Colchester was also a
Roman colony, of which indeed, itsfirst
syllable supplies evidence. The ter-
iiiination, ' chester,' is the most comi-
mon trace of Roman residence ini Bri-
tain, while it is also a proof that its
tellure was niilitary. It is simply a
corruption of the Latin 'castra,' a
camp, of whicb ' castellum,' anglicised
' castle,' and softened into ' château'
iii French, is a diminutive. The city
of Chester preserves it without any
I)iefix. If it had any, it sbould be
Dee, from the river on wbich it is sit-
uated. The Romans, therefore, called
it Deva, but as it was an important
station, it became generally known as
Castra-the Camp. Verul amiuni wa;s
another Romant town, woenm a
survived and become famous from hav-
ing given bis second titie to Lord Ba-
con. It was changed to St. Alban's,
iii honour of Alban, a convert from
paganism to Christianity, who feli a
martyr to the persecution which raged
througbout the provinces of the Em-

pire under Diocletian. The Vener-
able Bede bias given an interesting,
though somewhat legendary account of
bis lIfe aîîd death. Lincolin was the
Roman Lindum, witb (olonia added.
In like manner Gloucester was the
Roman Glevum, Cirencester, the Ro-
mnan Coriinium and Brancaster, Bran-
niodunum. This ternîination duinrn
againi, was only a Latinized form of
the Celtic don or diin, wbich. occurs in
mainy places, itot only ini the British
Islanîds, but on the continent. For
ilistance, IDunkirk, in France, that is,
a fort, which is also a church I Dun-

*keld, iii Scotlaiid, the fort of the Cale-
*donians; Duiarton, the fort of the
Britons; Autun (the Latin Auguiseo-
duiat),i the fort of Augustus; Done-
gaI, the fort of the Cxael. Many others
wiil be easily found. Inver and Aber,
meaning the înouth of a river, are also
Celtic ternis. We find theni in
Abergavenny, Aberdeen, Inverness,
Aberystitb, Inverary, Abernethy.
Kirk or Kil, a church, is frequently
found in local names throughout the
United Kingdom. Thus Enniskillen
is a church on an island; Kirkcud-
briglit istbe cburch of St. Cuthbert;
Falkirk 18 beautiful church; Kilmore
is large churcli ; Kirkby, a village
near a church-the 'by 'being, Dainish.
Other instances will at onceè suggest
tbemselves.

The origins of Britain, Scotland and
Ireland, are still iîx uncertainty. Somne
have derived tbe first from Brutus, a
Tro'Jan, after the maniner ini which the
Greeks iinvented a Hiellen, a iDorus,
an Ion, an Aebaoeus, and the Romans
their Romulus. It is, indeed, very re-
markable, how careful ail ancient races

iseemn to bave been, to assign a cause for-
the naines of their countries and cities.
No one can bave failed to remark bow
many instances of this carefulness oc-
cur, in the sacred Scriptures. Beer-
Sheba (the well of tbe oath) was s0
called from the sworn covenant be-
tween Abraham and Abimnelecli. The

ipoetic name, Mizpab, bad its origin in
a like circumistance. Peniel, the face
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of God, and Bethel, the House of (God,
are nanme( in reihembrance of extra-
orclinary divine manifestationîs to J1a-
cot). Even flie place wbere i1'tclie1's
aged nurse, iRebecca, met hier deatb, is
consecritted lw a naie, bearing wvit-
ness to the sorrow wliicb the event
aroused in the su rviv rs-Al loi -b ac-
hutli, or Oak of Wein.To retuirn
to Britain, others derive the word f î-or
brit, signifving, spotted'' or taîe,
because' the Britonis stained thleir bod-1
ies to miake tiieni look fiercer to their
enemies. This, of course, is niere sur-
mise. So is also the tracingy of Scot to

Scyth," or to the celtie scuiite," a
wanderer. Ireland bas l)een the sul)-
jeet of.j ust as unwarranted conjectures.
Some have gone as far as Persia for
its origi n, tracingy it to 1'rn, as that
country is called by its own people.
Others say it is f rom ftle C(4reeklir

fl'mealiing IJoly Island. Perhaps
1 hiad better leave it there, lcst 1
should get into trouble.

With a hasty ramble, therefore,
over the Continent of Europe, I will
bring my lucuirations (ani I uise
the WOr(l advisedly) to a close. Wbiat
appears to lie a miost surprising re-
suit of an inivestigation of this kind
is the durability of the Latin language.
The names which. the Romans, cithier

pi-opi?<,o mofi, or by modîfying 01(1
ones, fixcd on flic countries, rivers,
mountains, lakes, dlistricts, cities and
villages wifh whieh tbey hiad rela-
tions, in most cases a(llicrc to flicm
stili. Whatever barbarous or niedueS-
val di.-guises tbey may assume, the
Roman imprint is stili recognizable.
Utrechit looks Teufonic enougb, yef
it is simply the old Tru-(jecfts1hei
Saragossa bas certainly bad some vio-
lence donc to its features, nevertheless
it is Cawsarea Augusta. Orleans bias
stili the marrow of Aurelianum.
Whethcr in French Freýjîis or Italian
Friuili, we can discern the signs of
the statcly Roman Forum Julii. Aix
bas heen macle ncarly as short as
possible, yet it is our 01(1 classical
acquaintance, Aqua Sextiaw, just as

surel «v as ILa vence or Mentz is -
gîînittm, which the early î>rinters

:l)Iditlyfstify. We can se Curia
in botlî Coire auîd Chur'. We can fer-
r-Et out ('oasfantina iii the Turkish
Kuistend j.e. -àaiil erida is Au-
gusta Emierita, and Braga is Augusta
BWacarum. Wbat is Aosta but another
Aug-ustat Ani we bave already seeni
the saie proîîd naine minimized in
Autuni, tlie ancient Augcustodunuiim.
Theci S3oissonîs, is if iiot Augrusta
Suessionuni And Turin, it also is.
Augusta Taurinorum. A u(usta Trevi-
roî'uin bas long lost its proud (distinc-
tion. It bias for slow, diîll centuries
been simple Triers. Augusta Vinde-
lieoruin lias, liowever, rctained ifs tif le
in Augsburg. London can afford to
forget Augusta Trinobantum.

There is abundance of Saracen re-
miniscences in Spain. Hercules lias
been supersedcd by Tarifa, but, by way,
of compensation the Pyrenees, con-
stant as the hardy Basques wbo in-
habit tliem, bave stili the namne which
tlicy bore in tlîe days of Herodotus.
It lias been claimed, l>y the way, by
some recent ethinologises that flic
Basques (who through their common
cousin, Vasco, are akin to the Gas-
cons> are the same people as the Es-
quiniaux. Tliey were the great wide-
spîreading race of Western Europe, it
is said, wbio îreceded the Celts, by
wbom tbcy were driven- to the mouîî-
tains and flic sea and flic reniote cor-
ners of ftic cartb. The Esquimaux
portion of fleie wcrc so, persecuted
and so frigltifed that tliey neyer
ccased till flicy went in advancc of
Sir John Franklin norfli-polewards.
1 sec if also announced that a Frencli
Abbé bas writfen a most enfertaining
liook about the Phoenician Colonies
in France. The Phoenicians werc cer-
fainly a wonderful people. Cartha-
gena, in Spain, tells ifs own tale. It
was nof the custom in fhosc early
fimes to give fanicy namnes to places,
as wc do ç n this continent. In the
intcrest of pbilology and ethnology, if
is to be regretted that any of the
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aboriginal names were changed. Lt
may be said in excuse, however, that
some of them. were difficuit for civil-
ized tongues to pronounce.

As bas already been briefly illus-
trate(l, the oriin of soine naines 15

strangely hiddein by barbarous modi-
fications. The dlaitn is well known of
Stamboul to be a corruption and con-
traction of the Greek ' Eis tén polin,'
wbich, rapidly 1 ronounced, gives the
souind of rstaisnpolin. In like nianner
Athens becaîne Setines' for the
Turks, froin ' Eis tas Athenas.' Fewj
would rccognize in Latakia, wliose ex-
collent tobacco they sinoke, the Lao-
dicea, to whose lpeolple St. John wrote
a letter of reproof and warning. The
threatene(l rejection has certainly
overtakein tbiem. Lt is not impossible
that sorne Italians, ignorant of bis-
tory, iay think Brindisi so called
from. its mner ry-makings, instead of
being the old city to whichi Horace
journeved. 'Fan brindisi' in Italian
is'1 to drink one's hlealtb.' ilungarians
and other invaders metam-orphosed
the naines of the Roman cities in
wbich they settled, as already indi-
cated, but they seldout destroyed
thein. In Sziszehi, with its queeri
spelling, we can recognize the Roman
Colony, Siscia. Spalatro on the Dal-
xnatic coast, bas been little chianged
nominally since iDiocletian resided
there. In sorne cases, however, the
change is complete. Moetling, for in-
stance, is the Romiula, where Octavius
Cuesar was wounded.

The naines of many of the Greek
islands, cities, mountains, &cwhat-
ever the present inhabitants may cali
themn, have undergone slighit, if any,
change for us. We stili find on our
modern inaps, .Argos, Smyrna, Lemn-
nos, Ithaca, (1lympus, aithougli we
occasionally meet witb sncb strange
alterations as Lepanto for Naupactus.

Teutonic and Scandinavian naines
of places are full of a spirit of wild.
and often gloomy poetny, utterly dif-
ferent froin that which influenced the
Greeks in giving their naines. Teu-

f elimauer (Devil'*s -Wall), for instance,
gives a key to German mnythology. *
Others have a pleasanter significance.
Elirenbreitstein tells us of the better
side of cbjivalrv, wben honour was
more thai a naie. Suc naines asMari-
enburg and ri eligohtud (holy land) teill
of the rise of Christian influence. Bava-
ria bears witb it, as does Bohemia, its
own pedligree. Lt is merely euphonized
from. Boiaria , as Bohleiia is Boier-helim.
Thorshavn, Odensee and Odenwald
take us back, as do the names of our
weekdays, to the titue whien Thor and
Woden, or 0din w 'ere cruelly propiti-
ated. Suchi naines as Oberammergau,
iRotterdain, Amnsterdanm, Jnnsbrueck
(the Roman Pons Aeni), partly describe
the places which they represent.

I bad intended to say something
about Easten naines, of some of which
it would be very interesting to trace
the oriin. This, however, nt ither the-
trne iîor the space at iny disposai. will
now per~mit. The local niaies of Pal-
estine alone would require an essay to.

*This difference in the genius of the Teutonic and
Heilemiie races is beautifuiiv ilostrated by Father
Faber in a pocrn, suggested by 'Theraibia,' the Bay
of Ilealing, of wieh 1 cannot refrain, hurried though
1 amn, froni quoting somne verses

The sunny wisdoni of the Greeks
Ail o'er the eartlr is strewed ;

On every dark and awfui pliace,
Rude hili and hauinted wood,

The beautiful, briglît people ieft
A nanie of ornen good.

Thev w-ould not have ant evii word
Weigh heavy on the breeze;

They wouid flot darkien mounitain si(ýe,
Nor stain the shining seas,
With liames of somne disastrous past
The unîvise witriesses.

Unlike the chiidren of romance,
Froru <ut whose spirit deep

The touuh of gloonsi bath pa8sed on g'en,
Aumd usountain iake and steep;

On Devil's Bridge and liaven's Tower,
And love-lom Maiden's Leap.

Who sought in caverti, wood and deii,
Where'er they couid lay bare

The path (if iii, avd i ,caiized
Terrific iegends there;

I.eaving a hoarse and ponderous naine
To haunt the very air.'

Ceitie Inca nanies are aiso Nveil worthy of st.udy,
as characteristie of the people. The 'Fairy Bridge;,'
and Holv Wells and niany other such iegendary
flances ii; Ireiimo are instances in point. Waies, the
HIighlands of Scotlauîd, and Cortialal are aiso full of
namnes which contain the relies of an early creed.
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themselves. Much might also be said
of the vestiges of antiquity in Africa,
some of which point, as with gbostly
hands, to long perished civilizations.
Beginning a littie below the Strait of
Babelmandeb (and wbat a wail from
the past does it suggest- Gate of
Death!') and going along the coast
northwards and westwards to the iPil-
lars, and tbensoutbward in the track of
Hanno, keeping the interior for some
hundreds of miles in view, as we joui-
ney, what rich stores of knowledge
migbt we not gain î If, coasting from
the same strait in the track of many

ancient voyagers, with a free pass for
digressions, we continued our course to
the mouth of the Indus, we might be
able to congratulate ourselves on stili
more treasure-trove. ButI oughtreally
to apologize to tbe reader for suppos-
ing that what was pleasing to me waà
also pleasing to him, or for hinting
that I bad earned bis confidence ini
such an expedition. If, however, rny
guidance so far bas been acceptable to
any of the readers of this magazine, I
shaîl, indeed, consider myseif a very
happy pilot.

THE RECEiNT CRICKET MATCH, AND SOME OF ITS LESSONS.

BY T. C.

C ANADIANS were treated lastmontb to an exbibition game of
cricket, wbicb bas been somewbat
unjustiflably dignified with the name
and titie of an international contest.
The celebrated Aiistralian teanm, fresb
from their victories in England and
tbe United States, played against a
twenty-two of Ontario, and, as migbt
have been expected, scored an easy
victory. The Toronto men commenced
well, making tbe respectable score of
100 against wbat may, 'witbout any
fear of exaggeration, be called as good
bowling as any in the world. Fine
steady p)lay was shown by Messrs.
Adams, Ray, Hall and Sproule, and no
percep)tible synmltoms of 'funk' were
displayed by any of tbe Canadian team.
Tbe Austrahians only beaded the
Canadians by 23 runs on the first in-
nings, the bowling of tbe home team,
being s0 good as to excite tbe genuine
surprise of the visitors. The writer
was told by more than one of the
Australians, tbat tbey were absolutely

astonished at the excellence of the
bowling, which far surpa,:ssed anytbing
tbey h)ad as yet encountered on this
continent. But the second day prov-
ed the Waterloo of Canadian cricket:
misfortune in the inception led to
panic in the sequel, and of tbe wbole
twenty-two, only Messrs. Lucas and
Sproule sbowed anythin 'g like a bold
front; so that the Australians were
left witb only 32 runs to obtain to
win the match, a task whicb tbey
easily accomplisbed witbout losing a
wicket. It is interesting to compare
our own game witb one played by the
'Australians against odds in England.
Eighteen of Sussex, comprising such
men as Lord ilarris, the Hon. Johni
Bligb, Absolomn Cunliffe, Penn and J.
iPhillips were defeated in one innings
by the Colonists. As to the composi-
tion of the remainder of the eigbteen,
tbe Austral jans state that there were
in it nine regular county players, and
tbat tbe remaining nine had all at one
time or another played for their coufll
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ties. Against such players as these
the Australians scored 260 runs, more
than double what they obtained in
Toronto, a fact which of itself shows
that the bowling and fielding of the
Canadians were by no means despic-
able. The two contests afford a paral-
lel in this respect also, viz : that in
their first innings the eighteen of
Hastings, like the twenty-two of To-
ronto, made a fair score, whilst in their
second innings they went down like
chaff before the ' demon bowler ' Spof-
forth, thus showing that helpless
panic in cricket is by no means con-
fined to Canada. The defeat of the
Canadians has, however, been called
humiliating and disgraceful, and one
prominent journal at least has pro-
nounced its fiat that either cricket
must be given up altogether in Canada,
or something done in the future to
avoid such a lamentable exhibition as
that of the 8th and 9th of October.
This is a hard saying, and a somewhat
unjust one, but still it cannot be
denied that it contains a broad ele-
ment of truth. As it is certain that
so long as there remain eleven men of
English blood in Canada, cricket will
not be given up altogether, it may be
well for cricketers to take advice
however harshly and discourteously
given, and endeavour to create for
cricket a firmer foundation in Canada
than it rests upon at present. And
in promoting this end there can be no
use in criticising thé recent game,
except in so far as it reveals the
weakness of cricket as a national
sport in Canada. Much might be
said to shew why a match arranged
purely in the gate-money spirit should
result in failure; much miglit be said
to shew why the selection of the
Players in such a match should not be
left to irresponsible persons; but the
discussion of these, and similar vexed
questions, would have a merely local
interest and could do no possible good
to cricket. Whether the twenty-two
chosen to play against the Australians
were absolutely the best possible

7

twenty-two or not, is beyond the scope
of the present paper ; such as they
were, they played their best, and it is
useless to flout them after their de-
feat. Our purpose is a wider one
than the settlement of any such points;
the lessons to be learned by the late
match are applicable to the whole
Dominion, to Quebec as much as to
Ontario, and to the Maritime Pro-
vinces as much as to either.

There are probably few Canadians
in any part of the Dominion, whether

i cricketers themselves or no, who would
not think it a serious misfortune for
the noble game to fall into entire dis-
use in Canada. It is self-evident that
a game requiring strength, nerve, skill,
prompt decision, and, above all, disci-
pline and endurance, should not be
lightly thrown aside as an element in
the training of the youth of a country.
The oft-quoted saying of the Duke of
Wellington, that Waterloo was won
in the playing fields of Eton, has, with
what truth we know not, always been
appropriated by cricketers as refer-
ring exclusively to their own game.
Be this as it may, there can be no
doubt that many noble qualities, many
heroic deeds, have been fostered or in-
spired )y the training received on a
village cricket ground. Emulation
without envy, obedience without sub-
servience, modesty under victory, and
courage under defeat, are among the
lessons learnt by a genuine cricketer.
The mere strengthening of the muscles
gained by the practice of cricket, as of
any other out-door sport, is as nothing
compared with the habits of selJ-re-
liant obedience which a man who plays
it worthily will acquire; and history
shows that the greatest nations of the
earth have gained their pride of place
largely by the possession of this very
quality. Moreover, apart from these
practical considerations, a feeling of

I sentiment, almost of poetry, clings
around the game. The names of Box,
Ward, Mynne and their comrades of
bygone days, heroes of many a tale
told to wondering school-boysof prow-
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es in the cricket-field more than a
generation ago; the cricketers of a
later time-Lockyer, Lockhart, Lilly-
white, Jackson, Grundy, George Parr,
Carpenter ; the modern heroes-the
Walkers, the Graces, the Lytteltons,
the Lucases, Yardley, Hornby, cnm
multis aliis quos nunc pres8cribere lon-
gum est-all these appeal irresistibly,
by the mere force of the memories
they evoke, to the heart of many an
Englishman. The village green, that
absolute republic, whereon, in the
great match of the year, the village
blacksmith bowls with a swift ' grub'
the fourteen-year-old young Squire,
who, cheeky from his brief experience
of Eton professional bowling, retires
with disgust at falling a victim to such
old-world stuff ; cricket at school and
at the university; glorious summer
afternoons spent at practice at the net
with a modest pint of beer afterwards ;
matches in which one made a triumph,
matches in which one failed, matches
lost or won by a fluke, or a single
brilliant piece of play ; all these are
things which, when the cricketer looks
back upon, he pities from the bottom
of his heart those who have no such
pleasant recollections. N or do the
literary associations of the game fail to
arouse pleasant reminiscences in the
mind of cricketers. Who can forget
Leech's inimitable drawing of the
member of a twenty-two, who had
been playing against Jackson's bow-
ling, and who, bandaged in every
limb, thus recounts his experience :
'The first 'it me on the 'ead, the
second 'ad me on the 'and, the third
took me on the leg, and the fourth
bowled me!' Who has not laughed
over the immortal match in Pickwick,
with Mr. Jingle's description of
cricket in the West Indies I and what
English schoolboy has not 'conned
and learned by rote' that admirable
account of the match which closed
Tom Brown's career as a Rugby
schoolboy I With such associationsas
these surrounding the game,- surely we
may say that in appealing to Cana-

dians, who are English in birth, Eng-
lish in sentiment, and more than
English in loyalty, it would be super-
fluous to point out the advantage of
sustaining cricket as the national
game of Canada. This being granted,
it may be of some use to enquire into
the reasons for the broad result of the
late contest, and, further, to seek some
means by which, in the future, it
might be at least possible to change
defeat into victory. What are the
facts of the case ? One English-
speaking colony sends out an eleven
equal to any in the world, and an-
other English-speaking colony can
only put in the field, in either of its
chief cities, a very mediocre twenty-
two. The perfection which has been
attained in Australia certainly shows
by contrast, the neglect under which
the game languishes in Canada.

It cannot be denied, that, in draw-
ing a parallel between Australia and
Canada as regards cricket, the former
colony has certain natural advantages,
the possession of which will always
seriously handicap Canada in any con-
test for supremacy. First and fore-
most among these must be reckoned
the climatic differences between the
two countries. Cricket can be played
for eight months in the year in Aus-
tralia, and only for four, or at the
most five, in Canada. Again, the
wealth of Australia is more concen-
trated, and there are more men of
leisure there who can afford, like the
great English gentlemen-players, to
make cricket the business of their life.
Nor must the latter point be deemed
a light one; it is a serious obstacle to
cricket in Canada that many of the
best players have neither time nor
money to play many matches in the
season; they are all, or nearly all of
them engaged in business, and cannot
pledge themselves long beforehand to
a series of matches, so that every
club in Canada has to arrange and
play its matches from hand to moutb,
so to speak, instead of settling a pro-
gramme at the beginning of the sea-
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son. But, in addition to these natural
superiorities, which we cannot combat,
and must therefore resign ourselves
to, the Australians have this great
advantage, viz., that cricket with them
is a recognized national institution,
and receives help from all classes of
the community, from the Governor-
General to the shop-keeper. The
Governments, one and all, make free
grants of suitable plots of land in all
the chief towns for the formation of
cricket-grounds, to be held for ever,
free of all taxes whatsoever ; all the
leading men of every town, whether
cricketers themselves or not, belong
to the cricket club and support it with
their means. In and around Mel-
bourne there are no less than twelve
cricket clubs, each with a fine enclosed
ground, with pavilion, grand stand,
etc., capable of seating many thousand
people. The great Melbourne Cricket
Club numbers 1,500 members, with a
subscription of four guineas each, and
is, moreover, helped liberally by do-
nations, notably a yearly one of £25
from the Governor-General. At the
commencement of each season repre-
sentatives from each of these clubs
meet and arrange matches between
themselves, and also with outside clubs,
and by this means a feeling of har-
mony is promoted, and a complete
knowledge gained of the merits of all
the chief players of the various clubs.
Mr. Conway, the manager of the Aus-
tralian team, said during his visit
here, that it was no uncommon thing
to witness 12,000 spectators at an or-
dinary Saturday afternoon match
upon the Melbourne Cricket Ground.
What a contrast this presents with
the status of the game in Canada! In
One of the newspaper wrangles, which
have done so much to disgrace and
discredit the game here, cricket in
Toronto was characterised as ' playing
to empty benches.' The truth of the
Sneer cannot be controverted; some
two or three lovers of the game, and
some half-dozen loafers at the Cricket
Ground bar, form the average attend-

ance at a match between any two lead-
ing clubs of Toronto or district, and
for aught we know it may be the same
in many other towns in Canada. It
may be said that all this merely be-
tokens that cricket is the fashion in
Australia and is not the fashion in
Canada, and the remark would be true
enough; but, although we cannot ar-
bitrarily force fashion into the partic-
ular channelwe desire, much might
be done to direct public attention to
the game and to educate the taste of
the rising generation for the noblest
of outdoor sports.

Protection against English and for-
eign productions is at present the pop-
ular cry; surely there is, at any rate,
one old country product, in the form
of cricket, which, instead of being
prohibited, might, without damage to
any interest, receive a little of that
judicious fostering, without which, we
are told, nothing can flourish in Ca-
nada. Are there not in this, our
fairly prosperous Dominion, many
merchants, lawyers, and other leading
citizens, who retain, from association,
a sufficient love of the game to wish
their lads to learn it and play it well i
Cannot they be induced to come for-
ward in their respective towns, and
form the backbone of really prosper-
ous and well managed clubs, which
would make Canada as distinguished
on the cricket field, as she is on the
lacrosse ground or on the water i A
little time, a little trouble and a little
money, are all that are needed, and it
can hardly be doubted that if the ap-
peal be made in a proper spirit and in
a proper manner, it will be liberally
responded to. We fear we cannot,
with any chance of success, ask for
pecuniary help for cricket either from
governments or from municipalities;
taxation is heavy enough already, and
many a horny-fisted son of toil would
ask with amazement, and with com-
plete justice, why he should be still
more heavily burdened to support a
mere pastime, indulged in chiefly by
the sons of gentlemen. But from our
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rich mercantile and professional
classes throughout the Dominion, we
have something like a prescriptive
right to look for aid. There is no

country in the v-orld where cricket is
supported by the- players aloine. Nor
is the reason far to seek ; as a rule,
the playing members of a club are
young nien beginning life, either de-
pendent on others, or at most just
earning their own bread and cheese.
In England, as in Australia and
America, it is the non-playing mem-
bers who supply the sinews of war.
In the leading clubs of England, num-
bering their three and four hundred
members, perhaps fifty to seventy are
playing members, the rest are 'old
boys,' who are glad to support the
game by their purse and their pres-
ence on all and every occasion. This
may be regarded as pretty strong
proof that the game cannot possibly
flourish unless it receive extraneous
aid f rom others than actual cricketers,
and as we commenced with the as-
sumption that, if not a majority, at
any rate a great number of Canadians
would not willingly let cricket die,
we think this aid has only to be soli-
cited to be granted.

And now let us turn to the more
particular consideratlon of what is
immediately necessary to be done, in
order to promote cricket in Canada.
In the first place, strong clubs, com-
prising all the best players of their va-
rious districts as playing members,
and as many non-playing members as
possible, should be organized, each
with a good ground of its oun-, avail-
able at alltimes for practice ormatches.
Better play on a ploughed field and be
free, than play on the best ground in
the world to any extent on sufferance.
This must be made a sine qua non in
any sincere attempt to revive cricket
here. Without a ground exclusively
its own, a club can be nothing more
than a heterogeneous mass of units,
thrown together by chance; it can pos-
sess no cohesion, no discipline, no e8-
prit de corps, and without the posses-

sion of these it is not worthy the name
of a club. These general remarks ap-
ply to cricket throughoutthe whole of
Canada; we believe that they apply
to the Province of Quebec, and we are
informed, onundoubted authority, that
they comprise, in the opinion of crick-
eters, the two chief points necessary to-
revive cricket in the Maritime
Provinces, where the American
game of baseball bas been allowed,.
solely through want of organization on
the part of cricketers, to usurp the
place held of hereditary right by cricket
as the national game of Canada. The
real difficulty in the way of such a
programme as the above, is probably
the same in Ontario, Quebec, or the
Maritime Provinces, viz. : the want of
money. As a proof of this, it may not
be out of place to apply our remarks
more particularly to the present position
of the game in our own city. surmising
that a somewhat similar state of affairs
may exist in many parts of Canada.
The present Toronto Cricket Ground
is an admirable one. It is held on
lease, practically renewable for ever,
at a rental of $400 for the next two
years, and $600 for the following
ten, and after that period the rent
is to be fixed by fresh valuation at
the renewal of the lease every
twenty-one years. The taxes at
present amount to over $400, and it
will thus be seen that a considerable
sum in yearly subscriptions must be
actually guaranteed, in order to enable
any club to rent this ground. To pur-
chase the lease outright would cost,
perhaps (this is of course a mere guess),
some ten to twelve thousand dollars,
but as it would manifestly be impos-
sible to raise anything like such a surn
for such a purpose, it is of little use to
discuss this point. It is obvious to a
cricketer that, if obtainable, this is the
most desirable ground in the city, but
if it is out of the reach of the Toronto
Cricket Club to hold as their own,
free from all outside interference, it
should be at once resigned, and stePS
taken to secure some other ground,

612
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however inferior, upon which the Club
would be at home. The discussion of
the question whether suficient support
should be sought for in Toronto to en-
able the Club to retain this ground,
does not come within the province of
the writer; it is a question whichniust
be left to the practical decision of the
influential supporters of the game.
Nor would it be proper to formulate
any scheme alternative to remaining
on the present ground ; the only points
I wish to insist upon are these:

lst. That without some outside sup-
port cricket can never flourish in this
country ; 2nd, that there must be in
every district of Canada one really
strong club recognised as the head and
fount of cricket in that district ; 3rd,
that such a club cannot exist with-
out possessing a ground absolutely its
own. If the recent match should have
aroused sufficient interest in the game
to induce those who love it, to attempt
to regenerate it, the above are some of
the difficulties with which they will
have to contend, and it would be
superfluous to do more than indicate
them here, leaving their solution to
influential and experienced hands.

The foregoing remarks point out
some of the lessons taught by the re-
cent match, more particularly as re-
gards the different degree of outside
support which the game receives in
Australia and Canada. But the visit
of the Australians should teach an-
other important lesson. If Canadian
cricketers need help from without,
they also need help from within,-
help from themselves to elevate and
purify the tone of the game, and
bind all cricketers in the bond of
cricket brotherhood. The most ad-
mlirable and noticeable feature in the
play of the Australian team was its
absolute unanimity. They played as
one man, or rather each man seemed
to be a component part in a machine,
Which worked with the most beautiful
precision and regularity. A word, a
Sign, a slight wave of the hand was
8ufficient to indicate to any one of

them what was expected of him. Nor
is this a result which can be obtained
by dint of mere practice and playing
together. Thorough love of the game,
perfect harmony, amenity to discipline,
and a cultivation of the 'give and
take' spirit, without which bodies
of men can accomplish nothing, are
among the factors necessary to the
successful working out of such a pro-
blem. How different is all this from
the present state of cricket in Canada!
Here every town is jealous of its
neighbour, every club in every town
is jealous of its brother club, every
player in every club is jealous of his
co-players, and sulks if he be not asked
to take part in every match ; quar-
rels between towns, quarrels between
clubs, quarrels between individuals
abound, doing more to degrade and
discredit the game than those who take
part in them are aware of. In the
present condition of affairs it is hardly
too much to say, that if eleven Cana-
dian cricketers, chosen from various
Provinces and strangers to one an-
other, started on a twelvemonth's tour,
such as that which the Australians
are now bringing to a close ; before
the end of three months every man
would be at daggers drawn with every
other man, and by the end of six
months, like the Kilkenny cats, no-
thing would be left of them but their
tails. These unfortunate dissensions
have no doubt largely arisen from the
dwindling of public interest in the
game, and the consequent withdrawal
of all matters connected therewith
from the arena of public discussion.
Publicity and the force of public opin-
ion exercise a wholesome check upon
the tone and temper of disputants, and
at least force upon them that outward
courtesy, which does so much to pre-
vent an argument degenerating into a
feud. But whatever may be its cause
the remedy for the evil lies in the
hands of cricketers themselves. Let
them in this respect learn a lessson
from the recent match, and take a leaf
out of the Antipodean book. Earlier
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in this paper mention was made of the
complete haimony -with which the
clubs of Melbourne worked together,
and we believe the same might be said
of all the cluts of Australia. Let the
cricketers of Canada try to enmulate
the Australians, if not in skill upon
the cricket ground, at least in that
harmony and brotherly feeling which
do . so much to produce the highest
form of skill. Let each town, each
club, and each individual player say
of any with whom they have had differ-
ences: ' Perhaps we were right, per-
haps they were right, most probably
both of us were wrong, so let us sil-
ently agree to sink all causes of quar-
rel, and inscribe the record of next
season's cricket on a new and unsullied
page.' 'Tis 'a consummation devoutly
to be wished,' and that it may speedi-
ly arrive, should be the prayer of every
true cricketer, and of every Canadian
who cares to uphold the old English
ideal of manliness.

There is another lesson to be learned
by our cricketers from last month's
contest, which might have been in-
cluded in the foregoing remarks were
it not of sufficient importance to merit
a few separate words ; and that is the
supreme value of perfect discipline in
the field. It is the misfortune of
absolutely self-governing countries
that the very virtues of sturdiness and
self-dependence, which are the main-
springs of their well-being, incline
them to despise discipline, until the
fire of suffering teaches them how in-
dispensable it is to true unity. It is
probable that something like this is
answerable for the want of discipline
so noticeable in Canadian cricket.
Every man believes so thoroughly in
himself, and in the infallibility of his
own judgment, that he is impatient of
control or restraint, even from a pro-
perly constituted authority. It would
be well if cricketers would remember,
that true dignity and self-respect are
never more conspicuously displayed
than in submission to an appointed
head. Each member of an eleven

should endeavour to sink bis own per-
sonality for the nonce,and be content
to form a unit in an obedient and
harmonious whole. If this were done
we should not then hear of lasting
offence being taken at a harsh or a
hasty word from the captain, and we
should be spared the spectacle of men
absolutely refusing to field balls in
important matches, because, for some
reason or another, they feel dissatisfied
with the way in which it is managed
by their self-appointed leader. We
feel confident that the example of the
Australians in this respect cannot but
have borne good fruit ; the absolute
obedience of each man, not only to
the captain, but also, as to his conduct
in the field, to the bowler; the man-
ner in which each man was ever on
the look-out for fresh instructions,
and the silent alacrity with which the
instructions, when given, were carried
out, thus rendering the batsman the
last to discover them, are among the
marvels of the perfect manner in
which the game is played by our bro-
ther colonists. It may be said that
the failure of Canadian captains to
preserve absolute discipline must be
the result of their own want of firm-
ness; perhaps to some extent this
may be so, but it must be remembered
that a captain in a cricket match, in
any part of the Dominion, is too often
in the position of a man who stands
on a smouldering volcano. In this
connection it is encouraging to note
that the discipline of the twenty-twO
in the recent match was, on the whole,
admirable; their captain was excel-
lently chosen, and the men worked well
and cheerfully under discouraging cir-
cumstances. This in itself shows that
Canadian cricketers can rise to a
really important occasion, and gives
ground for the hope that, in the not
far distant future, we may rival Our
late visitors in the quality of perfect
discipline.

Of the practical lessons in absolute
play taught by the recent match we
do not propose to say anything. Every
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member of the twenty-two is true
cricketer enough to appreciate, and
endeavour to imitate, the peculiar ex-
cellencies of the Australians, and in
this respect the match, badly beaten
as the Canadians were, cannot fail to
do good as a means of education in the
game. There is one detail, however,
far from unimportant, in which the
Australians set us a praiseworthy ex-
ample, and that is in being on the
ground and ready to begin play, punc-
tually at the appointed hour. Un-
punctuality ruins many a Canadian
cricket match ; the hours of play are
already short enough without being
further curtailed by the indifference
or carelessness of players; and yet it
may be safely asserted that no single
match has been played this year on
the Toronto Cricket Ground in which
all the players on both sides were on
the field ready to play at the hour
fixed, and we have little doubt the
same might be said with regard to
most places in Canada. This is, how-
ever, most unaccountably, a common
failing among cricketers in most coun-
tries, and the magnitude of the evil
here would probably be mitigated
were the public interest in the game
to revive.

We have in the foregoing remarks
attempted to point out, not the lessons

in batting, bowling and fielding taught
by the recent match, but some of the
broader and more important lessons
taught by the different conditions
under which the game is played in
Australia and Canada. We have en-
deavoured to show that, without some
support from without and some re-
form from within, the game can never
really flourish here. But of these two
the first is the more important, be-
cause if it be granted, the second would
inevitably follow. Ail who know the
cricketers of Canada will acknowledge
that they are as manly a set of men as
any in the world, and if they were
accorded the measure of encourage-
ment to which they are entitled, we
are firmly convinced that no effort,
no self-sacrifice, would be too great
for them to make in the interest of
their beloved game.

Should the recent match have at-
tracted sufficient public attention to
induce those who have it in their
power to do so, to help the noble
game, the Canadian twenty-two will
feel that they have not been beaten in
vain, and the consciousness which they
will thus gain, that the lessons of dis-
aster have been more genuinely use-
ful than the poeans of victory, will to
them

Best
Give consolation in this woe extrene.'

THE COMING OF THE PRINCESS.

BY R. RUTLAND MANNERS.

L'ENVOI.

F ORTH from the home of gracious Majesty;
Forth from the splendour of ancestral halls;

From England's love; from England's firm rock-walls;
Forth o'er the troubloûs, all uncertain sea,
Lo! to our shores-high pledge to loyalty,
Our Princess, with her noble consort, comes
To be of us, and 'mong Canadian homes
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To make lier home. To them thrice royal be
Canadia's welcome-all unworthy less :
ilerseif thrice royal in the proud trinity
0f birth, high thought and peerless loveliness,
Borne with a grace full noble, wonianly,-
An Empress-Mother's fit embassadress.

Her «Prince, descendant of a noble line,
(In hlm with England's Royal lineage met),
On whose proud 'scutcheon ancient honours shine
Valour's reward. Its ducal coronet
In hini shail rest on brows where laurels twine
From Virtue's hand, looped with the bay there set,-
Thus there conjoined, compeering Sovereignty,
The ducal leaf and honoured bay shaîl be.

iRight royal be their welcome : let the land,
Each hill and vale; broad fields and forests deep,
-E'en from the surges of Newfoundland's strand
Westward to where Pacific's waters sweep, -
Witb gladness ring, from the first hour appears
Upon our coast the stately ship that bears
Th' Imperial choice, first welcomed to our shore
By volleying thunders of the cannons' roar:
-So shaîl they feel e'en ere the niglit be come
That in our hearts they have indeed a home.

Thus it shall be ; Io! from New-Scotia's shore
To our Columbia in the distant west,
In cot and hall; in the far wilderness,
Loyal hearts that love, and lovingly adore
GQodness and worth-a Queen's true queenliness,
Impatient wait their fealty to attest ;
Prepared in them, with .joyous welcomes meet,
Worth nobly shrined; a Sovereign loved to, greet.

il.

THE WELCOME.

Welcome them. cannon-your thunders
Sending forth far out to sea,

As the proud convoy that bears them
Comes to the land where ye be.

Wake the great hilis from. their slumbers
Tilb with reverberate voice,

Loud they re-echo with welcomnes,
Calling to Ocean, ' rejoice.'
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Welcome them bells-ring out bravely,
Pcaling and chiming for joy,

Siliver-tongued, deep-toned, accordant,
Your gladdest voices employ.

Welcome them-shouts of the p)eople,
Blending with 'welcoine' rejoice:

WVeicome them Loyalty, cheering
With mnuititudinous voice.

Bid richest music attend them
Place where they pass verdured bowers,

Fi ail the air with rejoicng*
Scatter their pathway with flowers.

In the full concord of welcomes
(3hildren's sweet voices employ:

Giad are the voices of chidren,
Meet for sucli service of joy.

Build to them arches of weicome,
With embleras bright interwove,-

Roses, nasturtia* and myrtie,
Twined with the colours ye love.

I3uild to them arches: there blazon
Welcomes iu letters of light ;

Letters of fire, flashing welcome!
When falis the curtain of night.

Then, from the height of the darkness,
Like wingèd heralds of tiame

Star-crowned, red rockets your welcoîines,
lleavenward sweeping, proclaîm.

Build high on bill-top and mountaiii
Beacons to redden the night,

Signalling, eastward and westwarct,
A loyal people's delight.

Cannon and cheers of the people,
Music and loud-pealing chime,

Combine in thunders of welcome
That shall resound through ail Time.

Thus in the greeting ye offer
Ail that is joyous convene,

So be your homage-your welcomes
Worthy a Nation-a Queen.

*1Nasturtia,' embleniaticai of patriotiani.
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MYTIIOLOGY OF THE ANCIENTS-ITS ORIGIN AND PIROGRESS.

BY GEO. V. LE VAUX.

r'H E Mythology of the ancients re-
Wcognized two separate and dis-

tinct principles as the Dual Cause and
primary elements of the universe.
These principles were supposed to be
maie and feniale in form, but similar
in divine essence. When joined to-
gether in mystic union they constitu-
ted the eternal ONE, who was believed
to be the Creator, IProducer, and Pre-
server, begiu-ningy and end of ail things.
The maie principle--' the Soul of the
world,' the sublime creative Energy
diffused through Nature-was sym-
bolized under the form of the Sun, and
the female principle, the passive and
-productive power, was deitied under
the name of Isis (the Earth or Moon).
Ail the deities of the pagan world inay
be ultimately, if not immediately, re-
ferred to one or other of these prime-
val principles. lu every age and
clime the primary religion of mankind
was a sort of dualisra representing and
combining, more or less, the various
active and passive powers of Nature.
Every living creature was represented
as proceedin'g from the divine essence
of the dual deity by mystical genera-
tion or creation. Plutarch says that
men from observing the harmonious
phenomena of the heavens, as well as
the generation of animais and plants
upon the earth, came to regard Hea-
yen as the universal Father, and Earth
as the universal Mother. Varro in-
forms us that ' the Heaven and Earth
were worshipped in the Grecian Isles
as a maie and female divinity, being
the parents of ail things.' The poet
Euripides gives the same ideas ini the
following liues :

0 spacious earth !aiid thou celestial air,
Who art the sire of gods and irtal inen
While she, the ambrosial mother, doth recei' e
The genial showers ou ber expanded breast-
Teeniing with hunian offspring-and brings

forth
The aliment o! life, and al] the tribes
That roain the forest justly thenoe procl;tiiiàed
Universal Mother.'

The polet llesiod, in alluding, to the
origin of ail things, speaks of the
mystic marriage of the creative and
productive principles of nature under
the names of Ouranus and Gaa-
Heaven and Earth. Hie affirmis that
'they were the parents of ail things,
and that the gods were the eldest of
their progeny.' Macrobius calîs the
Sun ' the father of sea and land, the
genial parent of Nature,' whilst Buse-
bius speaks of hini as 'the god who
renders nature prolific.' Macrobius
further informis us that the Assyrians,
and kindred nations, gave the name of
A lad, which signifies ONE, to the god
on whom they bestowed .ttie highest
adoration. ' They -worship him,' says
h e, 'as the most powerful divinity, but
join with him a goddess named A dar-
glqatis ; and to these two deities, which
are in fact, the Sun and Moon, they
ascrible supreme dominion over ail na-
ture. The attrihutes of this dual di-
Villity are not described in s0 many
words, but iii symbols which are used
to denote thiat power that distributes

iitself throughi ail the species of beings
that exist. These symbols are emble-

Imatic of the Sun; for the image of
A.dad is distinguished by rays inclin-
ing doir» ivads, which indicate that the
influence of Heaven descends by the
solar rays upon the earth. The image
of Adargatis has the rays turned up-
wvards, to show that ail the progeny of
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the earth is called into being by the
influence of emanations from above.'

Virgil alludes to these physical al-
legories or mystic marriage, &c., of the
Reciprocal Principles of Nature i the
following lines :

Vere tument terrie, et genitalia semina )scuiit
Tum pater onnipolxtenis foecundis inibribus oether
Conjuugis greinium lieue descendit, et oinnes
Magnus ai, magno commistus corpore, foetus.'

The Sun and Moon were the celes-
tial, and Fire and Earth the terrestrial
symbols of the deifled Reciprocai Prin-
ciples. Hence their frequent designa-
tion under the tities of the great Fa-
ther and universal Mother, &c. Lt
must not be forgotten, however, that
both principles and ail their collateral
physical agencies were sometimes ad-
dressed as one deity-individual, uni-
versai, omnipotent, and omnipresent
-and in this character the united
principles were represented by the sun
alone. Hence the origin of the old
Greek dogmia

Ail ihings are produt~ed of Jove (Jebovah),
Jupiter is a maie ;Jupiter is ail immortal iyrnpb.'

ilence also the origin of Minerva, the
goddess of wisdom, who sprang dii-ret?,
-full grown and armed-from, the
head of Jove. Lt will be observed that
thoughi the ancients recogiiized the in-
dividuality and separate existence of
the Reciprocal Principles, still, hi the
work of creation , generation, or pre-
Bervation thiey are always represented
as working together in divine harmony
under the influence of that mystic
marriage which united, merged or
blended their individual will without
affecting their individuality, identity
or independent sexual existence. Ail
the pagan cosmogonies, theogonies,
and poetical rhapsodies on the origin
of gods and men, when rightly unider-
stood, point to the Supreme Being as
a self-existent Omnipotent, Omnipre-
sent and Omniscient UNITY-One in
will, in design, in action-lis many
qualities or attributes beinig expressed
under a plurality of naines and forms.

' On close investigation,' says Sir Wil-
liam Jones, ' the pagan deities meit
into escli other, and the whole army of
gods and goddesses mean only the
powers of nature (chiefly those of the
sun), expressed in a 'variety of ways
and by a multitude of fanciful namnes.'
'The nations of the east,' says Bryant,
'acknowledged originally but one Dei?,
-the Sun; and the gods of the vani-
ous IPantheons are plainly resolvable
into this Deity, who was the ruler of
the world.' Schelling, after due in-
vestigation of the ceremonial charac-
teristics and origin of the Samothra-
cean inysteries, allirms that ' the doc-
trine of the Cahiri was a system which
rose from the inferior deities, repre-
senting the powers of Nature, up to a
super-mundane god who ruled themi
ail.' Mons. Pictet, a French archawo-
logiat of no mean authority, informs
us that ' the worship of the Primeval
Powers formed the basis of the primi-
tive religion of the Celts i Irelîînd,
France, Britain, &c.' Who, in trav-
elling through Ireland, at the present
day, can fail to identify its people as
the children of those who worshipped
Bel, Belus, or Baal, Ashtaroth and
Molocli 1 Their mounds, bis, round
towers, and the frequent use of the
word Bal or Baal in the naines of
their villages, with tieir May Eve
Festivals and ' Mid-sumnier bon-tires,'
cleariy connect them with the race of
Iran (Persia), Chaldea and Phoenicia.
What intelligent traveller can fail to
recognize the hlood of the Ghebers in
a race whose love for f riends, relatives,
faith and fatherland, i,. as pure and
devoted as that of Hafed, and as warm
as the beams of that Fire-God whom
their fathers worshipped 1 The samne
might be said of the Frenchi, Highland
Scotch and other branches of the race.
The primitive Celtic settiers in the
west of Europe, like their more remote
ancestors in the distant orient, were
undoubtedly worshippers of the lieci-
procal Principles. The ancient festival
of the vernal equinox, now represen-
ted by Mlay-daty rejoicings, connects

(il!)
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them with the Sun worshippers. The
'4Maypole' crowned with flowers, was
clearly a Phallic emblem, indicating
and welcoming the resurrection or re-
turil of the vivifying or active powers
of Nature. The bon-fires at mid-sum-
mer still show that their forefathers
were fire-worshippers. We are not
,surprised, therefore, to read the f ol-
iowing interesting suiumary of ancient
Celtic faith, from the able pen of M.
Pictet :-' Froxu a primitive <lualdty
tconstituting the fundamental. force of
the universe there arises a double pro-
gression of cosinical powers which,
after having crossed each other bv a
mutital transition, at last proceed to
blond in one supreme unîty, as in
their essential principles. Sucb, in a
few words, is the distinctive character
of the Mythological doctrines of the
ancient Irish ; suchi, in fact, is the sum.
of ail my labours.'

The mythological systems of Amn-
erica duly recognized the doctrine of
the Reciprocal Principies of Nature.
Indeed it seems to have formed the
germ or nucleus of every Indian creed
from Baffln's Bay to Cape Horn. The
Hurons and Algonquins worshipped
the Sun, as well as the Cherokees,
Peruvians and Mexicans, regarding it
as an emblern of Divine Power and
intelligence, and the celestial abode of
the Great Spirit if not actually a por-
tion of his bodv. Some tribes paid
divine honours to, fire, believing it to,
be the earthly representative of the
sun, and the most potent of the guard-
ian, agents appointed to, take care of
xnankind. Tbey regarded it as indica-
tive of the sacred and inysterions pro-
sence of the Great Father; and when-
ever they required any special favour
from the Divinity it was made known
to Fire, accomnpanied by an offering.
Srnoke they regarded as the messenger
of Fire and believed it carried peti-
tions from earth to Heaven. lIn tokon
of this bornage to, the Sun and his
minister, Fire, and with a view of
ffeuring the favour of the Great Spirit,
they always, when making treaties,

puffed the smoke from the calumet (or
pipe> towards that part'of the skies
where the sun was at the time. For
ail national or religious purposes they
obtained fire from flint. When so ob-
tained, it was regarded as the symbol
of purity; hience their desire to liglit
their pipes with it. The Hurons, like
the races of the South, not oniy wor-
shipped the sun but actuaiiy claimed
descent from that luminary. In Mexico
and Peru the iReciprocal Principles
were symbolized, the first by the Sun
or Fire, the second by the Moon or
Earth. The Peruivians celebrated an
annual festival called ' Raimi, in honour
of the Sun-the great father of ail visi-
ble things (as they said), and by whom
ail are generated and sustained.' The
universal acceptance of the doctrine of
the Reciprocal Principles in the Old
and New Worlds proves that it must
have had its foundation in some natur-
ai iaw, cominon to ail creatures, and
of general application in every depart-
ment of reproductive nature. These
principies were .flrst personified, thon
deified, and finaily, as in India, con-
verted fromn imaginary forms into
realities- the symbols of the deities
being succeeded by typical representa-
tions of the procreative powers. The
flrst object of idolatry in the Old
World would seem. to have been a
stone pillar piaced in the ground in an
upright position as an embiem of the
active or generative power of Nature.
The Hindoos called this symbol the
Litèghtam. The female or reproduc-
tive energy was calied the Yoni and
symbolizled under varions formis. In
the course of ages both emblems, by
a specios of refinenient, came to ho
symbolized by a cross-the upright
bar representing the maie energy and
the horizontal bar the femiale capacity
of reproduction. In this connection
the sacred Tau (+) or cross long repre-
sented the Reciprocal Principles of
Nature, and was worshipped as an en,-
biem of the Sun, and, through hini, of
the Creator, ages bofore the birth of the
Divine Foundor of Christianity. This
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accounts for the universality and re-
mote antiquity of its presence amongst
the nations of both hemispheres-in
the vales of Cashmere as well as on
the hills of Mexico and Peru. In Ire-
land and other Celtic countries, the
ancient worship of the Lingham and
Yoni, or Reciprocal Principles, is in-
dicated by the Cromleach-one or
more upright stone pillars with a large
horizontal stone placed on the upper
end, so as to make the structure re-
semble a table or altar. It is said
that the ancient druids also raised up-
right stones in honour of the Recipro-
cal Principles. The worship of the
Reproductive Powers of Nature, un-
der the form of a cross, was general
amongst the Indians of Yucatan
prior to the arrival of the Spaniards.
This emblem was a beautiful and ap-
propriate symbol of the Reciprocal
Principles combined. Hence its gen-
eral use and the ease with which
it was received in after years as an
emblem of Christian humility, equali-
ty and justice, of enduring fortitude,
devotion and self-sacrifice, of a final
resurrection and life eternal, of a bright
hereafter in a land of pure delight,
where congenial souls shall dwell in
peace, together reigning forever in an
atmosphere of love.

The worship of the Reciprocal Prin-
ciples was natural in conception and of
pure origin ; but succeeding genera-
tions abused its simplicity by ' refine-
ments' which soon obliterated the
meaning of the original ceremonies.
Its origin indicates an era in the on-
ward march of human intelligence,
when savage man first grasped the idea
of a self-existent Creator or Great
First Cause-a cause which he gradual-
ly learned to worship under the var-
ious phases of Nature ; so that the
simplicity of his primeval religion
soon became quite complex and the
original dual deity degraded into many
gods. It is true the initiated saw but
One God under a variety of forms in
these ancient ceremonies; but the un-
initiated saw therein a multitude of

gods of every form, and consequently
soon lost sight of the necessary unity
of the Supreme Being. ' Though I
am the sole super-existent God,' savs
Siva, 'still do I assume various fornis.
Among the skilled in divine knowledge
1 am Brahma. Among those free from
evil I am the ancient God Hari (sup-
posed to be Osiris and Isis combined);
among the Adityas I am Vishnu,
&c.' The Hindoos worshipped the Sun
as the eniblem of the Triad, or Trinity
in Unity. This Trinity was supposed
to be composed of the three Gods,
Brahma, the Creator; Vishnu, the
Preserver ; and Siva, the Reproducer.
The doctrine of a divine Triad is one
of the most common characteristics of
ancient creeds. A triple distribution
of divine attributes seems to have been
a dogma of every primitive religion
during some stage of its development.
Indeed, there is scarcely any system
of theology which does not embrace
it ; nor is there any in which t:e
three divinities are not occasionally
represented as merging into One. Il
almost every faith we find deifications
of the creative and productive powers
of nature-a great Father, a great
Mother, and a mystical Son, who
unites in his own person the divine
essence and attributes of both parents,
and thus becomes their physical re-
presentative and colleague in the Triad.
Assyrians, Greeks, Romans, Celts, In-
dians, and other races have all held this
dogma during some period of their reli-
gious progress and national existence.
In some races we notice a plurality of
gods merging into a Trinity, then the
Trinity seems to dissolve into a Dual-
ity, and this again into a Supreme
Unity. Other races manifest a ten-
dency to err in the opposite direction,
by exhibiting a superstitious inclina-
tion to multiply the objects of adora-
tion, which, of course, entails a loss of
devotion, reverence, and affection for
the original individual or dual Deity.
It must not be forgotten, however,
that the learned or initiated in the
pagan mysteries did not regard the
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divine essence as changeable or divis-
able, but as One and individual though
universal. They generally recognized
a divine unity under many forms,
symbols, and names. The vulgar or
uninitiated, in their ignorance, soon
came to regard these symbols and
names with reverence, and in the
course of time worshipped them as
gods. The unity of the God-Head
was thus gradually ignored, the doc-
trine of the Reciprocal Principles for-
gotten, and men in their blindness
' worshipped the work of their own
hands.' It was so in Hindostan three
thousand years ago, and it is so to-day.
Turning our eyes to India, we find
that the Hindoo Triad is a Unity in
the form of a Trinity, and represents
the male or active power of Nature,
whilst Bhavani (the mother and wife)
personifies the passive or productive
powers of the natural world. The
Lingham symbolizes the former, and
the Yoni the latter. Brahia and his
consort are known by thousands of
other names, according to the form,
manner, or circumstances under which
their divinity is supposed to be mani-
fested. Hence the gigantic amplitude
of the Hindoo Pantheon, which com-
prises 33,000,000 gods or names of at-
tributes. Notwithstanding their vast
number, the unity of all in one Being,
or divine essence, is thus promulgated
by Brahma himself, in the words of
Siva, 'I am the beginning and the
end. I am insatiate death. I am
the resurrection. I am the seed of
all things. There is nothing without
me. I am the witness, the comforter,
the generator, and dissolver. Those
who worship all the gods worship me.'

The learned Brahmins acknowledge
and adore one God, 'without body,
parts, or passions,'eternal, immutable,
omnipotent, and omnipresent, yet
they teach a religion in public in which
the Deity is brought down to a level
with human wants and prejudices,
and his various attributes invested
with sensible forms. However, it
was not originally their intention to

make idolaters of the people. They
believed it ';as easier to impress the
human mind by intelligent symbols,
parables, and allegorical fables than
by means of abstract ideas, which, to
the vulgar, would be incomprehensi-
ble. Hence the origin of that mytho-
logical religion, which has prevailed,
more or less, in every land and
amongst every race during some per-
iod of its history. Before the inven-
tion of writing these symbols or alle-
gorical representations were kept in
the temples-the priests being the
custodians. The sacred character of
the temple and the mysterious appear-
ance of the figures, paintings or hiero-
glyphics accustomed the people to re-
gard them with awe and reverence.
In the course of time the original
meaning of these ancient records was
forgotten-the priests alone retained
the key to the mysterious-and the
vulgar or uninitiated gradually learned
to adore what their ancestors had
merely bonoured. The intelligent
classes of India, Mexico, and other
lands did not worship a multitude of
gods in the extravagant and absurd
manner described by misinformed zea-
lots of other creeds. They worshipped
One Divine Essence under the guise
of many images or symbols, some-
times representing the Deity as of
Dual or Tri-une form, though they had
'never heard His voice at any time,
neither seen His similitude.'

The mythological system of modern
India is perhaps the most gorgeous
and extensive the world has ever
seen. Many of our own religious
dogmas and conceptions are of East-
ern origin, and may be traced to the
banks of the Ganges, or mountains of
Central Asia. But their antiquity
will cause us little surprise when we
remember that Christianity, the high-
est fruitage of the religious seed of
all ages, is a mighty pyramid, which
has its base in humanity and its apex
in eternity. As the Rev. Dr. Bell
justly remarks, 'It is the mightiest
power on earth for the development
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of the highest faculties of men. The
human mind, held by such a power,
anchored to communion with its Fa-
ther in Heaven, and thoroughly
awakened to research, will speedily
overturn and sweep away old super-

stitions, and build up a solid and en-
during structure of religion and learn-
ing. Effete creeds, whether religious,
scientific, or educational, must pass
away, and nothing will stand which
cannot bear the fullest blaze of light.>

ROU-ND THE TABLE.

1 HE importance of the timber ex-port trade and of the domestic
lumber industries of Canada suggests
that some means should be taken by
Government to stimulate forest-culture,
or, at any rate, to minimize the waste
that is increasingly going on in our
timber lands. The wealth and extent
of the timber-belt that stretches across
the Dominion have made us not only
recklessly wasteful of our forest pos-
sessions, but indifferent to the future
of the supply now so extravagantly
drawn upon. What the consumption
really is few stop to think who are not
specially interested in the matter, and
of those who arè concerned in it the
seWish motives of immediate gain but
too often stifle consideration for the
future.

But apart from concern for the
limitation of the supply, and at no
very distant day, there is the question
of climatic effect to be considered in
this denudation of our lands of their
timber. The changes of climate at-
tendant upon the clearing of forests
are now well known, and the fact bas
an important practical bearing upon
agricultural interests as well as upon
the sanitary condition of the country.
But the preservation of timber-belts
on their influence upon the tempera-
ture of a country, in maintaining
humidity of climate, etc., is not the
sole benefit to be derived. There are
other benefits which the retention of

woodlands confer, such as their im-
portance as screens and wind-breaks
in storm periods, and the protection
they afford to farms, orchards and to
railway lines needing shelter from
winds, rains and snows. They are
also effective in the absorption of
pestilential miasma, arising from stag-
nant marshes, in preserving sand
dunes, and in lessening the effect of
the erosion of water on hill slopes,
besides exercising a beneficial influ-
ence upon all streams, springs and
water-courses. These are all matters
of importance that should incite to the
preservation, or to the renewal of our
forests. How best to secure these de-
sired ends, however, is the practical
question. Whether the establishment,
as in many of the European States, of
a school of forestry should be thought
of, or that sonie effective municipal
restriction should be placed upon the
indiscrir*inate cutting and felling of
our woods, should be resorted to, is a
question to be considered.

But, besides the necessity for re-
pressing the wholesale depredation
upon our timber-lands, there are other
advantages to be gained from the for-
mation of a school of forestry in
Canada, and which suggests its practi-
cal usefulness. A few of these may
be mentioned, viz., the advantage to
be derived from a special study of
sylviculture, the question of the growth
best suited for profitable trade in
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timber and lumber, the uses of wood
for building purposes and in the con-
struction of railways and ships, the
use of charcoal in iron manufactures,
the resinous properties of wood and its
uses in the manufacture of wood-
gas and of paper, and in other purpos-
es to which wood is put, in tanning
and the making of cork, etc. Besides
in the branch of horticulture, how
many important subjects might be
taken up, by a competent teacher, to
the benefit of our domestic and export
trade in fruit, and the large industries
which have sprung up of late in
canned or preserved fruits. The trans-
planting, pruning, and thinning of
trees ; grafting, hedging, fencing, and
many other matters that connect them-
selves with forestry, arboriculture, and
agriculture, suggest additional subjects
to form the curriculum of a school of
forestry. But the pressing necessity
for the conservation of our forests is
sucb that whatever action the Govern-
ment will be compelled some day to
take, it is of prime importance that
public attention, at least, should be
directed to the subject that the danger,
now no longer remote, of the utter
devastation of our woodlands may be
averted. And in the comparative
cessation of the demand for lumber at
present, it may be worth while reflect-
ing, before going on again with the
spoliation that has alarmingly taken
place, what remedy should be provided.
The thriftless waste alone makes great
inroads into the supply, while the reck-
less use of the axe, in the demand for
fuel, of itself, must lead soon to com-
plete exhaustion. If even sliglit at-
tention could be given to ordinary
cultivation and the renewal of the
timber, the recuperative efforts of na-
ture might be trusted to maintain the
supply. But in the absence of, and
indifference to, this, the reproductive
vigour of our forest lands is wholly
unable to cope with the evil, and some
other remedy calls for pressing adop-
tion.

G. M. A.

CONSOLATION.

BY WINIFRED HOWELLS.

The little poem, for which we find room
in this place, was written by a young Miss
of thirteen years of age, and sent as a birth-
day sentiment to her grand-father:

It is a listless empty day,
And for no good the world seems

made ;
The flies buzz aimlessly about,

And e'en the flowers seem born to
fade.

At last the air so heavy grows,
So dull and burdensome the day,

I throw my book upon the floor,
And towards the street I wend my

way;

And as I ponder upon life,
And wonder why God wanted me-

For can I ever take a part
In the great play of destiny ?-

I hear a little plaintive cry
As of some child in sore distress,

And guided by the sound I start, g
And to the place my footsteps press;

And there I find a little child,
With bleeding feet and tangled hair,

Who looks confidingly at me,
And reaches up her arms so fair.

She has no home, the poor wee bird,-
So young a bird without a nest!

And so I take it in my arms,
And press her gently to my breast-

And now no longer seems the world
So dull and empty and so cold,

And the pure sunshine, streaming
down,

Finds my heart warm with joy
untold !
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-I venture to think that ' Fidelis,' in
the article entitled 'Woman's Work' in
theSeptembernumber of theCANADIAN
MONTHLY, has in the following pas-
sage, touched the keynote of the present
vexed question of Female Emancipa-
tion, 1y offering the only sensible solu-
tion of the difficulty: ' By leaving wo-
man free to do what she could,the ques-
tion of lier ability and her " sphere "
would practically settle itself.' Is it
jealousy, is it timidity, or is it simply a
dogged conservatism which induces
Legislators, politicians and in fact the
whole male sex, to continue a defensive
warfare for maintaining the integrity
of their cherished privileges? It would
seem as though they dare not venture
to resign the contest, and with simple
courtesy throw their territory open to
an enemy whom they consider as but
impotent aggressors. In all these con-
tentions for extended privileges on the
o'ne hand, and enforced restrictions on
the other, conteiitions engendering an
amount of undignified bickering and
jealousy which is alike derogatory to
men and degrading to women, men
are, by their own saying, fighting with
such immensely superior odds, that, on
the face of it, all competition is an
absurdity. What man is there who
would for a moment admit the theory
that women, as a class, could ever
meet him in a fair field of equality 1
He firmly believes that they are by
their very nature inferior, physically,
intellectually and morally. Women
on their side say: ' You bave no right
to make any such assertion, we have
never yet had anything like a fair
trial, we demand that all these unjust
and tyrannous restrictions, which for
centuries have shackled us, be removed,
and we will soon prove our ability to
compete with men in any of the arenas
of life.' So the two parties stand at
issue, but it seems to me that women
have lackedtheirinstinctive tact in tak-
ing up so aggressive a position. They-
ought rather to have turned round on
their masculine opponents, and attack-
ing them with their own weapons

8

said : ' Granted that your estimate of
our powers is the true one, if we are
irretrievably inferior and impotent,
why then should any restrictions ex-
ist, why not remove them all in order
that by our failure we may prove your
proposition, and thus establish your
superiority and seal our submission î'
'True,' the men reply, ' we do not in
the smallest degree fear your attempts
to vie with us, but you would put us
to much useless trouble in making an
experiment which we are so firmly
convinced muet prove abortive.' The
counter reply, which women could
then make, is the argument wyhich im-
presses me as being their strongest pos-
sible one, and my wish briefly to indi-
cate it, is the only consideration which
induces me to offer myself as a guest
at the Round Table. It is this : that
accepting the truth of the men's asser-
tion that women are absolutely incap-
able of meeting them on a footing of
equality, then, the shortest way to
end the whole matter, and the way
which would give the least trouble and
inconvenience to men, is to make the
experiment. Break down ail barriers,
abolish all grievances and end all dis-
cussion. This would silence at once
and for ever the whole 'shrieking sis-
terhood' whose votaries with unwo-
manly ardour in season and out of sea-
son, desc3.nt on public platforms and
private societies on the wrongs of wo-
men and the tyranny of men, awak-
ening a thirst for notoriety and strong-
mindedness in many a foolish brain
which would else never have thought
of abandoning simple homely duties.
There would then be an end to all un-
manly haranguing about the incapacity
and presumption of women. All this
bitter sense of antagonism and clash-
ing of interests so unseemly between
men and women, which does more to
disturb social harmony and reverse the
natural order of things would be put a
stop to by the simple expedient of let-
ting the movement take its course and
work out its own cure. The strife for
emancipation, if carried on in its pre-
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sent spirit, will be interminable, and
will breed a thousand social ills. If,
on the other band, the policy of abso-
lute freedom were pursued, a very few
years would set the matter practically
at rest. Some women of great talents
and brave spirit would undoubtedly
rise to tbe front rank, and there would
not be wantinig examples of noble lives
spent in public careers ; but the ma-
jority of women would find that the
force of circumstances, and the inhe-
rent weakness of their sex would soon
guide their feet into the old patbs, and
establish their ' sphiere' as substanti-
alIy, what from ahl ages it bas beenthe
orle:

Wherein consists
Woman's doneistic honour and chief praise.'

ST. C. J.

-What a genius for good titles that
fascinating Lower Canadian author,
J. M. Lemoine bas! I think he owes
a great deal of bis success to, the skill
and taste he possesses, for naming bis
literary progeny. Only think of it !
Maple Leaves-what a dear, delightful
title for a bundle of essays, sketches
and romances redolent of the Canadian
forest and streani and lake, and smel-
ling of the maple and the resinous
pine and the woodland mosses and
flowers. Maple Leares ! who couldn't
write a book with such a titie 1 Why
the reader is prepared on the instant~
to, enj oy a rich dissertation on Canadian
life and customs, and the manners of
the people eighty or a hundred years
ago. There is sornething intoxicating-
ly fragrant about the very narne of
Map)le Leaves, and a less able writer
than Mr. Lemoine could hardly fail
te do something with it. Then, again,
what a mine of wealth is there in
' Quebec, Past and Present.' The
reader takes the book in bis band and
before turning a page, he can tell you
how full it is of ancient lore, of tales
deftly told of the backwoods and of
old times by the banks of the broad
St. Lawrence, of early life at Quebec
and the anxious days and nights;

spent beneath the towering and frown-
ing cliffe. Montcalm and Wolfe and
brave Montgomery, Frontenac and bis
Intendant, the Indiansand Coureur8des
bois, appear at once before our eyes,
and we can guess what Mr. Lemoine
is going to say about these eminent
persons by merely glancing at the
beadings, of bis chapters. The Sword of
Montgomery, L'Album du Touriste.
llow very suggestive ! The former
is a very small book and the latter is
a goodly sized one, but both of theni
dlaim. the reader's attention at a glance.
The iitle draws him to the nearest
bookstore to purcbase. If lie cannot
read French , he loses no time in learn-
ing the liquid language, for it is a
misdemeanor in Quebec not to know
how to read Mr. Lemoine's French
books, and L'Albuti du Touriste is
one of bis best works. The last vol-
ume of this popular author is equalý,
happy in its cognoinen. Indeed it
eclipses some of its bretbren in this
respect. I don't know whether Mr.
Lemoine lies awake all niglit thinking
out tities for bis new books, but cer-
tainly lie bas the faculty for bestow-
ing charming names on them, names
which. enlist the reader's attention
immediately. Wbat can be more
corupleto than ' Chronicles of the St.
Lawrence,' for a bright sketchy book
of travel and local adventure ? 1
would give sometbing to know Mr.
Lemoine's secret. A. B.

-A very common practice prevails in
Canada, te, which it is worth while,
perhaps, te, cail attention just now.
The customi, I arn teld, originated ini
Ireland,whence our newspaperq, doubt-
less, have caught the trick, te allude
to, people with the titie of Earl as
Earl Beaconsfield, ' ' Earl Dufferin,'
Earl Elgin,' instead of'1 Earl of Bea-

consfield,' ' Earl of Duflerin,' &c., but
in nmne cases out of ten, this is a sol-
ecism. It would be right te say
' Earl Spencer,' or ' Earl iRussell,' lie-
cause these two noblemen belong to a
junior branch of a noble family, and
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were so created ; but when the title
is not identical with the family name,
but is territorial, the ' of' should
neyer be dropped. The designation
of ' Lord' so and so, of whatever rank
the person may be below a Duke, is
always proper.

S. F.

-1 suppose the guests at the table
have noticed,with more or lessastonish-
ment and amusement, the contest
which 18 raging in the newspapers, on
the ail-important question of how to
live on ar moderate income. Lt 18 quite
delightfutl to witness the breadth of
view which some of the correspon-
dents take of the married state. One
would think after reading their re-
marks that they had neyer heard of
such a thing as domestic comfort ini
their lives, and that married life was
mnly another name for an existence ofi
abject misery. Young men who bold
such views should think twice before
marrying, even on any income. They
evidently believe with Di-yden, though
they have not the courage to say so,
that

Minds are so hardly i natohed, that e'en the first,
Though paircd by Ileaven, iii Paradise were cursed.
For inan and woxnan, though iii one they gruw,
Yet, first or st, return again to two.

Each might have 8tood perhaps ; but each alune;
Two wrestlers help to pull each, other down.

Thus have you shunned, and shurt the married
state,

Trusting as littie as you cin to fate.'

Mr. iDryden does not paint a very
briglit picture of rnarried life, and
since lis (lay others have taken the
pains to describe domestic felicity as a
bugbear which we should ail avoid.
Now, as confession is good for the
soul, perhaps I may as well confess
the resuit of my experiences. I have
been married four years. My annual
income at the time of my marriage
was just five hundred dollars. I wae
and still arn a clerk in a dry goods
store-my income now 18 eight hun-
dred dollars a year, and next year I
hope to have it increased to nine hun-

dred. My family is composed of two
children besides my wife, and we keep
a servant. She iii a faithful help, and
lias been with us ever since we took
up housekeeping. I have said that
duririg the first year of our marriage
I was in the receipt of five hundred
dollars. I will now proceed to show
how my wife and I contrived to make
both ends meet on that sum. We
lived in a pleasant but small rough
cast house. Lt was comfortable and
warm, and though we could not boast
of a spare room, or sewing-room, or
any other apartinents that we did not
absolutely need, we had quite enougli
space for our immediate, requirements.
For this accommodation we paid $84
per annum. We lived in Toronto, and
about a couple of miles out of town.
The street was a very pleasant one, and
the locality was good and healthy. I
will now give a tabular statement of
our expenses:

buse rent ............... $81.00
Fuel ..................... 60.00
Groceries .................. 80.00
Meats....................65.00

IServant ................... 48.00
Dry goods and tailoring. . . . 85.00

iTaxes, medicines and contin-
gencies .................. 20.00

Amusements and Literature. 20.00
Total ..............

$462.00O

We had thirty-eight dollars left. This
we put by for emergencies. The next
year my salary was increased to five
hundred and fifty dollars, and my
family to one very small boy. The
additional fifty dollarsjust about paid

jhis expenses, and we were able to
bank nearly thirty dollars at the end of
the year. My third year saw me with
an increase of one hundred dollars in
My salary, and I did s0 well on the
six hundred and fifty dollars, that at

Ithe close of the year my bank account
showed a total balance, interest in-
cluded, of one hundred and three dol-
lars and thirty-eight cents, and during
that time we lived quite comfortably.
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My present salary is eight
dollars, and we spend it in th

House rent..............
Fuel
Groceries ... .. ..
Meats...............
Servant...............
Small nurse ..............
Dry goods and tailoring ..
Taxes, medicines and contin-

gencies ..............
Amusements and Literature.

You can hardly belp seeing]
and how comfortably we
seven hundred dollars a y
without stinting ourselves in
we managed to put away one
dollars for a rainy day. Of c
did not indulge in extravaga
wife was only a judge's daug
not accustomed to throw bar
ed money away on every sill
less thing she saw in the st
dows. We have a few frie
tea now and then, but we
large parties, nor attend st
We go to the theatre occasio
a concert sometimes. We
sittings in a dear old church,
it is not quite fashionable,
good enough for us. Our sit
us only twenty dollars a yea
pay this out of our little c
fund. Our family bas rec
addition of a baby girl, and
we able to live in happiness
little refinement on less t
hundred dollars a year. W
no style and we don't car
deal about society and soc
We prefer to live within ou
and I will venture to say
few dark clouds ever cross
ful threshold of our plea
home in-- street. Young
can go and do likewise, if
select a good sensible girl.
al ideas of nonsense and do
live like your father and y
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hundred
is way :

HE TABLE.

pective mother-in-law, on less than
two thirds of their incomes.

L M S~

$100. 00
86.00 -In late numbers of some of the

120.00 Torontojournals, some discussion bas
95.00 been had upon the subject of matri-
60.00 mony versus money, or, whether two
24.00 people loving one another ought or

130.00 ought not to marry upon a small sa-
lary.

40.00 The question is not a new one. k
45.00 las been discussed before, and proba-
- Nly will be again, and it is not likely

$700.00 to be settled to the satisfaction of ail
nuinds, either 110w or hereafter.

bow well Love, it is said, lauglis at locksmîtbs,
lived on and prison-bars bave no terror for the
ear, and little god. low mucl more then shah
any way, he resent the interference of mean
hundred mercenary interests wben bis own are
ourse we at stake.
ice. My Lt is not love who flues out of the
hter, and windows when grim poverty stalks in
(lly earn- at the door, but a counterfeit of him-
y or use- self often deceptive to mortals.
ore win- The true love stays, and batties with

bds in to the spectre, until he either drives hi-
give no forth, or bis own divine arts trans-

ate balls. formi him into a more endurable sort
nally and of a person.
also have Geiîuine love wiil enable two per-
which, if sons to be appy together, on even
is quite eight qundred a year (wich one cor-
ings cost respondent thinks too litte), and will

r, and we make them miserable apart on ouch
ontmngent more.
eived the So at last, the question resolves it-
thus are self into a test of the quality of the

and some 1affection two people have for one ano-
ian eight ther. If it is pure and genuine, it will
e keep up bear adversity, if false, it will fal

a great before the first bast.e o
~iety airs.>
r income, -There are few pleasanter ways of
that very spending the long winter evenings
the cheer- than by readiiig. I don't mean read-
ant itte ing to onesef, for that is a selfish
man, you practice when there are others in the
you on-y room. I think we should ail forim,
Give up within a reasonable radius of each

n't try to other, a number of bittae reading club
tour pros- These gatherings should assemble at a
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neighbour's house, say two or three
times a week,* and after enjoving, two
or more hours' perusal of a book, the
company miglit thendiscuss the subjeet
in a free and l)leasant way. The meet-
ings should be migratory, and the mem-
bership ought to be limited to ten or
twelve, as larger bodies are often too
cumbersome to manage. At times the
pleasure of mere literary assemblages
would be considerably increased were
a littie plain refreshment served up
shortly before the close of the even-
ing. Nothing very expensive need be
done ini this respect-only coffee
and sandwiches. Reading clubs may
be made very enjoyable and entertain-
ing, and, besides the mere pleasure de-
rived, the intellectual benefit which
would accrue may be made verygreat
indeed. I would advise as much variety

as possible in the choice of subjects.
Hiîstory one week, biography another,
poetry another, and good wholesome
fiction at another time. The enter-
tainment might be varied with no
little profit, if some of the members
would prepare original papers on per-
tinent topics and read them to the
audience, who should be at liberty to
criticise the argument at the conclu-
sion of the reading. Such a perform-
ance would be sure to, produce excel-
lent resulte, and prove a genuine stim-
ulus to the intellect of the partici-
pants. I hope to hear of the forma-
tion of many sucli clubs as I have in
my eye, before many weeks pass by.
I trust the reading of original papere
will not be omitted f rom the pro-
gramme. It would be a pity to omit
that feature. K.

(J LRIENT LITERATURE.

A TEMPTING volume is Mr.Whittîer's new book of poetry,
Thte Vis~ion of Echard and other I>oems. *
One gets so attracted to, the older poets
that a new book by one of tliem is sure
to be read first. We love to note the
gradual change in style and sentiment
which cornes with increasing, years.
Some poets grow better with age.
Their verse is more mellow, and gent-
ler, and more delicate. There is less
passion, less fire, and more subtlety
of thought and greater power of rea-
soning. The old man's love song is
generally very pretty and musical,
and often gracef ul, but it rarely quick-
ens the throbbings of the heart or has-
tens the beatings of the pulse. There
are poets, however, who neyer lose the
pa.ssion of their youtb, and their verse
at seventy is as grand and impetuous.

*Th&e Viwan of BEhard and Other Poems. By
JOIIN GttILBAP Wiarro. B jto P, Fluughton,
O'good & Co. Toronto, Hart & Rawlinsoni.

as it was at thirty. Tennyson is one
of these, Longfellow is another,
Hoînies is another, and Whittier is as
full of fire as lie was when he wrote
those slave songs of lis whidh sent the
hot blood careering through our veine.
The occasion which called forth hie
anti-slavery lyrics has happily past
away, and we may no longer look for
those tremendous bursts of passion
which so distinguished his earlîer
verse. Mr. Whittier lias only changed
the subject matter of his poetry, hie
manner is stili the same, hie treatment
is as strong, hie periode are as warm.
and eloquent and mellifluous, and hie
grace is as charming and delightful as
ever. The same tenderness of feeling
glows in every line, the same homely
thought and delicate expression ding
to his verse. Hie is a sincere peet,
and he means every word lie says. Hie
is neyer 80 hiappy as lie is in descrip-
tive poetry. lis pastorals are true
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to nature, and no0 one has described
with finer effect home if e in tIre
country. lis village scenes are al-
ways natural, and whether the time
be summer or winter, there 15 no0 mis-

taking the truthfulne8s of the picture
he bas painted. His canvas speaks
with reality and individuality. In
the pretty littie volume which has just
corne to us there is one poem whicb is
really magnetic in its character. It
is entitled Juiie ort the M1e'rrimac, and
its verse flows as freely as the water
which the poet describes so well. We
may be pardoned for making an ex-
tract or two to show the rhythm and
icope of the poem.

As gayly as these kaimia flowers
Your door-yard blossoms spring;

As sweetly as these wiid wood birds
Your cagèd minstrels sing.

<You fInd but coînmon bloom and green,
The rippling river's runte,

The beauty which is everywhere
Beneath the ski, s of June ;

« The Hawkswood oaks, the storm-torn plumes
0f old pine-forest kings,

Beneath whose century-woven shade
Deer Island's rnistress sings.

An
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The lougest poem ini Mr. Whittier's
Jne w volume is The Vision of Echta,-d.
It illustrates an incident ini the life of
the Benedictine Echard, who

'Sat, worn by wanderings far,
Where Marsberg seer. the bridai

0f the Moselle and Sarre.'

Rie falis asleep, and a vision appears,
to blm in a dream. iPresently he
hears a spirit voice calling to hlm. and
a revelation telling of Christ and
Heaven, breaks in upon his ear. The
Vision concludes with

The heaven ye seek, the bell ye fear,

Are with yourselvesaione.'

Then

'A gold and purple suniset
k lwed down t he brop d Moselle;

On bill, of vine and meadow lands.
»~e peace of twilight feli.

A slow, cool wind of eventng
Blew over leaf and bloom ;

And, faînt and] far, the Angelus
Rang froni St. Matthew's toinb.

*Then up rose M1aster Echard,
And nrarvelled, " can i be

TIret here, io drearn and vision,
Thre Lord bath talked with nme?"

id bere are piet ured Artichoke, Echard then seeka the vale of Eltz-
And t2urson's bowery miii;
id Pleasant Valley snîiles between bach and frees his burdened soul in

The river and tIre hill. prayer and ini holy communion. The
ou know full w eh these baniks of Irloonm, pomifaculnd retad u
The upland's wavy litre, pe.i acfladpetadi
id how tbe sunshiiie tips with tire plcsis auite dramatic and spirited.
Th *ede of th*ie Some of the passages are very power-

sol sumerwin, or hate brws;fully drawn, notably the scene in the
Bine river, through the green Kioster where Echard talks with
fciusttring pines, refresh tIre eyes Tue n ioa fBse
Whîch ail too much bave seen. Tt ic i elmoe t n

rommanoods warysholde falsgin to an incident in Salem, which
His load of selfish cares; enjoys in Amenica the same supremacy
nd wornan takes ber rights as flowers, in witchcraft that Caithness does in

Andhrroksandbirs tke beis.Scotland. The Caithness folk were
hie license o! tIre happy woods, othuaheeen l
The brook's release, are ours ; qieprou othiacevmnsn
he freedom of tIre utisbaîed wind qitehbrig n h ic-utr
Amorig thre giad-eyed flowers. wthbrig n h ic-utr

* * * * of Salem had fully as laudable an arn-
nd i, unnownto s, seet aysbition in their day, and were equally

0f Juîîe like tis nîust corne, proud of their exploits. Mn Whittier
Fuseen of us these lauirels clothe i i al eywrtiwatuh
TIre river batiks, with bloom;i i poem, tlsvr rtiyatuh

~nd tbese green paths muit soon bie trodng tryoayoggilw ,beg
By otiier feet thirai ours, suspected by some old wornen of both

'uli long inay anoual pilgrims corne sxs fpatsn obde ie
To keep the Feast o! Flowers; sxs fpatsn obde ie n

The matron Ire a girl once more, arts, was captured one day and throwfl
Tbe bearded mani a boy, into jail. ler lover, however, aided

And we, in Ireaven's eternai June, hrt saeadtetanfe wy
Be glad f>r earthly jov e oecpanthtwifl wYP
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if not on the wings of love, on the
back of a very swift steed.

And, noiseless as if velvet shod,
They lef t the h,.use behind.

But when they reached the open way,
Full free the rein he cast .

()h, iiever through the mirk midnight
Rode inan and mnaid more fast.

*Along the wild wood-paths they sped,
The hridgeless streains they swain;

At set of stnoan the.v passed the Bass,
At sunrise Agaw-ait.'

At high noon on the Merrimac
The ancient ferryrnan

Forrot, at times, his ile oar«,
So fair a freighit to, scan.

'And when f rom off his grounded boat
Ile saw them mount and ride,

"God keep her from the evil eye,
And harm of witch!" he cried.

'The maide,, laughed, as youth will laugh
At ai its fears -onle by
He dues not know," she whispered low,

A littie witch amn I."

The loyers rode on tilI tbey reïached
the door of a friendly Quaker's house,
in ' distant iBerwick town,' and at this
place, safe beside the kindly leartîs,
the ' hunted maiden dwelt.' 'uiiset
mi t/te Bear -amp is tuneful and sweet,
and full of delicions bits of descrip-
tion. Lexiïîgton, thc- Centennial 1Ïymn,
and Lt. the Old South, are poems of
occasion and they breathe the truest
patriotism, and poetic fervour. Thier8
is a masterly poem. One miglit mis-
take it at first for a sonnet. in two
parts, the first representing the aged
statesman in the zenith of lis power,
the second a niemorial to the dead
President of France. 1Fl z-Greene Hial-
leck was composed on the occasion of
the unveiling of lis statue, and it is
exceedingly beautiful and rich in
graceful allusion to the old poet and
some of the more familiar of lis writ-
ings, closing, with these tender words:

Our lips of praîse iust soon be duib,
Our grateflil eves be dim;*

<J brother.s of : lie daN tu coine,
Take tender chiarge of hlm!

New hauds the wires of Song maY sweeP,
New voices challenge fame;

But let nu moss of years o'erereep
The lines of Hlalleck's namie.'

William Francis Bartlett, The Two
Angels and 'Te Library are among
the better pieces of the book, and

may be classed with the best work
wjiich our poet lias done. They are
characteristic of him, and are positive-
ly a real enrichment to the poetic
literature of the day. Thte Library is
an especially noteworthy poem, and
affords mach food for thought. Lt is
a poem which should be read often, for
ail its beauties are not seen at flirst. It
is a study-a grand thought-a pic-
ture.

Mr. Whittier lias lost none of his
fanciful colouring, none of lis love for

i the beautiful, none of lis veneration
for holy things, none of lis force,

inone of lis tune or musicality. His
songs are like beautiful flowers. They
carry happiness to every home and
make glad every heart.

Poetry illustrates every phase of
thouglit, and the sublimest things in
nature, in our souls, in our minds and
in our lives have found a ready echo
in the magnificent utterances of the
poet. Almost every country in the
world lias had ut one. time its great
poet, its lofty singer whose words have
penetrated every heart and whose
songs have hurried armed men to bat-
tie, or incited peoples to mighty deeds
and exploits. The rudest nations have
feit their pulses stirred at tirues by the
musical voice of some bard in whom
their faith neyer wavered. History
is full of examples, but Great Britain
las l)ro(luce(l more great namies in
poetry than any country in the world.
One cannot always afford to buy
Messrs. ilougliton, Osgood & Co. 's
elegyant 'iRiverside Edition' of the
British Poets, nor iRobert Bell's num-
erous volumes of British iPoetry, but
an opportunity of getting the priceless
gems of English, Scotch and Irish
verse froin Chaucer to Swinburne, in
one compact volume is now presented. *
We know of no more complete single-
volume collection in the world, and

mhe FainUy Librar1 of British Poetry frofft
Ghaucer to the Pre8ent trne (13.50-1878). Edited by
J AMES T. FIELDS and EDWIN P. WIIIPPL«. Boston: '
Houfftun, osgood & Co. Toronto, Hart & Rawlln-

Ison.
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certainly there can be no better edited
collection than the new Family Lib-
rary of British Poetry, which the fam-
ous Boston publishers havejust issued.
Mr. James T. Fields is an editor of
large experience, tact an(l excellent
judgment. He is familiar with the
poetry of Britain for the last five or
six hundred years, and no literary man
lias enjoyed such an extended personali
acquaintance with the great Worthies
who have flourished in his own time,
than Mr. Fields. A poet himself of
singularly delicate tastes and feeling,
of genial disposition an-d manner, and
possessed of an appreciative and dis-
cerning nîind, lie hias ever been
warrnly welcomed among his brother-
poets across the great seas. To bis
other qualities lie adds the faculty of
quick perception, and wbether bis
eye rests upon a painting, a drawing, a
poem, or a novel, bis trained vision sees
only the beautiful and the picturesque
and the good. Hie neyer burdens bis
mind with the imperfect or the unfair.
He prefers to, look for the best, to love
the best, and to hold up for the emu-
lation of mankind the heautiful things
lie finds. lie is no cynical or morbid
critic, who grudgingly praises wben
lie can't lielp himself. H1e selects wbat
lie can praise. lie lets the ungainly
and uncouth tbings remain wbere they
are. As joint editor with Mi». Fields,
we have Edwin P. Whipple-a reallv
great critical writer and student of
literature-a mnan who bias spent the
best years of bis life iii perfecting
liimself for bis duties. Mr. Wbipple's
flne scbolarly tastes ani gracef u 1 pen
bave bad f uli scope in lus last editorial
labour. In Elizabethan literature
lie bias earned a name iii Enigland,
which lias been gained only by very
few of the eminent British scbolars
wlio bave made tliat study the aim. of
their lives. Macaulay was the firat
to discover tlie masterly qualities of
Mr. Whipple's mmnd, and the great
Reviews of England soon reiterated
the historian's praises. 'The New Li-
brary of British Song'hlas an unusual

advantage over other books of the
samie class, in being edited by two
gentlemen of sucli great reputation.
The book, as its namne implies, bias
been especially arranged for family
readiuig. Thie very creamn of British
poesy will be found witbin its covers,
and the scope of the work may be
readily guessed at when we tell the
reader tbat no fewer titan four bun-
dred poets have been laid under con-
tribution. There are one thousand
double-column pages in the book, and
tbere is not one poem. in tbe whole
collection that could be left out with-
out detriment. This cannot always

î be said of similar books. Lt shows
hiow careful and industrious and con-
scientious the editors have been in
tbeir work. The notes which appear
at frequent intervals elucidate the
text very bappily, and convey infor-
mation about certain poems and their
writers in an interesting, and intelli-
gent way. In their preface the edi-

i tors announce a companion volume,-
the' Family Library of Britisb Prose,'
and when that book appears it will

1contain a general sketch of British
literature. A number of portraits
embellish the book, and we notice a
very bandeome likeness of Byron,

jwhich we do not remember to have
ever seen before, and equally good
pictures of Burns and Scott. The ar-
rangement is convenient and easy for
reference, and contains besides the
naines of the poets and the titles of

ithe poems, a complete index of first
lines. The work is furtber enbanced
b y reliable data, referring to the hirth,
death, and other personal particulars
about the different authors consulted.
Tbis b)00k will pass throughi many
editions.

We bave much plea.ure in recoin-
mending to the student and general
reader Mr. Withrow's illustrated
'History of Canada.' * Lt is writ-

*History of Canada. By WILLIAM H. WIrHROW,
M. A. BnBton - 2 B. Russell. Toronto: clough à&
Town8end.
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ten with fairniess and a strict regard
to historical accuracy. Mr. With-
row's style is exceedingly good, and
lie lias succeeded in presenting the
resuits of many years' study in a
very liappy and contained way. Tlie
listory is broughit down to the depar-
ture of Lord Dufferin, and the leading
political questions before and after
Confederation are placed before the
reader in an impartial and, in the
main, correct lligt. Mr. Withrow
bas not allowed his feelings or bis pre-
j udices to ov-er-ride bis j udgrnent, and
lielias evidently taken llallam, rather
than Macaulay or Froude, for bis
guide. Lndeed, so far lias lie followed
this model that some of bis facts occa-
sionally lapse into dry annals and de-
tails, thougli there is much inmpas-
-sioned writing in the book as a wliole.
We notice one or two errors 'n Mr.
Withrow's account of late events
whicli lie would do well to correct in
future editions. Lepine's sentence
was commuted to two years' imprison-
-nient, and tlie forfeiture of bis politi-
cal riglits. Riel was disqualified forlife
Tlie Land Grant in the Pacific Rail-
wvay Charter' 'as ftjty millions of land
in alternate blocks along the uine of
railway, not five millions. The late
Premier of the New Brunswick Local
Government is (Jeqrgc E. King, not
J E. King. These are but siiglit
blemishes in a work whicli possesses 80

maany excellent characteristics, but we
think it well to draw the author's at-
tention to tliem at this tinie. Mr.
Withrow bias gone quite deeply into
tlie educational history of the country,
and bis sketch of the progress whicli
lias been made in this department, is
both pertinent and useful. The Index
is carefully made, and the portraits of
lier Majesty and the Earl of Dufferin
are decidedly good. We wisli we
could say as mucli for some of tlie
other plates witli whidli the book is
embellislied. Tlie volume is attrac-
tively printed and bound, and is alto-
gether exceedmngly creditable to au-
thor and publishers.

Though designed for especial use in
iigl Schools, Academies and Coileges,

Dr. Quackenbos' iilustrated 'liistory
of Ancient Literature '* will be found
a most useful and valuabie work forthe
general reader. Lt is of comparatively
recent date that the study of literature
bas becorne recognized as a separate
branch of the history of civilization.
Previous to the sixteenthi century, as
our author says, the first work on the
subject was sc>irceiy more than a mere
catalogue of authors and their books.
Since that time, however, and especial-
iy during the present century, a
fresh irupetus to the study has been
given. Literature is tbe most deliglit-
fui of ail studies. Lt quickens the in-
tellect, furnishes the keynote to the
history of nations and of great events,
and enables us to understand current
allusions to the writers and literary
works of other times. Lt refines our
tastes and upholda to our gaze the in-
tellectual development of our race, and
widens the scope of our judgment.
Dr. Quackenbos lias just given to the
world a book of paramount import-
ance. H1e lias foilowed no model, for
lis book is as original iii scope and
plan, as it is rich and full in informa-
tion. Lt is a compiete and admirably
condensed text-book, perfectly free
from misknown and obscure namnes,
and whiie it is a most interesting vol~
urne to read it is exceedingly valuable

Ias a work of reference. The text is
unencumbered by wearisome and dry
platitudes, and the short biographies of
the eminent authors whose works corne
under revicw are not among the least

*enjoyable things to be found in this
concise history. The index is very

Ifuîl, and the engravings and coloured
maps facilitate a proper understanding
of the letter-press. Dr. Quackenbos
lias made severai liappy selections f rom
' the writers of antiquity and the orient,
and these add very mucli to the inter-

*Illuetra*ed IIistory nf A iicient Literature, Or-
ientai and CIoegical. 13y .rOUi 1). QIJÂCKB&>, A.
M., M.D. New York. tLwper & Bros. Tarontn;
Hart & llawlinson.
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est and value of bis work as a whole.
The introductory chapter is cornposed
of an able and terse account of the
origin and relationsbip of languages
and the philology of the ancients, and
a general review of their literature.
The balance of the first part of the
book is taken up witb carefu]ly con-
sidered chapters on Ilirdoo literature,
Persian literature, illustrating the
turnes and manners of Zoroaster, the
literature of the Chinese and a sketch
of the philosopher and teacher, Con-
fucius, Hebrew Letters, and the Semi-
tic languages and their dibtribution,
the Book of Job and the golden age of
Hebrew poetry. Chialdean, Assyrian,
Arabic and Phocenician and Egyptian
literature conclude the haîf dozen chap-
tcrs wbich comprise the first part. The
second portion of the llistory intro-
duces us to the literature of theGreeks,
their earlier forins of poetry, the epic
verse, the days of Homer, thle Cyclie
poets and the bards of the Epic Cycle.
We are then treated to a dissertation
on Lyric IPoetry, the Doric Scbool and
the undying ineasure of the great
Sapphio whose memory bas been kept
perpetually green by the eminent poets
who bave flourished since bis day;
the rise of Greek prose with brief
sketches of £sop, Solon, the Seven
Sages, the golden age of Grecian litera-
ture, the Attic period, Pindar, tbe
draina introducing Sophocles and
Alschylus, the Alexandrian period, the
later literature of Greece, taking up
the writers of the first century before
Christ, and the writers of the first
three Christian centuries, with notes
on Plutarch and bis famous LIVO s,
Lucian, Pausanias, and others
equally notable, concluding witb a
short history of Byzantine literature
and some well-selected geins of Greek
thougbt. The third, and last, part of
Dr. Quackenbos' volume is devoted to
Romnan literature, and the reader who
has followed our author up to this
period will be prepared to experience
fresb pleasure at the literary feast be-
fore him. The first chapter is occu-

pied by an excellent sketch of the
Latin language and ancient Latin
relics wbich will repay Perusal. Cbap-
ter second hnings us to the dawn of
Roman letters, to the time of the
Roman draina, and wben the Latin
wniters modelled their works on the
writings of the Greeks. We meet
Cato, the Censor here, and Liius, anid
Scipio, who improved upon the rude
eloquence of the author of the ' Origi-
nes,' and the Graccbi, the sons of the
noble Cornelia, daughter of Scipio.
Then come the minor bistorians and
orators of thc period. The goldeni age
of Roman literature discusses Cicero
an(l Julius Coesar, Sallust, Catullus,,
Virgil, whose 'AEneid' and the
'Georgics' are so familiar and dear to
the student of the classics;- Horace,
whose grand odes have beentranslated
into almost every tongue ; Ovid, wbo
painted vice so brilliantly in bis ' Art
of Love' that Augustus baiuished hiin
to Tômi, a village iii tbe Black Sea,
and, despite the prayers and entreaties
of the poet, neyer revoked bis stern
decree ; and the prose writers of the
Augustian age. The last chapter is

*one of the most brilliant in the book.
It treats of the Silver age, and gives
soine insight into the clbaracter and

*teachings of Celsus, the author of a
scientific encyclopoeda; Phoedrus, the
poet and fable writer of the reign of
Tiberius; the three great ornaments
of Nero's tinîe-Persius, wbo wrote
satires, and Seneca, the orator, and
Lucan, bis nephew, who, at the age of
twenty-three, was reckoned the great-
est of living poets. Pliny the elder,
Quintilian, Juvenal the satirist, Taci-
tus, Pliny the youiiger, the Latin

Ifathers, followed by specimens of
Latin poetry and geis of Latin
thougbt, brings this admirable and
scbolarly work to a close. It may be
faithfully commended. A well selected
library is incomplete witbout it.

The Waverley Dictionary,' * s a

The Waveriey Dictionary. By XM& ROGIM"
Chicago -. . C. Orlgg & Co. Toronto -.A P1d(110'<
ton.
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timely and useful book. Lt supplies
a want which the admirers of the great
novelist have long felt. As the years
go on, Scott grows in greater popu-
larity than ever, and the different
editions of his works almost equal in
number those of Shakespeare. Nearly
every publisher of any standing now-
a-days includes among his list of books
the Waverley Novels; and the wonder
is that a compact and interesting
dictionary like Miss May Rogers' lias
not been thought of long ago. Miss
Rogers lias gone into lier work with
ail the deliglit and pleasure which
only a genuine lover of Sir Walter
could feel. She lias made an exhaus-
tive study of the famed novelist, and
lier book should live as long as the
works she so well and so painstakingly
describes. This dictionary contains
an aiphabetical list of ail the charac-
ters in the Waverley Novels, with a
clever (descriptive analysis of eacli
individual nientioned. Besides these
there are illustrative selections from
the text. A mere casual glance at the
scope and plan of the book will show
its value, and we prediet for it a very
wide sale.

The Litest of Mr. Morley's splendid
series of English Men of Letters is
Hlutton's ' Sir Walter Scott.*~ Like
the preceding volumes, it is compact,
well-written, and ricli in individuality
and form. For one who lias not
leisure to read the numerous lives
of Scott, from that masterpiece
of biographical writing, Lockhart's
'Life,' to Dr. Shelton Mackenzie's
story of Sir Walter's life, this book
will prove a veritable mine of in-
formation about tlie wizard and lis
times. Indeed it is for readers such
as these that the present series of
short books lias been specially pre-
pared. Within tlie compass of less
than two liundred pages, Mr. Hutton
lias given us the very cream of wliat

Pngli4h Men of Letters.-Sir Walter Scott. By
RiHÂARD H. Hwnroyý. -New York ,Harper& Bros.

Toronto -. Hart & Rawlinson.

lias hitherto been written about the
career and labours of Sir Walter.
Taking Lockliart as lis main autliority,
our author lias succinctly put togetlier
the leading events in the life of lis
hero. Lt is complete in biographical
information, and enters largely into
the literary life of Scott, lis com-
panions and frienda, lis life at Abbots-
ford, lis relations to tlie iBallantynes,
tlie Waverley Novels, lis morality
and religion, lis attitude towards the
King, lis politica, lis days of adver-
sity, the last year of lis career, and
the end of the struggle. The book is
written in a charming style, and
thougli we are disposed to quarrel
with Mr. -Hutton for the way in
whici lie lias treated the Ballantyne
partnership, we can commend the book
as a whole. Lt is far superior to Mr.
Lockhart's own abbreviation of lis ten
volume life, and for those who have
neither tlie leisure to read, nor the
means to gratify that leisure if they
liad it, we can cordiaily recommend
Hutton's brochure.

Lt seems quite a pity that Mr. Robt..
Lowell, tlie elder brother of the emi-
nent American Minister to, Spain,
,should appear in print at such rare in-
tervals. H1e writes so enjoyably and
lias apparently so many adniirers
among readers wlio prefer books sub-
dued in tone but perfect in finish
and design, that his protracted silence
is a positive Iiterary crime. It is
upwards of twenty ypars now since
Mr. Lowell published his forcible story
'The New Priest in Conception Bay,'
and since that date we have had but
little from lis pen beyond Antony
Brade and some very musical poems.

is new volume, ' A Story or Two
from an old Duteli Town,' will be
liailed witli mucli satisfaction by al
readers of sdholarly prose and admirers
of simple and delicate humour. Mr-.
LoweIl resembles Washington Irving

A Story or Two from an oid Dit th Town. liy
RoBatrT LowaLL. Boston: Roberta Bras. Toronto
Hart & Rawlinson.
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in many respects, and bis characteriza-
tions are always gentie and graceful.
' Abiam Vani Zandt' is a charrniing lit-
tie story. It is original in design and
treatment and a keen interest is at
once awakened in the fortunes of the
old Dutch baker, bis wife, and Patsy,
the pretty grand-daughiter, who ' tends
the shop.' Mr. Lowell has managed
to, work up a littie pleasant excitement
in a rare picture wbich the Dominie
of the sleepy old tow-n carnies home
with him for examination, and the
whole narrative is told with a skill
amounting almost to, genius. In these
days wben everyone who can write at
ail, writes long stories instead of short
tales, Mr. Lowell places the public
under lasting obligations for this clever
work. The volume contains three de-
lightful sketches, 'Abramn, ' Schermer-
horn's Marniage and Widowhood,' and
' Master Vorhagen's Wife ;' either of
which may be read at a single sitting.
Each of these illustrate a fancy of the
author, and the character-drawing and
bits of description here and there will
win from the flrst the admiration of
the reader.

Mr. Chas. F. Richardson bas done
a good work in presenting, in a con-
cise way, bis sketch of the progiress of
Amenican Literature. * lis Primer
takes a wide range and covers a large
area. Starting from the year 1620
Mr. Richardson brings bis history
down to, our own times, crowding bis
pages witb information about tbe men
and women who, from following in the
beaten track of Englisb models for
more than a century and a haîf, gradu-
ally cut tbemiselves adrift f rom old
country influences and succeeded at
last in creating a position distinctively
their own. The study is an interest-
ing one and our bistorian bas managed
bis material ably and well. We notice
one or two omissions sucb as George
Arnold, Robert Lowell, Dr. E. H.

*A Piim-er of ÀAmerican Literature. By cHAs.
F. RicitARDiso-. Boston : Houghton, Ob.-ood & Co.
Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

Clarke, Park Benýjamin, James Aid-
rich, wbose pleasant poems find bon-
oured places in ail collections of poetry,
and others equally well known from
Mr. iRichardson's list, but these wiil
detract littie from the menit of his per-
formance as a wbole. The Primer is
a perfect Encyclopoedia of American
Literature, witbin a brief compass, and
the author bas succeeded in doing
mucb more than mere cataloguing in
bis estimates of the labours of the
writers wbo come under bis notice.
We might ask for more about one
writer and less about another, but Mr.
Richardson b s been generally fair and
impartial, considering tbe iimited space
at bis command. We like the way ini
wbicb he bas grouped bis subject-
matter.

Mr. Longfeliow bas reacbed A/rica*
in his pretty series of ' Poems of
Places.' The collection 'will conclude
witb several volumes descriptive of
American scenery and locality, con-
siderable space being devoted to Cana-
da. The present volume, like its pre-
decessors, is bandsomely printed, and
ricb in poetry belonging to, its scope.
There are miany gemns in the book,
including Mr. Longfellow's fine poem,
The ,'Ixive, Dreani, Mr. Bryant's
A/m-jean, C/if, Sbelley's Mouiitain
Streanis, Schiller's L'art/w ge, Aldricb's
Egypt, Praed's Pýyramids of Egypt,
O'iReilly's spirited Macarius (he Motik,
Hunt's Ni/e, and Wbittier's glorious
Stan. of thte Slaves in t/te Desert, which
bas added so mucb to, the Quaker-
bard's reputation. Central and South-
ern Africa, too, bave been levied
under contribution, and the familiar
lines of Bayard Taylor on Kili*nan d),jarol,
Cameron's vigorous ý»iriI of the (Cave,
Tennyson's Timburtoo, and Pningle's
Genadendal, bave eacb an bonoured
place in the bandsome littie volume.
It is edited in tbe same painstaking
manner of its companions of tbe series,

Poemi of Places-Africa. Edited by HU<KT
WÂDbWORTH LoNortLLow. Boston:; Houghton, Os-
good & Co. Toron~to. A. Piddington.
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and tbe collection bolds a place pe-
culiarly its own in literature.

We have no more delightful writer
of stories for the young than Miss
Louisa M. Alcott, whose name as the
author of ' Little men' and ' Little
women' is endeared in many and
mnany a household. She writes witb
a naturalness quite ber own, and the
sprightliness and vigour of ber style
often commend ber books to older
readers. ' Under tbe Lilacs,'* is ber
lateat story, and it displays fully as
miuch ability and grasp of cbaracter
as any of ber previous books. The
romance is skilfully and gracefully
told, and while a moral is pointed, tbe
absence of ' goody-goody ' padding is
quite, conspicuous. 'U.nder the Lilacs'
traces tbe bistory of a fatherless circus
boy, and we are introduced to a nunîber
of pleasant people, and a variety of in-
cidents of some moment. The story
is told witb real dramatic effect and
cannot fail to create a genuine im-
pression for good on the reader. It is
not full of dry details or uninteresting
verbiage, but every line sparkles with
interest and refiected light from the
autbor's genius.

' The Bodleys on Wbeels 't is a very
pretty boliday-book and, like its coin-
panion-volumes, it contains a large
variety of deligbtful reading for tbe
young and a splendid collection of
eboice illustrations. Tbe quaint char-
acter of the cover, the wbole plan of
the letterpress wbicb is not for a single
page duil or commonplace, and tbe
brigbt and spirited pictures wil] at-
tract the attention of cbildren at a
glande. The tale is bealthful and
cheerful, and tbe warm-bearted old
gentleman who pays a visit te our
cbimneys every Christmas-eve can
bardly do better tban lay in a supply

Under the Li!ac8. By LornisÂ MAT ALco1'r.
Bouton :Roberts Bros. Toronto - Hart & Rawlinson.

t The. Bodley8 on Wheels, with illustrations. By
the author of 'The Bodleys telling %tories.' Boston:
Boughton, Osgood & Co. Toronto :Hart & Rawiiui-
soin.

of these charming Bodley books. They
will gladden many a young heart.

The Messrs. Appleton bave added
Souaid* to their 'Experinmental, Science
Series for Beginners '-a useful col-
lection of books, which cannot fail to
Le productive of the utmnost benetit to
the science student. The present
volume is a companion to Lighit, and,
like that work, it is written in an
easy and simple way, and well illus-
trated by ineans of diagrams and
plates explanatory of the subject-
matter. The book is wholly devoted
to experiments and the means by
which cbeap and simple apparatus to
perform tbem may be made. The
study of sound is very iteresting, and
the immense amount of information
which Professor Mayer manages to
bring to bear on the subject will dce
mucb to popularize the science, and
inculcate a love for experiment and
further knowledge in this brandi of
our education. Professor Mayer bas,
brought bis work down to the very
latest dates, and we have, accordingly,
a brief acc unt (illustrated) of Edison's
Pbonograph and Faber's Talking Ma-
chine, with full explanations concern-
ing their use and manufacture. ŽSouiîd
-apart from its scientific character
and value-is a most amusing book
for the home circle, and juat theè tbing
for the long winter evenings which
will soon Le upou us. The author bas,
taken care to present bis experiments
in an attractive light, and he bas suc-
ceeded in imparting to them a means
of mucli entertainment and amuse-
ment. H1e bas designed to teacb in a
pleasant and agreeable manner the
great trutbs of bis study, and by these
means bis book will gain acoess te
many circles where the love of experi-
ment outweighs the taste for research
and the pursuit of knowledge. Sound
is a home and family book, as interest.
ing as a novel for the older reader, as

* Sound. B>' ALFRED> MARfiIALL MAUIR. NeW
York:- D. Appleton & do. Toronto: Hart &Raw-
lin8on,
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delightful as a story-book for the
young, and, fascinating in the highest
degree to the student. The third
volume of this series will take up
Vision and the Nature of Light, to be
followed by Electricity and Magnetism.

Mr. Wilkie Collins has a wonderful
power over bis reader. H1e holtis him
in a firm. grasp. There is a fascination
about his work which. wins himi many
admirers. 11e is morbiti someti*me;,
and loves to paint horrors ini the brigb ~-
est pigments, but he is also real anti
life-like andi natural. H1e is quick to
perceive, and thougli bis stories lack
frequently that finish and polish
wbich distiguish the writings of
George Eliot and William Black, lie
is much the more popular novelist
of the three. 11e wastes no words
-in coming to bis objeet. 11e indulges
in no unnecessary verbiage. Hie is ý
neyer tiresome nor prolix nor duli.
11e sketches with a bolti pencil andi
the interest of the reader is awakened
* at once. Mr. Collins is an admirable
story-teller. Hie writes in the narra-
tive form, and with the air of a man
who is relating in the simple language

, of the conversationalist, an actual oc-
currence around which. a deep mystery
hangs. is last story* is an excellent
specimen of bis art. The Haunted
Hotel is a vigorous novel. The inci-
-dents are powerf ully drawn, and in-
tense dramatie effect is seen in every
lie. There are some spirited bits of
character drawing ini the book, and

-a gooti deal of energy is displayed ini
some of the descriptive passages. The
scene is laid partly in Englanti andi
partly in Venice. The reader is in-
troduced in the first chapters to, a cele-
brateti London physician whose speci-
alty is disease of the mind, anti a
heavily veileti lady who seeka bis pro-
fessional assistance. The former dis-
appears at an early stage from the
scene, and we hear of him no more.

The flaunted flotel: a Mystery of Modern
Venice. By NWILKÎE COLLiss. Toronto :Rose-Belford

.Puhlishtng Co.

With the lady, however, the case is
different. We see ber quite often,
andi it is ber career tbat the autbor
traces with sucli force anti skill. She
is the countess Narona. She marries
a British peer, Lord Montbarry-9
colti, stingy, misanthropic individual,
who forsakes bis betrotheti, Agnes
Lockwood, for the dark-browed Coun-
tess. The marriage is consummateti,
and the bride anti groom anti tbe
lady's brother, the Baron Rivar, lea-,e
Englanti for Venice. They rent a
mysterious old Palace in tbe City of
gondolas. They live bere for a time
very unhappily. lUis Lordship grows
moody antisullen. The Countess chafes
untier the treatment she receives. The
Baron is a gaýmbler anti spendtbrift,
anti is continually trying to borrow
money of bis brother-in-law. That
gentleman refuses to, lenti him, any,
anti the result, of course, may be
surrniseti. Lord Montbarry's life is
insured for a large amount. 11e sud-
denly dies. The case is investigateti
by medical men anti insurance oficers,
but thougli there is dark suspicion,
notbing is brougbt forward to sustain
it, anti the money is paiti over to
Rivar anti bis sister who remove at
once to the Unitedi States. About the
time of the death of Lord Montbarry,
a courier, Ferrari, disappears myster-
iously after sending a cheque for a
thousanti pountis to, bis wife. Agnes
Lockwood is loveti by the brother of
the man she loveti. H1e proposes to
ber, but, is rej ecteti. H1e loses no in -
terest in Agnes, however, anti tieter-
mines to win ber beart. A Hotel
Company is formeti in Venice, anti
the olti Palace is fitteti up on a
grand scale. The Montharrys take
stock in the concern, anti in order
to see how the affair is manageti,
the wbôle party go to, Venice. The
plot now deepens in mystery. The
Countess appears on the scene. -A
chamber in the palace is as f ull of
horrors as Master Bluebeard's ancient
apartment in the story books. ThiS
room is occupieti by various mess'
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bers of the fainily, and they ail see
strange sights, and undergo expe-
riences of grave significance. Un-
pleasant smeils, blood-stains, lieadless
ghosts, and tloating heads, visions, and
what not, keep the unfortunate occu-
pant of the apartment, and the reader,
in1 a perpetual whirl of excitemient and
fear. At last a discovery is made.
The head of the dead Lord Montbarry,
Who was disposed of by the Baron and
his sister, is fouîîd. The Counitess
eonfesses lier crime iii the forai of a
play whicb, niearly tinished, she leaves
on hier writing table. She dies in time
to save arrest, and the story, which is
inost exciting and interestiiug throughi-
out, concludes with the marriage of
Agnes Lockwood to hier lover, the
brother of the dead Lord Montbarry.
lu Eî)gland llie Hfounted lo/el has
been pronounced to be fully equal to
Mr. Coilins' inasterpiece, the Woman
iii While.

Stanley's ' Througli the Dark Con-
tinent' has been cieverly burlesqued
by Mr. F. C. Burnand, and the
publishers have issued the bright
littie book* in a very attractive shape.
It has appeared promptly in the mar-
ket, and the first edition lias been
quickly followed by a second and
third issue. The letterpress and il-
lustrations are admirable. The humour
is infectious and lively and the author,
Who lias already burlesqued Victor
Iluigo and ' Ouida 'so well, lias cauglit
with rare spirit the peculiar and uer-
vous style of his author. The editorial
notes exl)lauatory of the text are aiso
exceedingivy clever and piquant.

The Rev. Dr. Abbott, of London,
England, is doing excellent service to
the cause of scholarshîp by the pub-
lication of a number of really good
text-books. He lias made lis subjects
s0 attractive, and bas developed so
raucli industry in the collection of the

' Trouh te Kep-t-DrkContinent; or How
Toronto :Rose.Belford Publtshing Company.

multitudinous examples wbicli lie lias
brouglit forward to fortify lis pre-
mises, allied to lis own practical sug-
gestions and experience, that there
is littie difficulty in allotting the very
highiest place to the resait of lis
labours. 'How to Write Clearly,' and
Englisli Lessons for Englisli People,'

are most invalitable, and ' How to
Parse '* is a book of equal importance.
Dr. Abbott applies the principles of
scholarship to Englisli Grammar, and
furnishes a compact work on analysis,
speliing aud punictuttioli, which must
prove of great value to the advanced
pupil. The chapter on poeticaî con-
struction is especially able and may be
read witli profit by everybody. We
wish to cali the particular attention
of the Educational Department of
Canada to Dr. Abbott's work. It lias
no superior aînon, thie very many
books of its class. School-teaciers
especially sliould look into its pages.

Mr. Augus Dallas has prepared a
very good Latin Grammartj for the use
of parents in the work of home edu-
cation. This book, we presume, is not
intended to supersede Moody or Ed-
wards, but it is modelled on a simpler
lasis than those standard grammars.
Mr. Dallas adopts thie iPlatonic systemi
iu lis means of couveying instruction
to the pupil, and deprecates tlie parrot
method of study, so mucli in vogue
with the less skilful and more stupid
of oui, sdlioolmasters-and tliere are
stupid sclioolmasters sometimes, even
in Canada. Mr. Dallas lias practical-

jly tested many of tlie principles ad-
vanced iu lis treatise, and lias been
rewarded by exceedingly good results.
A liaudy Latin-Engliali dictionary,
containing ail tlie words used in the
grammar, is added te the volume which
should prove very useful, as it saves
reference te, tlie larger work of Charles
Anthon whicli is not always within

»How to Par8e. By the Rzv. EDW[., A AEBnoT, D.
D., Read Master of the City of London Sehiool.
Boston. Roberts Bros. Toronto :Hart & Rawlinson.

t Latin Langitage and Grarnènar. By ANGrYs
DALLAs. Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.
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the means of the student. It is a
pity that Mr. Dallas has omitted the
accentuation marks, as false quantity
in pronunciation is likely to resuit
from. it. This may easily be re-
medied in a future edition.

Messrs. IRoberts Bros. have added
two dainty littie volumes to their pop-
ular IlWisdom Series "*-Selecfiorîs

frant f/te Ap.l; i)o/ha, and l'le JVhl'sdorn
ofJJesus, the Sou? qf Sirarh. The cir-
culation of these booklets cannot help
having a most beneficial effect. They
are well edited, and the reader bas
within a brief compass the most pre-
cious of the writings of the miaster
mincis of the Christian world. In the
books of the Apocrypha the most in-
teresting, relics of antiquity may be
found; and niany pearîs of wisdom may
be gathered from the teeming pages.
Wise maxiîns, devout sentiments,
glimp)ses of private life and customs,
and quaint pictures of Oriental life,
forni only a portion of the contents
of these books. The editor of the
Wisdom Series is a judicious seholar
and critic, and a safe guide. H1e has
culled froni a rich mine the very
choicest passages. These are illuistra-
tive of the sapience of Solomon and of
the Jewsand copious quotations follow
fromn thooks of Esdras, Tobit, and
Baruchi, tfi eSongof thethreelloly Chil-
dren, the iPrayer of Manasses, King
of Judah, and from Maccabees, lat
and 2nd. The Wisdon of) Jes7i8 is
from the Book of Eccle8iasticwq. A
long selection from Dean Stanley's
Jeu-i.ýh <ikurth forms the introduction
to the first nanied of these books.
Thus far seven tiny volumes of the
series have been issued, and they are
well-deserving of the titie which has
been given to, them.

It is with real pleasure and satisfac-
tion that one reads a new novel by

'l he Wisdim Series --'éelections from the Apoc-
rypha; The 0'inom of Jesu8, the Son of Sirach.
Edited by lhe Editor of 'Quiet Hure.' Boston
Roberts Bras. Toronto ;Hart & Rawlitison.

William Black. H1e is one of the
strongest of living noveli sts. lis stories
instruct as we]l as charm. They edu-
cate as well as amuse. His last rom-
ance is the most robtust and vigor-
ous story lie bas written since A Prin-
cess of T/tule, and like that great nove'
it appeals to the cultivated reader.
3facleod of ]9are * is strong in M.
Black's best cbaracteristics. It smells
of the heatl-er and the Highlands of
Scotland, and the scene changes from
the far north to England. M-Nany of
the pictures of life in Loncdon are new,
but the old views which our author
gives us of the gay metrol)olis are
strikingly and attractively clone, and
recail Thackeray in hi,, best days and
some of the earlier novels of Disraeli.
The portraiture of Macleod is a study.
11e will live in fiction as long as his
clan survives in history. Mr. Black
is always successful in lis character
drawing. Ris men and wonîen be-
come attached to the reader from their
flrst appearance on the scene. Ris
incidents are dramatic, bold, and real.
They neyer tire nor become tedious.
Ris characters say intelligent things
when they speak, and they neyer ser-
monize or preach. Mr. Black manages
lis love scenes well, and his loyers are
neye r stupid loyers. Macleod of Dare
will add largely to our author's reputa-
tion. It more than surpasses iMad
Copv Violet, and in point of interest it
is not a whit behind A Daughter of
Il et k. This edition of the novel is,
illustrated by a number of prominent
artists, notably F. Faed, J. . Millais,
J. MacWhirter, and T. Graham.

The Rose-Belford Publizhing Co.
have in press Buckle's Jlistory Of
Civilization, in England, in three
handsome volumes. This edition will
contain a complete and carefully re-
vised index, specially prepared for
this work. The price per volume ha&
been flxed at one dollar and a half.

*Maceod of Dare (iflustrated>. By WILLJA19
BLAcK, auth .r of Rad Cap Votetc. CandlZI
Copyright Edition. ?Montreal: Dawson Bro.4. Tor-
onto: ]Rose-Belford Publishing Co.
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